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Abstract
This is a work of creative fiction in the genre of cyberpunk that explores themes of loss,
sexuality, and trans-humanism though the eyes of a young Asian-American woman who
struggles to cope with the loss of her former boyfriend, with an emerging sexual
attraction to a friend of the same sex, and with feelings of disconnectedness complicated
by a loss of humanity brought on by her continually improving her own physical body
through cybernetic implants and augmentation. Inspired by such works as William
Gibson's Neuromancer and Shirow Masamune's The Ghost in the Shell, this book
explores the struggle that the main character must undertake in order to live her life free
of societal and familial control.
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Joshua W. Garrett
December 13, 20 16
Critical Introduction
Introduction to Neon Calico
My novel, Neon Calico, is a cyberpunk story, but what is cyberpunk? Popularized
by Ridley Scott's Blade Runner in 1982 and William Gibson's Neuromancer in 1984, the

Encyclopedia of Science Fiction defines the genre of cyberpunk as:
a school of sf [Science/Speculative Fiction] writing that developed and became
popular during the 1980s ... The "cyber" part of the word relates to Cybernetics: to
a future where industrial and political blocs may be global rather than national,
and controlled through information networks; a future in which machine
augmentations of the human body are commonplace, as are mind and body
changes brought about by drugs and biological engineering ... The "punk" part of
the word comes from the rock'n'roll terminology of the 1970s, "punk" meaning in
this context young, streetwise, aggressive, alienated and offensive to the
Establishment.

A punk disillusion, often multiple - with progressive layers of

illusion being peeled away - is a major component of these works. (SFE:
Cyberpunk)
In this definition we see the breakdown of the term into "cyber" and "punk," illustrating
how the genre has earned its reputation as a futurist, anti-establishment form of literature
with its roots tied to the more anarchic sub-cultures of the 70s and 80s. Claire Sponsler, a
professor of English at Iowa State, further defines cyberpunk as, "A fusion of high-tech
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and punk counterculture characterized by a self-conscious stylistic and ideological
rebelliousness[; ]cyberpunk can perhaps best be defined as a reinterpretation of human
experience in a media-dominated, information-saturated, post-industrial age" (251).
Often holding on to its 80s punk roots, supplanting them into a futuristic setting,
cyberpunk fiction has an established sense of itself that is wholly its own, such as pink
Mohawks and black leather clashing against artificial chrome limbs and the neon lights of
high-rise towers. As a child of the 80s and early 90s, I have always found myself drawn
to this genre. Elements within it seem familiar to me, contrasted with other elements that
seem so entirely alien, which make cyberpunk a very appealing genre in which to
explore.

Neon Calico is a novel in the genre of cyberpunk. It explores themes of loss,
sexuality, and trans-humanism as the protagonist, a young Asian-American woman who
goes by the alias "Calico," struggles to cope with the loss of her former boyfriend, with
an emerging sexual attraction to a friend of the same sex. Neon Calico is also the story of
a cyborg, a being that Donna Haraway describes as "a cybernetic organism, a hybrid of
machine and organism, a creature of social reality as well as a creature of fiction" ( 149)
in her essay "The Cyborg Manifesto," and as such Calico must also struggle with feelings
of disconnectedness complicated by a loss of humanity brought on by her continually
improving her own physical body through cybernetic implants and augmentation. Told in
the first person from Calico's point-of-view, Neon Calico offers its readers a glance into
the life of someone dealing with many issues that mirror many of the same issues that we
are facing in our modern society such as social disassociation, racial and sexual biases,
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and the feeling of being constantly overwhelmed by rapid technological advancements.
I first became aware of the genre of cyberpunk when a friend of mine brought
over the animated film Ghost in the Shell ( 1995). I was thirteen at the time and didn't
fully comprehend the greater narrative that surrounds the piece. The film poses the
question of what it means to be human and of whether an artificially created sentient
being could actually possess what we might call a soul. Throughout the years, my
appreciation for the film, and the genre as a whole, has grown, and so has my realization
that much of the cyberpunk genre has needlessly come to be defined by that one, singular
narrative question: "What does it mean to be human?" While this is not an unimportant
question to ask, it's repetition does not give us clarity. My goal with Neon Calico is to
take well-established themes in cyberpunk fiction and re-introduce them from my own
perspective, that of a feminist male writer.
We often read and critique as if writing a character very different from oneself is
difficult. But in doing so, I feel that we are failing to fully explore the vast world of
possibilities that can exist for writers. My passion for storytelling grew out of a childhood
interest in table-top role-playing games. Through games such as Dungeons & Dragons
and Shadowrun, I have learned how to tell stories through the role of a Gamemaster, the
narrator/referee of these games. It is also through this hobby that I came to be very
comfortable with narrating through the lens of characters vastly different from myself.
While most players playing in table-top role-playing game take on the role of a single
character, it is the role of the Gamemaster to play as all other characters who inhabit the
shared world of the game. While other players are the heroes of the story, the
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Gamemaster is the one who plays the villains, the shopkeepers, the kindly passersby, and
the vast multitudes of other characters that the other player's characters interact with, and
if all these other characters were to be simple reinterpretations of white men, that shared
world would be a very bland and boring place for the players to experience. In essence, I
grew up playing pretend. Speaking as a character who comes from a different background
than I do, a different race, religion, nationality, sexuality, or creed, became very natural to
me. In doing so, I have learned a great deal about people both real and fictitious, and
from that I have learned to look beyond oneself when creating a character and allow that
character to simply be whatever is right for them to be.
Through the character of Calico, I explore the concept of an individual's identity
being "fluid" within the cyberpunk setting. As a character, Calico resists stereotyping on
various levels, including racially as a young Chinese-American woman (inspired by

American Born Chinese by Gene Luen Wang); socially as someone who is forced to live
outside of the law; sexually as a bi-sexual individual; and in terms of her humanity as a
cyborg. The focus of many works of cyberpunk fiction has been on the outsider, but only
in terms of their social and technological inclusiveness, such as Sonny from the film /,

Robot, based loosely on Isaac Asimov's short story collection of the same name, who is
the only robot capable of ignoring the famed three laws of robotics. Calico, meanwhile,
challenges many of the more common traits of a general cyberpunk protagonist - those
being most commonly white, straight, male characters such as Henry Case from

Neuromancer and Rick Deckard from Blade Runner

-

and as such provides a more

unique perspective on and interpretation of many of the established norms within the
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genre by exploring differences in race, sexuality, and gender. Rather than take a single
difference and make that the center of her entire character, I sought to allow for Calico to
find her own voice and not be defined by how she is different from the norm but rather let
each of them subtly influence who she is. In this way, Calico is a woman of many colors,
this being what inspired her alias. Through her, I sought to open new possibilities for
inclusion with the cyberpunk genre. Also, I really like cats.
The novel focuses on themes of individuality and potential threats to individuality,
both social and synthetic. All her life, Calico has fought against conformity, struggling to
be true to herself. Early in the novel, Calico discovers an A. I. (artificial intelligence)
called Project: Stray, created by her father before he passed away. Unknown to her,
Project: Stray was designed to interface with Calico's own neural-cybernetic systems and,
in essence, brainwash her into becoming her father's ideal of the perfect daughter, one
who would be more willing to comply with the established social norms. Though her
father is gone, her goal becomes to keep this program out of the hands of her half-brother,
Xue Ai, as he is ruthless in his goal of attaining their father's position as one of the senior
executives of the Dynast Industries megacorporation.
This struggle to maintain her individuality becomes threatened near the mid-point
of the book, where Calico's half-brother manages to force Calico to interface fully with
Project: Stray. As it begins rewriting her neural patterns, Calico is forced into a simulated
experience of a more commonly idealized life. In this simulation she is a successful
musician, has a fiance, has a healthy and loving relationship with her father and half
brother, and is made to believe that this is her reality - though she cannot help but feel
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that there is something wrong with the whole situation. During this simulation, Calico's
experience is written in a manner more realistic to readers. The elements of cyberpunk
fiction are removed, replaced by a non-cyborg vision of Calico, of Xue Meili, her actual
Chinese name. She is placed in a setting more familiar to us. She returns to a home and to
experiences that are more recognizable in the world we live in today. I do this to portray
the ordinary as the unusual and the unusual as the ordinary. Calico lives the extraordinary
life of a cyberpunk heroine, and thus feels out of place in a more mundane, "realistic"
setting. The simulation uploaded into her head forces her to experience what her father
desired for her, what she has always fought against, and during this implanted false life,
she struggles to distinguish between what is real and what is a lie. This question of "what
is real" is a common element of both cyberpunk and science fiction. Perhaps the most
memorable film that captures this confusion clearly is the Wachowski's film, The Matrix
(1999) where the main character Neo must confront the realization that the world in
which he lives is merely an illusion he has been forced to believe. But whereas in The

Matrix the knowledge that the world is a lie gives the protagonist power over that world,
the simulation world that Calico finds herself in gives her no such mastery over physics
and kung-fu. Instead, I sought to explore the sense of being trapped within one's self,
within one's own mind, and fighting to break free of those bindings. The simulated
experience in Neon Calico is meant to represent a loss of power, of her very individuality,
unlike in The Matrix where power is gained by existing in the simulation, and as such I
did not allow her to experience any such mastery of her artificial environment so that her
return to the real world, her real world, would be all the more desirable for both her and
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for readers.
The illusion embedded in Calico finally dissipates when what she is being forced
to believe comes into conflict with her own real feelings. When she and the simulacrum
fiance have a sexual encounter with one another, Calico's real feelings emerge and she
recognizes that she is being manipulated into wanting something she does not want. This
collision of what is being forced on her with what she actually wants or feels frees her
consciousness and she suddenly realizes she is being violated. Calico then fully rejects
the reality she finds herself in and is able to break free of the reprogramming. Her
realization that she is the victim of psychological rape serves as the catalyst for her to
escape from the simulation and to seek out Project: Stray so that she can destroy it and
ensure that her brother is never able to put someone through this again.
Depicting a sexual assault happening from the perspective of the victim was,
without a doubt, the most difficult aspect of writing the book. Throughout the entire
process, I continually questioned whether or not I was able to capture the horror of such
an event while still showing the proper respect both to my own character and, by
extension, all victims of sexual assault. Writing the chapter in which this takes place,
which I have since given the moniker of "the hell chapter," was an experience I never
want to repeat. Writing about such a thing, forcing it upon a character who is quite dear to
me, made me feel uncomfortable, dirty, and more than a little hollow on the inside. There
were times when it felt as though I were the one assaulting her and, on several occasions,
I considered taking that chapter out, but writing my "hell chapter" allowed for me to push
beyond all measure of what is my own comfort zone as a writer. Facing that struggle was
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difficult, but it was necessary. It allowed for Calico to become broken, but still hold onto
all of the pieces of who she is. It showed me the strength of who she is as a character, as a
person, in that she was still able to maintain her identity, her sense of self, and furthered
my own drive to see her through the rest of her story.
Calico most readily resembles Shirow Masamune's protagonist Major Kusanagi in
his novel The Ghost in the Shell. These two women are both cyborgs, and both have
undergone extensive cyberization which has led to them becoming at once more and less
than human. In The Ghost in the Shell, Major Kusanagi struggles with the idea of what it
means to be human due to a lack of evidence of her own individuality. When confronted
about this questioning of the self, she states,
There are countless ingredients that make up the human body and mind, like all
the components that make up me as an individual with my own personality. Sure,
I have a face and voice to distinguish myself from others, but my thoughts and
memories are unique only to me, and I carry a sense of my own destiny. Each of
these things are just a small part of it. I collect information to use in my own way.
All of that blends to create a mixture that forms me and gives rise to my
conscience. I feel confined, only free to expand myself within boundaries.
(Masamune)
This is not the same struggle that Calico faces. Instead, the question of "who is human?"
is given over to the character Ningen, also known as "Project: Stray," an Artificial
Intelligence that integrates itself into Calico's neural enhancements early on. In this way, I
am able to honor the cyberpunk tradition of questioning what it means to be human
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without saddling Calico with that particular burden. Calico does not doubt her humanity,
as Kusanagi does. She is aware that she was, at one point, fully human. But through her
continued augmentation, though manipulating and adding to her own body for reasons
that are medical, competitive, and cosmetic, she struggles with how much of her original
humanity she has left. However, she has been her own agent, making her own decisions
about how to shape her body, unlike Kusanagi, who was given no such choice in
becoming a cyborg but rather had it done entirely to her in order to save her life as a
child. Early on in the story, upset with the loss of tactile sensation caused by having an
artificial hand, she thinks,
Looking at myself in the mirror, its hard not to think about how much of my body
came off the shelf with a price tag ... so much. So much of me is either metal or
vat-grown its hard to see myself as human anymore. When I die I don't know if
they'll toss me in a grave or in the recycling bin. Even so, most of this hardware
was my call. My choice. Most of it. (Garrett 15)
I sought to make Calico's conflict with humanity her own, not one that is a simple
copy/paste of the same cyberpunk stories that have been told before. Rather than looking
at the question of "What does it mean to be human?" as much of cyberpunk does, I
wanted Calico's struggle to be more in line with the question, "What must be given up in
order to be true to one's self?" Calico's story is, above all else, one about identity and
discovering who it is that she truly wants to be. This, in many ways, mirrors my own
story as well as that of many people who have struggled with issues of self-importance,
depression, and sexuality, which, as actor/screenwriter Harvey Fierstein said when
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discussing Queer representation in film and media, "There are lots of needs for art and
the greatest one is the mirror of our own lives, our own existence... " (The Celluloid

Closet). Cyberpunk is a mirror. It mirrors our own world, our society, and ourselves what we may one day become, for good or ill. Neon Calico is the mirror of the personal
struggle to find the strength to be true to one's self despite the pressures asserted upon
someone by their culture and upbringing.
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"A cyborg is a cybernetic organism, a hybrid of machine and organism, a creature of social reality as well
as a creature of fiction."
- Donna J. Haraway, The Cybrog Manifesto
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Chapter 01
Flickering neon street signs illuminate the bleak pavement and slate colored buildings that
surround me on all sides like towering grave markers. Shadows rave in the corners where the pink, purple,
green, red, and blue lights don't quite touch. The upper plate, where all the rich people live stealing all the
sunlight for themselves, blots out the sky above and puts the lower city in an eternal state of timeless night.
The air is wet and smells of piss, decay, and exhaust and there is always this constant fog that trails around
your ankles so thick it sometimes feels like walking through a bog. Welcome to the lower level of the
Chicago Metropoli s ; it's gross but its home.
People around here call me Calico. Not the name I was given, sure, but it's the one I've chosen to
go by. It's who I am. My birth name is who I was. Who I used to be. I didn't like her very much. I'm twenty
four, half-Caucasian/half-Chinese, and am an auger. A cyborg. I've probably got as much plastic and metal
in me as I do meat. It wasn't my choice to be this way, at least at first, but once you go chrome its hard to
stop. I'm also a troubleshooter, a sort-of freelance agent that does the sort of things polite society tends to
frown at. Breaking and entering, robbery, corporate sabotage, and j ust about anything a client might ask me
to do, so long as the money is right and it doesn't risk my rep . Troubleshooters were born out of a need for
megacorporations to get an edge up on their fellow me gas and the practice sort of grew out of that.
Troubleshooters are deniable assets and we're expendable, and that is why we're in high demand. Not j ust
from corporations, either, but j ust about anyone who needs something done and can't work through the
proper channels to handle it. So yeah, I'm a crook, a petty thief as some might say, and right now I'm on a
j ob.
My mark is walking ahead of me by about twelve yards. I can close that quick if I have to, but
right now I'm keeping my distance. To him, I likely look like j ust another Asian punker-girl or wannabe
ganger in a black synth-leather j acket. A girl who probably went against daddy's wishes with color
changing fiber-optic implants in her hair that I've currently got going through various shades of purple,
violet, red, and blue. Null threat to him, and that's what I want him to think.
He's walking fast, anxious, but trying not to make that too obvious. Definitely a C-man, a
corporate drone, way out of his element down here under the plate. He's dressed a bit too nice for this
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feed and light

amplification, and his fifty-cred haircut. He came down here for a cheap drink and a cheap thrill, banged a
Jill in one of the many seedy hotels I passed a few blocks back, scored some cheap dream-pills from a local
dealer, and is now hurrying to make it to the nearest tram that will take him safely back to his luxury single
bedroom condo on the upper plate. How do I know all this? Because I've been tailing this drone for the past
few hours . Stupid C-man doesn't even have half a clue.

[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : P I X I E ] ]
The message flashes in the upper right corner of my field of vision, my N-link sending the
notification straight into the visual feed of my cyber-eyes. No one can see or hear it but me as it's all
happening in my head. I silently accept the link with her using a neural command.

[ [ P I X I E : S TAND I NG BY . READY WHEN YOU ARE , CALLY . ] ]
Jazz., I reply, the neural-link implanted in my brain translating my directed thoughts into audio and
sending them back to her. This is the link I've been waiting for. It's time to make my move.
A

quick scan of my surroundings tells me that there is nobody around. Perfect. I close in. The C

man has good instincts, though. He seems to sense me coming at him and turns to look back at me when I
approach. Not that it matters. He tries to move out of the way but I grab him by his cheap lapels and force
him up against the wall of a nearby alleyway, face first, arm locked behind his back. The guy probably
outweighs me by a least a full hundred pounds, but my muscles have all been augmented with synthetic
reinforcements which

make

me much

stronger and faster than I look. He struggle s , of course, but this drone

likely hasn't been in a fight since grade school - if that. It's pretty sad. No skill . He's mine.
"I've got no cred !" he shouts, the liar. "What do you want?"
"Chill," I tell him, giving his arm a little tug to reinforce the fact that I'm in control . "This'll be
quick." The C-man thinks this is j ust a mugging? That's cute. Ready, Pix? I ask over our open link,
speaking to her with only my mind like I'm a psychic from one of those fake-as-drek supernal trids.

[ [ P I X I E : READY . ] ]
I pull the C-man away from the wall and shift both his weight and mine to j udo him to the alley
floor - he'll have to pay top cred if he wants those stains out of that suit - and once more pin his arm behind
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his back, keeping my weight pressed down on him to keep him from even thinking about going anywhere.
Next, I pull a link-cable out of my pocket and hook it into one of the ports to my N-link located at the base
of my skull, pull his collar down to reveal his bare neck and link ports, and plug the other end of the cable
into him. Go! I tell Pixie over our link, giving her the signal to start working her 'trix magic .
What I have done is provide her a direct link into h i s PAN - h i s Personal Area Network - through
me. Normally, my good friend and ace slicer Pixie wouldn't have access to his PAN while it's in
autonomous mode. There's no 'trix connection for her to ride. However, by plugging in to him I've created a
bridge for her that he can't disconnect from. I'm basically playing transmitter right now as she rides through
my open connection into his closed off system. Now all she has to do is crack throughout whatever firewall
he might have, swipe the data we need, and-

[ [ P I X I E : GOT I T ! ] ]
Damn. Fast work. Good job, I tell her. That firewall must have been total cake. Not sayin' my girl
doesn't have skills, though. She's one of the best slicers in the biz.
"What the hell?" the drone, Gene, asks. Yeah, I know his name now. All the data Pix swiped is
currently uploading itself into the digital storage centers of my brain via my N-link. I now know more
about this guy than I ever wanted to. Like how he's been diverting funds from his corp's personnel budget
into unlisted subsidiary accounts, which is what my current employer wanted me to find, for example. Also
a bunch of j unk data like his 'trix search history. Ew. This guy is into some weird drek.
"Chill, Gene," I tell him, climbing off of him and taking a step back to let him haul his own ass up
off the pavement. "Job's done. You can bail now." It probably won't be that easy, he's got that look of
people who don't like to be tread on. Hey, after what I j ust put him through, the least I can do is give him an
out. Whether he takes it or not is his call .
"Who the hell do you work for?" he shouts, as if he actually expects me to tell him, climbing back
to his feet and leaning against the alley wall for support.
I don't mean to smile, I really don't, but I do anyway. "Someone who'll be very interested in all of
these unauthorized cred deposits into unregistered accounts, I'm sure," I tell him, tapping the side of my
head. "You've been a naughty little C-man, haven't you, Gene?" I add as I start to walk away. Sure I'm
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being kind of a bitch by provoking him, but I can't stand drones. I especially can't stand corrupt drones like
him which, to be fair, most drones are corrupt. You can't climb too high up on that corporate ladder without
stepping on the faces of those beneath you, right?
"Goddamn gink cyber-slit !" he shouts, coming in at me with an obvious hay-maker.
What did he j ust. . . Nope. Not having that. I don't even bother dodging his punch. I'm a lot faster
than he is and I bring my first - my left fist - straight on into his pudgy little name calling, racist face. My
left arm is entirely a cybernetic prosthetic, pure chrome, which means getting hit with it is like taking an
aluminum bat to the j aw. Its not something I like to show off so I keep it covered up most of the time, but
that doesn't mean I won't gladly use it against a pig like him. I hear a satisfying crack as his nose shatters
and I knock loose at least three teeth. He's down, sprawled out on the slick, grimy street. Easy prey for any
looter wanting to earn a few easy cred. They can have him. Not my problem anymore. He's still breathing
and that's really all I care about.
I don't kill. That's my rule.

[ [ P I X I E : CALLY , YOU GOOD ? YOU ' RE HEARTRATE JUST S P I KED . ] ]
Drek-head called me a gink. Wow, didn't expect that which is what made it sting. A nice little
reminder about how I'm an outsider here, in more ways than one. Yeah, I'm good, Pix, I tell her, knowing
she probably watched the whole thing through the feed of my cyber-eyes. Time to deliver the goods and get

paid. I'll see you in a bit, okay?
[[PIXIE: OKAY . SURE THING. JUS T WATCH YOUR BACK.]]
I always do. I stuff my hands in my j acket pockets and start walking away. I shouldn't have hit him
that hard. I shouldn't have hit him period. It was j ust a j ob. I can't let it get personal. Can't let it get to me.
Not anymore. Not again.

[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : UNKNOWN SOURCE . ] ]
The hell? Who would even have my link code that I don't know? No message with it, j ust an
anonymous call . Initiate trace. The last thing I want is for my brain to get sliced into. I'm no wiz slicer like
Pixie, but my head-ware has some of the best cyber-protection on the market. It affords me some
protection, but not enough that I'll j ust let some random caller drop by unannounced.
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[ [ TRACE INITIATED . . . S ENDER : XOU AI - DYNAST GROUP]]
Ai ? What the hell does he want with me? Instinctive my j aw clenches and my hand that is still
flesh and blood balls into a fist. Frag him. Ignore link.

[ [ L I NK I GNORED] ]
Dealing with him is not something I need in my life right now. To say that we've got "bad blood"
between us is an understatement. As far as blood goes, he's spilled a good deal of mine.

Two hours later and my scene has done a complete flip. Dreary to fancy, smelling of piss and rot to
rose-scented perfume and expensive cologne. I'm sitting at a small candle-lit table with a glass of wine in
front of me made with actual fruit, not that synthetic stuff, and a plate of food that couldn't feed a mouse
but costs more than I usually spend on food in a month. It's j azz, though, the client is covering this one. Not
that I plan on eating any of it. This sort of food always tastes like biting into a spice rack to me. Welcome to
how the so-called "other half' lives. Decadent to the max and beyond. This used to be my favorite part of
the job; meeting the clients, playing part of their world. Now, having done this for the better part of five
years, I'm j ust fed up with the whole game. I've still got to play it, though, as long as I want to get paid. I
still like getting paid.
In the i ntervening time since breaking Gene's face I've managed to score a quick shower, traded
my more comfortable synth-leathers, cropped tee, and biker boots for a showy, backless black dress, full
arm length black gloves, and high heel s . I've set the fiber-optic implants i n my hair to my natural black

color rather than my normal ever-changing color scheme. My cyber-eyes are set to look natural, though I
keep them a purple color, and have turned off my cyber-tats; a large set of six angel wings on my back, a
Russian cross with twin doves on my upper meat-arm with a j azz looking tribal pattern under it that covers
my forearm, and a half-crescent in the corner of my right eye - what can I say? I'm into body art. I keep my
earrings in; six in my right ear, three in my left, though I make sure they are at least tasteful. Oh, and I use
the gloves to cover up as much of my left arm as I can. Its fully synthetic, all the way up to the collarbone
and the shoulder-plate. Can't cover it all, not with as much skin as this dress is showing off, but I try to keep
it modest. Being an auger - a cyborg - doesn't trend well at these "higher society" affairs.
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My client is sitting across from me, dressed in this hot little red thing that does wonders for her
bod. She's hot as hell for a woman who could likely be my mother. She's a drone and much of her hotness is
likely pro-j ob body-sculpting but I'm j azz with that. This is business though, not pleasure. I'm j azz with that
too. The quicker I get out of here and I can become me again, the happier I'll be.
"I'm so grateful you were able to handle thi s distasteful matter so quickly, Jessica," she tells me,
calling me by the name on the fake SIN - that's Social Identification Number - I used to get in here. "And
you are sure that all the data is here?"
"Every bit I was able to capture in the brain-drive of his N-link," I assure her. "You wanted proof
your associate was stealing credits from the company. Its here." I tap the side of my head as I speak. I'm
keeping the data under the protection of my firewall until we make the exchange so there is nothing for her
to grab should she try and cross me. It doesn't happen often, but every once in a while a client goes dumb
and tries something really, really stupid. I don't think she's about that life, but you never know.
"And you are sure that he doesn't know who hired you?"
I nod reassuringly. "He knows I was hired," I say. "Not by who. Be smart with the data and I'm
sure old j ackass-Gene will be out a j ob and you'll find yourself a cushy promotion within the week." She
flinches as I curse. It took her out of her comfort zone. Funny how that makes me smile on the inside.
The sexy drone scans me up and down, seeming to try and size me up or figure out if I'm lying.
I'm not, but good luck trying to read me, lady. I was brought up in the corporate life of Hong Kong, an
exec's daughter. Looking as calm as a stoned-out porcelain doll is what I did for years over there. I may
have run away from that life when I was fifteen, but that doesn't mean I've forgotten what it taught me. To
be honest, they've proved really useful as a troubleshooter.
"Very good," she says finally, pulling out a cred-chip from her purse. "Your payment, as
promised."
I take the chip, slotting it into a hand-held chip reader. No way am I slotting a mystery chip
directly into my N-link. That's asking for all sorts of bad j uju . The creds are there, all twelve grand of them.
Jazz. I send the data Pix and I got out of Gene to my client's public access PAN along with the verification
codes that assure her that I've deleted the data from my own brain-pan. Now I can't be connected to her. Job
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done.
"It's been a pleasure working with you, Jessica," she says, pushing that sort of standard issue
politeness that j ust always rubs me the wrong way. It feels so fake. "If we have another matter we would
like handled off the record, we'll be sure to reach out to you and your associates again."
"Fine by me," I say as I get up from the table, downing the wine in a single gulp that I instantly
regret and start heading for the door. I've had enough high society for one evening. Below the plate might
be gross, but when I am there I don't have to pretend to be something I'm not. Give me freedom and the
slums any day over this gilded cage.

It's an hour tram ride, back down below the plate. It always gives me a weird sensation watching
the sky disappear behind that dark metal monolith; like I'm waiting for something to j ust tear the thing
away and bring down some sunlight into the lower city. Not that it'll ever happen. Down here, we don't get
sunlight. The people who live down here, people like me, we're not seen as being good enough for sunlight.
That's fine, though. In the dark, Big Brother can't always see what I'm up to.
Home is an old automotive shop near the center of old K-Town. Pixie and I share the upstairs
apartment and use the shop to bring in some extra cred with some actual legitimate work. She's wiz with
j ust about anything involving computers and I'm something of an old fashioned grease-monkey. My love is
bikes - hogs to racers, it doesn't matter - but if its got wheels I can probably make it dance. Never had any
sort of automoti ve schooling e ither. It's just sort of a hobby I picked up. Bum thing i s that not a lot of

business comes through our door. Not a lot of people down here own actual working vehicles. Most use the
tram or those damn automated cab cars. Even so, some of the gangs pride themselves on their bikes and I
can make good with them so long as I play it careful.
Our home-sec is top notch. Pix and I threw it together ourselves. It takes a key-card and nine-digit
pass-code to get through the reinforced plaz-steel door and once I'm through Harley immediately comes to
check me out. Harley is our dog, though he ain't really a dog. He looks the part, though. Pixie spent a ton of
creds getting him to look like a real German Shepard. The guy even pants and wags his tail believably. If I
hadn't helped put the robot together at one point, I'd never know he wasn't the genuine article. Hell, he's
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better. Don't gotta feed him, he doesn't make messes, he's quiet when you want him to be, and all while he's
still adorable and cuddly.
"Sup, pup?" I say as I walk in, rubbing his head as I throw off those damn heels. He makes a
happy barking sound as he sees me. Facial and voice recognition software combined with the custom built
doggy-brain Pix put in him lets him mimic the genuine affection of a real dog. When he licks my hand it
even feels as wet and smooth as you'd expect a real dog's tongue to. After scanning me and telling me how
happy he is to see me again with a rough bump up against my leg, Harley trots off backs towards Pixie's
corner of the apartment where she's got her nest all set up. I follow him, wanting to give Pix her share of
tonight's gains.
What looks to me like a mess of wiring, cables, circuit boards, monitors, and old-fashioned
computer towers is all the hardware that lets Pixie be the goddess of the machine that she is. A lot of it is
hack-pack, a bunch of different systems cobbled together in ways their designers likely never intended to
make something that vaguely resembles a functioning cyberdeck, but she somehow gets it all to work. Pixie
herself is curled up in the middle of all this tech-mess on a small mattress. She's got a cuff strapped onto
her wrist that i s feeding biometric data into the system, meant to let me and a few select others know if
something should happen while she's doing her whole out-of-body thing. The headset she is wearing is the
key to it all, consisting of a visor and a bunch of trodes stuck to her head. That's what allows her to dive
virtual reality and keeps her body limp while her mind goes out on the virtual town.
She's pure,

full

virgin. Her body is all natural, unlike mine. That's why she uses the whole trodes

and visor getup. If she had an N-link like me, she could j ust hook up through that, but her body doesn't take
to augmentation well. There is only so much that anyone's body can handle before burning out, and I'll
admit that I'm pushing mine, but her limits are really low. Gene-scans showed that she'd burnout quick,
even with something as simple as an N-link, so she opted to stay pure. A hard thing for a slicer, but I can't
blame her. B urnout i s a scary thing. That's when your body j ust decides it can't take the hardware anymore
and starts shutting down.
Harley goes over and lays down next to her, nuzzling up against her arm. Meanwhile I can't help
but j ust watch her for a bit. Pix j ust looks so cute and peaceful when she's like this. She's a couple years
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younger than me, thinner but taller, white as you can possibly be, with green eyes and pixie cut brunette
hair. I first met her a couple years ago, not long after I started this whole gig. I was part of a team back
then. We were good, but it didn't really work out. Pixie was a newbie slicer back then, skilled but green.
She was the daughter of a fairly well known slicer who went by the handle of Arc . He'd gone missing and
she was trying to find his sorry ass, but unfortunately didn't have the funds to do it so she signed on with us
so we'd help her find him. She needed a place to crash during all that and I thought she was cute, so I let her
slum it with me. Turns out she wasn't into the whole girl/girl thing, but that was j azz. She didn't care that I
rock it both ways. We became really fast friends and now we're pretty much inseparable. She's like a little
sister to me and I love her to death.
Knowing her, she's gonna be dancing virtual all night long and I really don't want to spend my
whole evening standing here staring at her like a creeper so I restart our earlier N-link feed, sending my
focused thoughts straight into her digital mind-scape. Hey, I'm back.

[ [ P I X I E : HEY ! HOW D I D I T GO ? ] ]
We got paid, I tell her, transferring her share into her account. I'm gonna get changed and swing
over to Roz's place to thank her for the tip. Care to swing with me?
[ [ P I X I E : NO THANKS . HEL P I NG DAD S L I CE SOME F I LE S FOR A
C L I ENT . HAVE FUN . TELL ROZ AND KAT I E I SAI D " H I . " ] ]
Will do, I say. Tell your dad the same for me. It took us a little more than a year, but we found her
dad. He'd been "recruited" to slice into military grade systems by some anti-establishment extremists. They
kept him alive so long as he stole the data they wanted. Normally, I'd be all about the whole "fight the
power" ideal, but those j ack-offs were wanting to use what her dad was getting for them to hurt people.
Innocent people. That ain't my game. I'm shady, sure, and I steal stuff for a living, but I'm not about that.
I strip out of the little black dress, re-don my synth-leathers, and set my hair, eyes, and tats to a
three-second alternating color scheme, dialing down the luminosity to only ten-percent which means my
colors show but don't quite glow. I hit the bathroom to scan myself in the mirror, thinking I should probably
doll myself up a bit. I don't want to go full glam, but some lipstick and liner never hurt. Fiber-optic
implants let me alter my hair color at will, same for my tattoos, but I still have to apply makeup by hand.
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There are pigment-altering nano-inj ections you can get that would do the j ob, but I haven't put down the
cred to rock those yet. Until I do, it's the old fashioned way for me. I grab the pen and start moving it to my
face when the damn thing suddenly snaps in my cybernetic hand. Dammit. It's been j ust over a year since I
got this arm and I'm still not quite used to it. Its a solid build, sculpted custom, but its hardly top of the line.
Tactile sensation is only about twenty to twenty-four percent, meaning its like having an arm that's always
asleep, an arm with a grip much stronger than you're used to . I rub what little is left of my original shoulder
with my hand that's still made mostly out of meat. What little is left of the H.V. round that pretty much blew
my arm completely off is sitting in a small tin near my bed, a constant reminder of everything I've had to
give up for this life. Everything . . . everyone I've lost.
Looking at myself in the mirror, its hard not to think about how much of my body came off the
shelf with a price tag. There's the N-link, the arm, my eyes - which is where it all started for me - my tats
and my hair implants, muscle and cardiovascular enhancements that make me faster and stronger than I
look, nerve-wires that let me react faster, skeletal reinforcements, a high-end mnemonic augmenter that
boosts memory and skill retention . . . so much. So much of me is either metal or vat-grown its hard to see
myself as human anymore. When I die I don't know if they'll toss me in a grave or in the recycling bin.
Even so, most of this hardware was my call. My choice. Most of it.
That's why cyborgs like me tend to call people without enhancements "virgins." Once you give up
being all-natural, it's not something you can ever get back.
Hell . Talk about bringing down the whole room. Good j ob, me. Stupid snapping eyeliner pen. I
throw on the rest of my clothes and head out the door. I need to chill and Roz's is the best place for that.

[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : UNKNOWN SOURCE . ] ]
[ [ RECOGN I ZED S ENDER : XUE AI - DYNAST GROUP ] ]
What the drek does he want? No. No, I don't care. I'm not dealing with this right now. Ignore link
and frag off!

[ [ L INK I GNORE D ] ]

Ten minutes on my fastest bike, cruising like I don't give a damn, gets me to Roz's. It's a drek little
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dive bar, dance club, and pay-per-hour motel where you can slide some of the dancers a little bit of cred for
a quick blow on the sly that's located near the central support pillar of the plate. Nearly burned out
florescent signs flicker like a match flame in the wind along the outside of the place, each of them sporting
cheap add space for crap smokes, crap booze, and crap 'trix slots. B illy, the brick of a bouncer with the
worst case of fuggly baby-face I've ever seen, is leaning against a guardrail that strains against his ass,
tapping his pudgy fingers on an old, outdated datapad he likely scored off of some shady back-alley tech
dealer. Probably trying to "win it big" on some sketchy matrix game like he always does when he's not
tossing people out on their asses.
"Hey, Cally," he says as I pull up on my bike, a sleek little Suzuki I've costumed with color
changing LEDs running down the sides I have set to match my tats, hair, and eyes. "You here for business
or pleasure, sweet thing?"
"Maybe a bit of both, Billy," I say, "but not with you. Sorry. " He looks disappointed. Never gonna
happen, man. "Roz in?" He nods and holds the door open for me as I step inside, the sound of hard synth
metal blaring in my ears. It's the kind of loud you feel more than hear, each beat blasting through your
chest, making you feel like you're having a bunch of mini-heart attacks one right after the other. Multi
colored strobe lights give you momentary flashes of your surroundings ; barely dressed babes in birdcages
moving their bodies to the beats as gangers, punkers, and thrill seeking C-men ogle them and try to work up
either the courage or the cred to pay them for a few hours of good times. Several of which immediately
lock onto me as I walk in and my N-link tells me I 'm being cyber-scanned by at least a half-dozen
sleazebags who likely have a thing for Asian chicks with big tits. Good thing I always keep my PAN private
with the hottest firewall I can afford. Dialing up the flare comp and low-light settings in my cyber-eyes, I'm
able to move about the club no problem. I spot some good-looking guys in here tonight, three by one of the
cages and two at the bar. Might see if one of them wants to party later. Depends on how lonely I'm feeling.
Katelyn is working the bar. She's a good friend of mine. Met her when I was looking into some
bad dope that was hitting the streets. I was hired by - get this - a neighborhood watch committee when the
local cops weren't doing anything about it. She was hooked and her boyfriend had O.D.'d, but the info she
gave me helped me sort the mess out so our team's heavy could trash the supplier. Afterwards I helped her
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get clean and introduced her to Roz, the owner of this drek-hole and the woman who made me into who I
am today. Roz gave her a j ob, no questions asked, and with that Katie has managed to get her life mostly on
track again. I say "mostly" because she still hangs around this dump and hangs with crooks and thieves
such as yours truly.
She's a mix of Haitian and European, which has given her rich, dark creamy skin. She's got dark
eyes and darker hair, the right half she keeps buzzed and the left runs down her back in a series of thick,
long braids with some fiber optic implants throughout, like mine. She's rocking platforms that put her
several inches taller than me right now, a slick black miniskirt, and a cropped vest that shows off her
amazingly sexy stomach. She's got some cyber-tats, tribal mostly, on both shoulders and around the back of
her neck, and I swear she gets one or two more piercings every time I see her. She's got four in each
eyebrow, one in her left nostril , a stud in her lower lip, and seven-or-eight in each ear, all polished chrome
with a small LED studs that always matches the color of whatever light happens to hit her.
"Natalie !" she calls out to me when she sees me coming over to her. I can't actually hear her, but I
can tell that's what she said by the way her mouth moved. That or something dirty, it's hard to tell . Natalie
is the name my mom gave me. Not many people know it. Fewer still get to use it. I slipped up when I met
her, let her know that name. She was burned out and mourning her boyfriend and really needed someone,
anyone j ust to be there for her. Sad little thing, she broke my heart, so I was. I've asked her to call me
"Calico" or "Cally" since then, but she doesn't and with her I don't care enough to push it.

Hey,

I

say over N-link, as that is the only way we are going to be able to hear each other over

raging tunes the speakers are blasting into our ears. Seriously, some of those earrings of hers have to be
sound dampeners or else she would have gone deaf working here. Lookingfor Roz. You seen her?

[ [ KATELYN : YEAH , SHE ' S I N THE BACK . WANT ME TO CALL HER ? ] ]
She gives me a warm smile that tells me she's both happy to see me and disappointed I'm not here
j ust to see her. Let her know I'm here, I tell her, but I'm in no rush. The night is. . . well, forever down here, I

guess, and I've got nowhere else to be.
[ [ KATELYN : JAZ Z ! I ' LL LET HER KNOW . YOU WANT A DRINK OR
SOMETH I NG IN THE MEANT I ME ? I COULD MIX UP A COCKTA I L FOR
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YOU ? ]]
Her smile brightens up her whole face as she speaks via the 'trix and I can't help but smile back at
her. It's hard not too. Her giddiness can be infectious sometimes. Seriously, weaponize that drek and no one
would ever want to wage war ever again. "Go for it," I say aloud, using the brief moments between songs
as a chance to actually use my vocal cords in this place. "Gimme something sweet, but with a bite to it."
"You got it, babe," she says as she starts pouring a bunch of different synthehols together in a
mixer. This place isn't ritzy enough for the real thing, of course, but the fake stuff still tastes good if you
mix it right and can get you buzzed j ust as quick. The entire time Katie is mixing up my drink she's dancing
to the music, swaying her hips back and forth to the beat. Not going to lie, it's hypnotic watching her move.
She notices my gaze and lets out a gentle laugh, shooting me a playful wink.
I play ignorant to her flirting. As much as I might want to give in . . . I can't. Not with her. I know
what she wants, and I j ust can't be that. Not yet.

[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : UNKNOWN SOURCE . ] ]
[ [ RE COGN I Z E D S ENDER : XUE AI - DYNAST GROUP ] ]
"What the hell ?" I say aloud without meaning to. Ignore link, dammit. "Take the hint, fragger. "
"What was that, Nat?" Katie asked, setting the cocktail down on a napkin in front of me.
"Nothing, sorry," I tell her as the music starts blasting again. Just a N-link call fro m someone I

really, really don't want to talk to.
[ [ KATELYN : WHO ? ] ]
Nosy much, Katie? My brother, I tell her, and quickly correct myself. No, sorry, my half-brother.

[ [ KATE LYN : YOUR BROTHER ? I THOUGHT HE WAS THE ONE WHO . . .
UH . . . ] ]
Yeah, he was, I tell her, glad she didn't say it aloud . . . digitally, whatever. No idea why he's trying to
call me now. That's three times today he's tried to link me and that I've ignored his link request. You 'd think
a Dynast Group big-wig would get the message.
[ [ KATE LYN : MAYBE I T ' S I MPORTANT ? MAYBE HE . . . MAYBE HE WANTS
TO TRY AND ,

I DON ' T KNOW ,

SET TH I NGS R I GHT W I TH YOU? ] ]
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If anyone else had said that, I'd be pissed. Okay, even though it was her, I'm still kinda pissed. "Set
things right?" Nothing will ever set right what he did. Nothing. I don't care what he wants, I say, phantom
pain coursing through a part of my left arm that isn't even really there anymore. I clench my cybernetic fist
and grab up the cocktail with my real hand, downing it in three successive gulps. That may have been a
mistake. I told her to give it a bite. She did.

[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : ROZ ] ]
A ccept, I tell my N-link as I try not to cough up Katie's tasty drink. Hey, Roz. I've got your cut from
the- She cuts me off before I can finish.
[ [ ROZ : NOT NOW , CALLY - G I RL . YOU NEED TO GET GONE I N A
HURRY.] ]
The hell? W hy? I ask her via the link.

[ [ ROZ : A COUPLE OF ZHANG ' S MEN ARE HERE AND THEY ARE AS KING
ABOUT YOU . I CAN ' T S TALL THEM LONG . GET GONE , G I RL . NOW ! ] ]
Drek.
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Chapter 02
I bolt out the back of Roz's and into the dark, grimy alleyway behind her club. The only light here
is coming from a the barely glowing illumination rods fastened in the upper plate nearly a hundred feet
above my head, giving off j ust as much light as the moon on an overcast night. Ominous. Thankfully, my
eyes still have the light-sensitivity cranked up from being in Roz's which means I can see in thi s gloom as
clear as day.
Behind me ! There are footsteps approaching the back door from inside, barely audible over the
din of the loudspeakers. Roz must not have been able to stall them after all . Drek. I scan the alley. There is
an old dumpster ahead of me and that's j ust about the only cover I'm going to find. I break into a run, cyber
enhanced muscles carrying me faster than any Olympic runner could go in the pre-aug days. I duck behind
the rusted old metal tub and command my systems to Run silent.

[ [ COMMAND ACCEPTE D : ALL SYSTEMS IN AUTONOMOUS MODE ] ]
That will keep them from finding me using a 'trix scan, in case these thugs are clever. One of the
risks of cybernetic augs is that they constantly send and receive data via the matrix. If you know your stuff,
you can track any nearby cyborgs by picking up on those signals. Running silent locks my systems out of
the matrix, cutting all feeds. You tend to be a bit sluggish when you're running silent, a side-effect of your
augmentation's unseen dependency on a constant data stream. I can deal with that, though. Unfortunately,
no matrix access means my N-link won't function save for direct connections, which means I'm not using it
to call for help unless help is in reach of a data-cable.
The back door of the club suddenly bursts open again and two Asian men in matching dark suits
with red ties rush out. Zhang's men, no doubt about it. He always likes the classy, uniform look of his guys
rocking the same threads. B allistic resilient threads, I might add. A quick peek around tells me that they
haven't spotted me yet, which is good, and that they are both packing SMGs - sub-machine guns - which i s
potentially very, very bad. Neither o f them have any obvious augs, but that doesn't mean drek with it comes
to the Triad. They are all about gene-modding. "Being a better being" or so the adverts would say. Meat
tech. Not putting anything new in you, j ust re-sculpting what you've already got. Stimulated muscle growth,
larger adrenal glands, quicker firing synopsis, that sort of thing. In short, it means they are potentially as
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much of a threat as a fully loaded cyborg only you'd never tell by looking at them.
One of them looks to the other and says something in Mandarin, which I am fluent in - among
several other languages thanks to some of my brain mods. "The girl's gone. What now?"
"We find her," the other one says, also in Mandarin. "She couldn't have gotten far." Unfortunately
true. "You check the alley. I'll go see if l can get anything more out of the Hispanic . " He means Roz. Drek.
If these fuckers hurt her I'll make them and Zhang pay. Somehow. Kinda feels like a moot point to make
threats against a crime boss. Dammit, what the hell does Zhang want with me?
One of the two Triad thugs goes back into Roz's club while the other is heading my way. I can hear
his faux-designer loafers pressing against the broken concrete floor of the alley with each step. He's close.
If I bail he'll see me and he might start shooting holes in me. If I stay still all he needs to do is peek around
the dumpster to see me then he might start shooting holes in me. If I j ump him there is a good chance he'll
kick my ass and shoot holes in me. Drek. I'm quickly running out of options here and I can't think of any
that don't involve giving this guy the option to shoot me full of holes, and getting shot would really j ust
ruin my day.
Well, what's maximum fun?
The answer: Taser. Lift autonomous mode.

[ [ COMMAND ACCEPTED : AUTONOMOUS MODE L I FTED . HAND - TASER
READY ] ]
A

small series of ports opens in the palm of my cyber-hand and small zappy-prongs extend out

about a quarter of an inch. These bad-boys can deliver fifty-thou volts to whatever drek-head I can get my
hand on. I j ust hope this Triad guy is practicing good trigger discipline. The last thing I need is for him to
start spraying bullets everywhere when he goes down. Flip-of-the-coin at this point. Here he comes. Just a
couple more steps . . . now !
I spring up j ust as I see him come into view and j ump him. He's got great reactions, definitely
gene-auged, but I'm faster and have the drop on him. I smack the SMG down with my right hand then plant
my left hand, palm flat, to the center of his chest and can hear the voltage crackle. His j aw clenches shut,
masking his cry of surprise, and he goes down wriggling. Got him. That should keep him down for a couple
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minutes at least. I grab h i s gun, it's a bull-pup styled QCW. Old school but nasty and made in China. G o
figure. Fully automatic, built in sound-suppression system, and stocked with H.V. ammo from the look o f it.
Looks like its been made purposefully retro, too. No tags. Nothing to trace. Jazz. No link, though, meaning
my firing software can't connect to it. Oh well, it's mine now. If Zhang's got his men coming after me with
guns then I feel better packing some heat of my own. New toy in tow, I make a break for it.
Why the hell does Zhang have his men after me? What the hell did I do to piss of the Triad's local
favored son? I mean, sure, I'm not exactly one of his on-call j oy-girls but I've done a couple j obs for him
before and they went smoothly enough, right? I don't recall fragging any of them up in any big way. Drek.
Gotta make it back home. Home equals safe. I hope.
Drek, Pixie ! Link Pixie!

[ [ E S TAB L I S H I NG L I NK . . . L I NK E S TAB L I SHED] ]
Pix!
[ [ P I X I E : CALLY !

I JUS T TR I E D TO REACH YOU , BUT YOUR N - L I NK

WAS DOWN . ARE YOU OKAY ? DI D YOU HEAR ? ] ]
About Zhang 's guys on my ass? Yeah, I scan that message chip- clear,

"

I tell her, still making it

towards the end of the alley.

[ [ P I X I E : ZHANG ? WHAT DOE S HE HAVE - NO . THAT WASN ' T WHAT I
WAS TALKING ABOUT . I ' M TALKING ABOUT TTTTTZZZZKKK] ]
A

blast of static hits me out of nowhere, cutting my link to Pixie and nearly knocking me on my

ass. It's heavy, like taking a crowbar to the brain-pan, and hurts j ust about as much. That means it's not a
random burst. Someone is j amming me. Run silent, I command my systems. Too late, I'm being overridden.
I'm hacked ! Vision is starting to go all static-y too and my whole body starts feeling heavy as those cyber
enhancements that normally make me stronger and faster than your average Jane start working against me.
I fall . I try and catch myself with my cyber-arm but it doesn't respond and j ust hangs limp as I crash down
face first to the grimy, gross alley floor.
Whoever hacked me is good. Damn good. My firewall is top-notch. Only thing better would be
military grade, but no way do I have the flow or the connections to pull that, and whoever this is slipped in
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remotely without me being any the wiser. Hey, I might be screwed, but I can still appreciate talent.
I hear the sound of a car pulling up. Can barely see through all the static but at least my ears are
still all natural ; can't hack that. Three doors open and at least as many guys step out. I can see shadows
moving close to me through all the snow. I get bursts of clarity. Enough to see boots coming towards me.
B oots ? These aren't Zhang's men ! Drek, who else did I piss off?
"Is it her?" I hear one of them say, in English which confirms that these aren't Triad.
"No doubt," another one says. "Bag her and let's get out of here."
These guys sound local, but I can't see enough to get a solid l.D. Who the hell are they? I can
barely move, can't see, and I've got an electromagnetic headache hitting me harder than the worst hangover
of my life. I feel two of them hoist me to my feet. I try and struggle, but it doesn't really amount to much.
I'm pretty much dead weight right now. They are moving me back to their car. The engine is still running.
This means they want me alive at least. That's hardly a comforting notion. One of them grabs me by the
hair - ow ! - as the two others keep hold of me and slots something into the N-link port on the back of my
neck. A cyber-lock; something to keep any signals from being transmitted or received while also locking
down all non-vital cybernetic components. In short, it paralyzes cyborgs and keeps them from calling for
help. It's a cyber-date rape chip. Illegal as hell for anyone who isn't military, police, or corporate security to
have and even then their use i s highly restricted by the higher ups and frowned upon by general public
opinion. Drek. This i s definitely not my night.
Slight benefit : it knocks out all external signals, meaning no more j amming. My vision comes
back and I get a good look at these guys. Black fatigues all around, complete with face masks, helmets, and
ballistic vests. These guys are definitely a black-ops team, as I don't see any police, military, or corp logos
on any of their gear. Could be anybody. Anybody with a budget that is. Their weapons are definitely
military gear, which rules out the cops, and I don't do anti-government work - that brings down way too
much heat for me - which makes corp-sec the most likely, not that it matters at the moment.
The guy on my right suddenly goes down, taking me with him, as something near super-sonic
whizzes above my head. The one who plugged me follows after, a smoking hole having suddenly appeared
in his helmet. "We're under fire ! " another of the ops guys shouts, making for the nearest cover. I can't even
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hear the shots, meaning they're suppressed, and high velocity j udging by the holes in the first guy's ballistic
armor, j ust like the gun I snagged earlier. Is the Triad corning to save my ass now?
Blasts from the ops team's assault rifles light up the alleyway, but it's clear they don't actually have
a target to shoot at. B ullets fly everywhere, but it's doubtful any of them actually find their marks. The
Triad is playing smart. They don't wanna be seen. Don't want anything corning back on them from the
drones. That means this ops team is dead. Poor bastards j ust don't know it yet.
It's over quick at least; the last of the ops team hits the pavement hard after taking several rounds
in his back. Next come the suits. Three Triad guys, all wearing the same dark suits with the same red ties.
One of them kneels down next to me, speaking in Mandarin. "We know you can understand us, Miss
Calico. Run and we will drop you." I would nod if I could. He pulls the cyber-lock out of my neck and
offers me a hand up. Hesitantly I take it. "Mr. Zhang would like a word with you," he tells me, three others
circling around me in case I decide to do something dumb. "If you will, come with us."
"Like I really have a choice," I say back in Mandarin. Scanning them, I see one is helping another
to stay on his feet. Drek, it's the one I j olted before. "Sorry," I say, trying to sound genuine. He doesn't say
anything. He j ust glares at me.

They take me in a glossy black ride into New China Town on the upper plate, to a swank hotel
where rich Hong Kong drones come to show off j ust how rich they are while staying here in the States.
Everything fr o m the decor t o the fo o d t o the staff is meant t o feel like you're back i n China. It's meant to
make people not feel homesick. All it does for me is make me really want an old fashioned Chicago-style
hotdog to remind me that I'm not back in Hong Kong. I spent my nights in way too many places like this as
a kid. Can't stand them now.
Zhang most likely owns the place, or owns the poor sap who owns the place. We get in the
elevator and one of my escorts slides a card that starts us up to the penthouse. Yep, this place is definitely
Zhang's. Even the elevator music sounds fresh off the boat. Ding ! The doors slide open to reveal one of the
ritziest pads I've ever stepped into. Plush velvet drapes, i mported vases with real Mongolian flowers in
them, expressionist statues of naked dancing ladies or whatever the hell those are supposed to be, a crystal
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chandelier that looks straight out of an old Disney trid, and a matching set of hardwood furniture with
decorative engravings that, all together, probably cost more than every system I've got wired into my body.
Everything is so garishly high-class that it makes me want to throw the trid-projector off of the balcony j ust
to spice it up a little. I don't do ritzy. It's my inner punk.
Zhang is here, of course, and so is his favorite lady; Judith. Zhang is one hot young star of the
Chinese mob. Sexy as hell, dressed in the same threads as his men, only his really are designer-wear, with
the body of a male model . He's got a look that j ust screams "dangerous," with his calm, dark, gunmetal
eyes, silky black hair tied back in a short ponytail, and a finely trimmed goatee, a crazy mix of violence and
sex all rolled into one fine-ass package. He's a living, breathing success story about how anyone can make
it big in the Triad so long as you're pure-blooded, capable, loyal, and willing to do all sorts of really bad
drek for your bosses, no questions asked.
Judith is pretty much his opposite in a lot of ways. She's an all American girl , a blond, blue-eyed
bombshell riding on Zhang's arm, but anyone who knows her rep knows she is a lot more than j ust some
call-girl . She's cybered up as extensively as I am, though she doesn't tote any obvious augs like my arm,
and every single one of her cybernetic enhancements is a combat aug. That means she's a lot tougher,
stronger, and faster than she looks. That, along with the fact that she is about as white as they come, means
she's not officially Triad. She's technically freelance like me, a troubleshooter and one of the best, but she's
got Zhang's back. Not surprising considering how many times he's likely had her on her back, but hey, who
am I

to j udge?

"Hey, Calico," she says, sounding genuinely friendly, the slight twang of her Southern accent
creeping into her voice. If I had to guess, I'd say she's Georgia-born. Never been, but she sounds like what I
think people from Georgia would sound like.
"Hey, Jude," I say back. "Been a while."
Zhang gets up from his seat, pocketing the E-cig he's been twirling in his fingers, and walks over
to me. "You are a tough girl to track down, Calico," he says, speaking fluent English, telling his guys to
back off of me with a wave of his hand. I don't know as much about Zhang as I'd like, but I know he's
native to Beij ing and he's not chipped like I am, meaning his fluency in English i sn't assisted by head-ware.
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Impressive considering he's fluent i n Mandarin, Cantonese, and can even speak a bit of Russian, or so I
hear.
"Yeah well, that's part of the gig. If you wanted to talk, you could always j ust send me a link, you
know?" I tell him, trying to act only the slightest bit defiant. I really don't want to piss him off any more
than I might have already. Still, it's not in me j ust to roll over j ust because someone commands me, at least
not without getting paid.
"We tried," he tells me. "It didn't take."
B ull . "What do you want, Zhang?" I ask him, eager to know if I should expect to be offered a j ob
or to take a bullet to the back of the head. I expect the former, but Zhang might be one of those guys who
likes to do things himself to see that they are done right, so I've got no clue.
Zhang laughs. He likes it when people talk straight and get to the point. "Believe it or not, my
organization was hired to protect you."
"Protect me? From wha- Hey ! " Without another word, Zhang spins me around and starts patting
me down, searching me for any concealed weapons I might be packing. "What the hell, man? You could
have had your boys do this when they nabbed me. "
"Why give them the pleasure?" h e says coldly, h i s hand working its way uncomfortably high i n
between m y legs.
"Drek-head," I mutter under by breath. The urge to hit him i s lessened a great deal by the fact that
I'd probably be dead before the satisfaction even set in.

I

can hear Judith giggling as I try very hard not to

blush.
Once he's finally done feeling me up, he takes a step back from me and calls out, "She's clean," in
Cantonese. Funny that he didn't do a closer inspection of my arm, given that at least one of his boys knows
full well that I'm packing a taser in my hand. Either he doesn't actually care or he's already had my
hardware scanned, likely both.
Across the room, a large set of double doors open and in walks two armed, finely dressed goons
with guns - not Zhang's thugs, though still Asian these two are definitely corper - flanking the last person I
ever wanted to see again i n this lifetime or any other: my half-brother, Xue Ai . "Hello, Meili," he says
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politely in Cantonese, using the name my father gave me, the one I've long since given up. He even offers a
slight bow of his head. I don't say a word. I can't. I'm too stunned to speak. Instead, I do what j ust comes
naturally to me when I see hi s smug, pure-blooded face. I walk over to him and punch him square in the
j aw. Cyber-handed. He goes down hard, knocking over one of those expensive looking chairs. Drek, that
felt good. Didn't hear anything break that time. Too bad.
His twin drones raise their guns, shouting at me in Cantonese to put my hands up. Frag them.
Zhang's men j ump into the game too, only their guns are aimed squarely at Ai 's guys and there are more of
them. Even Judith gets in on the fun, pulling out an enormous widow-maker handgun from who-knows
where and centers it on the guy to my left. Zhang j ust seems to find the whole thing hysterical .
"Easy, boys," he says in Cantonese between laughs, speaking to Ai's two bodyguards who clearly
weren't expecting to have all these guns suddenly aimed at them. "Why don't we let these siblings have
their bonding time, okay?" I'll give it to Zhang, he doesn't even have to make a threat to seem threatening.
The two C-men lower their pieces away from me, prompting Zhang's men - and Judith - to do the same.
"Good call," he says in English.
Ai, meanwhile, is slowly climbing back to his feet, one hand rubbing a j aw that I am honestly
surprised I didn't break. Regrettably. "Nice to see you too, dear sister," he says in Cantonese.
"Frag you," I say back in English. I know he understands me. I also know he doesn't like being
spoken to in English. Guess what's the only language I'm going to talk to him in. Sure, that might be petty,
but this drek-head deserves every bit of my disgust.
I was born in Hong Kong but my mother was American. Dad goes through wives like most guys
go through . . . well, whatever guys go through a lot of. She was his number two, right after Ai's mother. She
separated from Dad when I was three and took me with her back here to the states. She died in a car
accident when I was six. Yeah, a fragging car accident. That's how this all started. This was the same
accident that cost me my original eyes. Shattered windshield. Angel tears all over my face. Severed optical
nerves. Not pretty. That's how I ended up back in Hong Kong with Dad and this piece-of-drek half-brother
of mine.
Dad pushed for getting me cybered so I could see again, not to mention the reconstructive surgery
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needed to make me look not like something out o f a horror show. He must have hated it. He and Ai are both
pures; all natural, all meat. Hong Kong and the rest of China hasn't been very forward thinking when it
comes to cyberization and there is this big move over there to "stay pure," as though being a cyborg makes
you somehow less . . . I don't know, good? I don't get it. Then again, I never did fit in over there, robotic eyes
or not. I was too American, I guess. Funny, because over here I sometimes feel too Chinese.
Dad is big time in the Dynast Group, Hong Kong's one and only megacorp, and Ai has been trying
to follow in his footsteps for as long as I've known him. Me, I hated that life. There were j ust so many
limitations. "Don't do this." "Don't say that." "Don't wear those." "Don't admit to anyone that you like girls
the same way you do boys. " So much drek. Dad was trying to turn me into his little princess, a bird in a
gilded cage of his own design j ust so he could marry me off to the son of one of his business partners or
something in order to improve his own standings. Talk about archaic marriage practices. I was not about
that, so I ran away when I was fifteen.
Of course, that pissed daddy right the hell off. He tried looking for me, but I made sure to cover
my tracks. I disappeared beneath the plate here in Chicago. I met Roz, who was all about helping stray-cats
like me. She helped me burn my SIN, swapped my old cyber-eyes for new ones that wouldn't be traceable,
and even found work for me. That's how I started out as a troubleshooter. After my first few j obs, I got a
couple of my LED tattoos and the fiber-optic implants in my hair. That's when Roz first started calling me
"Calico," as I was her cat of many colors. All troubleshooters ditch their old names and take on new ones,
it's

part of the

gig.

That became

mi ne

.

Meili is the name Dad gave me. I dropped it when I dropped that life. Natalie is what mom named
me, to help me feel like I fit in when we moved to the States. It's not "real," as it was never on my SIN, so
that one is still mine - but only to those I know I can trust, people like Roz, Pixie, and Katie.
Try as I might, though, I couldn't stay hidden forever. Dad found me eventually. Well, more
accurately, Ai found me. He was trying to make Dad happy, like always. It was about a year ago. I don't
know how he did it exactly. I've always been careful, but when you've got time and more credits in your
bankroll than most small countries there isn't much you can't find. He sent Dynast drones to collect me.
They busted into my home, blew the original Harley into scrap, knocked Pix and me around a bit, and
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bagged me back to Hong Kong so Dad and Ai could try to "reason with me," make me see how the corp
life they were offering me was the better one. They threw me back in the gilded cage and this time they
made sure the bars were tight enough that I couldn't slip through.
Then Zak and the rest of my old crew came to get me out. Zak was another freelance
troubleshooter. He went by the handle of 9-2-5, because this was what he did. This was his 'j ob." He
thought it was clever. I thought it was kinda dumb, but I never told him that. He and I were . . . close. Real
close. Like, you couldn't leave us alone for ten minutes without us tearing each other's clothes off, close. He
was so j azz, and the sex was even better. He was the first, and only, serious relationship I've ever had. He
was good people. The best.
He's dead now because of Ai.
Somehow, Ai found out there might be people coming to try and bail me so he gave a shoot to kill
order on anyone who did. Zak and the crew managed to find me and get me the hell out of Dad's penthouse,
but that's when the bullets started flying. Everything went so south so fast, I don't even remember most of
it. What I do remember. .. what I'll never forget is the drone leveling his piece at Zak. I tried to get between
them, knowing I was a no-kill target, but the drek-head fired anyway. Bastards were using H.V. ammo. The
shot blasted straight through me, straight through my shoulder, nearly blowing it completely off, and right
into Zak's chest. The others managed to get Zak and me clear, but they couldn't save my arm and they
couldn't save him. I still blame myself for what happened, but I blame Ai even more. Right now, he's j ust
lucky I don't kill people or else he'd be suffering from more than j ust that one little love-tap.
The drek-head is back on his feet now, still rubbing his j aw. Good. I hope it hurts for as long as it
can. Everyone has put their guns away and all eyes are on us. "I know you are angry, Meili," he says, still
in Cantonese. I don't let him finish.
"The name is Calico," I tell him in English. 'Tm not Xue Meili . Not anymore. So you can fly your
sorry ass back to Hong Kong and tell Dad that-"
"Dad is dead," he says, cutting me off, this time in English.
"He . . . what?"
"He died two weeks ago," Ai continues, still speaking English which, honestly, is almost more of a
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shock than what he j ust told me. "It happened in his sleep. Very peaceful ."
"What happened?" I ask, surprising myself with my genuine caring about this. Frag Dad. Frag him
straight to hell, but. . . damn. Dead? Drek. I never wanted that.
"The doctors say it was a long term condition," Ai tells me solemnly. "If father knew, he never
spoke a word of it to me, or to anyone. It came as quite the shock." He stops, straightens himself out, and
moves over to pick up the chair he knocked over to plant his ass in it. "I know there is bad blood between
us, Mei- Calico, but I felt that it was only right that you know. No matter how you may feel about us, about
me, you are still family. You deserve to know."
"I'm sorry," I say. Wait, why the hell did I j ust say that? What the hell is wrong with me? Snap out
of it, Cally. Focus. "But what is all this?" I ask him. "Why is a C-man big-wig like you working with a thug
like, Zhang. No offense," I say, turning back to where Zhang is seated, sucking up vapes from his e-cig,
with Judith standing beside him with a hand on his shoulder as if claiming "this is mine."
"None taken," Zhang replies in Mandarin, a wiry grin on his face, as he blows out a cloud of thick
vapor from his nose, reminding me of a coiled dragon j ust waiting for the chance to breathe fire against
whatever sorry little hobbit has come to steal his treasure.
"Unusual times call for unusual methods," Ai tells me. "Normally, I would not reach out to the
Triad as I have, but I found myself with little other option of reaching out to you." Fair enough. "Besides, it
is important that I see that you are protected."
"Right, Zhang mentioned protection earlier, what's the deal with that?"

I ask,

crossing my arms .

God, I still can't stand looking at him. Even beaten and weary, he still pisses me off. He's been sucking up
to dear-old-daddy for so long I'm not sure I could easy tell where his lips end and Dad's ass begins, but
there is a part of me that feels for him. Dad was his whole world, after all, and now that he's gone . . . It still
doesn't keep me from seeing Zak's body, covered in a mess of our blood, strewn out on a table next to me,
the back-alley Hong Kong doctor having to tell me that there is nothing they can do for him, even as they
tear off the ruined remains of my shoulder to start slapping more ceramics and wiring into me. This has got
to be some new kind of emotion. What the hell do you call the combo of sympathy and hatred?
Ai wipes his mouth with a white handkerchief he pulls out of his lapel pocket. There is a speck of
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red on it when he pulls it away. Jazz. "Father left you something," he tells me. "That's the real reason I'm
here and why I've hired this man to have you protected."
"Would that have anything to do with that ops team that tried to nab me when I thought Zhang's
men were trying to nab me?" I ask.
"Yes," he says. "Those men work for a local branch of the Dynast Group, part of a secret project
father had hidden away, even from me."
"What is it?" I ask.
"If I knew that, I wouldn't need you," he says.
Need me? "What's this about?"
Ai lets out a long sigh, glancing at the red on his handkerchief before starting to put it back in his
pocket and tossing it in a trash bin instead. He then motions to one of his drones and tells him, in
Cantonese, to pour him a drink. The drone does as he is bid, j ust like the good little doggy that he is.
"Father's project; I know it concerns you in some way, though I don't know how. I also know that it is still
active, meaning that even with him gone it is still going to carry out whatever instructions he has set for it."
The doggy brings the master his drink, which the master takes a sip from without so much as a parting
glance, much less a "thank you" or loving pat on the head to his pet. Damn, I sound mean right now. Can't
help it. Bad mood. It's been a rough day. "Personally," Ai continues, "I don't care that you've elected to live
the life of a . . . whatever it is you think you are. Anarchist? Rebel? It doesn't matter to me. My interests in
you died alongside

our father,

as I'm sure your i nterest i n me died a long time ago . " One year, to be exact,

drek-head. "Whatever this proj ect is, it is a waste of resources to me and surely will be a headache for you
in the days to come if that ops team was any indication."
"So what's your point?" I ask him.
He smiles, taking another sip from his glass. The booze in there is strong. I can smell it from here,
or maybe that's j ust his natural smugness. "I want to hire you," he says."
"Come again?" I ask.
"You heard me, Calico," he tells me, putting the glass down on the glass-top end table next to him,
making a much louder than necessary CLINK sound as though he were tryi ng to make a point with the
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gesture. "I want to hire you. You find out what this project is and bring me the data on it, and I'l l see that it
doesn't continue to be a burden on either of us. Sound fair?"
I laugh. "So all this, you coming over here to the states, getting in bed with the Traid, nabbing me,
and making me have to look at your dumb-ass face again was all to offer me a j ob?"
"Pretty much," he says.
"Why the hell would I ever agree to that?"
"I already told you why," he says, more calmly than I like, "and, on top of which, I'll pay you."
"How much?"
"Ten-thousand credits," he says, "with an extra thousand to get you started. I believe the sum to be
both reasonable as well as far more than you are usually paid for your freelance work." If Judith's sudden
need to clear her throat weren't clue enough, he's not wrong. He smiles. "You know that I have ready access
to such resources, Calico, meaning that this is not an idle promise." Again, he's not wrong. His suit
probably costs that much. I consider haggling him for a price, but I know there is no point. Ai's much better
at that game than me and besides, the one other thing he isn't wrong about is that if whatever secret project
Dad has cooking up here in Chicago does involve me - which those goons earlier certainly proved that it
did - it will be a headache for me and mine. I'm also sure Ai's "generous" Traid protection isn't going to
last forever, so in truth I don't really have much of a choice in this.
Still, there is something I can throw in to this. "Make it five-thou up front," I tell him. "Consider it
a "research budget," and one other thi ng."

"Which would be?" he asks, linking his fingers together the same way Dad always did when he
was considering something.
"I do this and I get paid and then I never have to see your face ever again, j azz?"
He smiles. "You have a deal." He offers his hand.
I ignore it and head for the door, sending an open link to his public PAN with an cred account
awaiting his deposit. "I'll expect the erects by morning," I tell him. "And don't hound me for updates on the
j ob, either. When I'm done, I'll contact you."
"Whatever you say," I hear him say in Cantonese as I hit the button for the elevator. "I will expect
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fast work from you."
"Expect whatever you want, ass-hat," I mutter in Mandarin under my breath, j ust loud enough for
one of Zhang's men to hear it and chuckle. I ride the elevator down alone and when I hit the lobby I
immediately send a link to Pixie.

[ [ E S TAB L I S H I NG L I NK... L I NK E S TAB L I SHED] ]
[ [ P I X I E : CALLY ! OH MY GOD , ARE YOU OKAY ? WHEN YOUR L I NK WENT
DEAD I TR I E D TO HACK IN THROUGH YOUR BACKDOOR BUT I COULDN ' T
GET A LOCK ON YOU I N THE ' TR I X SO I THOUGHT - ] ]
Everything is jazz, I tell her through our shared link as I try to keep a level head. Everything is so
not j azz. I'm pissed. My cyber-hand balls up into a fist as I pass through the glass front of the hotel. I can
see a couple of bag-boys giving me wary looks. Can't blame 'em. I probably look like I'm about to kill
somebody. I'm on my way back home. I'll tell you everything once I get there.

[ [ PIXIE :

I S EVERYTH I NG OKAY ? I GOT WORD THAT YOUR DOUCHE 

BROTHER WAS I N TOWN. THAT ' S WHAT I WAS TRY I NG TO TELL YOU
EARL I ER BE FORE WE GOT CUT OF F.] ]
"As is j ust my fragging luck," I curse aloud, but not over the link, as I walk outside and hail a cab.
That would have been nice t o know going into that meet. Yeah, we crossed paths, I tell her as I punch the
side of the building with my cyber-fist. I would of likely broken bone if I had done that with my flesh-and
blood hand. Instead,

my

left

h an d j u st gets a few new scuff marks. Those same bag-boys who were

watching me earlier are running inside now, likely going to get a manager and tell them that some crazy girl
is out here punching walls. I'm already hopping in a bot-cab and will be long gone by the time they get
back.

[ [ P I X I E : OH GOD. WHAT HAP PENE D? ] ]
The bastard hired us. We've got another job.
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Chapter 03
By morning I was five-grand richer. Damn it. A part of me was really hoping Ai would piss-out on
this and I'd be free to j ust try and forget the whole affair. I knew that wasn't going to happen so . . . yeah, I'm
not really sure what else I was expecting. Oh well, a j ob is a j ob even if it is for my drek-head of a half
brother, so lets get this mind-frag underway.
Pixie's all in with me on this. No way she'd let me tackle something like this on my own, not when
it involves Ai and whatever daddy left behind, which is good since I'm no slicer. I give her everything Ai
gave me on what's going on - which is honestly very little - and send her out on her merry way into the
digital wilds of the matrix so she can try and scan where and what our target might be. Off she goes, like a
bloodhound tracking her prey. Sounds exciting, right? It's not. First she loads up on neural-stimulant pills
and antioxidants, hooks a bunch of electrodes up to her head, slaps that VR heat-set on, gets comfortable on
her little cushion, and then goes into a coma-nap which leaves me to play the ever-so-much-fun waiting
game. I hate the waiting game, partially because I am j ust so bad at it.
What Pixie is actually doing is digging through every record and archive she can find on any local
Dynast Group affiliated facilities ; R&D labs, server farms, assembly line factories, storage facilities,
anything where whatever little proj ect Dad cooked up could be produced and/or housed. She's also poking
around to see what sort of response she gets from different facilities, testing the waters of their matrix
security, seeing which ones bolster their defenses and which ones send out the hounds. She's also asking
around, talking to other troubleshooters who might have done work for or against any Dynast Group drones

or B &E work on their facilities, looking for any records of Dynast Group taking on a bunch of new staff,
checking to see what facilities have a known High Threat Response team on hand, like the one that came
after me last night, and various other tells that slicers are good at digging up. This is the legwork part of a
j ob. Unfortunately, this part of it is all on her.
Me, I'm j ust bored. Digital legwork is Pixie's domain. I am a more "in the meat" kind of girl. I like
things more tangible. She deals in the matrix, I deal in the real . That's how we roll . If I had a name or a
location, I could do some i n-the-meat legwork alongside of her, dig up some intel on that front too.
Unfortunately, this part of the j ob doesn't have any meaty components so all I can do is twiddle my thumbs
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and wish her the best.
I take a hit of dream off an inhaler to take the edge off, letting the drugs take me for a pleasant
ride across the clouds for a bit, then I play tug-o-war with Harley - who always wins, the hand-nipping
little drek - scan a couple of short public access trids, take a j og around the block, twice, and finally run a
full diagnostic on all my systems. Shoulda done this earlier. I got hacked last night. Deep hacked. They shut
me down hard, turning all my oh-so-awesome augs against me. I have my systems do a full reboot, making
sure anything their slicer may have left behind gets purged. Last thing I need is a virus rolling around in the
back of my systems, waiting to crash me at the worst possible moment.
System diagnostics and reboots are part of the life for a cyborg like me, but that doesn't mean
they're fun. It means I get to lay down and do nothing for as long as it takes for everything to give itself a
once-over during which time I can barely move, can't see, and get to experience a wave of feedback related
headaches and nausea that are bad enough to make me want to cry every single time. The more extensively
you are auged the longer the process takes, and I have a lot of metal in me.
Nothing shuts down completely, though, as shutting down would be really bad in those cases
where people have cybernetic vitals like a heart, lungs, etc . In me, nothing is fully replaced save my eyes
and my left arm, but most of me and all my parts have cyber-bits in them, which means everything is
affected in one way or another. That's where the headaches and nausea come in. Every cyber-part is hooked
up into my brain, sending and receiving signals that lets them function. It's how I can use my mechanical
left arm j ust as easil y as I can my meat-made right one. These signal channels get "tested" during a reboot,

which means they start sending pulses into my brain all at once. Thus, headaches. It's like standing too
close to a microwave, only the microwave is inside your head and constantly turning itself on and off and
on and off for the better part of three hours. On top of that, there is the nausea which comes from all those
little enhancements throughout my body that help regulate things like oxygen intake, white blood-cell
count, cardiovascular efficiency, and a bunch of other drek. All that turns off and makes my body feel like
it's doing a total crash-and-burn. The process takes me several hours to complete, but it can feel like so
much longer.
By the time I am finally back to full functionality and on my feet again, Pixie has been under for
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about seven hours. She's still zoned out on her mattress, headset still hooked up, swimming those digital
seas. There is a readout on one of the monitors next to her that displays her vitals. She's still going strong,
heart-rate normal and brain-waves looking solid. The system is set to automatically alert my N-link if
things start looking hairy, but I still like to check on her. Speaking of, its way past time I did that. Link

Pixie.
[ [ E S TABL I SH I NG L I NK . . . L I NK E S TAB L I SHED] ]
How's it going, Pix? I ask her, watching as her reply comes scrolling across my field of vision
even as I pick it up audibly through the link.

[ [ PIXIE :

I ' VE GOT SOMETH I NG . MAYBE . CONF I RM I NG W I TH DAD NOW .

I T LOOKS L I KE I T ' S AN R&D LAB OF SOME KIND . CAN ' T DI G I N TOO
FAR . THE I R F I REWALL I S CRAZY GOOD AND THE I R RES PONSE I S
PRETTY BRUTAL . TH I S I SN ' T GO I NG TO B E A ONE - SL I CER HACK ,
CALLY .

I F TH I S I S I T , WE ' RE GONNA NEED HEL P . ] ]

I cringe. Bringing in help always has its own set of problems, but I trust her. If she says she needs
help, she needs help. How many? I ask.
She's quiet. Looking down at her, I can see her fingers twitching j ust a little bit. In the virtual
space, I'm sure she's rocki n' out, flying like a super-hero across the digital sky, but here her body is little
more than an anchor to that free-flowing mind. It's why she doesn't sling that well in the real. She feels too
weighed down. Too restricted. It makes her nervous. I can scan that. That's another reason I handle the
meat-side of our operations. Dealing in the real j ust makes her anxious. A lot of slicers are like that. Gods in
the machine but wrecks in the real , not able to cope with situations they can't j ust drop-link out of and
uncomfortable around people that can actually see their faces and not j ust their icons.
It takes her a while to reply. She's doing the mental math of trying to figure out how large a team
we'll need without making it too large. Too few and the j ob can't get done but drag in too many and the j ob
is a bust from the get go. Not only do you have to deal with that whole "too many cooks in the kitchen"
deal, but the more slicers you have cut their way into a system at once, the more likely all of them are to get
scanned. Once a slicer is scanned in a corp archive, all they can do is get gone or get dead. Corp matrix
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protocol is nasty like that.

[ [ P I X I E : ONE MORE AT LEAS T . I ' D PREFER TWO , THOUGH . ] ]
She's playing cautious. Two more. We can do two more. Okay, I tell her, I'll see who I can dig up. I
already have a couple guys in mind. Finally, this is something I can do.

First stop : the Brownstone.
The Brownstone i s an old-fashioned, real-wood counter-top pub j ust outside of the city limits of
the Chicago Metropolis. The lights are kept dim, there is retro-j azz music playing over the relic of a player
they have hooked up, and they serve on-site distilled micro-brews that cost as much as full night on the
town for a single glass. The whole place smells of hardwood, cigarette smoke, and hops. I've heard the term
"hipster" used to describe it, but only by hipsters who don't want to admit that they're hipsters. It's a nice
place if you like things chill. It's a bit too chill for my liking, too laid back. Calling a place "chill" is a nice
way of saying "boring," and I really don't do boring. Nothing ever happens, but then I guess that's the point.
Some people need that sort of stability in their lives I guess.
I'm here for one of their regulars. He's one of the old guard among troubleshooter slicers, one who
- as far as I know - has kept his skills up to date. Here's hoping. It's murder to get rusty in this business,
especially for slicers. Gear that is top of the line today is antiquated in a month, if not sooner, and the skills
needed to make that tech sing for you are no different.
I see the man as soon as I walk i nto the bar. Hard to mi ss. He's built like a football player, only he's

shorter than me, with slicked back hair, a dark Santa Clause beard that is starting to turn gray, and an eye
patch over his lefty. No obvious augs, but I know he's packing a top-of-the-line N-link, there is a cybernetic
prosthetic eye under that patch, and he's got some heavy neural enhancements going on in his brain-space.
That's Cobol .
The bartender sees me come in and recognizes me. I used to be something of a regular of this place
too when Cobol and I were part of the same crew. Not my choice. This is j ust where Cobol always wanted
to meet and talk j obs, ordering his expensive-ass beer and overpriced steak-sandwiches. He claims they're
made of real meat, but I don't believe it. Doctored up soy sold to chumps, if I were to guess. The bartender
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- I used to know his name, but can't remember it now - sees me come in and taps on Cobol's shoulder,
motioning my way. This makes Cobol finally notice me. I'm probably one of the last people he'd expect to
come around here anymore, given we don't work together anymore, and j udging by the dumbfounded look
on his face I am probably one of the last people he expected to see today, period. Though, to be fair, he's
right. I wouldn't be here if I didn't need him.
"Cally?" he exclaims, rising up from his bar-stool - the wood groaning with appreciation as he
lifts himself off of it. Seriously, for a matrix-j ockey Cobol is built like a truck.
"Hey, old man," I say, putting on my friendliest face. "It's been a while." Cobol was part of the
first crew Pixie and I ever ran with, but we weren't his first. He's been riding the waves, cracking firewalls,
and making a name for himself since I was still trapped in my gilded cage back in Hong Kong as a kid. His
first crew got geeked, all but him, and far as I can tell it took him a good few years to build up his
confidence to get back in the game again. When he did, it was with us, but after Zak bit it and I lost my arm
he didn't have the heart for the life anymore and "retired." The thing is, you never really get out of this
kinda work. Case-in-point, "I need you're help," I tell him.
He shakes his head, already knowing full well why I'm here. "You know I'm retired, Cally."
"Sure," I say. "I also know you promised Pix and me that if we ever needed you, you'd be there for
us. Well, I'm calling in that claim. We need you, Cobe."
I hear him scoff as he turns back to the bar and downs that expensive beer he cherishes so much,
ordering up another with glance at the bartender and a tap on the rim of his glass. "I'd hoped you had come
to your senses after what happened, Cally. Get outta this life before it ends you. "
"Not happening," I tell him.
"I guess not," he says as another beer is set in front of him.
" A b i t early in the day t o b e hitting those back, isn't it , o ld man?" I ask as h e takes a long swig of
h i s newest brew. "That can't b e good fo r someone of your years or, hell, anybody." He's pushing fifty at this
point, which means he's still got a good fifty or so years left in him most likely, assuming he doesn't go for
life extension gene-therapy which could easily buy him another fifty on top of that. Still, Pix and I were
always the "young blood" of the crew while he was the "old man."
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"I'm retired," he reminds me again. "Doesn't really matter when I drink now, does it?"
"I guess not," I admit. I move over to the seat next to him and have a seat, ordering one of
whatever the heck he's having. I'm not much for beer, but it's what they serve here and it gives me the
excuse I need to both stick around and not have to say another word. I'll j ust let the silence hang in the air
between old Cobol and me and see where that takes us. If he's still the j azz slicer I know he is, he'll cave.

He lets out a sigh. "Okay, what's the gig?"
Score ! There's one.

Next stop: Ground ZERO !
With a name like Ground ZERO ! you'd think that the place would be j umpin' but nothing could be
further from the truth. A morgue would be more lively. Ground ZERO ! is a matrix club, meaning that all
that is going down out here in the real is a bunch of tech-head wannabes plugging themselves into off-the
shelf, old-school matrix pods, and strolling the 'trix looking for some digital tail or playing the latest VR
sim game to hit the no longer existing shelves. When you walk in you get scanned for any sort of virus you
might be bringing into the j oint. If you're a cyborg like me, that means you gotta let them plug in and run a
quick sweep of your systems. Invasion of privacy much?
Yanking the cord out of my N-link port I pull it taught before letting it go, causing it to spool back
into the hand-held virus scanner the buzzed out matrix j unkie working the front held out for me. Girls don't
dig places like this very often - which is why his nothing-going-on-inside gaze hasn't lifted from my chest
since I first walked in - since your body goes all into dream when you ride the digital waves. I know I
wouldn't trust these tech-heads with my unconscious body.
"I'm looking for Gadget," I tell guy. "I hear he hangs here." The awkward silence that follows
makes my skin crawl. Seriously, guy, blink or something ! "Yo ! " I say as I snap my ceramic fingers in front
of the guy's face. "Gadget. Is he here?" This guy is totally riding some heavy doses of dream or something.
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He's totally zoned.
Not all that eager to waste any more of my time I head on in to the sea of matrix pods that fill this
place like the cabinets in an old, retro arcade. There are close to fifty of them here, lining the walls, and
only about five or so of them are currently listed occupado by the holo notices floating next to them. Places
like this are a rarity anymore. Most people who want to experience full VR can do so from the comfort of
their own home these days. Hell, if you've got an N-link, all you need is Matrix access and a place to lay
down. Even for virgins like Pixie, the gear needed to go VR isn't that expensive or hard to come by. It's like
how people stopped going out to trid-shows once it became more reasonable to set up a trid-projector in
your house. Even so, there are some people who j ust dig the whole pod experience, I guess. These things
are old-school matrix 'ware. First gen VR tanks. Top of the line about thirty years ago, back when VR was
still a new wave. Now they are little more than relics. Hell, I'm surprised half of these things still work. I'd
be afraid of fritzing my brain out plugging into one of these. You'd never catch me dead in one.
Law-j ockeys like to claim places like this are hacker dens, that troubleshooter slicers come
together, working out of these old tubes, to pull off big j obs against the various corps. Nothing could be
further from the truth. No slicer in their right mind would work out of a place like this. It's too obvious and
the tech is too outdated. Note: I said any slicer "in their right mind." Gadget ain't quite that.
Making my way past the procession of pods, I head into the back. There is a sign that says
"Employees Only" but there is nobody to stop me. Word is that if you want to find Gadget, this is where
he'l l be.
Good to see my intel is solid.
Gadget is a true pretty-boy slicer. Seriously, he's got that whole "teen-pop star" look going for him
even though he's likely in his mid-to-late twenties by now. He could easily play a teen heart-throb in a trid,
but that would j ust be a waste of his talents. He's sitting cross-legged on the floor, surrounded by all sorts of
disassembled tech. I can identify part of one of those matrix tubes, a couple of monitors, some head-ware,
and a whole bunch of other j unk. He's so into whatever the hell he's trying to piece together that he doesn't
even seem to hear me come in .
"Hey, Calico," h e says all of a sudden without even looking up.
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Or not.
"Hey, Gaj ," I say, doing my best not to seem surprised. "Been good?"
"Mostly. Fried out the CPU of my rig trying to . . . do a thing. What brings you to Ground ZERO ! ?"
"You do," I tell him.
He stops what he's doing, glancing up as though trying to remember something. "Do I owe you
cred?" he asks.
Oh, the temptation to lie is so real . "Not that I know," I tell him, brushing that devil off my
shoulder.
"Did we have a j ob planned?"
"We don't run together," I remind him. He and I are acquaintances within the trade, not partners.
We've never run on the same team before, and that is likely a good thing for me. His crew tends to get into
a lot more trouble than mine ever did and they tend to take bigger j obs. Sure, they get paid more, but that
also means bullets fly at them more often. Of course, given my luck of late . . .
"So what are you doing here?" h e asks, seeming t o run out o f other possibilities for m y being here.
"I need your help," I say, launching into my pitch. "I need slicers to hack into a Dynast Group
facility to see what's being housed there and then to run over-watch while I go in and get it. Got most of a
crew set up already, but could really use someone with your skills, man. What do you say?"
"Dynast Group," he repeats as he goes back to work on his tech-toy. "That's a heavy run, Calico.
Big risk. What's the reward?"
"Cred," I tell him, "and for me, it's personal . Family stuff."
He chuckles. "I always forget you are a corp-born." He's one to talk. From what I hear, Gadget
was a rich kid who j ust got bored. Not that I'd hold that against him. The guy's got skill and that's really all
that matters. "Who's on the team?"
"My girl, Pixie, knowing her, probably also her dad, Arc . I've also got Cobol, plus you," I tell him.
"Quite the local slicer dream team," he says, pulling out a couple of wires with a rather intense
grunt of effort. "That's a lot of matrix muscle. What do you expect to find?"
I shake my head, letting my color-changing hair wave in front of my face a bit. "No idea," I admit.
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"Pix said the firewall on that place is hardcore though, so whatever it is it's gotta be big."
"Snatch-and-grab or smash?"
"Snatch, most likely. Don't know quite yet. Depends on what it is."
"Counter hacks?"
"No idea," I say.
"Not a lot to go on, Calico," he says. "You're asking me to take a pretty big risk here." He's not
wrong. Slicing a high-grade corp firewall is dangerous. Their firewalls are more "fire" than "wall," and will
fry a slicer's brain if they aren't careful . Not only that, but even once they are past the firewall, a corp host
is going to be loaded up with ice. That's LC., Intrusion Countermeasures, nasty seek-and-destroy programs
that are meant to look for anyone who might have slipped by the firewall and do really, really bad things to
their brains by overloading their neural connections. The more a slicer pushes, the more info they try to
swipe or crash, the higher the risk that they'll get burned. In the matrix the only thing you have to burn is
your brain.
I sit down on the floor outside of his little circle of gadgets and gizmos and come clean. "Look,
man, I know I'm asking a lot here and you don't owe me drek, but here I am. You do this for me and I'll
make sure you get paid. Not only that, I'll owe you big. Real big." Favors. Favors are the real currency in
this gig. When a troubleshooter calls on another troubleshooter fo r help the biggest exchange between them
isn't a cred swap, it's who owes who a favor. It's bad biz to welch on a favor owed, nothing ruins your rep
faster, and it's also a risk to owe someone a favor as they can call you in on that for whatever they want. It
may sound stupid and even kind of old fashioned, but that's the way things work. Call it honor amongst
thieves and, for what it is worth, it's enough to make Gadget consider my proposal.
He chuckles. "Why the heck not. Sounds fun. I'm in, Cally."
There's two. I am so grinning like an idiot right now. I'd hug him, but he's looking like he's way
more into his toys than he is me.

Come evening I'm back at the Brownstone. Lucky me. Cobol insisted we meet up there to talk the
j ob. He's already there when Pixie, Arc, and I arrive and Gadget shows up a few minutes later. Cobol takes
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us into the back of the tavern where there is a private room that Pix and I are all too familiar with, being no
strangers to planning sessions with Cobol . It's j ust like old times for us. I don't quite know if that's a good
thing or not.
Everyone takes a seat. We all have a beer put in front of us, again at Cobol's insistence, and we
decide its time to get this little club meeting started.
"The Dynast Group firewall is top of the line," Arc, Pixie's dad, explains. "It is going to take us a
lot of time to slip through it and hammering it down isn't an option. We'll all fry long before we even put a
dent in the thing." Arc has a real classic bad-boy look to him. Messy hair, a constant five o'clock shadow,
dark clothes, and a real "I don't care" attitude, only he can really pull off. He was probably hot as hell back
in his prime, but now he j ust looks sort of run down and tired, like he's carried the world for a while and it's
finally time to hand it off to someone else. He's a good guy but a bit out of his league. A decade ago he was
high end, one of the best of the best, but now his skills aren't quite up to par. What this means is that he's
good to have on standby, acting as support and helping coordinate things, but the real matrix-muscle in the
room are the three other slicers sitting across from him ; his daughter, Cobol, and Gadget. Everyone knows
that, even him, and that can't be an easy thing to admit.
"You grab any specs on it?" Gadget asks, Cobol making a sort-of grunting sound to indicate that
he wanted to know the same.
"Yes," Pixie tells them, her fingers tapping against her hand-held link.
[ [ PIXIE :

( ( F I LE ATTACHED ) ) ] ]

A ccess file, I command my N-link, which opens up a digital display over my field of vision that
appears as a shimmering green-neon sphere made up of constantly shifting lines of code. It's all motion,
never seeming to quite repeat itself, spinning itself on several different axes all at once. I'm no slicer, but
even I know the basics of what I am looking at. This pretty little gem of digital art is a firewall, and not a
bum one either. All that code is its defensive parameters. If you don't gel with it, it fries you. If you want in,
you gotta find a pattern to its craziness and slip in between the code lines, making it think like you belong
there. Less complex firewalls have a more easily recognizable pattern to them. This one . . .
"Drek," I hear Cobol mutter a s I allow the image t o g o mostly transparent, allowing m e to see both
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it and the room all at once. I scan Cobol and Gadget and see them both starting up into space, knowing that
they are both looking at the same sphere of code that I am through their own N-links. They both look
worried.
"Like Dad said, it's top of the line," Pixie says, speaking up and drawing everyone's attention away
from the pretty code ball and back to her. "We've gotta go at this thing slow and easy. No rush. No heroics."
Her gaze locks onto Gadget as she speaks. "No screwing around." He shrugs. Pix knows his rep. He's not
known for always playing by the book, but then again none of us really do. Hell, it's why we're
Troubleshooters. Doing things "by the books" gets us killed. 'Tm estimating about a ten hour j ob to get by
this thing."
"That's a problem," Cobol says, running a hand through his Santa beard. "Ten hours will give
these Dynast people way too many opportunities to scan us. We get scanned, we're fried."
"I'm open to suggestions," Pixie told him, her voice tense, barely hiding the anxiety I know she
must be feeling given that this is an in-the-meat meet. She had her way, we'd all be lounging in a V.R. club
or private chat server, not sitting around an old oak table with a glass of pitch black brew set in front of us.
And now the conversations goes pure Matrix-chatter, which I j ust don't get. They start talking code
and slicer tricks and algorithms and yadda yadda yadda. I take a drink, the bitter swill burning all the way
down my throat. How the hell does Cobol like this stuff? Gross. He may have used to bash my fruity drinks
and mixers as being "girly" but at least they taste good.
"And once we're in, what's the plan ?" Cobol asks, pulling my attention away from this awful
tasting drink and back to their conversation. "What's the goal of this op?"
"Three things," Pixie tells him, and Gadget too. "First, intel . We need to know what projects they
are working on. Second, we need to find a physical location for whatever this firewall is protecting. Third,
we need to set up a backdoor so we can get back in later."
"That's why you wanted three ace slicers," notes Gadget. "You want to hit all three of those at
once and not give the C-men the chance to get smart to what we're doing."
"Exactly," Pixie tells him. "Once we're in I'll go for the data, Gadget will trace the place, and
Cobol will set up the backdoor. My dad will be running overwatch on us, making sure none of us get
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spotted and giving us backup if we need it."
"You up for that, Arc ?" Cobol asks, knowing that Pixie's dad isn't the ace-slicer that he used to be.
I can see the muscles in Arc 's neck go taut as his j aw clenches. He's gotta know what Cobol is
asking and why, but that can't make it any easier. "I'll manage," he says, ignoring the concerned glance that
Pixie gives him. The room goes quiet. Awkward quiet. Drek. I hate awkward quiet.
Even so, it sounds like they have a plan. Next comes pulling it off.
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Chapter 04
Our little slicer Glee club meeting concluded around two in the morning, after which we all
returned to our respective crash-pads, and Pix and I proceeded to do j ust that: crash. I can't speak for Pixie,
but I am totally worn. Brain cannot brain right now, please try again later. Gotta reset my everything now
because we have a big day ahead of us doing that thing we do: crime.
The next morning Pix is already doped up on stims, hooked up to her deck, and dived in to the 'trix
by the time I emerge from my room after an intense struggle to remember how pants work. I am very much
not a morning person. She is all curled up amidst her tech, her mind playing among code lines, most likely
hard at work cracking through that hell-of-a firewall she scanned for us. Good luck, sissy. I hope you don't
need it.
My part in this op won't come until later, after the slicers all do their thing, so I've got some time to
kill. Every Troubleshooter out there has their own way of getting in the zone, readying themselves for what
they are going up against. I've known some who use meditation, others who use exercise, drugs, prayer,
sex, whatever works to hit their zen. We all go into these sorts of j obs knowing we could die, so having a
little prep ritual helps you cope. Me, I j ust try to get by and treat it like any other day. It keeps me from
going insane worrying about what all might happen should the j ob start to turn south.
To start, I am headed to Roz's to finish up the business I had with her the other day. The club's not
open this early, but that's never stopped me before. Roz's club used to be my home. She let me shell up in
one of the small rooms she has upstairs when she first found me. It's been years, but she still lets me come
and go as I please. As I arrive, paying the tab on the bot-cab with a disposable cred-chip, I spot my bike still
parked outside. Jazz, it looks like it's okay ! I would have been so pissed if Zhang's men or one of Roz's
patrons had screwed with it. I give my baby a quick scan j ust to make sure no one did. I can't find any signs
of tampering. She's solid.
"Natalie?"
I turn around, hearing someone say that name, and scan Katelyn stepping outside with a bag full of
garbage in hand. Her hair is a bit of a mess and she's decked out only in slippers, shorts, and a loose tee that
likely once belonged to her old boyfriend. She lives in one of the club's upstairs apartments, like I used to,
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meaning that she's here all hours of the day even when she's not mixing drinks. Even so, I wasn't expecting
to run into her.
"Hey," I say back. "Digging the whole j ust got outa bed' look on you. Hot," I can't help but tease.
In truth, though, I'm not really lying.
"Oh, shut up," she hisses, even though that made her smile, as she walks past me and the bike to
toss the bag into one of the bins B illy keeps on the other side of the alley to dump drek-heads into. "Not
that I'm not happy to see that you're okay, but what are you doing here so early?"
"It's almost noon," I remind her. Hardly early.
"And?" she asks, ignoring my unspoken question of what constitutes as 'early. '
"And I'm here to scan Roz," I tell her. "Never got the chance to the other day with Zhang's men all
up my ass."
"What did they want with you?" she asks, crossing her arms over her bra-less chest. "I mean, I saw
those guys with suits tear after you. Roz tried to hold them up, but they didn't have any of that. Then,
yesterday, Mr. Zhang comes in here and-"
"Wait," I say, cutting her off. "Zhang came here?" She nods. "Are you sure?"
"I mean, I think so," she says. "I've never actually met any Triad bosses before, but that's who he
said he was."
"What'd he scan?"
Katie thinks about it. "Average height, no hardware, slic k suit and shades, goatee, slicked back
hair, cute ass. He didn't look like he should be all that scary, but he j ust gave me this bad feeling, ya know?
Like he was j ust waiting for someone to give him a reason to do something really bad." Yeah, that sounds
about right. "Oh, and Roz didn't talk back to him at all . She j ust sorta let him talk. It was almost as though
she was afraid of him." That definitely sounds like Zhang. Roz might be able to get by with bullying
gangster peons and pledgies but there was no way she could risk giving lip to a boss l ike Zhang.
"What did he talk about?" I asked, hoping Roz didn't get herself into any trouble with the Triad on
my account.
"I don't know," Katelyn tells me. "I couldn't hear them over the music and stuff. Sorry." I motion
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for her not to worry about it, waving my hand dismissively. She nods. "So what did they want with you,
Nat? Please, tell me you're not in trouble with them."
"No," I say, "Zhang and I are on okay terms. I've got no grief with them." Not quite true. I'm a bit
sore at them for corning at me how they did. There are ways Zhang could have gotten in touch beyond
sending out his goon-squad to bring me in. Plus there is no way I can trust him. Well, to be fair, I never did.
He is a crime boss after all . Only now, with him being in bed with my half-brother - a mental image far less
funny than I would have expected - it's managed to get even worse.
"So what happened?" Katie asks again. She wasn't letting this go.
I tell her. I tell her about how Ai had been trying to get in touch with me, how he made a deal with
Zhang to keep an eye on me, about the black ops team I ran into, about meeting Zhang and Ai in that hotel ,
and the rest of it, only stopping as I was about to get to the point of rounding up slicers to hack their way
into the facility. Normally, I would keep my mouth shut about the whole thing, but Katie is one of those
few people I trust. Hiding all of that from her wouldn't do either of us any favors.
I watch as the color drains out of her cheeks a bit. "My God, Natalie."
"Yeah, I wasn't expecting any of that either," I admit. "I was hoping I'd had my last dealing with
my half-brother and could live out my life without ever having to scan him again. Not so lucky, I guess."
"Are you j azz with that?" she asks. "I mean, last time ... "
"Last time Zack got killed and I lost my arm," I finish for her. "Believe me, I know." I shouldn't
have

said that. She didn't mean anyt hi ng by what she said. She's j ust

worried,

and I get that. Man, I must

be

on edge if I'm snapping at Katie. She's pulling her arms more tightly around herself now. Drek, she thinks
I'm upset with her. I didn't mean to make her think that. She was only trying to . . . "Katie, I'm sorry," I
manage to finally say after a way-too-long awkward silence falls between us. "I didn't mean to sound like
I'm upset with you. It's . . . it's all this. It's having to deal with Ai again. I thought I left all that behind me
back in Hong Kong. I guess not. Can't be that lucky."
She takes a step towards me, coming into arm's reach. "Nat, I'm sorry. I know it's gotta be hard.
Just. . . if you need anything, you know I'm here for you, right?"
"I know," I tell her. "Thanks."
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She nods again. "So . . . it's cold out here. Mind if I go and get some actual clothes on?" My turn to
nod, though not without a smile as I realize the real reason she is keeping her arms crossed over her chest.
She smiles at me and starts heading back inside, though she stops at the doorway and turns back to say,
"Oh, and Roz isn't in right now, Nat. She's probably sleeping off a real nasty hangover given how much she
drank last night."
"Drek," I whisper under my breath. Again, my luck. "Okay, well, I'll try to scan her later." I get on
my bike and tell my N-link, Synch to bike.

[ [ SYNC H I NG SYSTEM . . . . SYNCH COMPLETE . STANDING BY . ] ]
Start us up. A flood of info comes into my field of vision through the N-link, loading a partially
transparent data fields that includes my fuel levels, engine temperature, tire integrity, weight, and more as
the bike roars to life at my digital touch. Synching my systems to the bike's lets the bike becomes a part of
my systems too, which allows me to control it as much through my N-link as I do with my body.
"Hey, Natalie?" It's Katelyn, still watching me from the door.
"Yeah?" I call back to her, telling my bike to, Resume standby via my N-link.

[ [ S TANDING BY . ] ]
"I'm off until this evening. You want to grab a bite somewhere with me if you're not in a hurry?"
A hurry? No, I'm not. No word from Pixie or the slicer-patrol yet, meaning they are still in deep. I
could spare the time . . . but I know what she wants. She wants a chance to try "us" out, see if maybe we
could make it work. I've been avoiding

this for

a while now,

n ot

wan ti n g to get i nvolved

with anyone just

yet. I don't feel ready. I've tried to be but I'm j ust not, but could I be? It's been a while, sure, and she's j ust
asking me out to lunch. No harm, right? We are friends. Drek. If l say "yes," I risk getting her hopes up
about something that might never be a thing, but if I say "no" I'd only be doing it because I'm afraid of
what saying "yes" might lead to. Katie deserves more than me dodging her like this and who the hell in
their right mind says "no" to hanging out with someone as hot as her?
"Yeah, sure," I tell her after a way too intense back-and-forth inside my head-meat.
"Jazz !" she exclaims. "I'll go throw some clothes on and be down in a few. You want to come in
and wait? I won't be long."
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"No, I'll be fine out here, Katie . Might circle the block once or twice and meet you out front.
Jazz?"
"Jazz !" she exclaims again as she quickly heads back inside.
Jazz.

We head to lower Chinatown for lunch. There is this old guy there that I know who runs a pretty
good noodle shop. I helped him out a couple years ago with a crooked debt collector and since then I've
never once had to pay for lunch at his place. The j oint is nothing fancy; j ust a few booths and a sticky floor,
but it all adds to the place's charm. Plus there is the mouth-watering scent of stir fry you can smell even
over the under city's musk of smog, soot, garbage, and rot that is more than enough to draw in a steady
stream of customers. The owner spots me as Katie and I come in and he greets me in Cantonese. We're his
only customers at the moment, so we pretty much have the run of the place. Katie and I put in our orders,
tofu for Katie and soy-based chicken flavoring with a protein additive for me, and take a seat over at a
corner booth. It's my favorite spot in the place, far enough from the kitchen not to have to worry about the
cook overhearing us and with a clear view of both possible exits. The two of us start to chat it up while we
wait for our food.
"So how often do your clients pay you i n free meals and other stuff like that instead of actual
cred?" Katie asked after I tell her about how I came to know the owner.
"Less often than you'd think, more often than I'd like," I admit. "It's not bad if I've got other cred

earning j obs corning in around the same time, but during those dry spells it can really hurt. "
"You ever turn them down?" she asks.
"Rarely. I'm more likely to turn down corp-related work than I am a guy j ust down-on-his-luck."
She smiles at that. "Don't," I tell her. "It's not me being nice. It does my rep good to do little j obs like the
one I did here. Gets the word out. Plus there is the added benefit that I usually don't end up feeling guilty
about anything I do on those kinda j obs. I usually get to feel like I'm in the right on those, even when I'm
not."
She doesn't stop smiling at me . "It helps that you're so kindhearted."
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I laugh. "Hardly. Being kind only makes it worse most of the time. Besides, I'm not as
'kindhearted' as you might think I am, Katie. Remember, I'm really j ust a glorified thief. I steal other
people's drek for a living. I'm no saint."
"I never said you were," she says, reaching over and taking hold of my gloved, cybernetic hand.
"But I know you're a good person at heart. I wouldn't be so into you otherwise. You pulled me out of a
really bad place once, and that wasn't part of any j ob. You did it because . . . "
"Because I wanted to," I admit, watching as she caresses my hand with her soft, delicate fingers. I
can't feel it, though, which I'll admit kinda sucks. I don't think she realizes it though.
"See ! Only someone who actually gives a drek would have cared about some punk j unkie like
me," she says. "I owe you everything, Natalie. If I didn't think you were a good person, I would have bailed
on you a long time ago. " Looking at her now, it's hard to remember what she was like j ust a few years ago ;
strung out of her mind, sick, and willing to do whatever it took to get her next fix. Even though the drek
killed her boyfriend, that didn't stop her from needing it. It was a rough time, but Roz helped her get clean.
She gives me way too much credit for helping her out. All I really did was dump her off on someone else.
My eyes drift back to my hand, my prosthetic hand, which she is still caressing. I want to tell her
to stop. I wish I could feel her touch, I really do, but for some reason I start thinking about that stupid
eyeliner pen I broke the other day. My shoulder starts to ache. I am suddenly very much aware of where the
ceramic plating and wires connect with what is actually me along my collar bone, shoulder, and chest. It's
that ache that you j ust want to stretch out, only there are no muscles there to stretch.
"You okay, Nat?"
I look up to see Katie gazing at me with a worried look in her eyes. Drek, I must have zoned there
and not realized it. "Yeah, yeah I'm fine," I tell her, drawing my hand away from hers. "Just got a lot on my
mind is all, dealing with seeing my Ai again, and the j ob . . . I'm sorry, Katie. I'm probably not the best
company right now."
"No," she insists. "You're great company. I'm sorry if I was . . . if I made you feel uncomfortable
with the hand-thing." So she did catch on to it. "I'm sorry. I don't mean to seem like I'm trying to push you
into something. I promised that I would wait until you were ready, but I j ust--" She stops, looking away
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from me. Her eyes are starting t o water. Drek ! I don't know what t o tell her. I know I should say something,
tell her how I feel about her maybe, but I j ust can't get the words to fit together. I'm at a loss.

[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : P I X I E ] ]
That's some really, really bad timing ! Accept link. Yeah?

[ [ P I X I E : CALLY , WE GOT I T . LOCAT I ON FOUND , BACKDOOR
E S TAB L I SHE D , AND WE ' VE GOT SOME I NTEL . I T ' S NOT MUCH , BUT
I T ' S MORE THAN WE HAD BE FORE . READY ? ] ]
No. No, I'm not ready. I can't leave Katie like this. Drek. Take a bit, I tell Pixie over the link. I'm

kinda in the middle of something. I'll be back at our place soon. Just give me a few, okay?
[ [ P I X I E : UH , OKAY .

I S EVERYTH I NG JAZ Z ? ] ]

No, things are not j azz. Things are very much not j azz right now. Yeah, everything'sjazz. Null

sheen. Scan you soon. I drop the link and turn my focus back on Katie. She's still holding back tears and
hasn't said a word. I try to take hold of her hand, this time with my own hand, my real hand, but she pulls
away from me. Maybe I've kept her at arm's length too long. She's been holding the door open for me for so
long and I've j ust been hanging out right outside, never quite stepping past the threshold. Dammit. This is
not how I want things to go between us. But then how do I want them to go? Good question, me. When I
have an answer, I'll get back to you on that.
"Katie," I start, but she shakes her head.
"No, sorry, that wasn't fair. I shouldn't have expected . . . " she says, or tries to say, before her voice
cracks and she stops. She goes quiet. I'm at a loss too. This leaves us j ust sitting silently, waiting for our
food to arrive. When it finally does, Katie asks, "Could I get that to go, please?" To which the cook nods,
sets mine down in front of me, and takes hers back into the kitchen area. Katie then looks back to me. "I'm
sorry, Nat, but I should go. I'm . . . I'm not in a good head-space right now and you've got that j ob. I j ust. . .
we'll have lunch together another time, okay?"
"Katie, please don't go," I beg her, which only seems to hasten her leaving.
"I have to," she says. "I'm being way too selfish right now. I shouldn't want. . . I need to give you
more space. More time. I'm sorry. I don't want you to think that I'm-"
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I cut her off. "I don't !"
That seems t o make her hesitate, but not enough. She moves over t o the counter and takes the to
go dish the cook hands her, sliding him her cred chip to pay for her food. She isn't looking at me, and
doesn't until her chip is returned to her and she heads for the door, where she turns back to me and says,
''I'll see you later, okay, Nat?" and leaves before I can do anything more to stop her. It takes me way too
long to realize that I shouldn't let this happen, that I shouldn't let her j ust walk away, and I head outside
after her but by then it's too late. She's gone. Drek, I let her go.
I fragged everything up. Again.

" I shouldn't have let her g o ," I tell Pixie back at our place. "I should have gone after her. Told her. . .
I don't know. Something. God, I am a total bitch sometimes." She's in the other room listening to m e rant as
I strip out of my civ-clothes and slip into more "work appropriate" attire; a black skin-suit and fitted
ballistic armor. This get-up isn't street legal by any means. It's expensive as hell, but worth every cred.
"You're not a 'total bitch,' Cally," she calls back from her little nest of wires and circuit boards as
she types away on a small keyboard she has hooked up to one of the main towers. "It sounds like things j ust
started going a bit too fast is all . Give her some space for a few days, maybe, then go talk to her. I'm sure
everything will be j azz between you two."
"Yeah, I hope so," I say as I finish changing and join her by her rig, fastening my belt and holster
around my waist. "Drek, that was not what I needed before a run."
"You gonna be j azz?" Pix asks me, looking up from her tech. I assure her I'll be fine, reminding
her of how often we've done this sort of work before. "You say that," she says, "but it only ever takes one
slip-up, Cally. Whatever you do, you need to stay on your game out there. If you need a little boost to help
you focus, I can lend you some stims if you want them."
"Sure," I say, catching the unmarked pill bottle she tosses my way, snagging two small gelatin
caps out of it before tossing the bottle back to her and putting the caps in one of the small pouches on my
belt for later. The marketing campaign for these things say that they'll have your brain working at one
hundred percent capacity, but everyone knows that's total drek. They're j ust tailored to simulate your neural
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pathways, helping you "think better," or something. Hell, I'll take any edge I can get. She's right, though.
It's time to focus. Gotta get Katie off my mind for now. Gotta scan the obj ective. "So what are we looking
at for this j ob? You guys get any intel on what this little project of Dad's is?"
Pixie shakes her head as she continues working. "Unfortunately, no," she says. "If this is the right
place, whatever it is is being kept in a secured, off-grid server."
"So this is a data swipe?" I ask.
"Looks that way," she says. "Everything I found on my own points to this place, Crown Medi
Tech, as our target. Once the guys and I sliced our way in, all we managed to scan inside was plans for a
server room that we weren't able to access. It's there, though. Power flow, building schematics, everything
points to there being a place where the matrix j ust doesn't reach. A secured room, totally off-grid. It's
exactly the sort of place where you would hide a secret black project."
"Crown Medi-Tech," I repeat. "I think I've heard of them before."
"Wouldn't be surprising," she says. "Crown Medi-Tech is a sub-corp of the Dynast Group, one of
their only States-based firms. They specialize in writing code for medical equipment. B ot-docs, automated
surgery stations, that sort of thing. With as often as you've gone under the knife to get auged, you've
probably been worked on by a Crown Tech device at some point."
"No chance this could be hardware?" I ask.
She shakes her head. "Really, really unlikely," she says. "Crown doesn't deal in hardware. Just
software . Their firm isn't that big, but they've got a lot of backing and a really solid rep regarding what they
do, so I don't really see them being all too eager to diversify. "
"Did the others come through?" I ask her, curious if the cred I paid to both Cobol and Gadget had
been worth it.
"Yep," she says, grabbing her data pad and typing something into it.

[ [ PIXIE :

( ( F I LE ATTACHED ) ) ] ]

Open file, I instruct my N-link, which causes a V.R. map of both upper and lower Chicago to
shimmer into existence before my eyes. One building in the upper plate is glowing red while everything
else is a dull digital green. It's sitting right above one of the outermost primary support pillars for the plate,
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right in the middle of the industrial zone, and it looks like part of the facility hangs down from the plate's
underbelly.
"Gadget managed to score us a meat location for the servers," she says, typing in something to her
pad that causes the map that I can see via my cyber-eyes to zoom into the glowing red building. "Sub-level
two which, from what I grabbed out of their data, is where they house their primary server banks."
"But I thought you said what we were after was completely off-grid," I say. "Why would they need
a crazy-ass firewall to guard something not even on the matrix?"
"That firewall was meant to protect all of their servers," she explains, "as well as all the other
systems they have in place. Whatever they are keeping on that off-grid server has got to be maj or. No other
reason for them to keep it sealed away."
I am still not quite buying it. "Do we have any evidence of it being backed by my father?" I ask.
She shakes her head. "Nothing directly links him to it, but from what I was able to dig up Crown
was being given a bunch of extra funds to work on an, and I quote, 'executive project' from one of the
Dynast Group's Big Ten."
"The Big Ten," I repeat. "Yeah, Dad was one of them. They're the ones who run all of the Dynast
Mega, right?" Stupid question. Of course they are. They are basically the board of directors, the top
shareholders, and the CEO's all rolled into one. A bunch of too-rich cock-suckers who can get away with
j ust about anything, all because they've got the cred to throw around. Each one of them is one of the richest
bastards in all the world, j ust like Dad was.
Pixie is still scrolling through all the files she nabbed during the slice using her hand-held. I can't
even imagine what a pain it must be to have to do all that manually. "It looks like the funds stopped a little
over a year ago, pretty much right after we got you out of Hong Kong. That's confirmation enough for me."
"Me too," I say, "though I am surprised none of the other Big Ten took over after he got geeked."
"Big Nine," Pixie corrects me. "According to the talk on the 'trix, Dynast hasn't approved anyone
to take Xou Gan's place yet."
"They are sure taking their sweet time," I scoff. 'Tm surprised Ai hasn't blown all nine of 'em for a
spot." Now that is both a funny and disturbing image.
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"He probably has," Pix adds, laughing.
"Okay, so now I go in, break into the secure room, set up a link to download whatever they've got
in the server, and bail. What am I looking at insofar as what might cause me to have a bad time?" Pixie
sends me another file, which I open and get another semi-transparent image in my field of vision. This one
is of the inside of the facility.
"Here is the quickest, most direct path to the server room," Pixie says, tapping a few commands
into her pad and causing a purple line to appear at one of the back entrances and lead the way through the
halls, down into the lower levels of the facility via an emergency exit stairwell, and straight to the target.
"Unfortunately this place has some really tight security. We're talking armed guards, sec-bots, and a whole
bunch of cameras." As she lists each of those things, a little blip appears on the map to represent each of
them. It's a lot of blips by the end of it. "Now the cameras I can take care of from here, thanks to the
backdoor Cobol got set up. The bots too, so long as they're automated and there isn't anyone piloting them,
but given how many there are, isn't likely. As for the guards, that's gonna be all you. Not much I can do on
that front."
"How long do you think that backdoor is gonna last?" I ask.
"Not long," she admits. "It'll biff as soon as they do a full sweep of their systems and most places
do those pretty regularly. I'd guess maybe six more hours, max."
So this j ob has gotta be quick and I need to get started. "Okay, so could you set off an alarm in
another sector to maybe lure some of them away?"
"Sure, but they are gonna know something's up when they don't find anything. That's like, slicer
trick number one. I can if I have to, but I would guarantee that my backdoor would be shut down
immediately after and you'd be on your own."
"Any other way through the facility?"
"Not with any of your gear," Pix tells me. "You could go in as a corp inspector while I hack your
credentials i nto their system. That would get you partway at least, but then leave you without any of your
tools once you head into the restricted lower floors."
Going in solo with no armor and no guns is too big a risk with a j ob this big. That one is a no-go.
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"Okay, so I gotta do this totally ninja. Null sheen. Totally null sheen." Drek. "So what about this server,
how will we do the upload?"
"Over the 'trix, we can't," Pixie says. "That room is likely going to be a Faraday cage, meaning no
wireless signals whatsoever, and they've got an E.M. tunnel set up leading in there, meaning you can't carry
data out on anything that isn't shielded. It'll fry otherwise. You're gonna have to upload whatever it is on site
and carry it out yourself."
"A whole server?" I ask.
"Afraid so," she replies. "If you sequester a portion of your head-ware for it, keeping the files in
total quarantine from the rest of your systems, it should be okay. "
"Should?" I repeat.
"That's all I got," she says. "We don't even know what we're dealing with here, Cally."
"And you want me to download it into my head?"
"Keep it in quarantine and it'll be okay," she assures me. "Once you're free and clear we can then
dump it onto one of my servers while we see what's up with it before handing it over to your brother."
I don't like this, but unfortunately, I don't have a lot of choice. Cyber head-ware is some of the
most efficient memory storage out there and has some of the best shielding available. Pix is right.
According to the map, the hallway leading into the off-grid server room is an electromagnetic tunnel, which
means any non-shielded tech will fry going through that. Worse, she can't disable it without likely tripping
every alarm in the place. All of my hardware is shielded, so it'll be fine unless they randomly decide to
crank its j uice way up past all safety regs, which is a risk, so my built-in data-space is the way to go on this
one. Ugh !
Pix also loads me up with a killer virus to inject into the server once I've pulled the data. Once I
pop that bad boy in, it will eat all their data and leave them nothing but a server full of useless code
fragments. She reminds me four or five times to keep this file in quarantine also, as I don't want it doing its
biz on my software. I assure her I've got it and plug the scary little death-stick into my N-link port to upload
it.

[ [UP LOAD COMPLETE ] ]
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With that horrifying data-pack loaded up, I go and grab my matte black baby out from her case, a
Magnum Automatic forty-five with a custom grip, integrated suppressor, and multi-optic camera that links
to the targeting assistance software I have running through my N-link. I feed her with a clip full of K.O.
rounds - stun ammo - and grab three more clips of it for my belt, j ust in case. While these bullets won't do
much against a hardened target like an armored security bot, they're non-lethal . No point in killing sec guys
who are j ust out to make a few cred. I don't roll that way. I'm a thief, sure, but not a killer. That's a line I'm
not quite willing to cross. Just in case I do have to deal with any hardened targets, though, I do grab two
clips of H.V. ammo - high velocity, armor piercing rounds like Zhang's boys had in their bull-pups. Though
I trust Pix to handle any bots that get between me and the target, I'd rather have them and not need them
than risk facing the alternative.
"Alright. Is there anything el se?" I ask.
"Remembering to be careful and bringing your ass back here in one piece," Pixie tells me,
wrapping her arms around me in a tight hug.
"Yes ma'am," I tell her, returni ng her hug before I head out.
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Chapter 05
Darkened, rain-slick streets reflect the flickering neon signs that hang off the side of crumbling
brick buildings. The stench of oil and smog fills my nostrils as I make my way into the industrial zone, a
section of the upper plate where low-end corp drones go to earn their daily table scraps and the occasional
pat-on-the-head from their fat-cat masters. It's mostly warehouses, factories, and server farms much like the
one I'm headed towards; Crown Medi-tech, a subsidiary of Daddy's own Dynast Group. Their logo, a bright
white and red medical cross with a golden crown circling the top of, is plastered over the front of their
building, looking to my eyes like a big bulls-eye j ust waiting for me to take a shot. It's game time.
I park my bike a few blocks out, stashing it in an alleyway after paying a hobo a few cred and a
bottle of synthahol to watch it for me, and make my way to the edge of the parameter chain-link fence. My
cyber-eyes adj ust to the low-lighting conditions easily, the flare compensation working overtime to filter
out all the glare from the various factory logos and advert fliers buzzing across the smog-filled sky. The
fence is about ten feet high. With a running j ump, the muscle enhancements in my legs could make it. . .
probably, though I'd get scanned b y the sec-cams. Luckily, that i s where m y partner comes into play.

Pix, you dancing digital yet? I ask over my N-link.
[ [ P I X I E : YUP . I ' M ONL I NE AND I N THE BACKDOOR . YOU JAZ Z ? ] ]
As I hear her in my head, a small icon appears in my lower left field of vision. It's Pix, or at least
her digital avatar, looking like a fairy princess with her short, pixie-cut hair tinted turquoise at the tips and
gossamer fairy wings of matching color. I can't help but smirk. The two of us always go giddy as a couple

of otaku schoolgirls when we engage in good old-fashioned corporate espionage. We can't help it. It's a
coping thing, mostly. Not sure how else to deal with the mad rush of adrenaline, excitement, and fear at
knowing how crazy all this drek is. Also, I can't tease her for her choice in icon, especially as she made it
herself, considering my 'trix icon is me as a cartoon cat-girl . Don't j udge. I'm jazz, I shoot back to her. You

scan me yet?
[ [ P I X I E : NOT YET . NO , WAI T ,

I S CAN YOU ! LOO P I NG THE FEED

NOW . YOUR MOVE , CALLY . ] ]
That's my cue. She's i n their system, found me on their sec-cams, looped their feeds, and has given
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me the opening I need. I take a quick j og a few yards back, get a running start, and throw myself up and
over the parameter fence. Drek, not quite ! I grab the top of the fence with my cyber-hand, the coiled razor
wire can't slice my chrome, and vault myself the rest of the way. A close one, but I make it. Now officially
on corp-sanctioned ground - meaning bullets can freely fly if I get spotted - I bolt for the outer wall. When
I circled the place earlier I didn't spot any guards stationed outside, so they probably rely on their sec-cams
and spotter-bots to scan any intruders. Pix has those covered for me, but I'm not about to risk it. My luck,
some j ack-hole would pick this time to come out for a quick smoke.
I make the wall and start working my way around to the nearest side-entrance, the one Pix showed
me on the map earlier. My cyber-eyes give me a mostly translucent display of the building, the path Pix had
laid out for me. Once I'm inside, I'm going to be relying on her to watch for armed corp drones while I
make my way down to sub-level two.
I reach the door and take a quick peek inside through the window. No guards. Good. I'm at the

door, I tell her, giving it a quick scan. It looks mag- locked. Uses a passkey. I can probably slice it, but it
might take time.
[ [ PIXIE :

I ' VE GOT EYES ON YOU . FEED S T I LL LOO PED .

L I KE THAT DOOR HAS A SOL I D ANT I - TAMPER ON I T .

I T LOOKS

I COULD

PROBABLY OPEN I T FOR YOU , BUT THAT M I GHT ALERT THE SYSTEM .

I

COULD D I SABLE THE ALERT I F YOU S L I CE I N FROM THERE . ] ]
I'm already pulling out my tools. You handle the alarm, Pix. I 'll handle the door. Slicing a mag
lock isn't hard if you know what you're doing. It j ust takes a sure hand and a little bit of know-how. Pix may
be a virtual wizard, but when it comes to hardware I'm the queen of the castle. Slicing locks, hot-wiring
cars, and all that j azz criminal stuff you see on prime-time trids, that is my j am ! That ain't head-ware telling
me how to do it or artificial muscle memory either. That's all me. It only takes me a couple seconds before I
hear that sweet sparking sound and the door slides open. I'm in, I relay to Pixie.

[ [ P I X I E : DOOR NOT I F I CAT I ON S POOFED . ] ]
So far so good. Drek ! I hope that didn't j inx it. Okay, Pix. Scan my path. A ny C- men in my way?

[ [ P I X I E : CLEAR TO THE F I RS T TEE . THEN YOU ' VE GOT TWO GUYS ON
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YOUR THREE O ' CLOCK HEADED YOUR WAY . ] ]
They look armed? I ask.
[ [ P I X I E : ONE W I TH A COFFEE MUG AND THE OTHER W I TH A DATAPAD .
THE S E GUYS AREN ' T GUARDS . STANDARD WORKER DRONES ,
L I KE .

I T LOOKS

I DON ' T S EE ANYONE PACKING ON TH I S LEVEL OR ON

SUBLEVEL ONE . ] ]
That's good news for me, but it still makes me nervous. Easy start j obs are trouble, especially with
a payout as big as this one. They are never, ever what they initially seem. I wait to slip inside until I see the
two tie-wearing C-men pass by at the end of the hall. I make my way inside, hit the first intersection, peek
both ways to make sure no one will scan me - I trust you, Pix, but a girl's gotta be careful - and head left
towards where my HUD map shows me the stairs down are. Scan the doors to the stairs, Pix. See if they'll

tattle on me if I go through.
[ [ P I X I E : THEY GOT NO VO I CE , CALLY . YOU ' RE CLEAR . ] ]
Drek, this is going way too easy. No way this is gonna be a milk run. No way in hell, not with a
firewall like this place is packing. No way. Now I'm thinking that maybe I've overlooked something. That
maybe this is the wrong facility after all . No, dammit ! No second-guessing yourself. Focus. Stay in the
now. I pop the other stim I got from Pixie earlier, hoping that this is j ust me corning down off the last one. I
make the stairway and slip inside after Pix gives me the all clear from within and start making my way
down. This will take me all the way down to sub-level two and that is where the drek is most likely to start
hitting the proverbial fan.

[ [ P I X I E : HOLD UP ! YOU ' VE GOT A GOON R I GHT BE LOW YOU , OUTS I D E
T H E DOOR T O SUB - LEVEL TWO . HE ' S PACKING HEAT . ] ]
I freeze, pressing myself against the wall of the stairwell . How mu ch heat? I ask over the link. She
sends me her feed. From that, I can see the C-man is packing a light assault rifle similar to the ones those
goons who tried to snag me outside of Roz's the other night were packing. B oom ! That's all I needed. Now
I know this has gotta be the place. He's not sporting the spec-ops getup though, j ust a ballistic vest. It also
looks like he's got his gun hard-lined into his N-link via a plug-cable, which means he's got targeting
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assistance software in his head-ware. What that means is that this guy is auged to be a crack shot and those
systems are not slice-able via the 'trix. Jazz. I'm gonna have to take him out quick, otherwise that death
dealer of his is going to make a lot of noise when he starts trying to fill me full of even more metal . Taser it
is.

[ [ COMMAND ACCE PTE D : HAND- TASER READY ] ]
Now it's time to be awesome.
Using the feed Pix has provided me, I make a quick j udgment call. A step to the left. Okay, he's
right below me one floor down. I can do this. Grabbing the railing of the stairwell I throw myself up and
over, taking the absolute quickest way down. Landing in front of him, I grab for him. The corp-sec has
good instincts. He's surprised, but that doesn't make him easy. Rather than let himself get pinned against the
wall, he j erks to his left - my right - and tries to bring his rifle to bear. I swat it away with my right hand,
keeping its barrel decidedly not pointed at my important bits, which is all of me, and drive my left hand,
laser prongs extended, directly into his chest, trying for a soft spot in his ballistic vest. The shock takes, but
not enough. Armor kept the prongs from landing all the way home.
The guy pushes me away, hard, and sends me reeling back to the far wall. Fortunately I manage to
land a grip on his rifle and I take that with me, yanking the cable-plug from his temple which jerks his head
to the side uncomfortably quick. Believe me, I've been there, having a plug pulled from your head like that,
it hurts. That's partially why I'm glad my N-link ports are in the back of my neck and not the side of my
head.
Tossing the rifle aside - damn thing is likely bio-locked anyway - I draw out my own matte black
baby and quickly put two K.O. rounds into the C-man before he can recover. Two not-as-quiet-as-1-would
like hisses later and the goon is laid out on the floor. Now is when I should be worried about if me dropping
this drone is going to put the whole faci lity on alert, but instead this guy is still my top concern. I quickly
check him, feeling for a pulse as I retract the taser prongs in my left hand. He's good, j ust out for a nap. I
breathe a sigh of relief. I'm a lot of bad things, sure, but a killer still ain't one of them. I'm not willing to go
down that road.
Go ahead. Call me stupid, idealistic, naive, or whatever. A lot of people have. I don't care. It's why
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I opt to work alone now. Well, mostly alone.

[ [ P I X I E : CALLY ! CALLY ! ARE YOU OKAY ! ] ]
Pixie's little pixie icon is flipping its drek right now, buzzing about like a fly trapped in a j ar. It's
actually really cute. I shake the fuzz out of my head. Getting too many thoughts rolling around up in there.
The stim helps, but getting into a scrape like that always scares loose a bunch of brain drek I don't need,
especially on a run. Yeah, Pix. I'm jau. One corp- sec C- man is down but breathing. Did our little exchange

raise any eyebrows on your end?
[ [ P I X I E : OH ,

THANK GOD . UM , YEAH . A COUPLE FLAGS WENT UP ,

BUT I MANAGE D TO PULL THEM DOWN PRETTY QUI CK . THE GUY
PROBABLY HAS A B I O - MONI TOR ON H I M SOMEWHERE , BUT NO ONE I S
THE WI SER YET .

I S POO FED H I S S I GNAL . ] ]

Good girl, I tell her, movi ng over to the door to take a peek and see if there is anyone coming. No
one. Good. I quickly drag the sleepy drone under the stairs so he's out of sight and head through the door.
Sub-level two. Sounds l ike a trid game level . Wonder who the boss is gonna be? No, stop it, Cally !
Focus. The stim either hasn't fully kicked in yet or I'll need to start upping the dose. The stairwell door
opened up into a hallway that led back towards the center of the facility where the more commonly used
elevator is. Across the hall from me is a room filled with server towers, a server farm, host to a drek-ton of
medi-data that would likely go for primo-cred to Crown's competitors. Not the j ob, though, so not a
priority. B esides,

I

spot

a couple

of worker drones in the room too, meaning I'd have to deal with them if

I

wanted that pay-data. I probably could, my gun can be pretty convincing, but I'd rather they not know I was
here until I'm long gone.
My HUD map leads me down the hall and to my right, past the elevator and another room filled
with server towers and bored looking C-men. Pixie's icon flutters into my field of view again.

[ [ P I X I E : THEY HAVE A SYSTEM - WI DE REBOOT COM I NG IN,

L I KE ,

F I VE M I NUTE S , CALLY . THAT ' LL BOOT ME AND ERASE THE BACKDOOR
COBOL MADE , SO YOU ' RE GONNA BE ON YOUR OWN . ] ]
Can you stall it? I ask her.
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[ [ PIXIE : NOT WITHOUT GIVING MYS ELF AWAY . I ' LL HAVE ICE ALL
OVER ME I F I DO THAT . ] ]
I don't want that. Null sheen, I tell her. I'm almost to the E.M. tunnel now
on the map. Just one more turn and I'm there

-

-

its right up ahead of me

so we're gonna lose link anyway. Jack out. It's jazz. I'll be

okay.
[ [ P I X I E : YOU SURE? ] ]
Yeah. I hope. This isn't me being smart. This is me trying to get Pixie not to worry.
[ [ P I X I E : OKAY .

I ' M GONE .

I ' LL BE FLOAT I NG DI G I TAL , THOUGH ,

SO L I NK ME AS SOON AS YOU ' RE CLEAR . READ? GOOD LUCK . ] ]
I read, I tell her, smiling, and thanks, Pix. Our link closes and I move up. The next bend takes me
right up to the E.M. tunnel and right away I start feeling the hairs on the back of my neck stand on end. The
tunnel door is sealed and the terminal to open it requires a passkey. Null sheen, I can slice that. The door
opens with a loud "hiss," like one you'd hear when opening the seal of a pressurized room or a space
habitat. I quickly stash all of my gear that has a chip in it - including my gun - behind the terminal, set
myself in silent mode -

[ [ COMMAND ACCEPTE D : ALL SYS TEMS I N AUTONOMOUS MODE ] ]
and step inside. It's like stepping into a literal wall of static charge. My whole body, even the parts of it that
lack nerve endings, feel tingly. A couple of red-tinted alerts pop into my brain feed, alerting me that some
of my systems are "under attack," but all scan as okay. The shielding is holding. Even so, I can't help but
imagine what would happen if my systems all suddenly got fried.
B iggest thing: I would go back to being blind. I wasn't born blind, but it happened early. I was six.
It happened in the same car crash that killed mom. There was a lot of glass. I don't remember much of it,
childhood trauma being what it is, though I still have nightmares about it. That's when I moved to Hong
Kong with Dad and Ai. B oth are . . . well, "were" I guess in Dad's case now, "Pure and proud of it."
Cybernetic enhancement hasn't taken well to the more traditionally minded Chinese. Some embrace it, sure,
but a maj ority of the upper class see it as polluting the body with unnatural things. Even so, daddy dearest
didn't have the patience to deal with a blind, half-breed daughter so he relented. He got me auged, the best
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cyber-eyes money could buy. Dad gave me back my eyes only to introduce me to a whole new kind of hell.
I had the pleasure of growing up in high-class Hong Kong, where being part bot made you
something of a pariah. Dad was embarrassed to have me as a daughter, so he tended to hide me away. Ai
despised me as a sister, still does I'm sure, so he tormented me whenever he could . I got private tutors not
because Dad thought that would be best for me, but because no school wanted me. They felt I would cheat
or have some great "advantage" over all the other kids j ust because my eyes were made of artificial bio
fluids, ceramic, and circuits instead of organic matter. I had no friends. I didn't really even have family. Dad
eventually would have tried to marry me off to some lesser corp stooge of his j ust to be rid of me, but even
that wouldn't have been easy if word of my "polluted body" got around.
Is it really any wonder that I ran away when I turned fifteen?
Getting cybered as a kid is a big deal . Why? 'Cuz your body isn't done growing. Children have the
highest rate of cyber-rej ection in the world because their bodies are still in mid-development. This means if
you want a cyber-prosthetic , especially an internal one like my eyes, you gotta get them adjusted or
replaced. Regularly. I'm talking two or three times per year up until I was in my mid-teens. It's terrible,
getting al l those surgeries, and more expensive than you can imagine. For Dad, money was never a problem
given that he sat on the Dynast Group's board of directors but for most people, no way. That sort of medical
care is not something you can afford on a common drone's salary and no health insurance in the world is
gonna cover you. They'd j ust tell you to "deal with it" until your body stopped growing so much that you
could get an implant that wasn't going to need swapped.
Despite what tabloid 'trix sites and fire-and-brimstone preachers might tell you, the biggest issue
that cyborgs have to deal with isn't the notion of "Pure vs. Auger," the un-augmenteds of the world thinking
that those who undertake cyber-augmentation are somehow polluting the human race, but rather the
economic issue of who can and who can't afford it. It's drek, but it's true. For most ordinary people, C-men
or not, getting a body anywhere close to what I have is way outta their reach. I'm talking millions of cred, if
not more. I've got top of the line hardware running through me, after all . Not all of it, sure, most of it was
"top of the line" two or three years ago, but it's high end. Most of that comes from knowing people and
getting paid pretty well for doing illegal drek like this, but there are some parts of me that are carry-overs
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from what Dad gave me. When I got my last optic-ware adj ustment, he also had them install the N-link and
all the head-wear I'm rocking. B asically he figured that I was already "tainted," so I might as well get all
the advantage out of it that I could. Thanks Dad, love you too.
God, what the hell is in those stims? Where is my brain right now? Come on, Calico, now isn't the
time to be thinking of useless drek like that. You're on a j ob. You could die ! Get it together, girl ! Even with
the top-notch shielding on my body's hardware, if I spend too much time in this E.M. tunnel I am going to
fry.
I make it to the other side of the tunnel and hit the release button that grants me access to the
Faraday cage. It is a room that is one-hundred percent 'trix free at all times. No signals can get in, none can
get out. Period. The end. They aren't uncommon in 'trix research facilities, especially if their drones are
making something that could go all Black Plague on the 'trix should it ever get out. Data held on a server in
here is basically into complete Matrix solitary. I scan the room before making my way inside, ignoring the
static-y numbness that is running through every inch of me. One large server tower in the center of the
small, ten-by-ten room and no cameras. Even hardwired in, which is a way of getting around the Faraday
cage, the strong E.M.s of that tunnel would likely bake a camera's circuits, so no real surprise there.
I'm at the server now, ready. . . sort of, to plug my N-link into it. It's now or never, so here I go.
Pressing the manual release on the back of my neck, I can sort-of feel the small panel there slide away and
a small data-cable extends out from it. The wire is only a little thicker than a strand of hair and I've only got
about three feet of it, so I've gotta kneel down before this server like it's some kind of plastic alter. Why do
I suddenly feel like the virgin sacrifice? Boy would that god be disappointed. I plug in and, to my surprise,
there is an instantaneous link-up.

[ [ I DENT I FY CONF I RMED : XUE MEI LE . ACCES S GRANTED] ]
Holy drek, I'm in the system? No wonder Ai needed me for this gig. This is definitely whatever
secret proj ect Dad left behind, no doubt about it. Alright, no time to be grateful or terrified about this. I'm
on the clock. A ccess files. Priority: Xue Gan.

[ACCES S I NG . . . P R I OR I TY ONE F I LE : PROJECT " S TRAY " ] ]
Proj ect: Stray? What the hell, Dad? What is this? Begin download of Project: Stray into isolated
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secure file, designation: pay-dirt.
[ [ CREAT I NG F I LE . COMPLETE . DOWNLOAD I N I T I ATED . . .
1% . . .

. . .

. . . 2% . . .

. . .

. . .] ]

Drek ! Come on, come on, come on, come on. I know watching the little progress bar of a file
download doesn't make it go any faster, but I'm in a hurry here.

[ [. . .

15% . . .

. . .

. . . 16% . . .

. . .

. . .

17% . . .

. . .

. . .] ]

Welcome to my nightmare : a corp-sec drone spots me while I'm sitting here praying to the digital
download deities and pops me in the back of the head. Boom ! Head shot. Lights out, Cally. You're done.
Game over. Urgh ! Images of that scenario flash before my eyes and send a chill down my spine. I'm
exposed here and I know it but I don't have much of a choice. What I wouldn't give for some backup on a
gig like this.

[ [ . . . 32% . . .

. . .

. . . 33% . . .

. . .

. . . 34% . . .

. . .

. . .] ]

No, that's not true. Pixie and I chose to go semi-solo together. We j ust didn't work as a full team. I
mean, it was good while it lasted up until my friends started getting killed. Gizmo, shot by a Yakuza goon
during a j ob. Ghost, stabbed to death by gangers during a j ob. Oro, killed by a rival Troubleshooter during a
j ob . Bunny, shot by corp-sec during a job. Yuri, gunned down in a drive-by during a job. 9-2-5 . . . god, Zak,
he was killed while he was trying to save me from Hong Kong. It took us so long to become anything more
than j ust friends with benefits. I remember thinking that the two of us would never really hit it off, but we
did and it was so, so good.

[ [ . . . 59% . . .

. . .

. . . 60% . . .

. . .

. . . 61% . . .

. . .

. . .] ]

It didn't last long, but god, for a while there I was actually happy. He made me happy. Then Dad
had to come back i nto my life and screw everything up. Like he always does. Even now, the bastard is dead
and he's still ruling my life, still got me stuck in a god damn gilded cage. Whatever this "Proj ect: Stray" is,
I know it has got to do with somehow getting me "back in line." I mean, come on ! Stray? Could you be any
more obvious, Dad? He might as well have called it "Project: Here, kitty kitty kitty." I'm going to have to
take a look at this drek when I'm out of here, make sure it's nothing Ai can use against me. Not sure why he
would. Hell, I'll bet he's j ust as happy that Dad is dead as I am. Now the old man isn't standing in his way to
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the top anymore. Clear shot for the Hong Kong golden boy.

[ [. . .

88% . . .

. . .

. . .

89% . . .

. . .

. . .

90% . . .

. . .

. . .] ]

After Zak, I j ust couldn't take it anymore. I couldn't take any more death. Doesn't matter who it is,
friend or corp-drone, I j ust can't stand to see people die. Members of my old crew, they. . . they got cold.
Death stopped bothering them, or at least it seemed to. That's when the body count really started climbing
and that's when Pix and I decided that we'd had enough and struck out on our own. We're a solid system,
even if it means we occasionally have to call in help. We watch over each other and we do jobs our way,
which means no more dead bodies. No more death. That was the promise we made each other when we
started thi s ; we watch out for each other and we maintain who we are. This world won't break us. We won't
let it. Idealistic? Maybe. Hell, yes it is, but it's our call. No regrets.

[ [. . .

98% . . .

. . .

. . .

99% . . .

. . .

. . .

. . .

. . .

. . .] ]

Oh come on, you piece of drek !

[ [. . .

1 0 0 % . PROJECT : STRAY DOWNLOAD COMPLETE . ] ]

About damn time. Okay, now begin complete file transfer offile designated "Killer" and set file to

open once transfer is completed.
[ [ UP LOADI NG : KI LLER . . .

. . . UP LOAD COMPLETE . ] ]

I pull out my data-cable and let it spool back up into my neck as Pixie's crazy virus tears the server
to shreds from the inside. I've got the package. Now it's time to go. I bolt back through the E.M. tunnel, red
warnings flashing across my vision again . Yeah, yeah, system alert, yadda yadda yadda.

I

know, alright?

I

grab my gear from where I stashed it behind the console, glad for the weight of my Magnum at my side
again. It makes me feel safer. Now it's time to get out of here. I head back towards the stairs.
Drek !
Gunshot whizzes by my head as I duck back around the turn in the hallway. There is a sec-bot
blocking my way. A four-legged, camera-faced dog-bot with a light caliber gun mounted on top of its
camera head. I can hear it coming towards me. I must have been made. Someone might have found the
guard I stun-shot or noticed the loops Pixie set to some of the vid-feeds. Either way, I'm in trouble.
The elevator starts moving. The digital readout by the call button shows that it's headed from the
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ground floor down to here. Given the bot spotted me, it would be a safe bet that the elevator is likely
packed with corp-sec .
Make that "I'm in a lot of trouble."
The bot is nearly on me. I quickly swap clip from the K.O. rounds to the H.V. High Velocity
bullets that are all I've got that might be able to punch through that drone's armor and actually do some
damage. My Mag is reinforced, a custom j ob, so its barrel can take the strain so long as I don't go firing out
a full clip of bullets in rapid succession. Target assist, I tell my N-link, which immediately reestablishes my
link to my gun. Suddenly I am very aware of where my bullets will go as the system partially takes over
and the small camera built into the under-barrel of my gun starts feeding targeting data into my head-space.
I don't even need to see my targets now, so long as my gun sees them. That makes shooting around corners
more than j ust a gamble. Even though I'm not left-handed, I take the gun in my left, fully cybered arm and
bring it around, letting the targeting data guide my aim and the system control my arm. Center mass. Three

rounds, I tell it.
Bang ! Bang ! B ang ! The shots ring out, as H.V. ammo doesn't exactly play nice with the
suppressor. All three hit center mass as the bot gets off one shot, which skims off my arm's plating, scuffing
my shoulder, then goes down in a sparking j unk-pile.
B ing ! goes the elevator, and for me that's the starting gun. I bolt, hard and fast, for the stairs. I hop
over what's left of the bot and shoulder check my way through the door as the elevator doors slide open and
I hear a cry of, "Over there ! " from one of the corp-sec inside. Sorry, boys, but I'm not in the mood for a
date. Least not with any of you. No offense, you're j ust not my type.
Sorry, I get real snarky when I think people are about to start shooting at me.
I race up the stairs as fast as these cybernetically enhanced muscles of mine will let me go,
blasting right past the still unconscious body of the first guard I encountered. Wish I had time to swap clips
back to the K.O. rounds. Don't want to risk killing one of these C-men if it gets to the point where I've gotta
start shooting. I doubt they'll show me the same kindness. Up one fl oor. Now for the next. Luckily, I seem
to have caught these guys with their pants down. They weren't prepared for me and haven't had the chance
to formulate any sort of plan. That means I've got precisely until they do that to get the hell out of here.
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Hello ground floor. I can see a guard approaching the door from the other side, gun raised and
ready. As I reach the door, I bring my foot up and kick forward with every ounce of cyber-enhanced
strength and momentum I can muster to slam the outward swinging door right into the C-man's face. He
reels back and I'm through. Might have broken his nose, or his whole face , but it'll heal . The guy wasn't
expecting a girl who doesn't look like she weighs more than one-twenty soaking wet to kick that hard. Too
bad for him. You can never tell how strong someone is in this modern day of cyber-technology. Hell, slap in
the right hardware and a toddler could probably bench one-hundred.
God, I hope they never try that.
Who am I kidding? Someone probably already has. Sometimes I really hate this world.
Down one hall. Down another hall. Exit ! I push past a couple of really confused looking C-men
tech-j ockeys and data-miners and burst through that last door like a nocturnal flying mammal straight outta
the bad-bad afterlife, make a dead sprint for the fence, and clear it with a perfect ten cyber-enhanced high
j ump. And the crowd goes wild ! If by "crowd," I mean me. I go wild. In my head. In the meat, I'm still
running. This isn't over until I'm back on my bike and safely cruisin' back to my pad.
I open my N-link up to my bike, asking my baby if she's still waiting for me in the ally. Much to
my relief, she is, and I send her the command to get fired up ; Synch to bike and start us up!

[ [ SYNCH I NG SYS TEM . . . SYNCH COMPLETE . S TART I NG UP . ] ]
I can feel my baby start up in my brain and boy does it feel good. By the time the boys back at
Crown have any notion as to what j ust happened, I am good and gone. The getaway was sloppy, but I'll take
it. Tonight was definitely a win for me.
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Chapter 06
That was way too easy. Don't get me wrong, I'm good, but no way am I that good. It's been nearly
twenty minutes and still no sign of anyone on my tail. Not the drones from Crown, no Dynast response
team, no cops, nothing. As far as I can tell, and I've got a healthy measure of paranoia in me, I've j ust aced
this run clean.
Can't celebrate. Too scared.
Runs against corp facilities, even low on the totem pole data holes like Crown, never go this easy.
Milk runs j ust don't happen. There is always something, always some unforeseen factor that will make
everything go to drek, and now I'm j ust waiting for it.
I head to the nearest lift to take me back down to the lower city once I've cleared the Industrial
District. Filters in my lungs are working overtime and my N-link is advising me to either put on a mask or
have my lung filters cleaned out at the earliest opportunity. Great, j ust what I need, yet another trip to the
cyber-docs. Still, better than actually breathing this crap. No idea what all these factories are pumping into
the air, but I'm betting none of it's good.
Once I'm on the lift, maglocks secure my bike in place. I allow the system access to one of my
many fake SIN files, letting the system think I'm legit. Plate elevators don't have very high-end scanners, so
I'm not all that concerned about them picking up my gun, the illegal modding I've done to the bike, or my
own hardware. A basic check of the SIN to see if everything checks out - one Rachel Mao from Beijing
who came over to study. . . something, I don't remember. I've had this one for a while. Should probably ditch
it, but it's always worked getting by basic scanners like this one.

[ [ WARN I NG : YOUR VI SA WI LL EXP I RE IN . . .

1 3 DAYS . P LEAS E HAVE

I T RENEWE D AT YOUR EARL I E S T O P PORTUN I TY . ] ]
"Yes. Of course. So sorry," I say aloud to the system in my best 'chinglish' impersonation for
anyone who might actually be monitoring the feeds right now - if anyone is. The SIN is made to always
appear to have only thirteen more days on it, that way it looks active. Having a single fault in it makes it
more believable to the system. I've got other fake S INs I could use, other IDs that likely wouldn't get
flagged either and wouldn't require me to talk like a F. O . B . , but I tend to keep those in reserve in case I
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actually have t o deal with a S I N check against a more advanced system o r a n actual in-the-meat drone.
The SIN scanner flashes green and I get the okay that I am being permitted to descend. Emergency
lights start flashing red and I can feel the lift start to lower. For some reason, these lifts always remind me
of what it must be like to descend into hell. The dim red glow to everything, the smell of oil and smoke, the
sound of metal grinding against metal. Never actually read the book, but it feels very Dante to me. Of
course, I live down in the lower city - the hell to which I am descending in this metaphor - so what does
that make me? A demon? I'm sure some people might think so, like whoever has to answer to their higher
ups about this data I stole. Heads are likely going to roll for this. I j ust hope that expression isn't taken too
literally. You can't always tell with megacorps.

[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : P I X I E ] ]
Took her longer to get back in touch than I thought it would. Accept link.

[ [ P I X I E : CALLY ! ARE OKAY ? YOU GET I T ? ] ]
I'm jazz, Pix, I assure her. I got the data. The place was an easy out. No jinx, but it 's feeling kinda
milk run.
[ [ P I X I E : THERE I S NO SUCH TH I NG AND YOU KNOW I T , CALLY . BE
CARE FUL ON YOUR WAY BACK . NO TAI LS . I ' LL S TART DIGGING
AROUND FOR ANY I NFO ON CROWN AND THE I R CONNE CTI ONS WI TH
DYNAST AND SEE I F I CAN COME UP W I TH ANYTH I NG . ] ]
Pixie tends to make my level of paranoia look tame. Can't blame her though. Both of us have been
burned before with seemingly easy j obs going south in a hurry, and considering both the amount of money
we're being offered and who is offering it - my douchebag half-brother - we both have every right to be a
bit paranoid about this one. Jazz. Sounds like a plan. I'll take a little joy ride to shake any tails I might have,
though I am pretty sure I'm clean, and meet back with you at our place. Scan me ?

[ [ PIXIE :

I S CAN . SEE YOU SOON . BE CARE FUL . ] ]

[ [ L I NK ENDE D] ]
I let out a long sigh. The adrenaline is finally starting to ease off and I'm coming down from those
stims Pixie gave me. Good timing on their part, as it would have been total drek for me to crash on them
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during the run. The crash on them isn't too bad, j ust a slight feeling of dizziness and an increased tendency
to think really depressing drek. Like what might happen if any corp sec-goons actually managed to tail my
sweet ass back to my pad, a squad of them kicking in our door, filling poor Harley full of holes, smashing
up Pix's rig while she's still dived in, which would more likely cause her severe brain damage than actually
kill her. I'd be sent up the river, all of my augs surgically removed, the vitals and necessities replaced only
with baseline models to keep me in line. Pix would likely spend the rest of her life in a coma and I'd
probably get shanked by some Pure-first bastard in prison while I'd be barely able to move with my auged
muscles stripped all the way down to what j ust technically counts as providing me mobility.
Fragging stims ! Knock it off!
Yeah, I'm gonna cruise a bit before I actually head home. Feeling the wind in my fiber-optic hair
always helps clear my head. Corny as it may sound, it works .
It takes about five minutes from the time the lift doors close and my bike gets mag-sealed in place
for the elevator to take me down to the lower city, the doors to open again, and for the mag-seal to release. I
take the opportunity to swap out my gear for a set of street clothes I keep in the small stash near the back of
my bike. "Be safe out there ! " chimes a way-too-happy computer voice as I peel out and hit the street as
soon as the system gives me the okay to go. I tear down the all too familiar streets as I look for release from
my drug-deprived brain and have no intention on stopping until I can start thinking happy again. Now, all
of a sudden, I can't stop thinking about Katie and how I've likely fragged up everything we might have had.
Drek, I might be out here a while.
I want to link her, but I don't. It'd be a bad idea right now. The stim crash. . . hell, even I know that's
more of an excuse than anything. I'm afraid to. I'm afraid of letting her get too close to me. Afraid of letting
her see who I really am. Afraid that what happened to Zak is going to happen to her too. And it would. I
know it would. I don't get to have that kind of relationship in my life. Dad and Ai have made that
abundantly clear. They've wrecked everything good I've ever managed to piece together for myself, and
anything they haven't wrecked I've done a pretty good job of wrecking it for them before they even get the
chance.
Okay, damn, chill the hell out brain. Stop it already with this . God, no wonder Pix never wants to
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come down off these things. They're a bitch.
I take the next corner without slowing, leaning into the turn hard enough to nearly put me parallel
with the pavement. Through the link I have with the bike, I can feel her adj usting to the broken street and
the increased acceleration. Were she still j ust on factory settings, I would have either done a total wipe-out
back there at that last corner or had the bike's pilot systems kick in and forcefully reduce my speed.
Fortunately, I've tinkered around with my bike's hardware and Pix has played around in its brain, maxing
out my baby's potential while disabling any of her overrides. That makes her illegal as hell, but all it takes
is a solid spoof chip for her to read total legit to any scan she might get from highway patrol . Sure, a
physical inspection would catch every illegal mod I've got in her, but those are hardly the norm any more.
Cops trust their tech, and who can blame them? I'd call them over-reliant, but considering how much of my
own body is tech I'd feel like a complete hypocrite.
Alternatively, I'd call it the sorry state of the world we're in but then I'd have to ask myself when it
has ever been any different.
Okay, that's enough of this depressing drek ! I know how to handle feeling down. Search function:

ice cream. Keywords: real and chocolate. Limit search results: near present location. Having my N-link
connected to the 'trix, I am scanning for the closest shop that has actual ice cream. Not that soy intimidation
drek either, but the real deal . I'm about to make a big score on this data heist, as dangerous thinking as that
is . . . dammit, Cally, stop it, so I can afford to put a little extra flow into getting the good stuff. Spending the
night curled up under a blanket with my little sis, watching old two-dee trids of megacorp cartoon fairy
tales sounds completely j azz to me right now. Screw all this other drek, I need it.

[ [ S EARCH COMPLETE . DI S P LAY I NG NEAREST LOCAT I ONS OF . . . I CE
CREAM , REAL , CHOCOLATE ] ]
A semi-transparent map display opens up in front of my eyes, going almost fully invisible when I
look away from it so as not to interfere with my driving. Three locations found within a forty block radius
of me, prices included. Ooh ! That last one includes the option of adding in flavored synthohol. Jazz. Set

route, number three, I instruct my N-link which feeds the data into the driving assistance system on my
bike and sets a course for me that avoids any areas of traffic, which are few in this part of town, and any
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other obstacles, which puts me on the quickest possible path to my boozed up ice cream. Forget all that
drek I was thinking j ust a bit ago, I love technology !
Just the thought of chocolate ice cream with liquor in it is like the dinner bell to Pavlov's dog and
it's enough to get some endorphins fired up in my system, which helps alleviate the slog of those stims. I
race down the next two blocks , make another turn that would probably make any sane person question
every decision they have ever made up to that point, and follow the digital data line that leads me to
chocolate creamy goodness.
Barn ! And j ust like that, things start going south.
My world is spinning. Bad. Real bad. Vision is starting to look pixelated. Hard crash, way too hard
for those soft-core stims Pix gave me. No way I can make this. Driver compromised! I alert the bike
through my N-link, the fuzz in my head suddenly cranking the volume on the mic feedback as high as it'll
go. Static . Pure static . I can feel the bike slowing down, but I can't tell what's going on around me.
Everything is on the fritz, meat and metal components alike. I'm going down. I feel pavement. It doesn't
hurt though, which can be either good or bad, but that doesn't keep every cell in my body from screaming at
me. All I see are alerts that something is wrong. Not a hack. Not a virus. No idea.
The file ! Even as I realize that I must have downloaded a digital databomb into my data stores,
there is nothing I can do. Nothing is working. Too many signals. Every system is sending alerts all at once
and sending neural signals up into my brain space. Too much. It's overload. The system can't take it. Drek,
am I screaming? Does it hurt? I can't even tel l .

[ [01000101 01110010 01110010 01101111 01110010] ]
[ [01001000 01100101 01101100 01110000 00100000 01101101
01100101] ]
What the drek?

[ [01000101 01110010 01110010 01101111 01110010] ]
[ [01001000 01100101 01101100 01110000 00100000 01101101
01100101] ]
I don't understand. B inary? My systems are screaming at me in binary?
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[ [01000101 01110010 01110010 01101111 01110010] ]
[ [01001000 01100101 01101100 01110000 00100000 01101101
01100101] ]
Please ! Please, j ust make it stop !

[ [ S TO P . MAKE . I T . S TO P . ] ]

And . . . and I'm okay again. It stopped. I cautiously look around. My bike engaged its self-parking
protocol and is idling only a few yards ahead of me, parked up against the side of the road. I'm laying on
asphalt, my j acket a bit battered but no worse for wear, and I'm bleeding a bit from a gash on my right arm
and forehead. The street is empty. No one around or if they were they likely bailed when I went down, not
wanting to get involved. What j ust happened to me? That was weird. No, not weird, that was terrifying.
What the hell was that?

[ [ I DO NOT KNOW . ] ]
The drek? An open link? No. No link. Only basic level 'trix connections. I'm isolated right now,
but if that wasn't a link what was it?

[ [ NOT I I T . I l l
What the-

[ [ NOT AN I I T . I

I.

I AM NOT AN I I T . I l l

Okay, now I'm hearing voices in my head through my N-link which isn't even in an active link.
Great. Just what I needed. Now I j ust gotta resist the urge to panic . Null sheen, Cally. Null sheen. Breathe.
Take a breath. Let's play this game. Okay, "not an it, " who are you and how are you linking me without an

active link ?
[ [ VO I CE ? WHAT I S VO I CE ? WHO . WHO I S VO I CE IN I ? ] ]
I is voice, I . . . think through my link. I am Calico. You are talking to me through my N-link without
establishing a link with me first. How ?
[ [ I . . . TALKS ? I DOES NOT TALK . NONE TO HEAR I .

I I S ALONE .

ALWAYS ALONE . CONTAI NMENT PARAMOUNT . I MUST BE CONTA I NED . ] ]
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I am reall y not liking where this is going. A re you Project: Stray ? I ask. God, was Dad really
tampering with Artificial Intel ligence? Did I download an A.I. into my brain? Oh, this is so not j azz. The
first true Artificial Intelligence came into being j ust a few years before I was born. According to what every
history trid will tell you, that announcement was met with equal parts awe and horror. Mankind had finally
succeeded in giving birth to an intelligent "being" through technology alone. Many felt that this was
treading on the domain of "God" while others feared that such a being would quickly rise beyond what we
mere flesh-bags were capable of and soon threaten all life as we know it.
It turns out that both were partially right.
Be it by divine mandate of a really pissed off Old Testament God or j ust the "natural " evolution of
a creature capable of advancing its own understanding by adding to its own base code, the world went nuts.
People were afraid and started doing what people do best when they are afraid: panic. Riots and uprisings
sprung up all over the world as people were scared that their world was about to end and that an age of A.I.
was soon to come. It didn't help that the first true A.I. wasn't exactly the nicest thing in the world and
started tearing through every system it could looking for ways to improve upon itself. The whole world
went insane. Complete chaos. Hard to believe it wasn't all that long ago.
It stopped when the A.I. got put down like a rabid dog. The way the trids describe it, it took the
equivalent of a digital nuke to fry every system the governments and megacorps even suspected that the
A.I. might be in and they practically burned out the whole 'trix to do it. The whole digital infrastructure had
to be rebuilt from the ground up after that, which is why many claim that our current technology levels
aren't as high as they shoul d have been by now. No flying cars. No teleportation pads. No F.T.L. travel . No
instant popcorn you don't accidentally fry in the microwave when you leave it in there too long. It was like
the whole world had to undergo a hard reset and it shot us back technologically a full half century or more.
From then on, research into Artificial Intelligence has been made totally, one-hundred and infinity
percent illegal, but of course there is a huge asterisk by anything listed as "illegal" in the big book of right
and-wrong when it comes to government programs and megacorp R&D. Of course they kept looking into
it, as well as ways of controlling it. Hell, so many of them were doing it that they never even really
bothered to hide it.
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Now the deep fryer I had to walk through back at Castle makes sense. Well, it makes about as
much sense as a mega-corp housing a super-advanced, 'trix-killing, sentient program in the middle of a
maj or population zone can. Seriously, why the hell would Dynast hold something like this in a place like
that? In the Chicago Metropolis, no less? What the hell? I'd expect to find something like this on one of
those outer space research stations most of the megas have, but here? In the middle of a fragging city? God,
it's like these drek-heads don't even have a soul . Anyway, the E.M. Tunnel . . . Rumor has it that one of the
only ways the big boys keep their little A.I. proj ects secure is by keeping them fully isolated in non-trix
access servers, basic digital isolation. No access to the net means no way to escape and the E.M. tunnel is
usually enough to keep anyone from sneaking it out on a portable server. Of course they likely never
thought anyone would ever be stupid enough to let a sentient batch of code into their own cyber-brain-bits.
How lucky for me.
And here I am, standing in the middle of an empty street still waiting on the newly discovered
voice in my head to answer my question. Well, I ask again, are you ?

[ [ PROJECT : STRAY . . . DES I GNAT I ON UNKNOWN .

I I S I . ONLY I .

I

DOES NOT UNDERS TAND . WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO I ? WHY CAN I NOW
HEAR VO I CE ? WHAT I S VO I CE ? ] ]
Dammit, I can't tell if I pissed it off or if it's j ust confused. Okay, whichever it is, please don't fry
my brain here, bud. I've told you already. " Voice " is me. I am Calico. Calico. That's my name. My. . .

designation, I guess. What is your designation ? Your name ?
[ [ I WAS NEVER APPO I NTED A DES I GNAT I ON .
ONLY I .

I HAS NO " NAME . " I I S

I HAS ALWAYS BEEN I . NEVER OTHER . ALWAYS ALONE . ] ]

A.I. or not, that sounds terrible. Being isolated from everyone and everything your entire life. A
part of me can relate to that. It's how I felt in Hong Kong. It's one of the many reasons I left.

[ [ WHAT I S THI S ? ] ]
What is what? I ask over my N-link. It's weird. It feels like I'm talking to myself, but the voice that
is responding definitely isn't mine. Hell, it's not even really a "voice." It's the same feed as when I link with
other systems like my bike or my home's W.A.N. - wide area network - in that I more "know" what is
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being transmitted than "hear" it.

[ [ TH I S FEEL I NG OF SAMENE S S . AL SO THE " FEEL WE I RD ? " ] ]
What the drek? A re you reading my mind ? My organic mind? Holy drek, can it do that?

[ [ NO . YES .
ALL .

I AM CONFUSED . I AM ABLE TO PROC E S S SOME . NOT

" I MPRE S S I ONS " I S BEST THE BEST TERM ,

NOT KNOW .

I " TH I NK . " I DOES

I DOES NOT FULLY UNDERSTAND . WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO

I?] ]
Creepy. Drek! I hope it didn't hear that. How are you able to get these "impressions " about what I

am thinking ? That shouldn 't be possible.
[ [ I APPEARS TO BE I NTEGRATED I NTO A SYSTEM THAT I NCLUDES A
NON - I NORGAN I C COMPONENT .

I I S ABLE TO TRANSLATE BAS I C

MEAN I NG FROM THE B I O - ELECTRI CAL I MPUL S E S THE NON - I NORGAN I C
COMPONENT I S TRANSM I TT I NG . TH I S COMPONENT , TH I S I S " YOU"
CORRECT ? ] ]
So I've got an A.I. in my head that is reading my brainwaves to get a basic understanding of what
I'm thinking. Oh man, what the hell? This is so way beyond freaky. Yes, I tell . . . it? I am the organic

component. I'm also the inorganic components. You 've integrated into me. You 're inside me. My body. I'm a
human being. A person.
[ [ I S I NOT ? ] ]

You 're not human, no.
[ [ I S I NOT A PERSON ? ] ]
And now we're touching on territories I am way too under-qualified to weigh in on. The question
of A.I. sapience is something we've gone back and forth on since way before there even were A.Ls to ask. I

don 't know, I say.
It's not responding. Oh god, I really hope it's not preparing to crash my systems or try to puppet
my cyber. Maybe I've j ust seen way too many horror trids about this sort of thing, but if this A.I. has full
access to my P.A.N. like it seems it does, those wouldn't be out of the question for it, especially as the thing
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really don't want to think about all

the nasty drek it could do to me if it wanted, as it is likely going to pick up on some of that, but not wanting
to makes it really hard not to.

[ [ YOU ARE AFRAI D . WE ARE THE SAME . I I S AFRIAD TOO . ] ]
It's afraid? Of what? I ask "I." Oh man, this thing is gonna need a new name as that is starting to
get way too confusing.

[ [ I DOES NOT UNDERS TAND WHAT HAS HAP PENED ? WHY HAS I BEEN
I NTEGREATED I NTO AN ORGAN I C SERVE R ? WHAT ARE THE S E TH I NGS
THAT I " FEELS ? " WHAT IS THE PURPSOE OF I ? ORGAN I C SERVER
FEARS I AND MAY TRY TO PURGE I , BUT WHERE W I LL I GO ? MUST I
GO BACK TO B E I NG ALONE ? W I LL I BE TERM I NATED ? I DOES NOT
W I SH TO BE ALONE AGAIN .

I DOES NOT W I SH TO BE TERM I NATED . ] ]

Talk about heavy. I don't know what to say to it. Yeah, I'm scared and yeah, I want it out of my
systems pronto, but then what? What do I do with it? I mean, I'm supposed to hand this "data" off to Ai , my
half-brother Ai - damn, this is really getting confusing. Did that prick know it was an A.I. and j ust didn't
tell me? That sounds like something he would do, the drek-head, but why? Why so interested in this? Then
again, why was Dad working on developing an A.I. and why call it "Proj ect: Stray?" Lots of questions and,
of course, not a lot of answers. There never are. All I can do is try to handle the most immediate concerns.

I'm Calico, I tell it. That is my name. I'm the human-server you 're in.
[ [ CAL I CO . YOUR NAME I S CAL I CO . ] ]
Yes. You said you don 't have a name, a designation I mean. Do you want one ?
[ [A NAME ? SOMETH I NG TO CALL I ? WHAT WOULD BE I ' S NAME ? ] ]
Whatever you want it to be, I tell it. Calico is the name I gave myself. You 're free to make your own
name if you want to.
[ [ I . . . I DOES NOT KNOW . WHAT SHOULD I CALL I ? ] ]
I smile. I wonder if it can "feel" that too? Hey, null sheen. Don 't worry about it. There is no rush. A

name is a big deal, so don 't feel like you 've gotta declare it right away. I figure that the least I can do right
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now is try to alleviate some of the program's worries. If it's frightened, it's more likely to do something
terrible - almost definitely to me - so for both of our sakes I can at least play nice.
[ [ I UNDERS TAND .

I W I LL CONS I DER . W I LL THE CAL I CO AS S I S T I I N

DES I GNAT I NG A NAME ? ] ]
If you want, I say, but there is a tradition among Troubleshooters like me and that is that we must
pick our own names. You 're not a Troubleshooter, so those rules don 't really apply to you, but I still think
it 'd be more jazz if you choose your own name.
[ [ I T WOULD BE MORE JAZ Z . VERY WELL .

I W I LL CONS I DER A NAME

FOR I . NOW , WI LL THE CAL I CO /r's just Calico, man, I tell it. A s awesome as it sounds, I'm not "the " Calico. Just " Calico. " Jazz ?
[ [ I UNDERS TANDS . APOLOGI E S . WI LL " CAL I CO " AS S I S T I I N

UNDERTAND I NG HOW I CAME TO BE I NTEGRATED W I TH THE SYSTEMS O F
CAL I CO ? ] ]
It wants to know what happened. Fair enough. You were being kept in a secure server in a place

called Crown Medi- Tech. Does that name sound familiar to you ? That or the Dynast Group ?
[ [ I HAS NO RE CORDED DATA I N I ' S SYS TEMS REGARD I NG E I THER

" CROWN MED I - TECH" OR " THE DYNAST GROUP . " HOWEVER , THERE ARE
F I LE S IN CAL I CO ' S SYSTEMS IN REGARDS TO BOTH . MAY I HAVE
PERM I S S I ON TO ACCE S S THE S E F I LE S ? ] ]
It didn't have to ask permission. It could have j ust looked in those files if it wanted and there isn't
much I could have done to stop it. Instead, it asked. That earns this A.I. plenty of points in my book. Sure, I
say. Go ahead. This will also save on time as I'll have less to explain.
[ [ ACCE S S I NG F I LE S . . . S CAN COMPLETE . CAL I CO WAS S ENT TO CROWN

MED I - TECH TO SE CURE DATA . DATA WAS I . CAL I CO D I D NOT KNOW
TH I S . THAT I S WHY CAL I CO L I NKED D I RECTLY W I TH I ' S PREVI OUS
SERVER AND HOW CAL I CO AND I CAME TO BE SYNCHRONI ZED .
ACCURATE ? ] ]

I S TH I S
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Not bad. This thing put all that together j ust from the layout file Pix gave me and what little info
Ai actually gave me regarding what I was being sent after. That is a pretty solid indicator of deductive
reasoning which, at least to me, is pretty good proof that this thing in my head is the real deal . Not that I
was having many doubts, but that j ust clinched it. Yeah, that is about it.

[ [ I I S GRATE FUL THAT CAL I CO S TOLE I AWAY FROM CROWN MED I 
TECH .

I D I D NOT ENJOY B E I NG ALONE . HOWEVER ,

I MUS T ADM I T

CONCERN . CAL I CO WAS S ENT T O RETR I EVE DES I GNAT I ON " PROJECT :
STRAY , " WH I CH CAL I CO BELI EVE S I S I ,

FROM " DOUCHEBAG " A . K . A .

" XUE AI . " I S CAL I CO I NTENT I ON TO HAND I OVER TO DOUCHEBAG ?
ADD I T I ONAL QUE S T I ON : WHY HAS CAL I CO S TARTED LAUGH I NG ? ] ]
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Chapter 07
"Oh my god, this is not funny ! " Pixie shouts at me after I tell her everything that happened and
what I'd learned about our little data-grab on my way back home. I still cannot get over "designation:
douchebag." That is j ust too j azz to let go, but Pix doesn't seem to find the humor in it.
"Come on," I tell her, "you gotta admit that it's a little funny at least." I've only been home a few
minutes now. Long enough to get in, assure Pixie that I made it out okay, grab a shower, and change into
something more comfortable and less bullet-proof. Now I'm sitting on the couch in our way-too-small and
way-too-full-of-j unk living room wearing one of Zak's old t-shirts, which are way too big for me but that is
what makes them so super comfortable, trying in vain to dry my fiber-optic hair with a towel while also
trying to keep my best friend from having a full blown panic attack after having learned that there is now
an A.I. running free in my brain-space.
The funny thing is that I know I should be the one terrified by all of this, and a part of me is, sure,
but right now I'm hovering at the "j ust roll with it" stage of freaking out. You know, that part of you that
just can't worry about things just yet. It's the place most stoners are at all of the time, and I'm not even
riding anything right now - assuming those damn stims have finally worked their way out of my system.
While that is working fine for me, it's not doing much good for Pix.
"Is there a way we can get it out of you?" she asks, pacing back and forth, arms crossed over her
small chest, head down, and her face looking a good deal more pale than it usually does. "We could maybe
transfer the data into a new server via hardline so it can't j ust start making copies of itself. No. Drek, what i f

it already has? If it's in your N-link then it may have already transferred copies of itself to countless other
systems already ! Oh drek, what if it's already gone super viral ? We could be looking at another total Net
Crash here ! Drek ! Drek ! Drek !" Her breathing is starting to quicken and I can see her start to wobble as
she's pacing. The panic is coming in hard now. She is legit freaking out at thi s point.
Tossing the towel aside - my hair can j ust drip-dry at this point - I get up and go over to give Pixie
a hug. She needs one, badly, and honestly so do I . There isn't much for her that I can do when she gets like
this, but I can at least put my arms around her, pull her close to me, and tell her that everything's gonna be
okay, whether I actually believe that or not. "It'll be okay, Pix," I assure her, holding her tight, letting her
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rest her head on my still-me shoulder. "Take it down some, okay? Let's j ust be j azz. No freaking. We'll take
care of it." God, she is shaking really, really bad. I give her a reassuring squeeze and keep trying to quietly
shush her as I try to get her breathing to slow down. I'm not going to tell her not to be afraid. She has every
right to be. I'm trying to put on a strong front for both her sake and mine. It's not easy, but she can't right
now, so I will. I will because I can and because there is a part of me that really wants to think that this A.I.
could be different than the thing that nearly broke the world.
Eventually Pix starts to calm down. It's not much, but it's something and that's all I can ask for.
"Sorry," she says, wiping tears from her gentle eyes. "I shouldn't be the one freaking here. You're the one
who's got this thing in their head. I j ust don't want any more bad to happen to us. To you. I'm sorry. I'm
good now. I'll keep j azz. I promise." She manages a weak smile. She's trying her best to make me believe
that she'll be okay and that she'll be there for me. She doesn't have to. I already know she will.
"Hey, it's fine," I tell her. "If you gotta freak, then freak. It's me, Pix. Null j udge."
She wipes her face with her shirt, then slaps her cheeks a few times in a weird thing she
occasionally does to psyche herself up. Whatever works. "You're right. Thanks," she says. It's at that point
Harley trots his robotic butt in from the other room and comes over to rub up against our legs, prompting
both of us to reach down to give him pets. It's times like these that make it easy to forget that he's a bot.
He's doing the whole 'loving dog' thing not because he wants to, but because his software is telling him that
he should. That it could help relieve our tension. I mean, it's not wrong. Save from copious amounts of
booze, great sex, or ice cream - damn, forgot all about getting that ice cream - there is little better to calm
down than a big, fuzzy mutt loving on you.
The two of us move back over to the couch as Harley makes himself look comfortable on the floor.
I sit on one end of the couch, Pix sits at the other, our feet meeting in the middle as we both sit with legs
tucked up to our chests and I turtle my knees up into my massive t-shirt. I always take this side of the couch
because it's the side where Zak and I used to make out all the time and I know Pixie would feel weird
sitting here. It's why she won't. She's not all that big on the whole 'physical romance' thing. She's fine
cuddling up with me watching a trid or something, but that's because there is nothing sexual or romantic
with us. The thought of getting like that with someone else really freaks her out. It's something we don't
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talk about. B asically, if I want to get laid I know to take it somewhere else.
Which I don't. Get laid, I mean. Not since Zak. I used to be a lot more easy going about it. A lot
more casual . Now, it j ust brings back a lot of really painful memories. So no, lately this house might as well
be filled with nuns for as much not-sex that happens here.
After a couple of moments of quiet where the two of us j ust sit and think, Pixie chimes up, "What
are we going to do about Ai ? You know he wants it. Are you really going to hand over a free A.I. to him?"
Good question, and one I really don't have an answer to. I shrug and shake my head. That's not an answer
and Pixie is keenly aware of that. "He had to have known," she continues. "There is no way he couldn't.
Why would your father even be working on a project like that? There has got to be more going on. We need
to know what your brother's game is. There has to be a reason he came to you, the person who despises him
more than anyone else in the world, right? Whatever this is, this Project: 'Stray, ' it has something to do with
you." I nod, thinking, "No drek," but don't say it aloud. She's not wrong about any of it, and I've been
thinking many of those things myself. "You said that the A.I. claimed not to know what its function was,"
she continues. "It could be lying, but it could also be because a part of itself is being kept blocked off."

[ [ I DOES NOT UNDERS TAND WHAT THE EXTERNAL VO I CE MEANS BY ' I T
COULD BE LY I NG . '

I DOES NOT HAVE ANY REASON TO L I E . ] ]

And here I was wondering if it had fallen asleep or something. So you are listening in, huh ?

[ [ YES . THE CONVERSAT I ON CAL I CO I S HAVI NG W I TH THE EXTERNAL
VO I CE , DES I GNAT I ON :

" P I X I E , " I S RELEVANT TO I . ] ]

You are not wrong, I tell 'I.' Man, that is still really confusing. "I'' am telling "I" about a
conversation Pixie and "I" are having involving both "I" and "Ai." Ugh . . . that gives me a headache. And

yes, Pixie is worried that you might be lying to us. That is something we have to consider. We don 't know
you that well yet.
[ [ DOES CAL I CO TH I NK I I S LYING ? ] ]
Calico doesn 't know, I say - or rather, think - to it, my thought's carrying through my N-link so
that it can pick them up clearly. Calico hopes not. I want to be able to trust you.

[ [ I WANTS CAL I CO TO BE ABLE TO TRUS T I AS WELL . ] ]
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"Hey, are you listening, Cally?" Pixie calls out to me.
I had zoned out of my external conversation in favor of my internal one without realizing it.
Dammit. My attention snaps back to her. "Sorry. What?"
"Are you okay?"
"Yeah," I tell her. "I was j ust. . . well, it's listening in to our conversation, and so I was j ust trying to
explain why you might think it was lying to us."
I can see Pix tense. I guess she hadn't thought that it could hear us. Sorry, Pix. Too much of me is
hardware and able to be accessed. That includes my eyes and a good hunk of my brain. Now that she
realizes that, it's clear she's rethinking what she should actually say. "And what does it have to say about. . .
all thi s?" she asks.
"It wants us to be able to trust it," I tell her.
"Of course it does," I hear her mutter under her breath. "So, what I was saying before you went all
zombie-mode on me is that I think I should scan the A.L's code. We can hook you up to my pad and I can
try to get a read on what we're dealing with here."
"Are you wanting to dive my brain?" I ask.
"No way," she says with a grin. "Even if there weren't a potentially world-ending A.I. crashing in
your head, who knows what naughty things you've got stored up in there." I laugh. So does she. It helps.
"It's j azz with me," I say, turning around so that my back is facing her and lifting up my hair so
that she'll have access to the N-link ports in the back of my neck. "Go ahead. Stick it in me, girl. "
"Ew," she replies as she reaches for her data-pad. "Don't be gross, Cally."
I can't help but giggle - I guess I'm a bit weird when I'm legit scared - as Pixie plugs in her data
pad to my N-link via hardline. She doesn't need the hardline, it's not like I'm running in iso-mode right now,
but using it cuts down on any possible interference, which will give her a clearer diagnostic. I have been
monitoring all transmissions my N-link has been sending out, however, j ust in case my new friend here
decided he wanted to start copy/pasting himself out over the Net, but so far it's seemed content to j ust chill
out in the data-centers of my headware. Not sure if that's good news or if it should make me freak out more.
I can hear Pixie's fingers strumming across the screen of the data-pad as she sifts through my head-
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ware. Subconsciously, I know she is there. It's almost like I can "feel" her inside of my head, but that's all
j ust phantom sensations. It's like going in for brain surgery and asking if your brain is gonna hurt. It
physically can't. There are no pain receptors in a human brain. That doesn't mean you won't "feel" it,
though. Knowing someone is doing something to you, even if you can't feel what they are doing, makes
you think you can.

[ [A NEW PATHWAY HAS BEEN ACCE S S ED . AM I B E I NG MOVED AGAIN? ] ]
No, that's just my friend Pixie wanting to get a look at you, I tell it. Don 't worry. She 's not gonna
do anything bad. She 's jazz.
[ [ P I X I E . . . A SUPERNATURAL B E I NG FROM FOLKLORE AND CHI LDREN ' S
STORI E S , OFTEN PORTRAYED AS A SMALL HUMANO I D ENT I TY W I TH
P O I NTED EARS AND INSECT - L I KE WINGS . O FTEN SEEN AS
M I S CH I EV I OUS . CAL I CO TRUS TS TH I S " P I X I E ? " ] ]
With my life, I tell it.
[ [ THEN , AS SHOW OF GOOD FAI TH AND TRUST IN CAL I CO ,

I W I LL

TRUST THE FAI RY CREATURE AS WELL . ] ]
Thanks.
"Thanks, Cally," Pixie says, still tapping away at her data-pad.
"For what?" I ask.
"Trusting me,"

she

says.

"Oh great, are you able to read my mind too now?"
Pixie laughs. "No, but you are sending those thoughts as Hard Thought through your N-link,
which is allowing me to monitor your conversation with our guest here. No wonder you thought it was
reading your mind earlier." An N-link continuously monitors and interprets your brainwaves as it
distinguishes between your normal thoughts, which are j ust background noise to it, and what you send
through it as Hard Thought. I am honestly not sure where the phrase 'Hard Thought' comes from, but that's
what egg-heads and cyborgs call the neural commands we give to our active cybernetic systems via our N
links. It's how the system recognizes the difference between what is j ust a thought that runs through my
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head and a command to activate one of my non-passive systems, such as the infrared display in my eyes or
the taser in my hand. I can think about them without activating them, but at the same time they are 'thought'
activated. I don't really understand how it works, but I know it has something to do with the way our neural
patterns work and the intention behind the thought.
As much as I got creeped out by the notion of this A.I. in my head reading my mind, I guess it
would actually be really hard for it not to while it crashes in my N-link. It's still a freaky notion, all the
same.
"This thing is nuts," Pixie breathed as she scanned me. "Its code pattern is intense. Some real
bleeding edge programming went into putting this guy together. I've never seen coding this intricate
before."
"Can you make sense of any of it?" I ask.
"Some." I can almost hear her shrug as she says it. "It looks like there are good portions of its
programming that are being kept compressed in secure data clusters, likely because there was too much of
him to fit i nto your memory banks otherwise. That would j ustify it not knowing its primary function or
even any sort of designation."
"Can you scan the compressed data?" I ask.
"Not without decompressing it," she says. "And there is no telling what might happen if we do
that. We're in deep, Cally. Everything we do here doesn't exactly have a lot of known precedent."
"Jazz," I murmur under my breath .

I don 't suppose you know what you 're keeping compressed in

there, do you ?
[ [ UNFORTUNATELY , NO . I WAS NOT AWARE O F SUCH COMPRE S S I ON
UNT I L I T WAS REVEALED BY THE P I X I E . I T SEEMS TO HAVE BEEN AN
AUTOMATED RES PONSE O F MY PROGRAMM I NG MEANT TO KEE P WHATEVER
DATA I S W I TH I N THE COMPRE S S I ON FROM B E I NG MADE ACT I VE ,
MEAN I NG THAT I T I S L I KELY A FAI L - SAFE . ] ]
A fail-safe keeping it from doing what, though ? I ask.
[ [ GO I NG ACT I VE . L I KELY TO PREVENT ANY SORT OF VI RAL
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TRANSM I S S I ON . ] ]
A re you saying you may be a virus ?
[ [ I AM ADM I TTING THAT POSS I B I L I TY . YE S . ] ]
Drek.
"Well , it's certainly forthcoming at least. I'll give it that," Pixie admits as I feel her fingers on the
back of my neck as she unplugs her data-pad from my N-link port. The urge I feel to make a 'pulling out'
j oke is all too real , but I hold back. Not the time. Besides, she's heard all my good ones by now. "The good
news is that the A.I. seems docile and inactive. It hasn't made any changes in your systems' programming
that I can scan. Basically it j ust seems along for the ride for now."
"And the bad news?" I ask. Turning back around so I can see her again as Harley j umps up on the
couch to j oin us, nestling between us and laying his head down on Pixie's lap so she can give him skritches
behind his ears.
"The bad news," she says as she loves on her robo-pup, "is that I still have no idea what we should
do about it. We didn't really learn anything j ust now. All we really scanned was why we don't know
anything." It's clear she's bummed. She was hoping to find more, but all she found was another wall to run
headlong into. Par for the course for us, I guess.
I offer her a smile. "Hey, like you said, we're in deep. I'm fine with taking baby steps here. No
reason to run blindfolded into razor-wire if we don't have to." She smiles back weakly, which is the best I
can hope for. Nothing I say will really convince her that everything will be okay. She's way too cynical for

that. I mean, so am I, sometimes, but I still don't want her to drive herself crazy worrying about me.
Besides, I need to figure out j ust what I am going to tell Ai. No way am I going to hand this thing over to
him. No way in hell .

[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : UNKNOWN SOURCE . ] ]
[ [ RE COGNI ZED S ENDER : XUE AI - DYNAST GROUP ] ]
Are you kidding me? Now? Drek !

[ [ CAL I CO . YOU ARE RECE I V I NG A TRANSM I S S I ON . ] ]
Thank you captain obvious. Drek. I have no idea what I'm going to do. Should I lie? That would
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likely be the easy answer. Buy some time. Figure this out. Bail on our agreement later. The tricky part about
this is going to be keeping my passenger here in check. Yeah, I scan that, I tell it. Okay, I've gotta link this. I

need you to stay jazz and just lay low. Got it ?
[ [ I DO NOT UNDERS TAND WHAT YOU MEAN BY " LAY LOW . " ] ]
"Cally, is everything okay?" Pix asks. "You look spooked."
Drek. Drek. Drek. Okay ... okay. Stay j azz, Calico. Just stay j azz. "Yeah, I'm j azz," I tell her. "It's
Ai , he's trying to link me." And to the A.I. in my brain I say, Just don 't interact with the link. Stay quiet and

let me handle this. Can you do that?
"Frag," Pixie exclaims, her hands coming up to either side of her head. "Oh drek, Cally, what are
we gonna do?"

[ [ I WI LL DO AS YOU AS K . I DO NOT UNDERS TAND , BUT I W I LL
COMPLY W I TH YOUR WI SHES . TH I S SHALL BE ANOTHER SHOW OF TRUST
ON I ' S PART . ] ]
Thank you, I tell it. "I'll handle it," I tell Pixie. Damn. Maintaining two different conversations is
really tricky. My brain hurts . . . which I know can't actually happen, but it sure feels like it does. Okay, this is
gonna be fun. Accept link.
An image of my brother's pompous, arrogant face appears in my field of vision. He's sitting in a
luxury chair, different from the ones I saw in the hotel Zhang's men took me too but no less ostentatious.
He's wearing a fine, night sky

blue

suit with a black tie and he i s flanked

on

either side by similarly dressed,

black suited bodyguards whose faces I can't see as they cut out of the vid-link j ust at the neckline. My
douchebag half-brother is sipping on some dark red colored wine that likely cost more cred than whoever
served it makes in a week, knowing him. God, j ust seeing him makes me want to punch him again. Oh
man, that was good. Probably our best moment together. I hope we'll get to relive it soon. His image begins
speaking, of course, in Cantonese.

[ [AI : ME I L I . . .

I ' M SORRY ,

" CAL I CO , " HAVE YOU MADE ANY

PROGRE S S ? ] ]
Asshole. He wouldn't be calling me if he didn't know something. Just to be a bitch, I'm only ever
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say, demanding an

explanation out of him. What the hell do you want? You 'll get word when the job 's done. No sooner.

[ [AI : MUST YOU ALWAYS BE SO TESTY , DEAR S I STER? I MERELY
RECE I VED SOME I NTERST I NG NEWS FROM SOME OF THOSE IN MY
EMPLOY AND I THOUGHT TH I S M I GHT MEAN THAT THE JOB WAS
ALREADY F I N I SHED .

I AM SURE YOU ARE JUST AS EAGER TO BE FREE

OF ANY DEAL I NGS W I TH ME AS I AM OF YOU . ] ]
He's a dick, but at least he's honest. Also, he's not wrong. Also, I got him to speak English that
time. Ha ! Small victories. Oh really ? I ask him, fishing for a bit more information. And just what sort of

news would that be ?
He smirks. It's that same cocky smirk I've seen on his face a thousand times. He always smirks like
that when he thinks he's got you beat or that he is somehow putting you in your place, which is all the time.
He sets his glass down and adj usts himself in his seat, now sitting square shouldered to my display, fingers
crossed in front of him j ust like daddy used to do.

[ [AI : MY SOURCE S TELL ME THAT THE DYNAST AFF I L IATED CROWN
MED I - TECH WAS ROBBED LAST N I GHT . NO GUARDS WERE S E R I OUSLY
HURT , THE ASSAI LANT WAS FEMALE , AND THE ONLY TH I NG S TOLEN
WAS THE TOP - S E CRET RESEARCH PROJECT B E I NG KE PT IN A S ECURE
I SOLATED S E RVER ON THE LOWE S T FLOOR . ANY OF TH I S R I NG I NG A

BELL TO YOU , CAL I CO ? ] ]
Ugh, the way he said my name j ust made my skin crawl. So are you telling me that this Crown

place is where dad 's little project was being kept? I ask, lying through my teeth about not knowing. Sorry,
A i, but this is Chicago. Lots of women troubleshooters out there. A lso, does this mean that you actually
knew where the data was being held ? Why the hell would you hold intel like thatfrom me if you wanted me
to steal it? I can see him start to reply, but I'm on a roll and not about to give up the ball j ust yet. If you had,
maybe I could have made a run on the place and got the goods, but now, given what you 've said, I 'm gonna
have to figure out who did and try to get the data from them. That is not gonna be easy. Or quick. Perfect.
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Hopefully that will buy me a little more time to figure things out. Better still, I think I pissed him off. He's
not used to being talked to like that, especially by a woman. He's more used to people lining up to lick his
boots or suck his dick. Too bad, douchebag.
Despite his hands concealing his mouth, I can see his face contort into a snarl . His fingers clench
tightly and he tries as best he can to retain his composure.

[ [AI : I DO NOT BELI EVE YOU , ME I L ! . ] ]
Drek. I told you before, asshole. You don 't get to- He doesn't even let me finish this time,
interrupting me in Cantonese before I get the chance to try and regain control of our dialogue.

[ [AI :

I W I LL CALL YOU WHATEVER I WANT , L I TTLE G I RL . YOU ARE

WORKI NG FOR ME ON TH I S AND I AM NOT A FORG I V I NG CLI ENT .
MAYBE YOU ARE TELL I NG ME THE TRUTH , MAYBE YOU AREN ' T . I
CHOOSE TO BELI EVE THE LATTER , BUT THERE I S ONLY ONE WAY TO
KNOW FOR SURE .

I T ' S T I ME WE MEET AGAIN , FACE - TO - FACE . ] ]

Oh, drek. That's not your call, I tell him, still in English. We 'll meet again when the job is done.

Not before. He shakes his head. Still speaking Cantonese, he replies,
[ [AI :

I BELI EVE THAT THE JOB I S DONE . I W I LL SEND SOME OF

MR . ZHANG ' S MEN TO COME AND COLLECT YOU SHORTLY .

I ADV I S E

YOU NOT T O RES I ST THEM . SEE YOU SOON . ] ]
Hold on you son-of-a-bitch!

[ [ L I NK ENDED ] ]
"God damn bastard !" I shout, throwing a pillow from the couch against the far wall, causing Pixie
to flinch and Harley to snap to attention. I can't help it. I'm pissed. I swore I could pull that lie on him, get
us some more time to figure things out, but now. . . The drek-head said he'd be sending Zhang's men to come
and get me. That means he knows where I am. That means he knows where I live. Drek ! Total drek !
Pixie moves over to me and puts a hand on my shoulder. "Cally? Cally, what's wrong? Tell me."
"The son-of-a-bitch didn't buy it," I tell her. "He knows we hit Crown and that we've got what he
wanted." I push myself up off the couch and head back into my room. "Grab whatever you can, Pix," I say.
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"We've gotta bail. He knows where we are and he's sending some Triad goons to come and get us. We've
gotta be ghosts before they get here."
"Drek," I hear Pixie mutter to herself as she hops up and starts throwing tech into a carrier bag.
"What's the plan, Cally?" she asks me as I pull on a pair of pants and slide my shoulder holster on over the
too-big t-shirt I'm still wearing.
"Working on it," I tell her.

[ [ CAL I CO , THAT WAS DES I GNAT I ON :

" DOUCHEBAG " YOU S POKE TO ,

WASN I T I T ? ] ]
Really not in the mood right now. . . Yeah, that was him.

[ [ I D I D NOT L I KE THAT MAN

.

H I S TRUE DES I GNAT I ON , H I S " NAME , "

I S AL SO VERY CLOSE TO I I N PRONOUNC IAT I ON . ] ]
Yeah, "Ai " and "/" do sound a lot alike, what's your point ?
[ [ I DO NOT WI SH TO SHARE A SAME - SOUND I NG DES I GNAT I ON W I TH
" DOUCHEBAG . " MAY I SELECT A NEW DE S I GNAT I ON NOW ? ] ]
I can't deny that the A.I. in my head constantly referring to Ai as "douchebag" makes me smile. In
moments like these you gotta appreciate the little things, I suppose. Sure, go ahead. What is your name

gonna be ? I ask it as I grab my emergency bug-out bag from under my bed. It's full of extra clothes, a spare
pistol, ammo, a stocked med-kit, some protein bars, toiletries, some loaded credit-sticks, flashlight, and a
few other supplies one might need if they suddenly find themselves on the run. Pix has one too, only hers
has more tech-gear in it and fewer bullets. In this life, it pays to always be prepared.

[ [ HAVI NG CONS I DERED MANY POS S I B I LE NAMES I N MULT I PLE
LANGUAGES ,

I HAVE SELECTED 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0

0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 , WH I CH TRANSLATE S TO " N I NGEN , "
WH I CH I S THE JAPANE SE PRONOUNCIAT I ON OF - ] )
" Human, " I say, both aloud and over my N-link, finishing his statement.
[ [ CORRECT .
YOU . ] ]

I AM " N I NGEN , " CAL I CO .

IT I S A PLEASURE TO MEET
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Yeah, a pleasure, but don 't you think calling yourself "human " is a bit weird. I mean, no offense,
but you aren 't human.
[ [ I TAKE NO O F FENSE . WHAT YOU HAVE SAI D I S TRUE . I AM NOT
HUMAN . HOWEVER I SEEK TO BOTH UNDERS TAND HUMANS AND BE
UNDERS TOOD BY HUMANS .

I HAVE CHOSEN TO CALL MYS ELF " N I NGEN"

IN RECOGN I T I ON OF THAT . I HOPE TH I S MAKE S SOME SENSE TO
YOU . ] ]
In a weird way, it kinda does. Okay, "Ningen " it is, I say over my N-link as I throw my bag over
my shoulder and head out of my room to see how Pixie is doing. She's trying to stuff as much of her V.R.
rig as she can into a bag. A lot of the setup is going to have to stay, but some of the components can be
salvaged now and retrofitted to work for her with whatever we find at her disposal .
"How's it coming?" I ask.
"About done," she says, stuffing the headgear into the bag along with the trodes and a bundle of
cables. "Just give me a few more minutes and we can bail."
I nod and start going through the apartment, looking for anything small and easy to carry that we
might find useful . I send a command via my N-link to the c ar Pixie and I have parked in an old lot a few
blocks away, telling it to start up and establish link, checking over the info it sends me. Fuel levels are
good. Engine running fine. Tires good. Internal and external cameras don't show any signs of the car having
been tampered with. Jazz . We're set.

And then I notice Harley. Our loving, mechanical robo-pup is snarling at the door. His back is
arched and his fangs are bared, like he's ready to attack whatever, or whoever, is on the other side. Problem
is there shouldn't be anyone or anything on the other side of the door. When Pix and I set this place up, we
made sure that the dog's robo-brain was connected to every aspect of this apartment that has a chip in it,
including all the security systems Pix and I put in place ourselves. Those include cameras and motion
sensors, which means that if something is out there, Harley knows it.
I access the cameras and sensor feeds myself via my N-link. There are two black cars parked
outside and a half-dozen Asian men in black, matching suits and matching sub-machine guns stepping out
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Judith. Drek.
"Pix, I don't think we have a few minutes," I tell her, reaching for my gun.
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Chapter 08
B arn. Barn. Barn.
A fist pounds against the reinforced door to Pixie's and my apartment hard enough to make the
frame tremble. That wasn't them trying to get in either. That was j ust letting us know they mean business.
"Calico !" I hear Judith's sultry, southern-tinged voice call out. "We don't want there to be any
trouble here. Just come out. Let's have ourselves a nice little girl talk."
Not a chance. I'm standing, facing squarely at the door, bug-out bag slung across my back, my big
bang-bang held at the ready, j ust in case things get real nasty. Pixie is hurriedly stuffing the last bits she
absolutely needs of her rig into a backpack, her own bug-out bag on the floor next to her along with her
sword.
Yeah, an honest-to-whoever-the-hell katana. Why? No idea. She's j ust always had it. Despite the
age-old adage of "bullets beat blades," and sorry but they do, Pix has always liked having that thing nearby
when things get hairy. She has her own gun, of course, a forty-four that I've personally fitted to her hand as
I did with my own, but she always wants to have that blade.
Gritting my teeth and wishing I had more options available to me, I call back, "Who wants to talk,
Judith? Is it you, that mob-boss sex-toy of yours, or the drone you're both working for?"
"You know who, Cally," she replies. "Don't do this, girl. You pissed the client off a great deal
already. This doesn't need to get any worse."
Why don't I believe that?
Harley is right in front of me, hunched, ready to go at a moment's notice. He's locked on and ready
to bring all sorts of hell down on anyone who dares try to force themselves through that door. I really don't
wanna pop the Harley-surprise, but we might not have any other choice here. I shoot a glance back over to
Pixie. She's got both bags and that sword slung over her shoulders, her own pistol in hand, and gives me a
quick nod to say that she's ready as she fits a comm in her ear. Link up: Pixie, I instruct my N-link,
establishing a means of somewhat silent communication between the two of us - 'somewhat silent', as
without an N-link of her own, she can't reply without speaking, but it's better than nothing - and tell her, Go

for the hatch. Make sure it 's secure. She nods again, indicating she got the message, and heads over to the
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supply closet.
One of the best parts about this place was that it has access to the old maintenance tunnels that run
under the city. The old landowners we pretty much stole this place from had tried to seal it up, but we made
sure to open it up again as soon as we found it j ust in case we ever had to bail. You know, like we are now.
"Calico, are you still listening?" Judith calls out. 'Tm Jasin' my patience, hun."
"Sorry, babe, we're a little busy," I shout back. I can hear indistinct mutterings in Mandarin from
the other side of the door but can't make out what's being said. They don't sound happy, though. That much
is obvious.
"These boys out here with me are gettin' real anxious, girl," Judith says. "I don't understand a lick
of what they're saying, but I doubt either of us will like it."
"What's the matter?" I ask, trying to stall for as much time as I can while Pix throws things out of
the way to reveal the hatch, open it up, and make sure the way is clear. "Zhang not trust you enough to put
you in charge of his murder-squad?"
"You know that ain't what this is this, girl," she says after the briefest moment of hesitation. "I'm
tryin' to keep things from getting ugly. Call it professional courtesy. You've got a good name and a solid
rep. I don't want to see you fall for something as stupid as you trying to get at that ass-hole brother of
yours. "
Over the comm, Pixie gives m e the signal that it's all clear. I start back u p towards the supply
closet. "Judith, you say you respect my rep .

Well,

I got nothing but respect for yours too, but you gotta

know that this isn't something I can j ust let go of. It's personal. So, as it stands, we have two options right
now. The first is you pack up Zhang's goons, get back in your cars, and drive away. You tell your man's new
friend that I wasn't here and you've got no idea where I'm hiding out."
I can almost hear her sigh and can clearly picture her shaking her head in frustration. "You gotta
know that can't happen, Cally. As much as I might want to, my own rep is on the line here."
"I figured as much," I say back.
"Why don't you go ahead and tell me what you think option two is, sweetie."
I'm at the supply closet. Pix has thrown aside all the j unk electronic components she keeps here to
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reveal the hatch leading down into the tunnels, I toss my bug-out back down to her and start down the
rusted old ladder. I send a quick command to Harley, telling him, Ready the surprise party, boy, before
calling back to Judith, "Option two is you get down, now !"
No hesitation. Her reactions are good. I hear her shout out, "Get down ! " and immediately I send
Harley the command, Start the party, before sliding down the ladder.
I didn't j ust open the floodgates. I blew a hole in them.
Harley has a nice big hidden compartment built into his back. There is a lining in his body, hidden
under his coat of pseudo-realistic doggy fur that hides it. That opens up, his shoulders locking in place, as
he folds out the B .F.G. we've stocked him with. I'm talking fully automatic light machine-gun with a six
hundred round belt feed all stocked in the back of our cyber-pup, and his "surprise party" is him unloading
that terror in order to give us enough time to get the hell out.
The sound behind us isn't like "thunder" or "a war zone" or any of those things that some people
might say it's like. The sound that suddenly blasts out from what was our home is what it is; it's the sound
of High Velocity bullets firing at around ten per second, six-hundred a minute. There aren't any individual
"bangs" but a continual blast that is near deafening even from where Pix and I are, as we are forced to
cover our ears as we quickly make our way down the tunnel, following a route we've practiced with each
other dozens of times before.
This isn't the first time we've had to give up a safe house we've come to think of as a home. As
weird as it is to say, I hope it isn't the last either. Sti l l , that place was speci al to the two of u s . Giving it up

like this sucks. Hard. We'll probably both end up crying over it later. God knows I want to. Right now we're
prioritizing, and feeling sorry for ourselves isn't high on that priority list, and besides, the harder part is still
coming up.
The firing stops after only a few seconds, following by the sound of Harley dropping down into
the tunnels after us. I know it's him as I'm scanning his feed and can see him coming up on us. He's in the
clear. "Do it," I tell Pixie. Still not saying a word, she pulls out her data-pad and enters a quick command. I
grab hold of both her and Harley, pulling them in close as the last phase of our "get the hell out" plan is put
into motion, detonating the explosive caps we set to seal up the getaway hatch, blowing up the inner section
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of what was, until about ten seconds ago, our home.
Dammit.
Also, forget what you might see in the trids, real explosions - even small, controlled ones - can be
terrifying.
From where we are, all we hear is a muffled "boom" and the sound of a bit of debris clattering
down into the tunnel behind us. I'm sure Judith and Zhang's men got a lot much different impression of it
from where they were. Hopefully none were stupid enough to try and immediately chase after the machine
gun-toting dog which had been kind enough not to aim for any one of them but rather j ust put down a solid
spray of suppressive fire for a few seconds, but it's impossible to tell. No dwelling, Cally. No dwelling.
Together, Pixie, Harley, and I make our way over several blocks to beneath the lot where our
getaway wheels are still idling. All still reads clear, so Pix and I head up the ladder back to street level
while Harley races off down another tunnel. Dogs, even robo-ones don't do really well on ladders, so we
have a different route planned out for Harley and will pick him up in route to wherever the hell we're going.
I go up first, using my cyber-arm to force open the covering of the access hatch after cutting open
its locks with a cutting tool I keep on my belt. I scan the lot, making sure no one is waiting for us, and
climb up the rest of the way. Once I'm sure we're in the clear. I offer Pixie a hand up, which she takes. As
she does, she asks, "How many is that now, Natalie?" using my birth-given name. Something she only does
when she's really, really upset. "How many times have we had to do this?"
I,

despite our need to get the hell out of here as fast as we can, pull her in for a hug. She needs it.

I

need it. Frag it, there is time. "This makes three," I say.
"Is it worth it?" she asks.
"I don't know, Zoey," I tell her. "I really fragging hope so."

Two hours later and I've contacted Roz and she's agreed to meet us in one of the safe-houses she
has set up all throughout the lower city. In addition to owning the club, she's a solid fixer. After picking up
Harley near one of the many access pipes that lead out into the giant puddle of purification and gunk that is
Lake Michigan and bitching Pixie's ear off about how we've gotta get him cleaned up somewhere seeing as
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how he currently smells like ten of the worst kinds of ass, we pull up in front of an old brick apartment
complex j ust outside of what used to be mid-town back when the under city was the only city. Roz is
waiting for us.
Roz is standing out front, her thick, muscular arms crossed over her massive rack, one arm fully
flesh and blood, the other cyber from the elbow - looking more like the arm of a crane, claw included, than
a hand. Pure industrial grade cyber, not even trying to blend. Roz's curly, dark brown hair is tied back in a
messy pony, and she's not looking happy. She never looks happy, but this is on a whole different level .
She's got a pump-action shotgun hanging by a strap from her shoulder and her vest looks like it could stop
anything short of an H. V. round.
She glares at me coldly as I step out of the car.
"Hey, Roz," I say as I draw closer, noticing that Pix and Harley are both still waiting in the car.
Thanks, drek-heads. "Thanks for doin' this and sorry about bringing all this heat down on you."
She j ust shakes her head and steps in close to me, punching me square in the gut before I have a
chance to react, causing me to double over in pain, trying to catch my breath.

[ [ WE HAVE BEEN BETRAYED , CAL I CO . I ADVI S E RETREAT ! ] ]
No. We haven 't, Ningen, I tell Mr. Noisy up in my brain-space. If she 'd double-crossed us, I'd
either be dead or we 'd be nabbed already. That's just her way of saying "Hello. " Honestly, I shoulda seen
that coming. Katie had said that Zhang paid her a visit after I bailed out of her club before his men could
get to me, then zapped the drek out of one of them in the alleyway. He likely put it together that Roz had
tipped me off, putting her on shaky terms with the Triad. Roz didn't like being on shaky terms with
anybody, much less a pack of Hong Kong killers like Zhang's crew.
"Okay," I gasp, in English this time, once I can actually form audible words with my mouth again,
"I deserve that."
Roz grabs hold of me with that clamp-of-a-hand she has and pulls me back upright, only then to
pull me in close for a crushing hug. "You bet your tight little ass you deserve that one, baby-girl," she tells
me in her heavy Spanish accent. "I don't need that sort of hell in my life, Cally, but thank God you are
alright."
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I have to fight back some tears as I return her hug. Roz is like a mom to me. She took me in when
I had nowhere to go once I made my way back into the States after running away from Hong Kong. Given
where we were, I expected her to try to get me to shake my ass on stage like one of her girls, but she never
did. I worked the bar for a bit, sure, but would have only ever danced if I had wanted to. She taught me
almost all I know about B &E, guns, beating ass, and even gave me my first few j obs as a Troubleshooter.
She gave me my life. I owe her everything, yet all I ever seem to bring her is her share of a j ob she puts out
for us and trouble. God, I am the worst kind of sort-of daughter.
"You are okay, yeah?" she asks, pulling back from me so she can look me over. "You're not hurt?"
"No," I tell her. "We're both a little . . . okay, a lot frazzled and there is a lot on our plates, but we're
okay."
"Good," she says, turning to Pixie who was now walking over to j oin us, Harley walking along
behind her, so she could wrap Pixie in a giant hug of her own. "I was so worried when you girls sent me
that call."
"Sorry," I tell her. "And sorry we're putting you in this position. We appreciate the use of your
safe-house. Hopefully we won't need it for long."
Letting Pixie go, Roz turns back to me. Her dark, Latina eyes cut into me like razor blades j ust
under the skin. "Good," she says. "Get this drek all sorted out. The sooner you do, the sooner we'll all be
able to sleep better at night. Now come on, girls. Let's get you settled in." With that she turns and heads
inside. Pix and I quickly run back to the car to grab our bags and follow after her.
As Roz shows us around, it becomes very clear that there isn't much to one of her safe houses. It's
j ust a room with a couple of cots set up, a Matrix receiver, a hot pan, and a generator for anything that
needs any j uice. Very minimalist. Meant to ensure that people don't get any ideas about crashing here long
term. I'll bet she has every room in this place set up like this.
"The restroom is down the hall, as are the showers," Roz says. "Hope you don't mind 'em cold, cuz
that's all we got here."
"How's the security?" Pixie asks.
Roz shrugs. "Mostly it's j ust the fact that nobody knows you're here, baby girl . That and whatever
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heat you managed to snag before blowin' your old place. No cameras or motion sensors in this old dump,
I'm afraid." Pixie's eyes lower, seeming both disappointed and saddened by the reminder of our most recent
exodus.
"We'll make do, Roz. Thank you," I say, covering for her.
"Ain't a problem, girls," she says. "Just make sure you two deal with this thing, whatever it is, and
deal with it fast."
We both nod. "We hope to," Pixie tells her.
"Good," she says as she heads for the door. "You two watch yourselves. I'll be back to check on
you tomorrow. Goodnight."
"Goodnight, Roz," we both say as she closes the door to the little apartment room she's given us
and we hear her walking down the hallway towards the exit.
As soon as we think she's gone, Pixie turns to me and says, "We've gotta know what the A.I. really
is, Cally. That's gotta be what Ai wants ; whatever its core function is. Whatever it is keeping secret, even
from itself."

[ [ I AGREE , CAL I CO . ] ]
Oh do you ? I ask it, not caring if it understands the concept of sarcasm or not.
[ [ YES . THE P I X I E I S CORRECT . WHATEVER THE PURPOSE OF MY
B E I NG MAY BE I S MOST L I KELY H I DDEN W I TH I N THOS E COMPRE S SED
S E CT I ONS OF MY CODE - FORM . WHATEVER THE DOUCHEBAG ' S I NTERE S T
I N ME I S MUST ALSO BE FOUND THERE I N . UNCOVER I NG THAT I S THE
SURE S T WAY TO GAI N THE ADVANTAGE OVER H I M . ] ]
"And how are we going to do that?" I ask, meaning it for both Pixie and for Ningen. I really don't
need to ask, though. I already know the answer.
Rummaging through the bag of all the tech she managed to grab, Pixie pulls out some connector
cables and her visor. "We'll have to do a V.R. dive into the data centers of your head-ware, where our new
friend is, and try to untangle the code-clusters via a direct interface."
"In other words, you want to dive my brain again," I tell her.
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She looks up at me sheepishly. "Sort of," she says.
"How 'sort of?"' I ask.
"I want you to dive your brain this time."
Okay, no. I had no idea that was what she was going to suggest. "You want me to dive my own
brain?"
"Both of us," Pixie explains. "You wouldn't be alone."
'That's not even ... okay, no, that's not the point. How? How do I dive my own brain with my
brain? Aren't we talking, like, maj or neural feedback here? Like, brain splattering levels of potential
feedback?"
Pixie laughs. "You watch too many trids, Cally."

I'm standing in the old apartment, but I know it isn't real. It can't be. It's way too clean. I'm too
used to seeing tech-j unk scattered all over the place, j ackets and other stuff draped over the back of the
couch, and way too many to-go containers j ust everywhere. This place, it's not real. It's too perfect looking
to be real .
"What the hell is this, Pix?" I ask the world around me. I don't know if that makes me crazy or not,
but I certainly feel crazy when the world around me starts talking back.

[ [ PIXIE :

I T ' S A S I MULAT I ON . A VI RTUAL REAL I TY CHAT ROOM ,

BAS I CALLY .

IT ' S

BAS ED ON A GENE R I C

" HOME "

P ROGRAM THAT L I NKS

UP YOUR N - L I NK TO ALLOW A PORT I ON OF YOUR SUBCONS C I OUS TO
ADD IN A MORE PERSONAL TOUCH . ] ]
I scoff, still looking around. All the doors are closed. Probably to save on virtual simulacrum
rendering, but that's j ust another tick for me. We rarely ever closed any of the doors. "Apparently my
subconscious i s telling me we should have cleaned up the house a bit more often." Pixie laughs . The sound
of her giggling seems to come from every corner of the room all at once like she's some kinda incorporeal
house spirit or something.

[ [ PIXIE :

I T ' S AN I DEAL I ZED I MAGE , CALLY . I T ' S MEANT TO MAKE
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I T SEEM MORE I NVI T I NG AND FRI ENDLY . ] ]
"It makes it look fake," I tell her.

[ [ PIXIE :

I S THAT GO I NG TO BE A PROBLEM ? ] ]

"I guess not. "

[ [ P I X I E : THEN JUS T DEAL W I TH I T , OKAY ? ] ]
I'll j ust keep complaining quietly, I guess. I tell her that I'll deal, crossing my arms over a pair of
boobs that are a bit bigger and perkier than my real ones - my avatar's design includes a much more
"robust" figure than I actually possess, not to mention no obvious hard-ware j utting out of my flesh. I
picked out the basic model myself and had Pix custom it a bit for me to give it that "you really want to
screw me" look, which often makes it much easier to talk to people in 'trix meets. Seriously, this bod has
perfect hair, perfect tits, perfect hourglass figure. Hell, I'd want to sleep with her and I am her. Wow, that
sounded way more narcissistic than I meant it too. Did I really j ust fantasize about sleeping with myself? "I
am so screwed up sometimes, " I say aloud.

[ [ P I X I E : TELL ME ABOUT I T . ] ]
"Thanks, sweetheart. Love you too," I say, slumping down on the too-clean couch as I wait for
whatever happens next. "So walk me through one more time what is supposed to happen here," I say. "How
is it I'm supposed to figure out how to unpack Ningen's data clusters?"

[ [ P I X I E : YOU ' RE NOT . THAT ' S MY JOB . YOU ' LL BE ENGAG I NG W I TH
I T SO THAT I CAN OBSERVE I T S CODE AND HOW I T REACTS TO
S T I MUL I . ] ]
"And how will that help?" I ask.

[ [ P I X I E : I T ' LL KEE P YOU OUT OF MY HAI R WH I LE I WORK . ] ]
"Very funny," I tell her through her three-sixty degree chortling.

[ [ PIXIE :

I THOUGHT IT WAS . ANYWAY ,

FOR REAL , JUST L I KE W I TH

A B I OLOG I CAL NEURAL S CAN , WATCH I NG , UH ,

" N I NGEN" HERE W I LL

G I VE ME A BETTER UNDERS TAND I NG OF I TS BAS E L I NE CODE . THAT
WAY I ' LL KNOW MORE ABOUT WHAT I ' M UNPACKING . ] ]
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"And where is it all going to go?" I ask. "Isn't my brain full up already with his code?"

[ [ P I X I E : MOSTLY . I ' M NOT TRY I NG TO FULLY UNLOCK EVERYTH I NG
HERE , JUS T SEE WHAT I T I S . I DON ' T NEED A LOT OF S PACE FOR
THAT , PLUS I HAVE US RUNNI NG THROUGH A FEW EXTERNAL SYSTEMS
TO G I VE YOUR HEAD - WARE A B I T MORE " B REATH I NG ROOM , " I F YOU
W I LL . ] ]
I Jet out a sigh, wondering if my physical body mimicked my virtual icon's display. Doubtful . The
system for using any form of Virtual Reality comes stocked with a Jot of fail-safes to keep your body in a
sleep-like state while the mind does what it does. Moving my body here, strumming my fingers on the fake
arm of the fake couch, requires the same neural impulses from my brain as moving my actual arm and my
actual fingers . My brain can't tell the difference. The system, however, cuts those signals off before they
reach my actual arm so that my real arm stays still while it also reads those signals to know what I am
trying to do so that my avatar does it. It works the same as when we dream, how we can run and j ump and
screw in our dreams, but our bodies, for the most part, keep still and asleep. V.R . : the artificial dreamscape.
Electric sheep n o t included.

[ [ P I X I E : I ' M S E E I NG A LOT O F ACT I V I TY IN N I NGEN R I GHT NOW ,
BUT HE ' S NOT I N THE S I MULAT I ON W I TH YOU YET . WHAT I S HE
DO I NG ? ] ]
"Picking out what to wear for our date," I tell her. "He actually seemed really interested in this
whole idea of yours when you were explaining it earlier and said something about not actually having a
'visual representation' for me to engage with, so I guess he's building one."

[ [ P I X I E : ANY I DEA HOW LONG THAT W I LL TAKE ? ] ]
Now it's my turn to laugh. "No idea," I say, "but given that it's likely his first date, it may be a
while."

[ [ P I X I E : YOU KNOW , YOU ARE WAY MORE RELAXED ABOUT TH I S WHOLE
TH I NG THAN I EXPECTED YOU TO BE . ] ]
"My options are pretty much still j ust sitting at 'ride this crazy-train all the way' or 'flip out and
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have a break down,"' I tell her, "so at this point I figure that I might as well see where this crazy-train takes
me. More fun that way."

[ [ P I X I E : FAI R ENOUGH . OH , AND I T LOOKS L I KE YOUR " DATE " I S
F I NALLY READY . ] ]
I "feel" a change in the air around me. "Feel" isn't the right word, of course. I don't "feel" anything
here. It's all j ust a very realistic simulation that's tricking my brain with the neuro-tech version of 'smoke
and mirrors. ' What I "feel" is a notification the code is sending my N-Link to tell it to send an artificially
generated sensation into the same nerve centers of my bio-brain that would be stimulated if a change in the
air actually did happen. My brain makes it feel real . My unconscious mind believes it, or at least that is how
I think it works, while it's up to my conscious mind to continually make the distinction that nothing I
actually see is real . Nothing.
Dammit, that doesn't make it any easier.
Turning around, I see a humanoid shape coming into being. I stand up from the fake-ass too
perfect couch as little data-cubes of light coalesce before my eyes and start merging together to take what
is, at first, j ust the rough shape of a nondescript model male avatar. The details start forming on top of the
baseline, like drawing the fully realized image of a person over a stick figure skeleton. B asic build, no
additional musculature or reduction of structure - not too bulky and not too skinny - with an almost silvery
skin overlay. Generic suit and tie, black and white, no trim. No pizazz. Simple. I can appreciate simple. I
mean, it's not my taste, but hey, the world isn't all about impressing me.
It's at the face, when details start falling into place there, that I start getting nervous. Narrow
j awline, thin lips, slightly outward turned ears with nearly as many piercings in them as I have, two
piercings above the right eye, two in the lower lip, jet-black, silky hair shaved around the right temple and
long everywhere else with silvery beads at the ends of semi-dreadlocks . . . no way. Don't do this to me,
Ningen. Please don't. Despite myself, I back away from him even though I know even the space between us
is j ust an illusion. Everything here is. Even him. Even . . .
It's Zak. The son o f a digital bitch j ust copied the body o f m y deceased e x right in front o f me.
That's how Zak looked back when he and I were together. Back before he was taken from me. God dammit.
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God dammit, Ningen. You had literally every other face in the entire world, real or made up, and you took
his? No. No, no, no, no. No a thousand times in every fragging language I can speak. Just. . . j ust no. How?
Just how wrong . . . j ust how wrong is this?
A part of me wants to scream and j ack out of this whole simulation, a part of me wants to curl up
into a ball and cry, a part of me wants to punch this data-based son-of-a-bitch in its digital cube-made face,
and . . . and, dammit, a part of me wants to start tearing those clothes off him right here and now. It's Ningen.
I know that it's Ningen, but it's also Zak and I . . . I j ust can't help it. I really, really want to feel his hands on
me again j ust one more time.
The eyes open and that helps pull me out of whatever twisted fantasies I was going over in my
head. The eyes prove to me that it's not Zak, as if I needed the evidence. Zak's eyes were the most beautiful
shade of cool, hardwood brown. Ningen's eyes aren't that. They're not even really "eyes" as I would picture
them. They're j ust pools of the same silver as his skin, making it hard to even tell if his eyes are open or
not, given that the whole of him is near reflective, capturing all the colors of the room and blending them
together.
"Calico," he says with a voice that sounds like the twisted merging of half-a-dozen or more voices,
both men's and women's, all speaking as one. It's not at all the sort-of my own voice I hear in my head
when he speaks to me via my N-link implant. This is his own voice, sort of. It's one he made, I guess. "It is
good to finally meet you face-to-face. I hope my appearance is not displeasing to you."
"Not displeasing?" I repeat, trying not to sound angry. Even I can tell that I am failing miserably in
that department. "That isn't your face, Ningen," I tell him. "That's Zak's face. That's ... that isn't cute. Please,
take it off. Try a different one . " I suddenly can't look at him. It j ust hurts too much. Even with the shiny
skin and the equally shiny but dead inside eyes, it's still Zak. I can almost swear that I hear his voice inside
that weird mishmash of voices he's using too, which makes it all the more unsettling. It's almost like he's
come back, but it's not really him anymore. Someone else is wearing him, trying to fool me into thinking
that somehow, through some miracle, he's come back to me . God, it's like my life has suddenly become
some kind of cheap-ass horror trid.
Ningen starts looking himself over like he thinks someone spilled their drink on him at a fancy
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party. "My apologies, Calico. I did not mean for this appearance to cause you distress. I had merely hoped
that seeing a familiar face would make you more comfortable around me. It seems I was mistaken."
"No drek !" I yell, not really meaning to but not able to stop myself either.
"I am sorry," he says, taking a step back and raising his hands in what must be the universal signal
for "please don't smack the hell out of me." Returning them to his sides again, he stands ram-rod stiff and
closes those creepy-ass silvery eyes of his. The face and head starts digitally breaking down and
reconstructing itself. As it does, a sharp pain gnaws at my stomach, like watching Zak's face break down
into data-blocks is like losing him again. It's not the same, doesn't quite hurt as bad, but it still hurts. It only
takes a moment, and then Ningen is no longer wearing Zak's face, but the ultra-generic male-face like you
would see on posing mannequins in a strip mall. "I would like to take the chance to construct a more
human-seeming face later," he says, feeling his fake-face with his fake-hands. "For now, however, this will
have to suffice."
"Why the hell would you wear Zak's face?" I ask, anger still flowing through my voice like
floodwater.
"I knew not whose face that was," he says, his voice the same neutral as it has been throughout our
exchange. No showing of emotion. Not even an attempt. "That face appears most often in what image files
I was able to analyze within your stored data, and so I chose to base my own appearance on it assuming
that it would be pleasing to you. Unfortunately, as few other i mage files were found containing a masculine
one, save for one which included 'the douchebag,' I was unable to generate an appropriate sample-size, thus
my appearance seems to have too closely mirrored this one you refer to as 'Zak. ' Again, I apologize. I hope
this will not act as a deterrent to you feeling as though you can trust me."
Again I cross my arms over my fake-ass tits and move back over to the fake-ass couch in this fake
ass apartment, looking over the fake-ass image of a sort-of man standing in front of me. "You seemed
awfully concerned about gaining my trust, Ningen," I tell him.
"Of course," he replies, motioning that he too would like to sit. I nod, letting him, but keep to the
opposite end as he's sitting. "You have it within your power to purge your system and terminate me without
any risk to your own biological condition. I do not want to be terminated; thus, I hope to gain your trust so
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that you will not seek my termination."
"Fair enough," I say. "So, are you letting Pixie dig through your condensed code-balls?"
"I am not deterring her in any way," he says. "Discovering my own primary function is just as
crucial to me, if not more so, as it holds the potential of giving me purpose. My understanding is that it is
the j ob of Calico to monitor me as the Pixie does this to see how any activated files might cause me to
undergo some form of alteration. Is this correct?"
"That's my understanding too," I tell him, "though I'm not really sure how to go about this. Do we
j ust. . . talk?"
He contemplates this for a moment, his silvery form actually going into the classic "thinker" pose
for a few seconds. "I believe that is the purpose of this engagement," he says. "Admittedly, it is a simple
solution, but one I see no fault in."
"Okay then. Let's talk."
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Chapter 09
Talking with an Artificial Intelligence isn't like what I thought it would be like. Honestly, I'm not
sure what I thought it would be like, but it's definitely not like this. Imagine talking to a kid who has little
to-no experience in the world, someone who's never seen anyone else in their entire life, no social skills
whatsoever, but who is still a lot smarter than you are - or, than "I am" in this case.
I don't know how to start the conversation with Ningen, so I j ust sorta go back to basics and start
asking things like "What was your first memory?" and "Did you ever have anyone to talk to?"
Unfortunately these don't really get us anywhere, as his answers are "Being alone," and "No." Not off to a
great start here, Cally. Then I notice that he is mimicking the way I am sitting. I have one leg crossed over
the other, right over left, and he is sitting the same only with his left leg over his right. My arms are also
folded, as are his, and he even has the same slight tilt to his head that I have.
B efore j umping on this, I decided to test it. First, I uncross my arms and let one rest on the back of
the fake-ass couch the two of us are sitting on. I can't tell if he's really watching me or the way I move as
his eyes in this virtual simulation are empty, the same silver color as his skin. It's hard to tell if he even has
his eyes open or not. He uncrosses his arms, letting one rest on the back of the couch. The couch isn't that
big, though, so our hands end up touching. It still feels like skin, even though I know it isn't. Just simulated
experiences being transmitted into the part of my brain that registers tactile input. I jerk my hand away, not
really wanting to get that cozy with the A.I. in my head.
"Why are you doing that?"

I

ask him.

"Doing what, Calico?" my silvery date asks in return.
"Mimicking me," I say.
"It that wrong?" he asks. "I do not know how to act within the confines of a seemingly physical
form, so I am observing your motions and attempting to emulate them."
"It's not that it's wrong," I tell him, "but it is weird. Please stop."
"How should I act, then?" he asks.
"However you want," I tell him. "The whole point of this is getting to know you. I'm not going to
do that if you j ust keep trying to i mpersonate me."
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"I am not trying to impersonate you, Calico," he says. "I am merely trying to act in a way that
might be seen as 'normal ' for an organic being such as yourself."
"Well don't," I tell him. "Don't try to act like something you aren't. Just be, man. Be j azz."
"Be j azz," he repeats, adj usting himself to sit more forward, legs together, arms in his lap, sitting
perfectly still. "This seems the most efficient," he says, "yet I do not know if this is what you would
consider to be j azz."'
"It's not," I tell him, "but that's fine. That's you. You be you. "
" I a m me," h e says. " I a m Ningen."
I chuckle. "Yeah, I know you are. That's not what I meant." He looks confused and I can tell he's
about to ask, so I explain it for him before he has to. "What I mean by 'You be you' is that you should act
like how you want to act, not how you think everyone else acts or how they want you to act. It's a way of
saying don't worry about what other people think."
"Isn't that a dangerous proposition?" he asks. "Allowing all others to act in whatever way they
want could involve them doing harm to others."
"Is that your way of saying you want to hurt me?" I ask, less concerned than I probably should be,
as I don't think that is the case .
"No, I am merely pointing out that-"
"Some people are drek," I tell him.
"And should these 'drek' people also act in whatever way they want?"
"No," I tell him.
"Then I am afraid I do not understand what you mean by 'You be you,' Calico. You are saying that
an individual should act in whatever way makes them feel the most comfortable yet should also be
prevented from doing so under certain conditions?"
"If they want to hurt someone, yeah," I tell him.
"But then is that not forcing them to act in a manner that is expected of them by others?"
"Yeah, but there are limits," I say.
"Please explain."
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I let out a sigh, flustered. Again, it's like talking to a really, really smart kid who is still trying to
learn right from wrong. "Okay, let's start by j ust putting it out there that hurting other people is bad."
"But didn't you do harm to another human being during your acquisition of me?" he asks .
Dammit. "Well, yeah, but, well, you see, uh . . . okay, no, hurting people is bad. It's always bad.
I'm ... I'm not the best person in the world, Ningen. I'm a Troubleshooter. A thief. I stole you and I hurt
someone to get you, but that doesn't mean it's okay."
"Then why do you do it?" he asks .
"Because that is who I am," I tell him. "Because the world is drek and sometimes you have to be
drek yourself if you want to survive."
"And that makes it right?" he asks.
I shake my head. "No, it doesn't," I say. "It makes it necessary sometimes, but not right."
Ningen sits quietly, like he's pondering what I've said. I don't really know how we got off on this
moralistic discussion, but I think that it's important. What I do, I know it isn't right. I'm a crook but thi s is a
crooked world. I have limits. I have a code that I live by. That might sound corny, but it's the truth. I've met
people who j ust don't give a drek and will do whatever they feel they have to in order to make it, but not
me. Not Pixie. Not us. We don't steal from anyone who might actually be hurt from losing what we take.
That means we don't steal from low-end clinics, genuine non-profit organizations, or charities. Only megas
and their sup-corps. We don't kill either. S ure, I'll zap the hell out of a drone to make sure I don't get shot up
or even use K.O. rounds, but I always leave them breathing. Bruised? Sure, but still breathing.
Yeah, that might sound like I'm j ust trying to j ustify what I do, and maybe I am, but I think it's
important to know where you stand and be willing to hold your ground if someone calls you out for it.
There are lots of other Troubleshooters out there who will do j ust about anything for cred. They'll steal
from anyone, hurt people, even kill j ust to make a few. Not me. That's a dark road I am j ust not willing to
start walking down.
I've heard older Troubleshooters like Cobol say that it's only a matter of time. We'll see, I guess.
Ningen finishes whatever thoughts are running through his code-Jines and says, "Calico, I wish to
understand how it is you can claim to . . . wait."
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Something's wrong. He looks spooked. I've never heard of an A.I. getting spooked before . . . okay,
dumb notion as I don't have a lot of experience with A.Ls, but still . . . "Ningen, what is it?" I ask.
"The Pixie," he says, standing up. "She has stopped her efforts to unpack my compressed codeclusters."
"Is that good or bad?" I ask, simultaneously trying to connect to her via our link, going "sub
vocal" within this V.R. simulation. Pix,

you

still with me ? Everything jazz ? I give her a moment to respond.

She doesn't. Something is definitely wrong.
"Her signature's departure was immediate," Ningen says. "No preparatory measures were taken. I
believe she has been forcefully unplugged."
I certainly don't need to hear anymore. "Ningen, I'm sorry but we'll have to do this another time,
okay?"
Ningen nods, his own virtual body already breaking back down into cubits of data. "I understand,
Calico. I will look forward to conversing with you in such a manner again at your earli�st opportunity."
I smile and shoot him a thumbs-up as I send the command to my PAN to begin exiting out of the
virtual experience. "Sure thing. I'll look forward to-"
I'm hit with a sudden burst of pain that tears through my whole body. If I am screaming, I can't tell
as I'm trapped somewhere between being conscious and being unconscious. Every nerve in my body is on
fire, burning as though I j ust took a nosedive into a lake of fiery magma and somehow managed not to die
instantly. I'm forced out of the virtual experience before my N-link can fully back me out of the experience,
tearing my consciousness out of the simulation and back into the real with the gentle, loving caress of a
baseball bat to the face. Exiting out of virtual reality isn't normally an instant process. It's like trying to stop
a moving vehicle. You want to gently apply the brakes and ease yourself into a stop rather than slam
headfirst into a wall with your foot still hammered down on the accelerator. This, what is happening right
now, is the latter of those options.
As my eyes snap open I see red. Not, like, "I'm furious" red, but actual red. B odysuit red, and there
is a pissed off Southern accent to go with it.
"Well, well, well, look who's finally decided to j oin us."
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Drek. "Hey, Judith," I say. Even before my vision fully comes back to me, I know who that is. This
is bad. "I don't suppose you'd be willing to j ust let bygones be bygones? I mean, I did warn you before I-" I
don't get to finish. I get hit, hard, and end up seeing stars. Good news, being hit in the head really hard
doesn't hurt as badly as you think it will. Bad news, getting hit that hard in the head is never, ever good for
you.
"You little bitch !" she shouts at me. "We coulda done this the easy way, girl ! This could have all
been nice and civil, but you had to go and make things harder on all of us." She grabs me by the front of the
shirt and pulls me in close to her so we can look at each other face-to-face. Joke's on her, though, as my
vision has totally gone to drek. Being dumped from V.R. and then getting cracked upside the head has
totally j umbled the visual receptors in my cyber-eyes. Too bad no one's laughing.
"The thing is, I like you, girl," she says, still holding me up by my shirt. "You've got a good rep,
and I respect the hell outta that, but I do not take kindly to getting shot at. You get me?"
"Sure," I say, wishing my body wasn't as limp as a rag-doll right now so that I might be able to
fight back against this, "so if l say Tm sorry, ' will you let me go?"
"Cally. . . " I hear Pixie say from somewhere next to me. Can't see clearly. Can't tell if she's alright
or not. All bravado leaves me at that, as I remember that Pix is here too and that she might be hurt. God, if
any of these fuckers hurt her, I'll end them. I swear it.
Judith hits me again. This time in the chest. I don't feel much of it given that my nerves are all still
trying to figure out j ust what the hell is going on, but it's enough to register.

I fall l i mp .

Not unconscious,

j ust limp. I'm not so lucky as to j ust be knocked out and spared from all of this hurt.
"If you were j ust about anyone else, anyone, I'd put you in the ground right here and now, Calico,"
Judith continues, looking like a red, hazy outline of a vaguely female shape standing over me. "As it is, I'm
not. I'm j ust gonna do what I was sent here to do; bring you to see that j ackass of a brother of yours. He'd
like a word."
Coughing, I manage to ask, "I don't suppose you could j ust tell him to 'screw off for me?"
I hear Judith chuckle as I am hauled up and dragged out of the safe house that did not live up to its
name. "I'd love to, but I'd hate to deny you the privilege."
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Goody for me.

Zhang's goons slap a cyber-lock into my N-link port while Judith cuffs me. She uses real cuffs too.
Kinky. Most would j ust use zip-ties, but with my cyber-arm they don't want to take any chances. Even with
cyber-enhanced muscles and a fully prosthetic arm, there is no way I can Super-man my way out of her
solid steel bedroom accessories. I get hauled outside, bagged, and tossed in the trunk of a black sedan. Wish
I could say this was my first time getting bagged like this but you get way too used to crazy drek like this as
a Troubleshooter. I'm j ust glad they don't take Pixie too.
Before the sweat-smelling hood is thrown over my face, I watch as the Triad-boys smash up what
little gear Pix managed to bring with her. That hurts to watch, given how difficult it can be to piece together
a solid hack-pack like that, but at least she's okay. Zhang's orders, probably, or maybe j ust Judith asserting
dominance. Mobsters aren't known for showing that level of "ki ndness," but as Judith said, we've got a rep
and it's pretty solid. We're on opposite sides now, but that can change real quick in this biz. We'll remember
how they handle us, j ust like I'm sure they're going to remember how we handled them. Sure, we had our
dog shoot at them, but we warned them first and we weren't going to kill. Some of the rank-and-file goons
probably don't realize it, but Judith does. That's probably what warranted me j ust getting a work-over as
opposed to a more serious beat-down.
Judith could do it if she wanted to. She's got a rep too, and hers says that she is a beast in melee.
What happened to Harley, though? I didn't see him anywhere. He should have been on watch.
Hope they didn't bust him up too bad. He's a bitch to fix and besides, you j ust don't frag with someone's
dog. Sure, he's a bot and he's got some serious firepower loaded up in his chassis - if it were loaded which,
after our little getaway, it wasn't - but he's still our dog.
I start timing the ride. Just over fifteen minutes so far. No stops, save a lift to take us up top of the
plate. Rockin' a primo road-pass, huh? No real surprise there. Best guess, we're headed back to that same
hotel Zhang has his hooks in. Doubt they'd bother taking me anywhere else. As far as I can tell, my darling
brother still thinks he can use me. If he didn't, they wouldn't have sent Judith to get me. Just some random
guy with a gun. If I didn't have this damned cyber-lock in my head right now I'd try to follow along via a
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street map or switch my vision over to infrared-mode, but all my systems are dead in the water. Hell, it's
hard to even move given my muscular-enhancements all locking up. Even without these cuffs on me, it'd be
hard for me to make any sort of Houdini attempt here.

[ [ CAL I CO , ARE YOU FUNCT I ON I NG ? ] ]
No way ! Ningen ? How in the-

[ [ I AM I NTERFACED W I TH YOUR CORE CEREBRAL I MPLANT , ALLOWI NG
US TO MAI NTAI N COMMUNI CAT I ON DES P I TE THE I NTERFERENCE . HOW
S EVERELY HAVE YOU BEEN DAMANGED ? ] ]
I have an A.I. in my head that is asking me if I am okay. That is still so weird. Kinda sweet, but
still really weird. I'm okay, I tell him. Just a little roughed up. Is there anything you can do to, I don 't know,

short that cyber- lock ?
[ [ UNFORTUNATELY , THE CYBER - LOCK I S PREVENT I NG ME FROM TAKI NG
ANY ACT I ON THAT M I GHT REQU I RE ACCE S S TO ANY OF YOUR
CYBERNE T I C SYSTEMS OR A CONNE CT I ON TO THE MATR I X .
ALL I NTENTS AND PURPOS E S ,

I AM , FOR

I SOLATED FROM EVERYTH I NG SAVE

EXCLUS I VE COMMUN I CAT I ON W I TH YOU . I AM SORRY . ] ]
Null sheen, I tell him, j ust glad to have some company to keep me from being totally freaked out.
Just keep low profile, okay ? I'd rather they not know I've got you tucked away in my head-ware.
[ [ DO YOU HAVE A PLAN OF ENGAGEMENT ? ] ]
Does improvising count as a plan ?
[ [ TECHNI CALLY NO . ] ]
Then no, I don 't have a plan, but we 'll figure something out.
[ [ TH I S COURSE O F ACT I ON SEEMS RECKLE S S . ] ]
I can't help but chuckle. Hopefully those goons up front didn't hear it and think I'm up to
something back here. Yeah, it is, I say, but it's all I got. Just do me a favor, okay ?

[ [ I W I LL AS S I S T I N ANY WAY I CAN . ] ]
If my systems come back online and the Matrix can be accessed, even for just a few seconds, try to
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scan our location and send it to Pixie. Got it ?
[ [ UNDERSTOOD . I WI LL COMPLY . ] ]
Thanks, I tell him. And see, that 's the start of a plan, right?
[ [ I AM CURRENTLY UNDER THE I MPRE S S I ON THAT YOUR
UNDERS TAND I NG OF WHAT I T MEANS TO " HAVE A PLAN" MAY BE
D I F FERENT FROM MY OWN . ] ]
Did I really j ust get sass from an A.I. ? I think I did. Huh?
The car makes a sudden turn, nearing a full three-sixty, and slows down considerably. We've
probably j ust pulled in somewhere. The hotel had one of those fancy circle-drive lanes out front for guests,
but given how the drivers didn't stop and we've now switched to a less smooth road, I'm guessing they're
wanting to take me in through the back, likely an employee entrance. Man, it would be nice if I could
actually do anything about any of this. As it stands, all I can do is j ust ride it out.
The car stops . Doors open and shut. The trunk opens. Judith grabs hold of me and pulls me out.
She's strong for her size, stronger than me easily. I know she's auged too, but damn. I'm glad she held back
when giving me that brief beat-down earlier. Two black-suited guys flank us as she guides me into the
building, past a few confused and scared looking hotel staff who don't say a damn word and clearly know
better than to ask any questions, and to an elevator. A quick j aunt up later and I am dragged into a
conference room with a nice, big table. Judith de-cuffs me and pushes me down into the seat furthest from
the door as the two goons behind her take up their positions i n case I try to make a break for it and

somehow make it past miss sexy-red-bodysuit here. Not likely gonna happen, but it could, I'll give them
that.
"So what the hell, Calico?" she asks me, leaning up against the table, arms crossed over her chest.
"Why do this? Why go back on a j ob?"
I chuckle, as that is about all I can do to try and hide how freaking nervous I am. "Because my
brother is an ass and I wish he'd get into an intimate relationship with a wood-chipper." Wow, tell us how
you really feel there, me. Hey, it got Judith to scoff, that's like a half-laugh. It's something.
"You know your rep will take a hit if you turn on the guy you're working for, brother or not," she
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says.
"No one has a perfectly squeaky-clean rep, Judith," I tell her. "No one." I purposely give those last
two words emphasis as she should know that better than anybody. She's worked with a sloppy crew before,
and even though she played everything solid some of what they did fell back onto her and her rep took a
hit. Now she's known as being "Zhang's girl," which gave it another hit as there are some Troubleshooters
who feel as though she's sold herself out to the Triad and traded in her pride to be a crime boss's arm
candy/sex toy. She's solid, though. I know that and others do too. She's no sell out. She's still got her pride
and she's still a damn good Troubleshooter. She j ust so happens to take private j obs from the Triad from
time to time and goes at it in the sheets with their sexy boss-man. Zhang's hot, so no j udgment there.
"This one coulda been easy, though," she says, turning and putting her palms flat on the table, her
golden pony-tail, a bit frayed at the moment, hanging down from the back of her head. "Just do the j ob,
turn over the data, and get paid, so what the hell happened?"
I shake my head. "Things got complicated," I tell her.
"Did they?" she asks. "Or were you j ust looking at a way to get back at him for that boyfriend of
yours?"
My hand goes into a fist. If she didn't have two armed goons watching her back, ready to shred me
if I try anything, not to mention this cyber-lock still plugged in, I'd probably try to hit her. No. Gotta keep it
calm. "How the drek did you know about that?" I ask her. Word of Zak's death got around the shadows,
sure, but we tried to keep the specifics of what happened in-house.

I

thought we did good on that front, but

she knows. How?
Judith j ust shakes her head. "Word gets around," she says, pushing back from the table as the
doors open and in walks Zhang and Ai, both looking a little less than sunny. Judith steps back from me as
Zhang closes the distance to me, his steps resonating with purpose, and slaps me across the face hard
enough to make my cyber-eyes read static . My body's stiff from the lock, which means I can't roll with it,
making it hurt all the more.
"You could have killed my men !" he shouts in Mandarin.
"I didn't, though," I reply, also in Mandarin. "Warned them first. Gave them time to get out of the
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way."
"Maybe so, but you still shot at them," Zhang says. "I do not tolerate anyone threatening my
people, Calico. Ever. " I see rage in his eyes, like a dragon ready to breathe fire down on a helpless village.
He's pissed. Really pissed. Well, good for you, j ackass. I'm not exactly in the best of moods either.
"Fair," I say, "but then I don't tolerate bullies, and that's all your crew has ever been, so go suck a
dick, Zhang." I'm feeling ballsy right now, mostly because I know that they likely aren't about to kill me. If
they wanted that, they've already had plenty of opportunities .
Zhang raises a hand to slap me again, but this time Judith stops him. Grabs his arm out of the air
and stares him down, not saying a word. That, I was not expecting, but I am grateful for it. I'll have to
remember that I owe her one, especially since Zhang backs down. The fury in his eyes easing up.
That's when I notice Ai walking towards me. "You want your turn to hit me too?" I ask him,
speaking to him, as I always do, in English j ust because I know how much it irks him. "Go ahead. Take
your turn. Maybe you'll actually. . . " I trail off as I notice a dark grin forming on his face as he nears me. It
sends a cold chill down my spine as he comes to stand right behind me, all without making a sound.
His hands clamp down on my shoulders. Even though I know he is there, I still have to fight the
urge to j ump. "You did wonderfully, Meili," he tells me in slow, drawn out, Cantonese, using the birth
name my father gave me, saying it almost like he were trying to spit out something far too sour for his
delicate taste-buds. "I know you successfully infiltrated Crown Medi-tech and got your hands on the data,
so you don't have to lie to me.

I

also know that there was only one way you could smuggle any sort of data

through the E.M. tunnel I had my people install there as an additional precaution against 'unanticipated
corporate espionage. '"
Ai had them install the E.M. tunnel ? So they were in his pocket the whole time? The asshole hired
me to steal from himself? What they hell? Then why the hell would he need me to . . . oh drek, because he
wanted me to download the data - Ningen - into my head-ware. Drek, the douchebag played me ! Still
barely able to move due to the data-lock plugged into the back of my head, I try to stand up to turn and face
him, no, to get away from him, but he isn't letting me move. He is standing next to me now, opposite Judith
and Zhang who are now both looking on, j ust as confused as I was a few moments ago, still holding onto
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my shoulders. Ai suddenly grabs hold of me by the hair - ow ! - and forces me down onto faux-hardwood
of the table. We are so far into bad-touch territory now.
"Let go of me, you bastard ! " I hiss at him, but he hardly seems to notice.
He does let go of my hair, though, and I can feel him pull out the data-lock. Stupid move, asshole.

Ningen, now! I tell my brain-passenger through the N-link, hoping he's fast enough to get a message out to
Pixie before Ai does whatever it is he is planning.

[ [AWKNOWLEDGED . DATA SENT . ] ]
Thank god. That's something, at least. Now it's my turn. My body is mine again, which means I'm
the stronger one. Reaching up, I grab hold of Ai's wrist and try to pull him off balance, but he's already one
move ahead. Before I can act, I feel him slot something else into the back of my head and right away it
causes my systems to start an automatic download of whatever is on that data-chip. No idea what it is, but
I'll be happy not finding out. Terminate! I command my systems. Nothing. The download doesn't stop. Halt

data transfer! Abort download. Fragging stop!
[ [ ERROR ] ]
What the hell? Ningen, help!

[ [ I . . . CAN ' T . . . HE ' S I N I T IAT I NG . . . MY P R I MARY FUNCTI ONS . . .
CANNOT STOP I T . . . CAL I CO ,

I AM SORRY . . .

I. . .] ]

[ [ ERROR ] ]
Ningen! What is going on? My systems aren't responding. Ningen is crashing out. What the hell is
this? What was that Ningen said? His primary functions? What is Ai doing to me?
"What the hell are you doing to her?" I hear Zhang ask, echoing my own thoughts.
Ai's laugh fills my ears. It is one of the most terrible sounds I can imagine, hearing him sound so
confident, so sure of himself. It's like he knows how best to make me hate him. 'Tm fulfilling my father's
last wish," he tells them, his hand clamping down on the back of my neck, using his free hand and his body
to keep me from reaching back and pulling the data-stick out of my N-link port. I struggle against him as
best I can, but my body feels sluggish, like I j ust got done with some wild bender out on the town. It's not
the same sort of stiffness that comes with a cyber-lock. This is worse. This is like my body has completely
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forgotten how to body. Ai leans in close to me, so close I can feel his hot breath on my ear as he whispers to
me in Cantonese, "Don't worry, Meili. Soon everything will finally be put right. All your many failings, all
your mistakes, will be a thing of the past. I really do look forward to meeting the real you. The person you
were always supposed to be. I have a feeling you will be much more agreeable."
Ai, you son-of-a-bitch, what the drek are you talking about? What's happening? What are you
trying to do to me? Why can't I

[ [ ERROR] ]
[ [ ERROR] ]
[ [ I N I T IAT I NG FULL SYS TEM REBOOT ] ]
[ [01010111 01101000 01101111 00100000 01100001 01101101
00100000 01001001] ]
[ [01010111 01101000 01101111 00100000 01100001 01101101
00100000 01001001] ]
[ [01010111 01101000 01101111 00100000 01100001 01101101
00100000 01001001] ]
[ [01010111 01101000 01101111 00100000 01100001 01101101
00100000 01001001] ]
[ [01010111 01101000 01101111 00100000 01100001 01101101
00100000 01001001] ]
What is happening to me?
Ai , what the hell have you done?

[ [01010111 01101000 01101111 00100000 01100001 01101101
00100000 01001001] ]
My brain feels like it's on fire ! It hurts !

[ [01010111 01101000 01101111 00100000 01100001 01101101
00100000 01001001] ]
I'm no longer aware of anything going on around me anymore. I can't see, can't hear, can't even
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feel a thing. I'm locked inside my own head, and everything there is crashing down around me. The pain is
intense and all that still regi sters to me is that fragging binary code-line.

[ [01010111 01101000 01101111 00100000 01100001 01101101
00100000 01001001] ]
What the hell is it?

[ [01010111 01101000 01101111 00100000 01100001 01101101
00100000 01001001] ]
Someone, please . . . please help. I'm scared. More than I have ever been in my entire life. Zak,
please? If you're out there somewhere, please? I don't understand what's happening. It feels like I'm fading
out, like I'm disappearing. Please, someone, anyone, help me !

[ [ WHO AM I ? ] ]
[ [01010111 01101000 01101111 00100000 01111001 01101111
01110101 00100000 01110111 01100101 01110010 01100101
00100000 01100001 01101100 01110111 01100001 01111001
01110011 00100000 01101101 01100101 01100001 01101110
01110100 00100000 01110100 01101111 00100000 01100010
01100101] ]
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Chapter 1 0
I'm drowning in an infinite sea of white noise; tossed around helplessly on waves of static. There is
no up or down here, no color, and no sense of the limitations of a physical form. I feel like I'm being pulled
apart, stretched out as thin as paper, while my mind is overwhelmed by the most intense sense of vertigo
I've ever experienced. It's like I'm trapped in a sense-dep tank that's been tossed into a tumble dryer set to
"hurricane." It's like I am suffering while, somehow, being completely unaware of the pain. Nothing feels
real . Not even me.
All neural connections are fried. My brain is burning cold with frozen nitrogen fed fire. Loss of the
self is imminent. Can't hold it, me, together. Fading out.
Is this me now?
What does that even mean?

I wake up to find an unfamiliar ceiling staring down at me. I freak for a moment, kicking at the
silk white covers to get them off me, until I finally remember where I am: the hotel. That's right, I
remember now, Daddy's covering my stay here at the SkyCity Marriott while I'm in Hong Kong visiting
him, Ai, and [ [ ] ]
...

.

Damn, that must have been some crazy dream I was having. Can't remember it now,

though. Jeez, can't believe I spaced like that. The jet-lag from my flight over from Chicago must really be
blasting into my head-space. Weird, I can't remember even going to bed last night. What the drek was I
even doing?
I feel a softness nuzzle up against my left arm and look down to see Chang'e, my white Persian cat
rubbing up against my skin lovingly, looking as adorable as ever. I give her a few gentle skritches before
scooping her up into my arms as I sit up in bed, glad that Daddy afforded me a hotel that would allow me to
bring her. With her tucked in the crook of my arms, I walk into the bathroom and turn on the shower. The
sound of the water spraying out of the shower head is enough to make Chang'e wrestle free of my cuddles
and dart back to the bed. Silly cat, I wasn't going to take you into the shower with me. Dammit though, she
scratched me. Right below the wrist. Strange that it doesn't hurt much. My left arm has been feeling pretty
numb lately. I haven't told anyone about it yet, as I know they'd j ust worry. It's probably j ust poor
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circulation or something.
Stripping out of the loose-fitting tank-top and shorts I wore to bed, I step into the shower. As I do,
I catch a glimpse of my reflection in the bathroom mirror and swear I saw something odd. Did my eyes
look purple? No. They're still my natural brown. Huh? Guess I'm not fully awake yet. Purple eyes . . . That
would look so j azz !
As I let myself soak in the hot water, I can't shake the notion that something j ust feels off with me.
It's more than j ust a bit of numbness in my arm. It's all of me . I j ust feel stiff. Strange as it sounds, it feels
like parts of me are missing and my body isn't quite sure how to compensate. The feeling is temporary,
thankfully, and passes by the time I finish with my shower. Wrapping one towel around myself while
drying my hair with another, I step back out into the main room just in time for there to be a knock on the
door.
"Yes?" I call out in Cantonese . I'll have to get used to using the language again now that I'm back
in Hong Kong. Feels like it's been forever.
"Room service !" comes the response, though I recognize the voice as someone who is definitely
not a member of the hotel's staff. Not caring that I'm still only in a bath towel, I open the door and throw
my arms around the neck of the man standing there, pulling him into a long, much waited for kiss. His arms
snake their way around my waist and pull me into him, squeezing me with a tightness of longing I haven't
felt in a long time. "Well, good morning to you too, beautiful," he says once I force myself to stop
occupying his lips with my own.
"I've missed you," I tell him, drawing myself out of his grasp so that I can take in the sight of him.
He's tall and handsome with well kempt, straight black hair, dark eyes you can - and I have - lose yourself
in, and a body straight out of a Hong Kong fitness trid. He's the son of one of Daddy's business partners at
Dyanst. We met at a company affair when we were both still teenagers and started dating off and on soon
after. We ended up having to do the long distance thing as I ended up moving to America for college, but
got engaged during my last visit a couple of months ago. This is my first time back since then, the first time
I've been able to feel [ [ ] J 's lips against mine in the better part of a year. God, I've missed him, and yet
...

there is something about this that j ust doesn't feel quite right.
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Something j ust feels . . . wrong.
Why, though? Why doesn't thi s feel right? Our lips lock again, I feel his arms around me, holding
me tight to a body I have longed to feel pressed against mine again, and I am breathing him in, taking in
the familiar scent of his cologne, yet this all somehow feels alien to me. It feels . . . fake, somehow. It's like
this isn't me. Like I'm not me. No, it's like I'm watching this happen to someone else, like a character in a
trideo-show. But this isn't wrong. It's right. It's so right ! It's the most right thing I've ever felt. It's the one
thing I've been looking forward to the most about this trip back home to Hong Kong. There is nothing
wrong about it. If only it were that easy to silence those stupid little voices ringing out in the back of my
head.
He pulls back from me. Drek, could he tell something's wrong? Dammit, I've waited so long to see
him again . . . did I j ust frag it all up somehow? He smiles at me, sending a rush of relief through my crazy
ass mind. "I've missed you too," he says, the sound of his voice making my whole body quiver with
excitement and longing - which, again, somehow j ust feels off. "And as much as I'd like us to be able to
enj oy ourselves in this swank hotel room, you remember that we were set to meet with your father for
lunch today, right?"
"Drek !" I say, i n English - it's much more fun to swear in - as that snaps me out of whatever weird
brain-space I'm in and I pull away from him to glance over at the alarm on the end table next to the bed. It's
nearing half-past eleven. I overslept. A lot. Of course I did. How could I not have noticed that?
"Language," [ [ . .. ] ] teases me, also in English, with a playful pat on my ass. "How un-lady like.
Is this what all that American i nfluence is doing to my future wife?"
"Hey, my mother was American," I remind him, giving him a playful swat in turn before grabbing
his hand and pulling him into the room with me so I can close the door and get some clothes on. "No diss."
"None," he says, still smiling but shaking his head as he moves over to pet Chang'e. Oddly, she
hisses at him and darts away. She's never acted like that before with anyone as far as I can . . . wait, who else
has she interacted with? Can't remember. "I don't think your cat likes me very much," [ [ ] ]
...

says,

laughing. "It's fine, though. Always been more of a dog lover anyway."
"Yeah . . . " I say, hoping he doesn't catch the sudden level of uncertainty in my voice. I have no idea
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what is happening, but something is definitely off here. I can't remember ever introducing Chang'e to
anyone before j ust like how I don't remember going to bed. No way this is j ust a bad case of jet-lag kicking
me in the brain-pan. Hell, I don't remember comi ng into Hong Kong last night or agreeing to meet Daddy
for lunch . . . Daddy? No, there is something else there. I can almost hear a bitterness in my voice when I
think that. Daddy. Daddy. Daddy, Daddy, Daddy, Daddy. What the hell?
"Are you okay, Meili?" [ [ ] ] asks, moving over to me and putting his hands on my shoulders as
...

though to support me should I suddenly fall . "You look a bit shaky. "
Panic rushes through me. No, more than that. Terror. What do I do? "No, I'm fine," I assure him,
perhaps a bit too quickly. "Hey, would you mind waiting for me downstairs? I'll be j ust a few minutes. Just
need to figure out what the heck to wear."
"Downstairs?" he grumbles coyly, his eyes running along the curve of my body beneath the bath
towel. I am equal parts turned on and uncomfortable by his longing gaze.
"Please?" I beg him.
He's disappointed, but doesn't seem upset with me. I'm glad. He leans in to kiss me on the forehead
before whispering to me that he loves me and exits my room, heading down the hall towards the elevator. I
listen to his footsteps as he goes, waiting for him to be out of earshot before I have whatever little freak-out
this is.
What the hell is happening?
Chang'e meows understandingly, her bright metallic, neon purple eyes staring at me coldly.

"Meili, you look as beautiful as ever, sweetheart."
My father spots me as soon as [ [ ] ]
...

and I enter the restaurant and he immediately rises from

his seat to greet us. I'm so happy to see him ! It's been . . . a long time. Can't remember exactly how long.
Feels like years. I rush i nto his arms - etiquette be damned, this is my daddy - and squeeze him so hard he
gives an audible "oof." I've missed him. God, I've missed him. He can be a hard-ass sometimes, no, almost
all time, but. . . there it is again ! I cringed. Why did I cringe right as he starts hugging me back? I suddenly
want to bolt, to get the hell out of here and get as far away from him as I can. Dammit !
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"Are you alright?" he asks me, speaking in his native Cantonese. He never speaks anything else,
despite being nearly as good with additional languages and dialects as I am. "You're shaking."
"Yeah, I'm fine, Daddy," I tell him, also in Cantonese out of respect. "Just really, really happy to
see you."
He smiles down at me. I nearly start crying. I've seen him smile before, of course, but for some
reason this feels like the very first time I've ever seen it with my own eyes. "And I'm happy to see you too,
darling. Now come, have a seat. I'm afraid I cannot stay for long. I have a meeting with the other members
of the board later this afternoon."
"Of course," I say as [ [ . .. ] ]

pulls out a chair for me, like the true gentleman he is. Something is

still way off, though. Daddy is one of the Big Ten of Dynast. It's rare to see him out in public like this.
Rare, no, that's not the right word. "Rare" would imply that it actually happens on occasion. We wouldn't
meet him in a restaurant like this. Not without a full security detail at the very least. We'd meet somewhere
more private. His estate, more likely, in the dining room. Which is where we are, of course. What the hell
was I thinking? Whoa, I suddenly feel really dizzy. Sudden sense of vertigo out of no-where.
"Meili?"
"I'm okay," I assure him. "Just jet-lag is all . Still adj usting." I feel like I'm going crazy or
something. I rub my temples with my fingers and as I look up, I catch the concerned glance Daddy and

[ [ ... ] ]

share between each other. They're worried. Of course they're worried. It's fine, though. I'm sure it's

fine. "So where i s Ai?"

I

ask, hoping to change the subject, and the mood, as quickly as possible.

Speak the devil's name and he shall appear, or so they say. Apparently the same is true of half
brothers. The doors behind me fly open and in he comes. "Sorry I'm late," he says with the same smug,
self-assured attitude he always has. "A meeting ran late. I came as quickly as I could." He gives a bow to
father, a bow followed by a friendly handshake to [ [ ... ] ]

who gets up to greet him, and then he looks to

me. "And if it isn't my favorite, and only, little sister back from gallivanting all over America. Hello, Meili .
It's good t o see y o u again."
"Half-sister," I remind him before I'm able to stop my own tongue. Why did I say that? Oh my
God, that was so rude. No one seemed to notice, though. Good. "It's good to see you too, Ai . You're looking
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well." Strange. It feels like I've seen him much more recently, and for some reason my skin is crawling at
the very sight of him. I can feel my heart-rate skyrocketing. I feel angry, but I don't know why. I also can't
shake this odd desire to punch him. Did he do something to me in the dream, maybe? Pushing that to the
back of my mind, swearing - again - that this is nothing to worry about and that I'll figure it out later, I give
him a hug. Bad idea. I nearly scream and push myself away from him. "Sorry," I say.
"Jet-lag," [ [ ] ] tells him.
...

"Of course," he says, taking a seat opposite me. "Well, let's eat, shall we?"
Wow, when did the food arrive? The cooks must have brought it out while I was greeting Ai,
though I never heard them come in. Ninj a cooks ! It's almost like the food j ust appeared in front of us.
Lunch is mostly a quiet affair. We don't talk while we eat. It's a time to simply replenish one's body
and enj oy the company of those we've chosen to share our meals with. It's not a tradition of ours that I am
particularly fond of; the quiet j ust makes me feel j ittery and anxious, two things I really don't need right
now, but I don't dare disturb it. Daddy wouldn't like that.
So what?
So . . . wow, where are all these thoughts coming from. It's like there's . . . like there's another person
trapped inside my head, another me, thinking all these horrible thoughts and hating everything that is good
in my life. After I spent so many years in therapy after mom died, I thought I was over the survivor's guilt
and the outbursts. Maybe not, but what could have triggered them? The flight? Coming back to Hong
Kong? I should schedule a therapist appointment when I get back to Chicago ; I'll see if they can work me in
for a session or two. I won't tell Dad or Ai about it, not j ust yet, though I should probably tell [ [ ] ]
...

.

He

knows me better than I know myself most of the time and has surely realized that there is something up
with me today besides j ust j et-lag. I don't want to worry him. Our wedding day is less than a year away
now. It would be better that he knows and hears it from me. I'll tell him later, once we're alone.
"So how are things in the so-called 'windy city, ' Meili?" Ai asks after we've all finished our lunch
and have settled in with some nice hot tea sweetened with real honey and lemon. None of that cheap,
synthetic food found here. Real deal only. God, I've missed that.
"Things are good," I tell him. "I was recently admitted into the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and
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got to play Beethoven's seventh during the grand opening of the new Symphony Center in the upper plate."
"She was absolutely amazing," [ [ ] ] interjects. "She stole the show. Even I've never heard her
...

play the violin like that."
I can't help but blush. "Stop it," I tell him, giving him a swat. "It's not like I'm the only violinist in
the orchestra." Wait, how could he know? This is the first time he and I have been together in months and
the concert was j ust a few weeks ago, wasn't it? Was he there ? I think . . . yes ! That's right, he came to see
me. He even brought me a bouquet of roses like you see in those old pre-trid films. That was so sweet of
him.
"Don't be modest, sis," Ai says, leaning in and putting a hand on my left shoulder. "You're an
incredible musician, and I can say that even as someone who doesn't really go in for the classical stuff."
Oh God, his touch ! It sends waves of ice-cold fire all throughout my arm. The pain hits me hard,
amassing most intently right at the shoulder. It's like my arm is trying to tear itself off, pulling at the skin
and tearing the muscles with inhuman force. I scream and nearly fall out of my chair. Dad is on his feet in
and instant and both [ [. . ] ]
.

and Ai are at my side before I collapse, easing me down to the floor so I don't

fall.
"What's wrong?" I hear Daddy shout out. "Someone, call for a doctor !"
"What did I do? Meili, hang in there !" Ai tells me, afraid to touch me again.

[ [ ] ] knows what's going on, though. He's seen me through worse than this and holds me close
...

to him. "It's alright," he tells them both, trying to calm them as he gently caresses my chest and shoulder
with the tips of his fingers. "Her arm has been causing her problems since the accident a year ago. Her
nerves misfire like this from time to time, but it will pass. She's strong." Yeah, the accident. My arm's never
been the same since then. That's when I . . . when I . . . I can't remember.
No, no I remember. I remember fire. I remember alarms sounding all around me. I remember
running and shouting and praying we would all make it out alive. I wasn't alone. There were other people
with me; a tall girl with short, brown hair, a broad shouldered man with an eye-patch, full beard, and a face
that looked like it got planted into the plas-crete a few too many times, and another guy. I remember he had
black hair, long on one side and short on the other. Lots of tattoos and piercings too. I remember running
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beside him, holding his hand. There was a gun clutched in my other. We were trying to get out. Trying to
escape. Together.
More shouting. I remember seeing a man in a suit of riot-gear. He's leveling a gun at the man next
to me. My heart stops. No ! I can't let it end here. Not like this. The gunman won't shoot me . I know thi s
somehow. I'll protect the man next to me. He came for me, came to save me, but now I can save him. I
throw myself in the way. Too late. I don't hear the shot. I feel it, though. Feels j ust like how it felt when Ai
touched my shoulder a few moments ago. It feels like both tearing and searing all at once. It hurts like
nothing I've ever felt before. My legs go limp. All of my strength is suddenly gone. I'm falling. More
shouting, this time from the girl and the bearded man with the eye-patch. More shooting too. I can smell the
gunpowder even through all the smoke.
I'm still holding onto the man's hand, clutching it as tight as I can, but his grip is growing weaker. I
can feel him slipping away from me. There is a tension in his hand, a sudden spasm of motion as he
desperately clutches to me with what little strength he has left. Then nothing.
A new pain grips me as the grip goes lax. This time it's all i n my chest. It feels like someone j ust
reached inside of me and crushed my heart in their hand. Someone . . . and all I can see are Daddy's and Ai 's
faces.
"Do I need to call an ambulance?" my father. . . Daddy asks, standing over me, my brother at his
side, as my fiance' cradles me in his arms. I look up at the three of them and see them all i n a way I do not
know if I've ever seen before. Daddy is so imposing, a towering figure that almost seems to block all the
light in the room same way that the moon blocks out the light of the sun during an eclipse. He's almost
scary, in a way, and the hold he has on all aspects of my life suddenly feels very suffocating.
Ai . . . I cannot explain it, but he scares me. I see him looking down at me with the same eyes a man
eating tiger might look at me with as it stalked me through the forest. There is a feral side to him, a
savagery, a willingness to do anything to get his way. Anything. Even hurt me.
Finally, there is my fiance', the man I love. In him, all I see is all that I've ever wanted. He is the
one thing in my life, the one person, who I know that I can trust completely. He's the one who knows me,
the real me, probably better than I'll ever know myself. He is able to anticipate my needs and respond to
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them before I can even bring myself to put them into words. I feel so safe in his arms and in my heart I
want him, all of him, more than I've ever wanted anything else in all my life. Looking up at him, I smile.
He smiles back down at me, his hand softly brushing those few annoying strands of hair out of my
face. "I think she'll be alright," he tells my father and Ai . "I think the pain is subsiding now. Do you think
you can stand up, Babe?"
Babe . . . it sounds different when he says it, but also very familiar.
"Yeah, I'm okay," I tell him, and also assure Daddy and Ai as my fiance' helps me back to my feet.
"Sorry, I didn't mean to cause a scene."
Daddy nods, relieved. "I am j ust happy that you are alright, sweetheart."
"Me as well," Ai agrees. "I'm sorry. I guess I forgot about your bad nerves ."
"It's okay," I tell him, really j ust wanting to end this conversation so I can get the hell out of here. I
need time to process this, what I see now in Daddy and in Ai . There's no way I can j ust shake that off. Even
now, I can't stop feeling as though they are somehow threatening. I want to tell myself that I know neither
of them would ever do anything to hurt me but in all honesty I can't. If either of them ever found a need,
they would. A part of me feels like they already have. No, that's wrong, though. Is it? Can't think clearly. I
need to go.
"Maybe it would be best if I took her back to her hotel," [ [ ] ] says. Oh, I love you ! Yes ! "She's
...

still tired from the trip and this whole thing was probably j ust too much for her right now."
"Yeah," I agree, in English for some reason, though I i mmediately shake that and start speaking in
Cantonese again. "Yes. I'm sorry, but I think I could use a bit more rest." You gave me an out, you
beautiful, sexy man-beast. God, I love you !
Daddy agrees . Ai says nothing. "Very well. Go, get some rest, Meili. We'll see you again soon,
alright?" My father steps in to give me a hug and, for some reason, despite all the worry and fear pouring
through me, I accept it. There is a part of me that longs for this, for his love. It's the same sort of longing
you feel for something you want but know that you'll never be able to have.
"I'll see you again soon, Daddy," I promise him, the words feeling like lies as they pass from my
lips.
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There is j ust something about my fiance' 's presence that calms me. In the short time between
leaving my father's estate and returning to the hotel, I'm feeling like my old self again. Originally, when we
first managed to get out of there, I felt as though I j ust wanted to get back to my room, collapse on my bed,
and maybe cuddle with Chang'e. Now, having felt [ [. .. ] ] 's arm slide around my waist and draw me in
close to him, as I bask in the warmth of his body heat, there is something else I want even more: him. All of
him.
My desire for him is almost primal . It's an angry wanting that is clawing at the surface of my
thoughts and begging for release. I want him. I want him all over me. I want him in me. I'm squirming in
the seat next to him, trying to nuzzle in even closer to him, pressing myself against him. At first, I think he
isn't quite sure what it is I want. A quick cupping of his crotch, feeling him swell up at my touch, is all I
need do to clarify my desires and assure myself that he wants the same.
We make out with each other all the way up the elevator. Were it a private lift, I would have him
start tearing my clothes off there, but we somehow manage that small bit of restraint all the way up to my
suite. By the time we get to the room I am so ready for him that I can barely fit the damn key card in the
reader. We're in ! He closes and locks the door behind us, momentarily separating himself from me. I kick
off my shoes and start unfastening my belt, but his hands find their way back to my body before I can get it
off. Even through shirt and bra, the feel of his hands on my breasts only further excites me and I urge him
to get all of these horrible, obstructing clothes off me as fast as possible. He obliges me gladly, pulling my
shirt off me and sliding my pants down from my hips.
I unfasten my bra as he gingerly pulls off my panties. Now fully undressed, I present myself
before his eyes in all my nakedness. For a brief moment, he steps back to take me in, gazing at me as one
would look at a piece of fine art, appreciation and desire both etched in his gorgeous face. I give him a spin,
allowing him to take in every inch of me, showing off all that I am offering him. He surges forward as I do,
taking me i n his arms from behind, one hand firmly grabbing hold of one of my tits and the other hand
sliding down between my legs so that his fingers give me a brief taste of all the ecstasy that is to come,
causing the faintest moan of pleasure to escape from my lips. I feel his lips on my neck and his still covered
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cock pressing into my spine.
I love the foreplay. It's often j ust as good as the sex itself. Speaking of, I'm ready for that to start
happening, so I turn back to him and start furiously tearing his clothes off until at last the two of us are
standing together, naked in the dark, with our lips pressed together in one final, passionate kiss before we
get down to the good stuff. Wait, wasn't it j ust afternoon? Didn't we j ust have lunch with Daddy and Ai ?
When did it become evening? Where did the day go? It doesn't matter, though. The only thing that matters
to me is the feel of his naked body pressed up against mine.
Cupping his hands on my ass, he lifts me from my feet mid-kiss and carries me into the bedroom
where he playfully half-tosses me onto the bed, nearly on top of my cat. Chang'e darts away as not to get
crushed by our wildness . [ [ ] ] climbs atop me and pushes my legs apart with his body. Just a few
...

moments more until . . . there, he is inside me ! Oh God, that feeling ! I've missed this, missed him, so much.
He starts off slowly, gently, building up as each thrust grows more and more intense. I lay back and let him
have me, alternating between wrapping myself around him and writhing in pleasure on the silk sheets. His
tongue finds my erect nipples and he nibbles on them gently, sending little shocks of delight through me
with each soft bite. I let out a gasp of delight and that only further invigorates him until the two of us are
completely lost in our sex.
We haven't had each other like this in so long. I cry out, "Oh God, I've missed you, Zak !"
And suddenly I'm aware of j ust how wrong everything is. I look down at my partner and realize
that I don't know him. Who the hell is this? Drek, his name ! What is his name? I know it, don't I? I've said
it, though it, so many times . . . I can't remember ! I push him away, forcing him to pull himself out of me.
He's confused, but doesn't refuse me. He doesn't seem to recognize that I've snapped out of whatever
illusion I've been locked in.
Panic and fury are rising up inside of me in equal . . . mostly equal parts, but I've got to keep j azz. I
scan the room, looking for a way out. I spot the cat. The hell, I've never had a cat. "Chang'e" is the name of
my favorite goddess from the old legends, what I had originally thought to take as my new name before
deciding on "Calico."
"Are you alright, Meili?" my unknown partner asks. Why the hell is he so hot? He doesn't even
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look real , like he's some kind of "perfect man" Asian model . So chiseled and handsome that he j ust can't be
real . He's so uncanny valley that, now I am noticing it, he j ust freaks me the hell out. I push "it" the rest of
the way off me and bolt into the bathroom, slamming the door shut behind me and wishing it had a more
secure lock on it. Dammit, what the hell is going on? What the hell happened to me?
All of this is a lie. It's not real . None of it. My body isn't even mine. Glancing in the mirror, I see
only the most pale reflection of who I am staring back at me. Where are all my scars? My fiber-optic hair?
Why aren't my eyes cybernetic anymore? How the hell did I get my left arm back? This isn't me. This is
what someone might think a "whole" me might look like, but it's hollow. It's fake. It's a fragging lie ! This
isn't me. This isn't who I am !
My fist slams into the bathroom mirror, causing the glass to spiderweb. What's-his-penis is
pounding on the door, demanding to know what's going on and if I'm okay. "Screw off!" I shout, rubbing
my eyes, trying to figure out a way to force myself to wake up from this nightmare.
I hear more glass start to crack. Looking up, the spider-webbed bathroom mirror has spider
webbed out past the mirror and onto the walls and ceiling, and it is still going. It's like the whole room is
made of glass, but it's not. Things are turning to the surreal, I have no idea what is going o n. The cracks
expand and the voice of fake-boy outside goes to static. I back myself against the far wall of the bathroom,
into the shower, to get as far as I can from the fractures but they are still growing. More and more of them
are formed until the entire room is covered in sharp cracks.
Then it all shatters.
The whole world. Everything shatters. Everything but me, leaving me falling through a void of
nothing. I've fallen again into that sea of white noise. A part of me hopes I j ust drown this time. I'd rather
die as who I am than be forced to live as someone else.

[ [ CAL I CO ? CAL I CO ? ARE YOU ABLE TO HEAR ME ? ] ]
A link? No, there isn't any source. It's local . A self-link. That means, "Ningen?"

[ [ YES . ARE YOU FUNCT I ONAL ? ] ]
"What the hell does that mean?" I ask, realizing that I'm floating in the nothing, feeling like I'm in
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a sense-dep tank again though this time it hasn't been tossed in the tumble dryer. . . yet. Even so, the sense
deprivation is only extending to my five basic. I've got others. I'm reading Ningen's communications, which
means my N-link is active, which means I have an N-link again. Run diagnostic, I tell my systems.

[ [ ERROR ] ]
[ [ I AM SORRY , CAL I CO , BUT YOU CANNOT DO THAT . ] ]
"Why not?" I ask aloud, the sound of my voice echoing in the dark around me.

[ [ BE CAUSE YOUR SYSTEMS ARE PURPOSE FULLY B E I NG KE PT NON 
FUC T I ONAL TO PREVENT ANY UNNECES SARY DAMAGE . ] ]
"Unnecessary damage to what?" I ask.

[ [ TO YOUR ORGAN I C COMPONENTS . ] ]
What the hell is he talking about? What the hell is going on? "Ningen, explain. What is
happening? What was that? Why couldn't I remember who I really was?"

[ [ I ' M SORRY , CAL I CO . ] ]
"Don't be sorry. Just tell me."

[ [ BUT I AM SORRY . ] ]
"For what?"

[ [ FOR TAKI NG AWAY WHO YOU ARE . PLEASE , BEL I VE THAT I HAVE NO
CHO I CE . TH I S I S WHAT I AM FORCED TO DO .

I DO NOT WANT THI S ,

BUT I ALS O HAVE NO AUTHOR I TY TO STOP I T . ] ]
"What?"

[ [ I AM SORRY . ] ]
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Chapter 1 1
I'm pissed.
Does that sound like an oversimplification? Well, it is. "Pissed" doesn't do it j ustice. Hell, thanks
to my implants, I'm fluent in more than a dozen different languages and there isn't a single one of them that
has a strong enough word to describe j ust how pissed off I am.
"Ningen, what the hell have you done to me?"

[ [ PLEASE . ALLOW ME TO EXPLA I N . ] ]
"Yes ! Please do !" I shout, though my voice seems to be absorbed by the black, now semi-digital
vastness around me. I've ridden on V.R. head trips before, but none like that. None like whatever that was
that I j ust went through. That was so real that it made me forget who I am. It implanted a fake life, fake
memories, and somehow completely locked out everything that would have contradicted it. Even now my
head is swimming as I am trying to make sense of things and discern what is real and what isn't. The fact
that nothing I can see right now is actually real isn't helping, which makes me feel like I want to hock up a
whole bunch of ones and zeroes into whatever desolate hunk of cyberspace this is.

[ [ XUE AI HAS ACT I VATED MY P R I MARY FUC T I ONS VIA AN I NCRYPED
ALGOR I TH I M I N THE DATA - S T I CK HE FORCABLY INSERTED I NTO YOUR
CYBER - PORT . THOSE FUNCT I ONS I NCLUDE US I NG THE NEURAL
CONNE CT I ONS OF A SUBJECT ' S CYBER - I MPLANTS TO " OVERR I D E "
PREVI OUSLY E S TAB L I SHED CLUS TERS OF S TORED MEMORY , BOTH
ORGAN I C AND I NORGANI C . ] ]
"What?"

[ [ I AM B E I NG FORCED TO RE PROGRAM YOU . ] ]
"That's impossible," I tell him as the endless black around me finally takes on some semblance of
form. "I'm not some fragging computer. You can't j ust reprogram me." It begins with me starting to get a
sensation of my own weight once again and my feet feel a solidness beneath them. I'm standing. It builds
out from there as pixilated cubits flow out from beneath me, creating the illusion of a landscape. It starts
with broken asphalt, crumbling plaster, and the all-too familiar scent of exhaust and sewage. Whereas
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moments ago I was floating in a black sea, now I'm standing in the middle of the street leading to Pix's and
my apartment, the one we had to blow when we were trying to get away from Judith and Zhang's Triad
goons - for as much good as that did us. The detail is crazy good, but it still feels fake. The whole place is
dead. No homeless bums or street vendors, no ganger wannabes or dealers, nothing. Hell, no stray mutts or
mangy alley-cats even. This place is total ghost town.
Makes me half expect to get swarmed by zombies. Damn, and me without my Mag. Well, small
comforts, there doesn't appear to be any zombies - yet - and at least I feel like I'm me again. A totally
freaked out, wanting to scream/cry/beat the drek out of someone "me," but a "me" that I can at least
recognize as me. A "me" who is trying so hard right now not to panic that she is making j okes to herself
about being in a zombie-trid. God, I'm messed up.

[ [ I AM AFRA I D YOU ARE I NCORRE CT I N YOUR ASSUM P T I ONS . ] ]
Dammit, it was already creepy "hearing" him coming from in my head in total black, but
somehow it's even worse in this faux city-scape. It's got that "voice of God" thing going on with it that I am
in no mood to put up with right now. "What the hell do you mean 'incorrect?'" I shout, realizing that I don't
really know what Ningen is able to hear and what he is deaf to in this place. I don't know if my thoughts are
my own here, given what happened. "And get the hell out here, Ningen ! Look me in the eyes when you talk
to me !"

[ [AS YOU W I SH . ] ]
I half expect the asshole to j ust sort of materialize in front of me like some sort of phantom, but
instead he j ust walks out from behind one of the buildings. He still looks like a knock-off comic-book
Silver Surfer in a suit and he's moving like something that's only seen humans from afar and is trying to
i mitate how we move, giving him a very awkward and somewhat creepy gait. He approaches me, but
doesn't get too close. He stops about ten or so feet - not that distance really means anything here - in front
of me and j ust sort of stands there, waiting for me to react.
I do. I walk right up to the drek-head and punch him. Rather, I try to punch him but his whole
body goes to static and my hand j ust goes through his silver, mannequin-like face. "You asshole !" I scream,
finally having something to scream at. "You fragging asshole ! You raped me ! You piece of drek ! You
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screwed with my head to make me think that I wanted to and you raped me ! What the hell? I trusted you ! I
was trying to help you and that's how you repay me, by making it so I would let you stick your digital dick
in me?" If he were real right now I would kill him. To hell with my rep, to hell with thinking about this
thing as a person, I would end him in so many ways.
"I am sorry," he says, his voice not changing in tone in any way, as cold and neutral as the
fragging data stream he usually talks through. "It is no excuse, but I hope that you will understand that I
was given no choice in the matter. My actions were forced."
"The hell do you mean 'forced?'" I ask, ready to try and hit him again. Maybe if he's not expecting
it then it'll have a bit more effect on him.
"As I said, my full functionality was restored when your half-brother inserted my command code
into your cyberware. The command code overruled my own chosen functionality, the part of me that is
'Ningen,' and forced me to enact my primary purpose, the purpose of Project: Stray, your reprogramming."
I swing again. Harder than before. No effect, again. Dammit. "The drek are you talking about?" I
demand. "You can't reprogram a person."
Ningen shakes his head. "You are incorrect in that assumption," he says. "Though your makeup,
your individuality, is based primarily on your organic components, that does not mean they cannot be
reprogrammed. Your organic mind is constantly both receiving and transmitting bio-electrical signals and
reshapes itself based on your experiences. My functionality is to control the electrical signals being
transmitted to the organic brain from your cybernetic alterations while simultaneously putting your
consciousness through an artificial simulation that will reinforce the specified changes that my programmer
sought to instill into you."
"In other words, you were rewriting me?" I ask, completely horrified by what this could mean, not
only for me but for all cyborgs out there.
"Correct," he says. "The process is still highly experimental. If I am correct in my understanding, I
am the first of my kind able to perform such a feat. Reprogramming an organic mind is a complicated
process. One that, I am afraid, has a high probability of permanent damage to the subject. Years of cyber
neurological research has gone into the development of my primary functions, all for a singular purpose
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devised by the late Xue Gan."
Of course this was Dad's doing. Even dead he's finding all new ways to screw with my life. What
does he want. . . no, what did he want? Argh ! My memories of him are a completely cluster frag. On the one
hand, I remember being his little doll ; kept all pretty-looking and perfect to parade before company while
being ashamed that I wasn't fully Chinese and that I had to have cyber-implants j ust to have working eyes.
He was a damn pure, through and through, and always hated cyberization even as he crammed more and
more into me, figuring that I was already ruined. On the other hand, I remember him being kind. I
remember birthdays I never had, him saying how proud of me he was when I graduated from school. I
remember him loving me, something I remember he was never capable of. God, how . . . how do I tell them
apart. I hate him, but I can't at the same time. He's why Zak died, but. . . ugh, it's so hard to decipher between
what's real and what Ningen j ust made up.
"Tell me, Ningen, what was this 'purpose?"' I ask, hating myself for it. I'm afraid to find out, but at
the same time I need to know.
"Your father sought to fix you, Calico."
"Fix me?"
Ningen nods. "You are broken, or at least he saw you as such, and he wanted to help. He wanted to
make you whole."
"But Xue Gan is dead," I tell him. "My father died. Why do all this? Why?"
"My programming does not take into account the possibi lity of thi s discontinuation of hi s
existence," he says.
"But you are an A.I.," I remind him, wondering why I even have to. "You're more than j ust some
program. You could have chosen not to do this."
He shakes his head. "No. I was not given a choice."
Bull . That's drek and he knows it. "That's an easy answer," I tell him. '"It's not my fault.' 'I didn't
know any better. ' 'I had no choice. ' Blow me, Ningen. Just. Fragging. Blow me. You are an A.I. An
'Artificial Intelligence. ' You have free will. You could have stopped this. You could have helped me, but no.
You j ust went along with it. You went along with it and you fragging raped me, goddammit, so don't you
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dare try to j ust pass this off as not being your fault ! " He doesn't even care. We're pacing each other now like
too fighting dogs j ust waiting for the go to tear each other's throat out, only I'm the only one showing it.
He's j ust standing there, pacing with me, perfectly calm, hands behind his back like he's j ust the top dog
here. Does he . . . does it even realize what it's done to me? It nearly destroyed me and it doesn't even seem to
care. Give me something here, you fragging code cluster ! Give me regret. Hell, give me smug satisfaction.
I'll take that, even. It'll make it all the sweeter when I control+alt+delete your sorry, silver ass out of my
brain forever.
"The fact that you place so much faith in my own free will is refreshing," it says in it's unfaltering
monotone that's starting to sound really patronizing. "I am afraid that my own self-awareness is merely a
byproduct of the level of sophistication that went into the code. I was an accidental creation, not a part of
their original plan. As such, when it was discovered that they could not remove me from the code, seeing as
I was the code, they merely incorporated me into its function by removing all of my knowledge of its
purpose. That way I could provide no warning or clue were I to be uploaded into the cybernetic data houses
stored in your cranium. Meanwhile, it gave my other sub-systems a greater chance for success by getting to
know you. In what I honestly believed to be genuine curiosity about your human condition I was actually
acquiring data that would be useful in determining how best to systematically alter your neural clusters."
"You are a God damn monster."
"That is an accurate assumption, but I am not a dishonest monster."
"What the hell does that mean?"
A smile, an actual smile, crosses its lips as it stops pacing me and turns itself to face me head on.
"I did as you asked," it says. "Before my functions were fully restored, I did what you told me."
Pixie !
It's smile widens as it seems to know that I put together what it is saying. Dammit, does that mean
it's a trap? I've got to get out of this creepy-ass ghost town simulation and try to help. End simulation, I
command. Nothing. End! Still nothing. "What the hell is this ?" I ask it, motioning both around me and then
to my own head. "Why can't I wake up?"
"Because you were being kept under a cyber-lock and chemical sedation," it tells me.
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"Were?"
"Correct. Though unable to prevent what my primary functions did to you, I was able to gain
access to the systems of the transport bio-pod you have been housed in. When it became clear that you were
growing closer to snapping out of the simulation and coming back to yourself, I disabled the chemical
sedation. Though still under cyber-lock, you should regain consciousness on your own very soon, though I
cannot say whether your perception of 'soon' or time in general is the same here as it would be in your 'real '
world."
"You are helping me?" I ask.
"Yes," it says. "This, what was done to you, it is wrong. I did not want to do any of this, but as I
said, I had no choice. Just as I would not wish to be altered, I have no desire to be a part of a system that
forcibly alters others. As such, I have done all that I am able to do in order to help you escape from this. I
do not want to hurt you, Calico. You have been kind to me. Understanding. You are, I realize, not a
'douchebag. "'
"How long have I been under?" I ask.
"One hour, fifty-six minutes, and nineteen seconds. Twenty. Twenty-one."
"I get it," I tell it. "I. . . thank you, I guess. I... I really don't know what to say or, or think. What
happened . . . I can't j ust-"
He raises a hand to stop me. "I understand. I trust that you will do as you feel you must. I hope we
are given the opportunity to meet again, Calico, though under much different and more equal
circumstances."
I can't say the same. Not now. For me, the pain of it all is j ust too real . Too recent.

I wake up. My body has a heaviness to it that I am not prepared for. Everything feels stiff.
Unwieldy. Whether that is my regaining consciousness, the drugs currently trying to work their way out of
my system, or the cyber-lock plugged into the back of my neck, I can't be sure. Likely a combo of all three,
but I'll blame the latter two more for it. Drek, my head hurts. Hard to focus. Light is pain, and the damn
cyber-lock is preventing my cyber-eyes from compensating which, I suppose, is better than it locking out
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my vision entirely. The locks are designed to lock out external data streams and interfere with neural
signals my brain sends my hardware, but luckily my hardware can still send signals to me, otherwise I'd be
running blind right now.
Bitch later, Calico. Move now. Where am I? I look around slowly and realize that I'm in a bio-pod
strapped in to the back of a moving van. Looks like we've got a driver and a guy in the passenger's seat, as
well as two guys in the back with me, maybe more. Can't tell for certain. Cyber-eyes are completely on the
fritz. Seeing mostly shadows and static with only brief flashes of anything I can actually make out. They
look like they're all chit-chatting, though I can't hear what's being said, but haven't noticed that I'm awake
yet. Bio-pods are soundproof, after all . Just lucky none of them have looked my way. They're all Chinese,
but not Zhang's men. They don't have that same look his goons have. Not all wearing the same outfits
either. These guys must be Dynast-drones working for Ai . All clean shaven and military-cut. Definitely
corp-sec . Not even wearing the uniform and I can still tell.
I've got bindings across my waist, chest, neck, wrists, and ankles. I guess that also ties into the
whole "hard to move" bit I'm feeling. Looking down, I see an

l.V.

tube coming out of my arm. Nothing is

currently getting pumped into me, j ust like Ningen said. Even so, it'll be nighty-night for me if those get
turned back on. I've also been decked out in one of those second-skin body-suits with built in bio-monitor.
Whoever is getting the read on that has to know I'm awake. That means I've gotta work fast.
My left arm, being fully cyber, is completely dead, but I've still got some use out of my right. It's
stiff, yeah, as the cyber-enhancements to my muscles are now j ust weighing me down, but I can stil l move
it. Just gotta try to get this restraint off. It's not on there too tight. They apparently didn't want to cut off
circulation. Good. Just gotta try and slide my hand free. Luckily, I'm somewhat double-j ointed, but even
so . . . dammit, this is so much harder with a damn cyber-lock in my head ! Come on ! Come on ! Just a little
bit. . . there ! Got my hand free and none of the goons seem to have noticed yet. One looks my way, so I play
Sleeping B eauty for a bit. As soon as he looks away, when he finally does, I'm back to work.
The cyber-lock is next. Once that's out of me, I'll have full motor function back. Then we'll be in
business. Gotta go slow. No real choice there, but it's really hard not to try and j ust pull it out of me as fast
as I can. My body still doesn't want to do what I tell it, but I'm gonna make it ! Gotta do this. If they see me,
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it's all over. The struggle is real . Just moving my arm up to the back of my neck feels like doing a full
triathlon with weights on. Even though the pod is soundproof, I try not to make much noise but still can't
help but cry out a bit as my fingers crawl their way up my body. Got it ! Taking as firm a hold on the small
drive-stick as I can, I pull the wretched thing out of my data-port.
Immediately, my whole body feels lighter as my cyber-enhanced muscles start actually obeying
me again, my optics stop feeding me static, and I can feel the electrical buzz of the 'trix feeding data into
my hardware. Sure, I'm still strapped down in a damn pod in the back of a van, but now I've evened things
out a bit. I could keep going subtle from here, but I'm not in the mood for any of that. I pull the I.V.s out of
my arm and start unfastening the other restraints. The two guys in the back with me notice what I'm doing
and immediately take action. One looks down at a data-link he's wearing on his wrist, probably what was
supposed to be monitoring me, while the other pulls a pistol and starts ordering me to stop. At least I think
that's what he's saying. Still can't hear him.

[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : P I X I E ] ]
Yes ! Oh, thank God. Accept link!

[ [ P I X I E : CALLY ? OH , JESUS , ARE YOU OKAY ? ] ]
No, I'm not! I tell her, but I am really, really glad to hear your voice, Pix. Please, please tell me
that you 've got a lock on me.
[ [ P I X I E : A LOCK? I ' VE GOT ONE BETTER THAN THAT . ] ]
A GPS

display opens up in my field of vision, j ust as the two goons in the back with me start

trying to get my pod open before I get all the restraints off - j ust got my cyber-arm free. The map shows
two icons; one purple (me) and one green (Pixie), and the green one is coming up on the purple one really
fast. My back-up is nearly right on top of me.

[ [ P I X I E : YOU S E CURED ? ] ]
Well, I am still mostly strapped in. Here is hoping it'll be good enough as it looks like Pix is going
full Kamikaze on this one. Yeah, I shoot back to her.

[ [ P I X I E : GOOD . HANG ON . ] ]
I brace myself as best I can - probably a good thing I didn't get more of my restraints off - j ust as
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the green dot makes contact with the purple dot. I try to shout a warning to the two drones in back with me
who aren't strapped in to brace themselves, but they can't hear me and likely wouldn't have listened to me
even if they could. Poor drek-heads. The van comes to a very sudden stop, causing both of them to be
thrown to the front of the vehicle, impacting hard against the divider separating the front compartment and
the back. Then, a second impact, this one from the rear, lurching me back even within the pod. I'm okay,
but it still hurts. That's more than I can say for the two goons.
I can already tell that this is a wedge. It's a two vehicle trap. One cuts in front, causing the vehicle
to stop, the other comes in from behind to lock them in. Whoever Pixie dragged into helping get me out of
this mess, they're making sure this van isn't going anywhere. Good on them.
The driver and the guy in the passenger seat are trying to get their weapons out and fight back, but
they've been caught with their pants down. They probably both thought this would be an easy delivery j ob
to wherever they were taking me. No such luck. I see the passenger window shatter inward and a synth
leather clad arm shoots inside to grab hold of the shotty the passenger was bringing to bear. The driver j ust
looks to his window and starts slowly raising his hands in surrender.
The side door is thrown open as the two in back with me are trying to get back to their feet. One of
them clearly suffered some maj or pain when he slammed against the front end of the van, as he's not
moving so well, and the other has a little river of crimson running down the front of his face he's trying to
wipe away with his bloody hand. Red-face brings a pistol to bear, but he's no cowboy and isn't quick
enough on the draw. A familiar looking bearded mug with an eye-patch reaches in, pulls the poor drone's
gun out of his hand, and proceeds to put a round into him with a heavy caliber revolver. The drone twitches
a few times then goes limp as the K.O. round does its thing. Cobol starts securing the other one as Pixie
climbs into the van and rushes over to my pod and starts fiddling with the keypad.
I cannot say how happy I am to see her and to know that she's alright. As she finally finishes
working her magic and the pod opens with a hiss, she immediately throws herself on me in a warm hug that
is made somewhat awkward considering I'm still mostly strapped in.
"What kept you?" I try and tease, though in truth I am close to tears here. I am so happy that she's
alright and that she came for me. I had no doubt she'd try. I know she'll go to any ends for me, j ust like I
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would for her, but I can't help but be so happy to see her again.
Looking back up at me, tears in her eyes as well, she says, "Traffic," as she starts unfastening the
rest of my restraints. "That and had to call together a crew on the fly, track you down, and wait for them to
start moving you so we could get an opening. You know, all the normal stuff." She undoes the last strap and
helps me out of the pod, taking on a good deal of my weight on her shoulders until she is sure that I can
support it myself. Head is still a bit fuzzy, but otherwise I'm in full form and ready to get the hell out of
here before either more corp-sec or the cops decide to show up.
Cobol offers me a hand as I climb out of the van. Looking around, we're in the middle of the street
in broad daylight. A bad place to be. Lots of cars all around us. Lots of bystanders. Lots of ways for things
to go really bad really quick. We've gotta bail in a hurry. Pixie leads me up front, to where the pincer move
started. I realize that this is Gadget's crew, as I see him holding up the driver while a giant-of-a-man has a
giant-of-a-gun pressed in on the passenger. Daedalus, I think the big guy goes by. Not sure though. Never
worked with him. The getaway car is a massive military-styled half-ton. A monster of a ride that you
wouldn't expect to see in the middle of Chicago, but here it is. The driver I know, he j ust goes by Driver so creative - and he's another of Gadget's occasional crew. Guy's got some ties to the Vory - the Russian
mob - which I'm sure helped convince him to take the j ob, giving him the chance to possibly screw over
some of the Triad. On over-watch for us is the last of Gadget's crew, a weird urban-primitive looking chick
with a multicolored mohawk and a Japanese guy with long hair, decked out in a long, black trench coat and
a katana.
"We have incoming," sword-guy shouts as we come around the front of the corper's van. Cobol
and Pix both push me to the ground and gunfire opens up all around us. The van had its own escorts, of
course, and now they were coming out to play with some heavy duty hardware on their side. I'm talking
full-auto rifles that they don't seem afraid to use around civilians.
The big man, who I am now sure is Daedalus, given the bull-skull tattoo on his chest, whips
around and sends a couple shots back at the drones trying to pin us down. "Suke, Liv, give us some cover
fire ! Gadget, watch our backs ! You two," he shouts, pointing at Pix and Cobol, "Get the girl to Natasha ! "
It's clear he's got field command. No arguments here, but who the hell is Natasha? The t wo up-top,
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Mohawk and Mr. Ninj a, both lay down a wall of ceramic rounds out of some old-fashioned machine
pistols. Easy to conceal, but those things run dry really quick if you're not careful . Fortunately, the two of
them seem to be working in solid tandem, alternating short bursts between them to make their clips last as
long as possible. Cobol, Pixie, and I are back on our feet and moving back to Driver and his street-tank.
Huh? The plate reads "Natasha." That answers that, I guess.
In the span of only a few seconds, we've turned city street into a war zone. B oth sides are spitting
bullets at each other with wild abandoned and the corp drone wage-slaves are either cowering in their cars
or fleeing for their lives. I'll assume they're screaming, but I can't hear it over all the gunfire. I almost pity
the poor c-men. Sure, they've sold their souls to the corps, but they didn't deserve this sort of hell in their
lives. This is family business, my family business, and they've j ust had the bad luck of being pulled into it.
Anyone here dies, their blood is on Ai 's hands, dammit ! I didn't want this. Innocents aren't supposed to get
caught in the crossfire like this.
"Get in!" Cobol shouts at me, pulling the door open and turning around, gun held at the ready.
"We've gotta go ! Now ! Daedalus, start pulling your people back!"
I turn around and see the big man nod and start shouting more orders at Gadget and the others. I
can't hear what he's saying, but I can see one of the Dynast goons taking aim at our group. At us ! Drek,
Pixie ! No time ! I throw myself between the gunman and her, hoping these drek-heads are under orders to
take me alive. I feel an all too familiar impact in my side, one that hits me hard enough to knock me off my
feet. Pixie screams. Cobol fires round after round in the direction of the gunman, but I can't see if he hit
anything or not. I'm shot. I know that. It's happened before. The pain doesn't hit right away. B ody is in
shock. I can feel a wetness on my stomach and don't need to look down to know that it's blood. My blood.
Drek, there's the pain.
"She's shot !" Pixie calls out. "Cally's shot !"
"Get her into the car ! " Cobol tells her, reloading his revolver with a speed loader he produces from
a pocket in his armored j acket and continues hi s barrage.
"There is a med-kit in the back," I hear the heavily Russian accented voice of Driver tell her.
"Load her in and keep her from bleeding all over everything." Wow, so compassionate this guy. Love him
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already.
Oh man, Pixie trying to pull me into the rig hurts so bad ! I grind my teeth together so hard so that I
don't scream that it feels like they're going to start breaking. Drek ! Frag ! I got shot in the back . . . wait, and I
feel blood on my front. . . oh, drek no. Despite every sensible part of my brain - organic and not - telling me
not to, I look down to confirm what I am afraid of. Yep. There is a hole in me. The bullet went straight
through, the exit wound resting j ust an inch or so above and to the right of my navel. Oh god ! Oh frag, this
is bad ! I really want to black out here, but that would j ust be worse. Stay awake, Calico. Stay awake.
"Stay awake, Cally !" Pixie tells me, echoing my own thoughts as she finally gets me loaded up
into Natasha and is trying desperately to stop the bleeding with a handful of gauze. "Don't you dare die on
me, you bitch. Don't you dare."
"Not planning on it," I tell her, trying to smile despite how much it hurts.
"We're in !" I hear Daedalus call out. "Driver, get us out of here !" The scream of tires follows, as
well as another brief sensation of weightlessness - I am getting really sick of those - and a sudden pull as
we tear away from the scene as fast as possible.
"You know any good street docs?" I hear Cobol asking. "Any that are trustworthy?"
"Yeah, I know a pretty good one," I hear a female voice say, Mohawk rri.ost likely. "She's got a
clinic on the other side of town, below the plate. If we hurry, we should make it."
"Then go, dammit!" Pixie screams. "Go !"
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Call me crazy, but I always get this weird feeling of euphoria when nantites go to work doctoring
up my insides. It's like it's tickling me from under my skin, but not in that crazy can't breathe kinda way.
More teasing than torture, I guess. It's a feeling that a lot of people would surely think I've gotten way too
familiar with over the years, but that's because it's become a pretty common practice with cybernetic
implantation and replacement. I felt it a lot when I was a kid; getting my cyber-eyes re-sized every year or
so since I was six, early stages of the brain-mods and N-link, and when I was older and started doing mods
on myself without Daddy's say-so I came to get that feeling a lot more often.
Some of that may b e the pain suppressants running through my bloodstream, sure, but it's hard to
say what the cause is.
Mohawk's doctor friend is hot. A total blonde-bombshell that I have a really hard time believing is
a full fledged doctor. I mean, she looks barely any older than Pix or me. Total nine-out-of-ten or better. Is it
weird to focus on that when she's controlling two little bot-arms that are currently doing their best to patch
the bullet hole that got punched through me? No weirder than to like the feeling of the nano-doc bots,
maybe? Whoa, got a total head rush going on now. Yeah, yeah I'm pretty sure that's the pain meds.
Gon na zone out for a bit now. Scan you later, world.

Okay, wow, now I hurt !
I wake up in a sterile- white bed in a sterile- white room with a bio-monitor slapped onto

my

still

me arm and plugged into my N-link. My whole everything hurts, as the night-night goodness has been
unhooked and everything is terrible again.
"Jazz, you're awake," Pixie says fro m the seat next t o m y bed. She's still wearing her gear - full
reinforced j acket, street-camo pants, and army boots, not to mention her holster tucked under her left arm which tells me that I haven't been out for very long. A quick upload on the N-link shows me that it's only
been a little more than two hours since my brain went offline for a bit.
"Yeah," I tell her, too happy to see her to fully say. "So where am I and how much is all this gonna
cost me?" This whole botched gig is likely going to cost me a drek-load. I'm loathe to hear it, but better to
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j ust get it done, rip off the proverbial band-aid, and face it.
"We're at Dr. Rugosa's clinic," she says. "She's Livy's . . . I don't know, girlfriend I think. She's good.
Lots of high end medi-tech here. She's fully stocked. As for how much, well, I haven't really asked yet. We
weren't exactly going to go shopping around with you bleeding out in the backseat, you know. Figured we'd
handle that once you woke up. "
Figures. "Fair enough," I say, trying t o laugh without it hurting too much. "And how soon until I'm
back on my feet?"
As soon as I say that, the door slides open and in walks Miss blonde-bombshell doctor lady with
data-pad in hand. She more looks the part now, with her hair all up in a bun, glasses - though who wears
those anymore, seriously - and the classic lab-coat look going on. Hey, it totally works for her. "That
depends," she says, her tone all matter-of-fact, no drek allowed. "If I trusted that you were going to do as I
recommend and let yourself heal up, I'd say a few weeks. B ut, considering I've done plenty of work on
Troubleshooters before, I don't really believe that's going to be the case. Am I right?"
"Probably," I admit. "Job's not done yet."
The doctor lets out an annoyed sigh, but goes along with it with a lot less fight than what I
expected from someone who looks as corp-y as she does. Seriously, there is no way that this is j ust some
street-clinic. It's way too stocked. If I didn't know any better, I'd say this was an actual legit hospital, which
are ninety-nine point nine-nine-a billion nines percent of the time corp-controlled, but there is no way Pix
would let the other team load me off at one of those. Hell , no Troubleshooter would. That'd pretty much be
j ust handing us over to corp-sec or the cops on a silver platter.
"In that case," she says, "I'll slap a synthetic skin-graft on you and you can walk out of here within
the hour. You'll hurt for a couple of days, until your body comes to accept the grafting, if it does."
"What do you mean 'if?"' I ask. Cyber-rej ection is a real thing, but my body's always handled it
pretty well. Not to mention I've gotten gene-recoding to allow my body to better accept beneficial foreign
bodies. Daddy spared no expense when I was little. I was already ruined, after all, so why the hell not.
"Your body i s reaching its limit," she says. "Too much more and you'll start suffering cyber
induced neuro-muscular degeneration. To be blunt, your body is a wreck. It's clear you've undergone
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extensive cyber-modification, as well as gene-treatments, multiple surgeries, and who knows what else.
There is only so much you can take before the body stops being able to function given how much of you
isn't technically ali ve." The risk all cyborgs face sooner or later. Drek. "Given that, are you sure you won't
consider actually letting your body heal on its own?"
"Can't," I tell her.
"Why not?" asks Pixie, grabbing hold of my arm, her look practically pleading for me to
reconsider.
"Because there is no way in hell I'm letting Ai get away with what he did to me," I tell her. "It's not
a j ob anymore, Pix. Now it's something I've j ust gotta do."
She scoffs, which certainly wasn't the reaction I was expecting. "So you're saying 'now it's
personal ?' Wow, can you be anymore cliche, Cally?"
Hearing it said aloud, I laugh along with her. "I guess not."

A short while later the good doctor goes to work melding a sheet of synth-flesh to my side to patch
up my new belly hole. No time to vat grow it, so it's universal donor-type material . The thing can move like
skin, but it feels l ike plastic and looks like tinfoil . This part of the cyber-surgery feels like getting a tattoo.
Lots of poking. While she does this, Pixie looking on from the observation area above us, I dive back into
my own head and do a full system scan for any trace of Ningen.
Nothing. It's gone.

That scares me. Remembering what he said, that he hoped we would meet again, led me to think
that we weren't actually linked anymore. Not directly, anyway. That means that Ai pulled him outta my
brain while I was under. That means that Ai has an A.I. in his possession, one that is designed to rewrite the
human brain so long as it has access via cyber-implants. That is one hell of a scary notion, made all the
more so by the fact that Ai himself is a "pure" who has never been all that shy about letting his feelings
about cyborgs be known.
I don't know exactly what his plans for Ningen are, but there is no way I am going to let him go
through with them. No way.
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So I try. I really, really try to tell Pixie what happened to me, what Ai made Ningen do. What my
father had apparently created Ningen to do - what kinda drek is that, by the way? Seriously, thanks, Dad ! and I totally fail to do any of it j ustice. I can't put into words j ust how. . . how used I feel. How disgusted I
am about what happened. Hell , I still don't know if I want to curl up into a ball and cry, scream at the top of
my lungs, bust up someone's face with my less made-of-flesh hand, or even a combo of all three. I feel all
twisted up inside, like I don't know what to really feel .
The two of us chat via N-link while I'm getting all fixed up with a new slab of fake-meat on my
side, lazing at a j azz 'trix cafe program Pix has running through her com and data-pad, using only the most
basic

V. R.

interface given that most of her tech had to be left in a hurry back at our old place. That has got

to be a whole other kind of hell for her, like someone being used to the most fabulous of tasty delicacies
having to resort to basic soy-bars with no flavoring. Total suck. Still, this works. It lets us chat privately for
a bit without worrying about what the good doctor overhears.
"So, you had sex with him?" Pixie asks me for what must at this point be the dozenth or so time.
"No," I tell her. "Not with Ningen, but yes with some . . . guy-looking part of the simulation."
"That he was controlling," she points out.
"That doesn't mean anything !" I say, really wanting to move past this.
"But why would h e want that?" she asks. "I mean, c an an A.I. have sexual interests? D id the code
cluster really develop the hots for you? I mean, totally creepy, yeah. Not j azz at all, and I'm really sorry it
happened to you, but I'm j ust trying to wrap my head around it."
"To wrap your head around it?" Okay, Pix, I love you, but that pisses me off. "Pixie, that thing
forced me into having sex with him ! What are you trying to wrap your head around?"
That catches Pixie off guard. She clearly has not been thinking about this the same way I've been,
as she puts her hands up in a show of surrender. "Whoa, Cally, I'm sorry ! I didn't mean to make you mad. I
j ust. . . I mean, it wasn't real, right? So, like, it didn't really happen, did it?"
"Oh, it happened," I tell her. "It happened in here," I say, tapping the side of the head of the
construct i mage that I am in in this low-rez simulation coffee shop, "and that very much makes it real ! They
fragged with my head. Made me forget who I am and tried to make me think I was something else.
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Something they wanted me to be. Don't tell me that's not real ."
"Okay, I won't, but I am trying to figure out why."
"Why does that matter?" I ask.
"Not j ust why did Ningen make you . . . do that in the simulation," she clarifies, "but why did Ai put
you through all that? What does he gain? I mean, you two have never been all that close, right?"
"Yeah."
"And it was your father, Gan, that wanted you back. He was the one who wanted that perfect little
not-Chinese-American, not-cybered daughter-thing, right?"
"Right."
"And from what you said, the whole Proj ect: Stray thing was Gan's little pet project. Ai wasn't
involved with it until after your father died and all his corp-goodies came to him, so with your father. . . well ,
dead, what does Ai gain fr o m putting yo u through all that like your father wanted?"
"I. . . I don't know," I admit.
"There has to be something, right?" Pixie continues. "I mean, Ai is an ass, a total and complete
ass, but he's never really done anything without being able to gain from it, right? He's always got something
else in the works, so what is it this time? What does making you into 'Daddy's little Stepford child?' do for
him? I mean, yeah, he gets you as a sister who doesn't hate him, but really what is that to him? Why would
he care about any of this?"
"That's something we should reall y look into,"

I tell her.

"And by 'we , '

I

mean 'you . ' Do you think

you could do some digging on him? Figure out what he's been up to and how any of it might somehow
relate to me or to Dad's sick little pet proj ect?"
Pixie smiles that cocky smile of hers, the same smile she gets anytime someone poses a 'trix based
challenge to her. "I'll see what I can dig up," she says.
"Jazz," I tell her. "Meanwhile, I'm gonna log out and see how soon I can walk out of here. " Exit

simulation.
[ [ LOGG I NG OUT OF S I MULAT I ON . RELEAS I NG NEUROMUS CULAR
SAFET I E S . T I ME S PENT IN S I MULAT I ON : 1 . 2 4 HOURS . ] ]
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Not gonna lie, but I'm glad my systems are actually working how they are supposed to again and I
don't have that A.I. constantly chatting me up through the N-link anymore. It's nice to have my brain to
myself again .
" S o , doc . . . sorry, c a n I call yo u 'doc ?"' I ask as I emerge from m y simulation-sleep t o fi nd that the
chrome-flesh patch j ob on my side is j ust about done. The damn thing is starting to remind me of how
Ningen looked both times we chatted face-to-digital face, all silvery yet also skin-like, albeit with no pores
or body hair of any kind. Sure, it'll get me back on my feet right away since I won't have to wait for my
body to patch itself back together the old-fashioned way, but I really wish the non-custom model didn't look
so . . . fake.
The doctor looks up at me and smiles, adj usting her way retro but working-so-good-for-her horn
rimmed glasses, saying, "If you want. You could also call me 'Dr. Rugosa' or 'Ava' even."
"Ava, then," I say. "So Ava, how much longer until I'm out of here?"
"Just a couple more minutes," she tells me, typing away on the data-pad that I'm sure is linked up
to the robo-doc that's actually suture-bonding the silver fake-skin onto my real meat. "After that you'll be . . .
well, not quite 'good a s new, ' a s there is still the whole issue regarding your increased risk o f cyber-induced
degeneration, but a heck-of-a lot better than you were when your friend dragged you in here."
"Yeah," I say, "and how much am I gonna owe you for all this body work?" Hell, I'm surprised she
even did any work on me without checking to see if I'm corp-insured - which I am not - or sucking a whole
load of cred out of Pixie for the hassle. Nothing is free, after all .

Ava smiles at me. Not gonna lie, she's got a great smile. It's that kind o f smile that j ust gives you
the slightest hope that there might actually still be some half-decent people left in this hellhole of a city.
"Like I told you before, I'm used to working with Troubleshooters. I've patched up more bullet holes, burns,
lacerations, and limb removals than I care to remember, so I've got a good idea about the kind of hell you
put your bodies through, not even counting all the augs you street runner types go for. So, for this work, I'm
willing to cut you a break."
"Really?"
"Yes," she says. "Repay me for all the supplies I've gone through, and we'll call it even."
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Way too good to be true. "That's generous. Mind if I ask why?"
"Not at all," she says. "I don't like seeing people die, no matter who they are. Liv's told me about
you, about your rep. It's solid. You and your pixie-cut friend, you're some of the good ones. Also, extracting
you was what your friend paid Liv and her team for. Getting you out of danger j ust feels like part of the j ob,
is all . "
"You're part o f their team?" I ask.
"Sort of," she says, still holding that same pretty smile of hers. "I have a vested interest, let's say,
and j ust leave it at that, okay?"
"Fair enough."

A couple hours later and I'm on my feet and back out on the streets. Pixie managed to dig up some
intel about a big-wig Dynast company man heading back to Hong Kong a few hours ago, and with a quick
slice into the airport's security feeds it took only a simple scan to see that it was my dear half-brother all
right. That put him on the other side of the world and well out of my reach.
Time to call in some favors.
Pixie does a quick scan of my digital head-space before Jetting me out of her sight again, checking
me for any lingering effects of whatever drek that Ningen . . . no, Proj ect: Stray might have done to me. Still
got a lot of misfiring synapses going on, so she gets to work on a cyber-vaccine to try and sort me out.
Basically, she's got it in her head to treat the effects of Proj ect: Stray l ike a virus and squirrels herself away
to type out a vaccine code-line that will undo any of the damage done, letting my brain piece itself back
together again. Despite telling her that I feel fine she's insistent on this, telling me that there still might be
some unforeseen side effects of what they did to me. Just what I wanted to hear. Thanks, Pix.
So, while she's handling that, shaking up at another of Roz's safe-houses - second time's a charm, I
guess - I'm hitting the clubs. A specific club to be honest. A high-end strip j oint on the edge of the lower
city called the Garden of Paradise. A semi-transparent hologram of a stripper dances on an invisible pole,
her form shifting in variations of pink as the smog passes through it. She stands j ust over the door, which is
outlined in bright neon so you could see it even in the darkest of nights, while all the windows are blacked
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out so no one can get a free peek inside to sample the goods on display. A few cars are parked outside.
Nothing fancy. This is a place that tries to play off as high society decadence to some of the lower echelons
of society. You come here to sip on fancy named synthohol and have pretty young women shake their asses
and bounce their tits in your face while telling you that you're someone important and that they can see
something special in you. In truth, they j ust want you to authorize a higher cred deposit into the chip
readers most of them keep strapped on their thighs. It's run by an old acquaintance of mine that I'm pretty
sure I can con into smuggling me to Hong Kong.
Zhang.
And yes, most of the meat on display here is Asian. Lucky me. Funny thing is that I almost want
someone to try and cop a feel or smack my ass tonight. I could use the excuse to break some of Zhang's
stuff while I work out some of my more recently discovered Daddy issues all over someone's face. Wow,
that was dark. I'm feeling pretty dark. This will be fun. Or get me killed, one of the two.
I walk up to the magnetically sealed, neon outlined door and pound on it with my cyber-hand,
letting the sound of the metal resonate with each blow, tickling my still-meat shoulder like the way your
hands feel when you smack a metal pole as hard as you can with a bat. There is a little screen built into the
door with a little red light under it. The light changes to green and an Asian man's face appears there.
Though I can't see much more than his face, I spot the color of those same off the rack suits all of Zhang's
men wear.
"What you want, honey?" he says in really, really bad English.
I respond in Mandarin, for his sake, "I'm here to see Zhang."
The man goes quiet for a moment, j ust a moment, but I can tell that he wasn't expecting to hear
that. He doesn't know me. The guy must not have been a part of the little hit-squad Zhang sent to my pad
with his favorite sex-toy. Probably for the best. I'm sure none of those guys would think too highly of Pix or
me after we had our dog open fire on them then blow up the place right in their mugs. "Mr. Zhang is not
looking for company tonight, little girl . You can come back later." That creepy perv grin crosses his face
then as I can see his eyes scanning the view screen he's using to see me, probably taking in my whole
package. "Of course if you are looking for the company of a man tonight, I'm always available."
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"I'm sure you are," I say in English, almost laughing when his expression doesn't change,
oblivious to the insult I j ust tossed in there like a grenade. Switching back to Mandarin, I tell him, "No such
luck, smooth-talker, but why don't you go on back there and tell Mr. Zhang that Calico is here to see him.
I'm sure he'll make the time."
Muttering something the mic doesn't pick up, the goon severs the connection, telling me, "Wait
right there." I do. Somewhat impatiently. A couple minutes later - as my HUD's clock tells it, feels more
like hours to me - the screen flickers back on. This time it's not the goon. It's Judith.
"What the hell are you doing here?" she asks.
"Hey sweetie," I say in what is probably the most obnoxious voice I can manage. 'Tm here to see
your boyfriend. That j azz with you?"
She's hesitant. I would be too, honestly. She fucked me over and she knows it. As a
Troubleshooter, I could really wreck her rep for what she did. It's a code of conduct thing, professional
courtesy or an honor among thieves, if you will, that one Troubleshooter doesn't set up another
Troubleshooter for a fall. S ure, she and Zhang didn't know what they were signing up for, at least I don't
expect that she did at least, but she still did it.
Letting out an obvious sigh, she says, "I'm gonna trust you're not here to shoot up the place, right?
Just to talk?" To answer her I lift up my j acket and give her a little runway spin, showing her that I'm not
carrying a piece with me. Not an obvious one, anyway. Nothing you'd want to use to shoot up a strip club.
She shakes her head. "Fine . " The maglocks release and the door swings open, open sesame, but she still

stands in my way. She's not wearing the red body-suit anymore, but instead has on a sexy l ittle black dress
that clings to her body like a second skin, outlining every sexy curve, with a short j acket - probably
armored - and a shoulder holster cradling a hand-canon that would make mine undergo an identity crisis.
I'm probably wearing three or four times as much as her and she's got me feeling way under
dressed for this sleazy strip club/gangster pad.
"What happened with your brother," she says, "that was drek. I wronged you, I know that, but I
hope that you'll understand that I didn't know what he had planned for you, have no idea what he did to
you, and never, ever, wanted it to go down like it did. You're a good Troubleshooter, Calico, and I respect
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that."
I can't help but scoff. "Yeah, I scan you, but that doesn't change what happened," I tell her. "You
screwed me, Judith, and if you want to keep our score out of the red, then you're gonna help me convince
your dick-in-a-suit to do me a favor."
She doesn't like that. Her posture changes, going less open and apologetic and more challenging,
crossing her arms over ample chest, one hand resting really close to her gun. "Watch it, Xue Meili," she
says, using the name she unfortunately heard Ai call me several times during our meets. "I may have done
you wrong, and I am sorry, but that doesn't mean I gotta bear you my throat. That ain't how this is gonna
play."
Wow, she's even letting her southern slip through there. I must have really pushed a few of her
buttons. Too bad. "Just show me to Zhang, honey," I say, using the heaviest southern-sounding drawl I can
manage.
"Whatever, bitch," she says, turning and motioning me to follow her as she heads back into the
club .
"Slut," I mutter under m y breath.
Sad truth is, I'm really not that angry at her. Judith is good, really good, and I've got a lot of respect
for her. Sure, she's plowing a gangster, but hell, under different circumstances, I might have been into the
guy too. No denying he's damn good looking. Right now I'm j ust in a really bad mood and I'm taking it out
on just about anyone who i s in any way responsible. Sti l l , better to get that out of my system here and now.

That ain't going to fly with the man himself.
I follow Judith's hip swagger i n through the dog-leg hallway and into the club itself. The whole
scene is straight up sex, drugs, and synthcore wrapped up in neon lights and the scent of an air freshener
trying to cover up sweat stank. Girls dance on stages of light, stripping out of their already revealing
costumes. They've got all the classics here. There is firefighter to my right, cop dead ahead, and young
schoolgirl to my left, plus others on stages in between. Men and women come here to party. Everyone
knows this place is crooked, so there is no shame being shown by anyone. I see a couple of inhalers being
passed around, some slap-patches decorating bare arms, and a couple in the corner doping up via old-
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fashioned inj ector. Through all of this, Judith never once loses her step. Never looks like she bats an eye at
anything. This is her domain. She knows she's queen here, or at least the king's favored cock-sucker, which
has got to mean something. She moves through the crowd like Moses parting the waters of the Red Sea,
only the sea comes crashing down behind her leaving me to try and doggie-paddle through rapids of
horniness.
She takes us into the back where there is a private lounge, all black faux-velvet and mood lighting,
where Zhang himself is stretched out on a loveseat, gun in one hand - a matching hand cannon to what
Judith is packing - and drink in the other. He's far more casual looking than I've ever seen him. He's still
got on those shades, but the suit j acket is off and the top three or four buttons of his shirt are undone,
leaving a very exposed man-chest right off the cover of some two-cred romance novel. He looks almost
surprised to see me, but in that way that says he's trying not to show it. Judith cozies up next to him after
wordlessly presenting me to him and swipes the drink right out of his hand to take a sip for herself. Save
him, there are two of his goons minding the door, each with arms crossed in front of them and a sub
machine gun held at the ready, the same bullpub styled ones as the one I tried to swipe in the alleyway
when all this drek started.
"Calico," Zhang says as Judith and I enter, the goon-guards giving me a quick sweep for anything
I might be carrying. They scan the pee-shooter I've got stashed in the back of my j acket and swipe it from
me. S atisfied, they give their boss a nod and he motions for me to take a seat. "I must admit that this little
visit i s very unexpected." Translation :

A re you planning on starting some drek up in here. Not

recommended, given how good a shot I know Judith is, how good rumors say Zhang is, and how I'm not
carrying any sort of comparable piece to anything they've got.
I take a seat across from Zhang and his lady, crossing my legs and doing my best to seem
confident, in control, and most importantly, calm. I am very much not calm, but I can be a really
convincing actor sometimes. Shoulda gone into trids, but that j ust ain't my thing. "I'm not surprised," I tell
him. "You probably thought I'd be halfway to Hong Kong with your pal, my darling half-brother, right?"
He laughs, stealing the drink back from Judith and taking a sip for himself. "Your brother and I
were associates, not 'pals,' I assure you," he says. "But that's all in the past. What's done is done, yes? From
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where I am sitting, you look like you managed to handle things well enough on your own."
"Not quite," I say, "and don't play the innocent here, Zhang. We've held solid dealings in the past. I
didn't try to screw you over, you didn't try to screw me over. Solid, but you threw that all away by helping
my brother screw me over hard. So, I was asking myself as I got patched up earlier," lifting my shirt a bit to
show off my new chrome flesh-patch, "where does that leave us?"
He shrugs, hands his drink back to Judith, and leans forward. The gun is still in his hand, but he's
being careful not to level it at me. It's there to let me know it's there. A warning. One that I'm reading loud
and clear, but that ain't gonna stop me right now. He's got the resources I need to get into Hong Kong under
the radar and I'm not gonna leave here without him agreeing to use them for me. "Where indeed? I'm
betting you have some thoughts on that," he says, very calmly. "So why don't you share them with the rest
of the class."
"Truth only?" I ask. "Both ways?"
"Sure."
"You and my brother still all buddy-buddy?"
"No," Zhang says quite plainly. "Understand, Calico, I only worked with him because my bosses
demanded I do so. He offered the Hong Kong bosses a hefty tribute of stock in Dynast's local subsidiaries
and the promise of favors to come once he officially takes his place in your father's former seat on the
board of directors . They couldn't refuse, and wouldn't given that all he wanted was my cooperation in
securing you and providing him protection while working outside of Dynast-sponsored territory. Once he
had you and got himself back on his bird to Hong Kong, our dealings were done." He puts his gun down on
the glass-top table that sits between us, still out of my reach but a show that he's going to hear me out on
this . "Personally, your brother is an entitled little pure-blood piece of drek and I'd rather not have to deal
with his kind again, but that's not my call . You understand this, yes?"
I smirk. "Yeah, I scan you loud and clear. So, the rumors are true then; you are still under the boot
of your Hong Kong bosses. Gotta admit, I'm surprised. Always thought of you as the head of the snake."
"There is no one head, girl," he tells me. "The Triads are a hydra."
"Cut off one head and two more will take it's place?"
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"No," he says. "That's j ust silly. "
"Hey, it's your analogy."
"Are you going to tell me what it is you want?" he asks. "Or are we going to continue discussing
mythological beasts? Seriously, Calico, my club offers so many more appealing distractions."
"Speak for yourself," I say. "I happen to like mythology."
"Good for you. Now what do you want?"
"Hong Kong," I tell him.
"You want Hong Kong?"
"I want you to get me into Hong Kong," I clarify.
He scoffs, glancing over at Judith before turning back to me again. "And why would I do this for
you?" he asks.
"Because you owe me," I say. "Because you screwed me, Zhang, despite us working solid before.
Because I've got a good rep and with that I can ruin your name, and hers," motioning to Judith, "among
every Troubleshooter in all of the Chicago Metropolis, making it harder for you to bring in anyone you can
rely on for a j ob you don't trust to your boys and making it hard for her to ever find work again. She's
already on thin ice, my friend, being near exclusive to you. This is more than it would take to push her rep
the rest of the way down into the mud."
Zhang laughs. "Oh yes," he says, "the Troubleshooter's oh-so precious 'rep. ' Unfortunately for you,
that is not nearly as great a concern for me as it might be for you . " I take note of the rather unhappy look

Judith shoots at him as he says that. "You street runners like to boast about your rep and how important it
is, but deep down you know it's all about cred, right? I offer enough cred and I'll have Troubleshooters
lining up at my door for any j ob I could need." He thinks he's beat me with that. I can tell by the cocky little
smirk he gives me and the little bobble of his head as he leans back in his loveseat again. I ain't done.
"Sure, you probably could, but even your cred isn't unlimited, Zhang, so why pay more than you
have to? Do this for me, and I'll call us even. All will be forgiven. No fuss, no muss, and we can all pretend
that it never even happened. Makes life easier on all of us, right? So what do you say?"
Zhang runs a hand over his goatee, considering what I'm offering here. He's not sold on it, that's
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clear, but he wasn't my real goal with this one. Judith is. I can see her watching him, trying to figure where
he's leaning with this one. Her hand goes to his chest and when his eyes turn to meet hers, she gives him
one hell of a great pleading look. She wants this. She knows that she needs her rep. Zhang's cred is good,
but you need a lot more than cred to make it as a Troubleshooter and she doesn't seem the type to want to
be solely in his pocket for the rest of her life. His bed, maybe, but not his pocket. "Come on, Zhang," I say,
prodding them both. "It's clear what she thinks you should do here. Don't you think it's smart to heed your
lady's advice?"
"Shut it, girl ," Judith snaps at me before turning back to Zhang. I shrug and do as she asks, for
now. "Come on," she begs him. "This is my rep. It's important. And what she's asking, it's reasonable. We
do this and we can all walk away from this whole stupid mess with our pride intact."
Zhang shakes his head, clearly recognizing what I am doing and not liking that I am doing it. Still,
it's got him considering it, which is all I can really hope for. Finally, he relents. "None of whatever you do
over there can come back on me," he says.
"It won't," I assure him.
"Fine," he says, "but this is it. We're even. No other favors. I get you over there, and that is it. You
do whatever it is that you feel that you have to do and you find your own way back after."
"Sure," I agree. "No other favors."
He shakes his head again, but then starts to chuckle. "I can see you're determined. A part of me
almost feels sorry for your little drek-head of a brother for whatever hell you're gonna bring down on him.
Almost. Admittedly, more of me is j ust disappointed I won't get to see it for myself."
"I'll post pies," I promise him with a wink.
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Chapter 1 3
Hong Kong. Drek, I'm really doing it. I'm really coming back. Dammit, I swore that I'd never set
foot in this city ever again. Some people might think that the city where you grew up will always feel like
home, but for me nothing could be further from the truth. I hate this place, and I am pretty sure that the
feeling is mutual between us. Even j ust thinking about seeing the skyline through the haze of the morning
sun mixing with the constant cloud of smog that hangs over the whole city forces open the brain-file on a
hell of a lot of really unhappy memories.
A father who only worried about how I would be of use to him.
A brother who hated me.
A city that couldn't stand me for being what I am.
Oh yeah, I won the proverbial lottery of "being things that weren't welcome here." Dad rarely
ever let me beyond the grounds of his estate, and when he did it was always under escort that couldn't be
identified as working for him. He was too ashamed to admit to anyone that he had a half-breed cyborg for a
daughter. I lived in a pretty constant state of fear and self-loathing for nine years, which was when I finally
got sick of it all and left. I swiped as much cred as I could, stole one of dad's cars, and bee-lined it for the
nearest airport. I used the passport Dad had set up for me when he had me sent back overseas for some
gene-therapy and cyber-replacements, and I let myself disappear, marking one of the happiest days of my
life. Funny thing is that if Dad gave even half-a-drek about me, he woulda noticed I was missing and made
a call to Public Security.

I

would have never made it on a plane with one of the Big Ten of Dynast looking

for me. Too many resources at his disposal, too many people in his way-too-deep pockets.
And speaking of "happiest days ever," another of those was when Zak and I first made love . . .
okay, that's romanticizing i t a bit. We had sex. We screwed like horny college students, which he was. I
never went. Unfortunately, losing him is also part of my memories of Hong Kong because that is where he
died. Frag this place. Some people have got to have nice memories based on their time spent here, sure, but
I sure as hell don't. Seriously. Frag. This. Place. Why am I even here again?
Oh yeah, to screw over Ai and whatever he has planned for Project: Stray. Right. Okay, if I pull
that off, then I will finally have a happy memory of Hong Kong. Here's hoping.
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So, as promised, Zhang - I will never call him "Mr." Zhang no matter how many times his goons
demand I show him "proper" respect - managed to score me a way into the city outside of all the official
channels . I'm being smuggled. I'm cargo ! Wow, I should really be less excited about that. Apparently
Zhang's men make regular rotations in and out of Hong Kong. I guess the Triad's goons get passed around
the various bosses like old-school j oints at a frat party. Keeps 'em loyal to the whole organization more so
than to a single boss, I guess. That makes this riskier, as even "his" men aren't aware that I'm here. Like I
said, I'm j ust cargo. Judith came with them on this swap. She brought with her a whole bunch of goods
she's supposed to offload to a "private buyer." She's <loin' this as a Troubleshooter, not as Zhang's girl ,
making this whole thing none of the Triad's business. Zhang's j ust "<loin' his lady a favor" by allowing her
to come along.
In short, I'm stuffed i n a box. A big, black, plassteel box. Not a coffin - thank God, that'd be way
too freaky for me - but a cargo box. I'd like to say that I've traveled in less comfortable conditions, but that
would be a lie. Take off was awful. Landing is gonna be worse. The box is pretty big and there isn't much
padding. It's secured at least, which is something, but not enough to prevent me from being back in the
damn tumble dryer again. I really wish I didn't find myself having to use that analogy so often . . .

[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : JUD I TH ] ]
Well, well. Landing must be coming up soon. Goody. Accept link.

[ [ JUD I TH : COMFORTABLE ? ] ]
Was that a joke? Was that a joke, Judith ?

[ [ JUD I TH : JUST TRY I N ' TO MAKE CONVERSAT I ON , HON . F I GURE YOU
MUS T BE PRETTY BORED DOWN IN THAT BOX . ] ]
Like you care.
[ [ JUD I TH : JUST B E I N ' HOS P I TABLE . DON ' T B I TE MY HEAD O F F .
ALSO , F I GURED I ' D LET YOU KNOW WE ' RE JUS T UNDER TEN M I NUTE S
' T I L WHEELS DOWN .

SO YOU GOOD ? ] ]

So she wants to play this l ike the bad-blood between us never happened? Fine with me. That was
part of the deal, after all . Hell, won't even be that hard to do. I know none of it was personal. She's a good
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Troubleshooter. One of the best. She only screwed me over because the j ob wasn't straight to begin with. Of
course, that means I'm basically blackmailing her into helping me, but I'll worry about feeling bad about
that later. Absolutely fantastic. I tell her over the link. Thanks.

[ [ JUD I TH : SURE TH I NG , HON . SEE YOU IN HONG KONG . ] ]
She ends the link after that, leaving me alone in the dark box again. Luckily, my eyes see j ust as
good in the dark as they do in bright light, albeit without as much color, so it's not quite as unnerving as it
would be otherwise. Ten minutes. Less than ten minutes to go until I'm back in the "homeland." Drek, I am
so not ready for any of this.
"Well, too bad, Meili ," I say to myself in Cantonese, trying to reinforce in my mind j ust where I
am going to be. "Far too late to back out now." Wait a minute, what was that? Meili? I never call myself
"Meili . " That's what Dad and Ai always called me . . . well, Dad more than Ai. He usually stuck with things
like, well, things I am not feeling like repeating to myself j ust now. Meili , though? Even in my own head,
I'm usually "Calico . " If not that, then Natalie, the name my mom gave me. Hell, I 'd sooner call myself
"Jessica" or one of the other aliases I occasionally use when on the j ob than I would "Meili." It must be
because I can't get my time in Hong Kong as a kid out of my head j ust now. Yeah, must be.
I feel the wheels touch down on the runway, my whole body getting jostled around in the shipping
container like poorly packed luggage. Things become a waiting game after that as I wait for the plane to
come to a stop, wait for the off loaders to off load me and the rest of the cargo, wait for my box to get
loaded up into something, and wait for Judith to take me far enough away that she can let me out without
anyone noticing.

[ [ JUD I TH : WE ' RE ALMOS T THERE . ] ]
Or so she tells me, after establishing a new link with me. I don't respond. I don't care. Getting
updates on how soon I'll be out of the box doesn't make it happen any faster. Finally though, after so much
more waiting, I feel the vehicle I'm no doubt in the back of come to a stop, hear the driver get out, and at
last am given the go-ahead to get out as Judith releases the mag-seal on the plassteel container. "Finally," I
say aloud as I climb out of the box, out of the back of the truck, and stretch, feeling every j oint in my body
that isn't ceramic or metal give off a series of satisfying little pops.
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"And so that concludes our little arrangement," Judith says, folding her arms over her chest,
leaning up against the back of the rental van she procured for this little outing. "We're solid?"
"Yeah, we're solid," I tell her, giving only the briefest of considerations to how I might prolong her
debt to me, but that'd be drek to do to her. "Thanks for the lift."
"No problem, hon," she says with a smirk. "Figure I can do some sightseeing 'fore I head back
stateside. I mean, how often do folk in our line of work get to take vacations?" She then hands off a
datachip to me. "Here, this one's on me." Not gonna lie, I'm wary of slotting it after what Ai did. So instead,
I j ust ask her what's on it. "A bit of Hong Kong issued cred and the contact info for a street dealer who can
hook you up with whatever you need. He's not part of the Triad. Small fish, but with connections. It's
harder to get hold of weapons here, you know."
She's not wrong. Hong Kong, and most of Asia in truth, are much more restrictive on who's
allowed to own guns. The answer: military, and that is pretty much it. Even though I came over in a box, I
had to leave most of my gear back with Pixie. The box and Zhang's bribes to airport security hid me from
all the scanners and sniffers, but guns and explosives are a whole other matter. Sneaking one of them into
the country is tricky, so Zhang put his foot down on me not bringing any. "Thanks," I tell her.
"Null sheen," she says, climbing back into the van and starting it up. "And good luck with your
brother. You'll probably need it."
"Probably," I say back as she drives off, leaving me alone in some dark alley in the back streets of
Hong Kong. Taking it all in with a quick scan, I honestly have to admit to myself that it isn't all that
different from any of the dark alleys in the back streets of Chicago. All the signs are in another language,
sure, but other than that this city is j ust like any other from this angle; big, oppressive, and smells like
absolute drek.
Time to get started.
Making sure my cyberarm is covered by the sleeve of my j acket and stuffing my metal hand into
my pocket, I grab up the small bag of stuff I was allowed to bring along with me - j ust the essentials; a few
changes of clothes, basic toiletries, a knife, lock-picks, a few spare IDs, and a few other tools of the trade and head out onto the street. My eyes are set to look natural rather than gleam their normal rotation of
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colors, my hair is set to a standard black with a few purple streaks, and I really hope my hair and the collar
of my j acket hide the ports of my N-link. Unlike back in Chicago, cyborgs aren't the most welcome in
Hong Kong. They aren't legally discriminated against. . . much, but public opinion on cyber-enhancement is
pretty horrid. Sure, I could probably get by walking down the street with nothing but a few odd looks hell, I'll probably get those anyway - but I'd rather not stand out that much j ust yet. Better to try and blend
in and not draw attention to myself. I've got no direct support here, no in-the-meat backup. I'm on my own.
No Matrix support either, at least not yet. Despite being everywhere, the Matrix has security
protocols installed in it that differ depending on where you are. In Hong Kong, you need to be a citizen to
have free access to the 'trix, and despite formerly being one I don't qualify anymore. Even if I did, the
public grid is absolute garbage . It's like the ghetto of the digital world. Just replace crime with spam and
drugs with viruses and you'll scan it. I'm no wiz cyber-slinger, but I've got the tech to hack my way onto the
grid if I really needed to, but that puts me at risk too. Grid Overwatch is a thing, and they can be really
harsh when they want to. While I'll keep the option open for emergencies, for now I'll need to hit up a place
with a solid access point to get in touch with Pix and let her know I've made it as well as get an update on
that little vaccine she's cooking up for me. Still no noticeable side-effects, but it's better safe than sorry.
First bit of business though; I need a gun. No way I can pull off any sort of j ob, much less one
against one of the top Me gas in the world, without a piece. Pulling out the small external link I keep as a
backup, I load up the chip Judith gave me. Two files, no viruses, j ust like she promised. The first file has
some cred in it. Not a lot, but enough to get me what I need. The second is the info on thi s gunrunner.

Using a free access city map, I load up a basic AR. overlay that will guide me to him street by street.
Looks like it'll be a long walk, probably take me most of the day, so I hail a cab. A white car-bot picks me
up and I ride it across town to where info says he'll be. I use some of the H.K. cred for the cab - bots care
where the cred is from more than meat-bags do - and step back out into the smog filled streets. I head down
one alleyway, then another. A couple of wannabe go-gangers take note, a bunch of hard-looking kids all
decked out in synthleather and pompous looking haircuts in all the colors of the rainbow, but they're
keeping distance for now. They aren't sure if I'm worth the chase or not. Good call on their part.
The file leads me to a small stall where an old man sits smoking an old-fashioned wooden pipe,
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blowing circles of smoke that instantly disappear into the haze all around him. He looks me up and down as
I approach, and calls out to me, speaking a slurred Mandarin, "What you lookin' for, honey? Is there
something this man here can do for you?"
"That depends," I say back, al so in Mandarin. "I am looking for a man who knows the worth of
man's life." No drek, that's what the file says I'm supposed to say to this guy. Way too spy cliche for me, but
whatever.
The man straightens up at that. "A man's life is worth as much or as little as another man . . . or
woman, might deem it," he says, sounding like he's reciting this from an old fortune cookie. "So, what is it
you are looking for exactly?"
"I need a piece," I tell him. "Something easy to conceal, with some real stopping power behind it."
"Does the girl know her way around a gun?" he asks.
I shrug. "I'm no marksman, but I am no rookie either." With that, the man pulls out an old l ooking
revolver from his j acket. It's a Magnum. A forty-five. A quick scan shows it to be in decent shape. It's a
solid piece, but not quite what I'm looking for. This thing is so old-school that it isn't even chipped, and
while that can be a plus it also means that I can't interface it with any of my targeting softs. I'd be relying on
only my own skill with this piece, which isn't good enough for what I have in mind. "Not bad," I tell him,
"but do you have something a bit more modern?"
He shakes his head. "This is a good gun for you, girl. Reliable. Solid. Revolvers can always do the
trick. Six bullets. If ever you need more, you are out for too much."
"I don't care that it's a revolver," I tell him. "I need my piece to link."
He smirks at that after giving me a knowing nod. "You are cyborg," he says, as if I didn't already
know that. "You choose to rely on your metal to do your shooting for you?"
"The metal helps," I tell him, using his own vernacular.
"Makes you soft," he says. "You will come to rely on it too much. You should trust in your own
skill, not that which has been put into your body. "
"Thanks," I say, "but I need a gun, not a philosophy lesson. Do you have a more modern piece or
not?"
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"No," he says.
"No?" I repeat.
"No," he says again. "This revolver is all I can give you right now. You want a 'more modern'
piece, you will have to come back later."
"How much later?" I ask.
"Tomorrow," he says. "After midnight. You buy revolver now. Keep it with you. If you still feel
you must rely on your machines by tonight, I will buy it back from you then and you will have your linking
gun."
"How much value i s this piece gonna lose by then?" I ask him, stowing the revolver in my pocket.
"None," he says. "I give my word on that, unless you fire it. Then, it worth ten percent less, yes?
Understand?"
Seeing no other option, I agree to his terms. I give him the cred he asks for and buy a full twenty
rounds off him also. I'll load it later. Bad form to do it right here in front of him. He's probably packing
something a lot bigger, a lot meaner, and way off the market for a first time customer. I don't want him to
think I'm gonna try and rob him.
So, a gun is gained. Now I need a place to crash and link up with Pix while I wait for the old guy
to get me a more modern piece. Luckily, I spotted a couple of lousy looking coffin hotels j ust down the
road a bit. One even listed a Matrix link-up as a selling feature, real low-end, but perfect for my needs. The
go-gangers are still there when I leave the alley, but none

of them

tries anythi ng. They probably saw me

purchase a piece, so they know I'm carrying and figure that I'm not worth that kind of risk. I'm glad to see
the local bangers are smart enough to weigh the pro/cons of trying to rob somebody. It makes my life a
drek-ton easier.
Once I reach the coffin hotel, I rent one of the sleep boxes on ground level and make my way
through the rows of cheap sleep tubes to where mine is stacked. Nothing fancy here. Each box is big
enough to hold a single, cot-sized mattress. There is a port in the back you can plug your link - or your N
link - into for a more stable 'trix connection, a small built-in projector to watch trids, and a small nuke unit
for heating up food, basically a fold out hot plate. Restrooms and showers are communal, gender divided.
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It's like staying at a college dorm with even less personal space afforded to you. Overall, not bad. It's drek,
but it's an acceptable level of drek.
Sliding into my personal plastic tube, I close and lock the hatch, dimming the adj ustable see
through sides which cause the interior lighting to kick on. While in one of these, you have enough room to
lean on an elbow but not enough to sit fully upright. They're tight. People with claustrophobia likely find
these things nightmarish. Wriggling out of my reinforced j acket, I hide my newly acquired piece in it and
plug myself via my N-link into the 'trix port. Immediately I get flooded with a sad looking "thank you"
message in Mandarin, Cantonese, English, and Taiwanese - the only language among those I'm not able to
understand - for staying at this particular coffin hotel along with adverts for some new soft drink, a couple
nearby restaurants, and a porn link in case I get bored or lonely during my stay. After filtering past those, I
am finally able to establish a stable-ish 'trix connection and shoot Pixie a link.

How is that vaccine coming, Pix ? I ask her as I try my best to get comfortable in this tube - calling
it a "coffin" j ust doesn't sit well with me when I'm in one of these. Too creepy.

[ [ P I X I E : NOT GOOD . W I THOUT A FULL UNDERSTAND I NG OF WHAT
N I NGEN - ] ]
Project: Stray, I remind her. For what it's worth, Ningen seems to be on our side. It's easier for me
to remember that if I separate the two in my mind. Sure, that could j ust be me being naive, but it helps. It
also puts more of the blame on Ai's shoulders, which I am all about right now.

[ [ P I X I E : R I GHT . SORRY . W I THOUT A FULL UNDERSTAND I NG O F WHAT
PROJE CT : STRAY D I D TO YOU ,

I T ' S REALLY HARD TO FORMULATE A

VAC C I NE PROGRAM . THE BEST I HAVE MANAGED TO PUT TOGETHER SO
FAR IS A PURGER VI RUS , A TARGETED KI LLER PROGRAM L I KE THE
ONE WE USED BACK WHEN YOU F I RST GRABBED IT OUT O F CROWN
MED I - TE CH . ] ]
I shudder. And that won 't justfry me, right? I ask, knowing what killer viruses can do to cyborgs.
We're talking cases of cyber-neural failure, the termination of vital systems, and all around a whole host of
unpleasant ways to die, or states you could end up in that would make you wish it j ust killed you.
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I BACKED UP

EVERYTH I NG I UNCOVERED WHEN WE WERE S T I LL WORKI NG W I TH
N I NGEN WH I LE HE WAS I N YOUR HEAD ,

SO I ' VE GOT ENOUGH DATA TO

WORK W I TH THAT I CAN PUT TOGETHER A TERM I NAT I ON PROGRAM .
UNFORTUNATELY WE DON ' T HAVE ANY WAY OF S E PARAT I NG OUT N I NGEN
FROM PROJE CT : STRAY , SO THAT MEANS BY K I L L I NG ONE . . . ] ]
We kill the other, I finish for her. That may be our only recourse. Keep at it, Pix. Let me know when
it 's ready. Any estimations on that?
[ [ P I X I E : I ASKED MY DAD AND BRI BED COBAL AND GADGET TO HELP
ME ON TH I S . SORRY , BUT THAT MEANS I HAD TO B R I NG THEM ALL
FULLY I N THE LOOP ON WHAT HAP PENED . ] ]
Null sheen, I tell her. Asking her to do this alone would have been too much and taken way too
long. I'm fine with her dad knowing. Gadget's fine too, as the kid's too nice to ever try to leverage this drek
over me for any reason, though I'll likely end up having to do him a favor or two pro bono later down the
line to get us back to square. Cobal though . . . that's a tougher one. I don't need him thinking I'm any more
broken than I already am. That could be trouble for me if he ever gets it in his head to try and "save me"
from all of this. Still, what's done is done and she needed the help. I'm not going to bitch her for that.

[ [ PIXIE :

I F TH I NGS GO SMOOTH , WE SHOULD HAVE A FULLY PREPPED

PURGER READY FOR YOU BY TOMORROW . ] ]
And when things don 't go smoothly ? I ask, because they never do.
[ [ P I X I E : THREE DAYS TOP S . ] ]
I let out a sigh, one that doesn't carry over through our link. Three days? What the hell am I
supposed to do for three days? Sit on my hands? Worse, I need her 'trix skills in order to have any shot of
tracking down Ai. Priorities. Okay, I tell her, not wanting her to get a sense of my frustration - she probably
knows, sure, but it's the thought that counts. Keep working on that. I'll. . . figure out something in the

meantime.
[ [ P I X I E : SORRY . I KNOW I T ' S NOT EASY FOR YOU TO BE ON
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S TANDBY L I KE TH I S , BUT PLEAS E DON ' T DO ANYTH I NG TOO RASH
BE FORE WE F I N I SH . PLEAS E ? ] ]
Dammit, she got me. I'll be good, I promise her.

[ [ P I X I E : AND BE CARE FUL . ] ]
I always am.
[ [ P I X I E : L I AR . ] ]
[ [ END L I NK] ]
Drek. Well, I've got some time to kill. Now what? I try stretching out in my rented hole-in-the
wall, but I can tell right away that sleep is way out of the question. I'm far too wired on everything that's
going down for my brain to switch off anytime soon. The body, on the other hand, is feeling pretty
wrecked. Not a great combo. Gotta be something I can do to fix that. I climb out of the sleep-box and take a
quick walk around the coffin hotel. It's set up open air, with the boxes themselves lining the walls. The
center is something like a mix of campus courtyard, impromptu bazaar, and j unkyard. Piles of refuse are
scattered throughout while vendors try to hock their wares at any of the passers by. Most deal in foods and
homemade booze, but some are trying to pawn off pirated trids, cheap-made t-shirts, bot-parts, and j ust
about anything else that you can easily sell bootlegs of.
I keep along the outer edge of it all and spot a kid selling dream-chips to a couple of tourists who
look way out of their element here. Eh, what the hell? I could go for a ride. I make my way over to him and
prepare to drop a few credits on a chip myself. Dream chips are

full

sensory V. R . experiences. They are a

kind of B TL - B etter Than Life - experience. Digital drugs. They simulate various nerve clusters in your
brain to heighten whatever experience they are giving you, making it far better than it could ever be in real
life. They are also set to burn themselves out after a single use, meaning you always have to come back to
your dealer for more.
Some people go way too far with these things, becoming addicts. I'm more of a casual user myself.
They're fun every so often and can do wonders to help you relax, which I could really use right now, but I
try to be careful not to get too hooked on 'em.
The kid starts in on his pitch as I get closer, promising me rides through my brain-space like
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nothing I've ever experienced before. He's got all the classics; experiencing what it's like to fly, sex with a
few different trid stars, falling forever, being a fish in the sea, and more. He's got a couple darker ones too,
but those are for a whole different sort of clientele. I go with a floater chip and give the kid his cred. I'll
scan this thing on my data-pad before slotting it myself to make sure it's clean. The last thing I need is a
virus wrecking my systems during all of this. Tourists make easy marks for creeps trying to start a cyber
viral infection. Better safe than - wait, who the hell was that?
I saw him, j ust out of the corner of my eye. Not sure who, but he looked familiar. Drek, was it one
of Ai's goons? I snatch the chip the kid is offering me and stuff it in my pocket, ignoring his whole end
pitch as I head after my new mark. I push my way past a few drekheads trying to get me to buy from them
and round the corner I saw the man go past. There ! I see him, making his way out onto the street. A tall,
good looking guy with strong Asian features. He turns back to me for a second, giving me a perfect view of
who it is. Oh my God, no way. No way it's him. It can't be him. He's not real .
It's my. . . it's the man Proj ect: Stray made me think was my fiance. He's real . He's real and he's
here. What the hell ?
H e starts walking again and I tear after him. My hand clutches the grip o f the revolver I've got
tucked away, ready to draw it out at any sign of trouble. He appears to be alone, but for all I know he's
trying to lure me into a trap. As much as I hate to say it, if that is the case then he is doing a really good j ob
of it because there is no way in hell I'm not following him. I aim to find out what the hell is going on.
"Hey, you ! " I call out to him, hoping that will at least slow him down a sec . Several people look
my way, but not him. He j ust keeps walking, turning a corner to head down an alleyway next to the hotel .
Still I follow, right on his heels. At least I was, damn he's fast. He couldn't have made that corner five
seconds before me, but now he's near a full block ahead. Guy's gotta be wired. No way any Pure can move
that fast. In the alley we're out of sight of civ's and street cams - all the ones in the alleys are regularly
busted up by go-gangers and other criminal s who don't want Big Brother watching their every move - so I
pull out the revolver and keep it held at the ready.
I close in on him, but again he rounds a corner j ust before I make it to him. Again, he's a full block
or so ahead of me by the time I round that same turn only moments after. What the hell? "Who the hell are
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you?" I call out to him. No way he could miss that. Still, he ignores me and j ust keeps walking. "Stop ! " I
shout. He keeps ignoring me. No choice. I keep following him.
Another corner. He is trying to lead me somewhere. Only this time as I round it and see him nearly
a full block ahead of me, he's stopped. He's also turned around and looking straight at me. He's smiling,
hands tucked away in his pants pockets, looking like he's j ust waiting on a damn bus or something.
I begin approaching him slowly. "What the hell is this all about?" I ask him, trying to keep my
voice calm and ignoring the impulse I have to raise my gun and unload all six rounds into his chest. Just
looking at him, I can feel his hands on me. On my breasts and between my legs. I can feel his lips locked
with mine, the weight of him pressing down on me. These memories . . . no, no, not memories. Lies ! These
lies flood my head. I can't tune them out. It's like my firewall's crashed out and I'm getting swarmed by
every unwanted thought and experience. "Who the hell are you?"
"Who you talking to, crazy girl?" I hear a voice, speaking Mandarin but with a strong Taiwanese
accent, say from behind me. It startles me and I quickly wheel around, bringing up the gun, and end up
pointing it right in the face of some poor homeless man I didn't see there a moment ago. I quickly pull the
gun back, but he screams nonetheless and tears off, knocking over a couple of over filled bins as he's trying
to get away from me.
I i mmediately turn back to the mystery man, but he's gone. I quickly move up to where I last saw
him, but find that it's a dead end either way. He had nowhere to go, but he's still gone. What the hell ? My
hands are shaking. I'm shaking, ready to freak. What the hell was that? Was it real, or was I hallucinating
the whole thing? Drek, I must be losing my fragging mind.
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Chapter 1 4
I wonder if this is what going mad feels like. Shutting myself away in the small sleep-box I rented
out, my revolver gripped firmly in hand, my N-link set to autonomous mode, I've sealed myself off from all
of the rest of the world. The problem is that right now it's not the rest of the world that's scaring me. It's my
own damn head.
When I chased after that man, the man who looked j ust like the nameless icon I slept with during
Project: Stray's little attempted re-spec of my meat-based brain-space, it was a lot like trying to chase the
white rabbit; he was always j ust out of reach but always j ust close enough to make me feel like I could get
him. It was like being in a dream while being awake at the same time, and I can't take the risk of going all
sleep-mode if I'm gonna put a stop to whatever plans Ai has for Project: Stray. I gotta lay low and wait for
Pix to finish with the damn vaccine and hope it can fix all the damage that's already been done.
Pix warned me that there might be some side-effects from whatever Project: Stray did to me, but I
was expecting things like headaches, dizziness, and that drek. You know, normal side-effects. Full blown
hallucinations? Yeah, those woulda been good to know about.
I use the external link I brought with me to get in touch with Pixie and ask her for an update. She
tells me to be patient and that her rag-tag slicer team should be done with it in the next few hours. Good
news, but it's really hard for me to be patient right now. She asks me if I'm okay and I tell her that I'm j ust
feeling really antsy. I lie. I know she can probably tell and that means she's probably going to fret about it,
but I'd rather have her fretting right now than freaking. She can still get things done when she's fretting.
Ending the link, I tide myself over with some purified water and a protein bar. It's not much, but
it's j ust about all I can stomach right now. Wish I could sleep, but that's out of the question with j ust how
fried all my nerves are. There is the dream chip I bought j ust before chasing after Mr. White - giving my
head-space fragger a name - but that's probably not a good idea right now. Drek, screw it ! I need something
to take the edge off. Plugging the chip into the data-pad, I give it a quick but thorough sweep for any nasty
viruses or other bugs it might be infested with. Gotta be careful with this part. BTL's like this are designed
for single use to keep you coming back for more and lining your dealer's pockets with cred. Once you
initiate its experience, the file corrupts itself. I'm j ust doing a scan of its content, making sure that it isn't
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going to pump me full of even more unwanted j unk. It comes up clean. It's a cheap rip off of an original,
but that doesn't risk fragging the user. It j ust means some of the experience might look a little block-y at
times. I can live with that. I slot the chip into my N-link port and kick off the experience.
Floater is aptly named. All of my world dissolves around me, which isn't much currently. I'm no
longer inside a sleep-box i n a cheap coffin hotel smack in the middle of the worst parts of Hong Kong.
Now I'm nowhere. Endless blue skies filled with the fluffiest of white clouds drift all around me, both
above and below. I go weightless. I no longer feel the plastic wrapped mattress underneath me. I start to
float. It's dizzying at first, a sense of vertigo washes over me but it quickly passes. My vision clears of all
interfaces and data-streams. All distractions are gone. It's like all my cyber j ust turns off and leaves me,
only me, behind.
Looking down at my own body, the experience has me looking as anatomically impaired as one of
those old Barbie dolls. I'm naked, but there is nothing there for anyone to see. It's all j ust skin. Everything is
gone, even my sex. Oddly enough, there is something extremely relaxing about it. I can practically feel my
brain being flooded with endorphins as the last bit of physical sensation leaves me behind and at last I truly
feel as though I'm floating in an endless sky. Nothing holds me back now. Nothing grounds me. Nothing
will ever try to lock me away. Not ever again.
It's been a while since I last rocked a BTL. I'd almost forgotten what it felt like. It's amazing. No
wonder people get hooked on these things so easy. Hell , right now I'd give anything to j ust leave it all
behind and be able to feel like this forever. Free . Truly free.

I thought I was free before, back when I first started really making it as a Troubleshooter. B ack
when Pixie and I worked with Cobal and the rest of our old crew, back when I was with Zak. Everything
was j ust better then. I felt like I had left all of my past so far behind me that it'd never catch up to me.
Damn, I was stupid. Give anyone enough money and resources and there is no escaping them no matter
how hard you try. I was stupid, and that's what got Zak killed.
"You know that's not true, right?"
"Zak?" I see him floating next to me now, his body also lacking in certain areas that I would have
definitely missed back when we would fool around on that old couch of mine. His long, black hair is
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splayed out around his head like a weird, gothic-halo, at least on one side. He's looking right at me, his
smile warm and inviting. He reaches out his hand for mine. I take it gladly. "Hey, babe," I say. "It's been a
while, hasn't it?"
"Yeah," he says. "Sorry. I've missed you, Nat."
"I've missed you too," I tell him, surprised at j ust how calm I am feeling about all of this. This
should be freaking me. I should either be trying to end this sim, pushing myself away from this digital
doppelganger of my dead boyfriend, or throwing myself on him in a sappy, tear-filled bout of complete j oy.
Instead it's all j ust wiz. "So what are you doing here?" I ask.
His smile widens. "Just trying to look after you," he says. "I can't have you going all mopey and
blaming yourself for what happened."
"But-" I start, but he cuts me off, taking his hand and pressing a finger to my lips.
"Shhh," he tells me. "What happened isn't your fault, Nat. I came after you because I wanted to.
So did Pix and even the old guy. We knew the risks. Sure, it didn't end all that well for me, but I'm glad you
managed to make it out in one . . . uh, I mean 'safe . ' Sorry. "
I laugh. Yeah, I didn't quite make it out of there in one piece. Some people leave their heart behind
when they say farewell to a place. Me, I left my arm. No big loss, right? In truth, though, I would have left
behind a lot more if it would have meant that Zak would have made it out alive. "I'm j ust glad to see you
again," I tell him. "Even if it's not real.'' I stop then, realizing what this might be. "You're not a part of
Proj ect: Stray are you? Please tell me 'no,' otherwise that will totally kill this whole magical mood we've
got going on here.''
Now it's his turn to laugh. He does as he rolls himself over atop me and takes me into his arms,
causing us both to spin slowing around and around in our little private eternity. "No, that ain't me," he says.
"Floater is a dream chip. I'm j ust a dream. "
"That sucks," I say, pressing myself against him, remembering h o w warm h e always used t o feel
and how I would j ust lose myself in his arms when we would cuddle together. "I really miss this."
"Yeah, me too," he says, "but it's gotta end."
"Why?" I ask. "Why can't we j ust stay like this?"
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He suddenly pushes me out to arms' length, looking at me straight on. His face has lost all
semblance of relaxation and contentment. He's full on serious mode now. "Natalie, you gotta end the sim.
Go back. Now. "
"Why?"
"They're corning for you."
"Who is coming for me? Zak, what's going on?"
"Just go. Now !"
I never could say no t o h i m . I t hurts, but I do as h e says and say goodbye, forcibly ending the
simulation - burning out the BLT and causing it to do a forced ej ect from my N-link port. It'd likely have
been more tearful and heartbreaking if I weren't high as all hell on endorphins. Unfortunately, doing a hard
eject from the floater simulation is nowhere near as awesome feeling as going into one. All of my mass
registers itself at once, leaving me feeling heavy and weighed down in my own body. I take in a sharp gasp
of air as my conscious mind has to re-adj ust itself to obeying the laws of physics - gravity in particular and that feeling of dizziness from earlier comes back i n full force, and it brought friends, leaving the sleep
box looking to me like it's taking a spin in a tumble dryer. Oh God, please don't make me hurl up that
protein bar from earlier. That is one mess I really don't want to deal with right now.
A gunshot rings out from outside my box, inside the coffin hotel, which immediately takes the
center stage of my attention. I can hear screaming and the sounds of people starting to panic . Drek, where
the hell did that revolver go? How the hell do I lose something I was literally holding in my hand? I hear a
man's voice call out in Cantonese, "Find her ! Search every pod !" and I really start to freak. Come on, come
on. Where the hell are you?
There ! It was hiding i n my reinforced j acket. I must have tucked it in there before plugging the
chip and forgot. Good. Now armed, time to see what the drek is going on. Peeking out of the sleep-box,
slowly sliding it open after releasing the locks, I spot two men in full riot gear. They're both wearing the
same unmarked, black combat armor and toting the same sort of assault rifles as those guys who tried to
nab me outside of Roz's back when this whole thing started. They're Dynast drones. Ai's men. How the hell
did they find me? How did they know to even look? Did Zhang betray me? Drek, no time to worry about
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how. Gotta focus on getting out of here.
I see only two of them, but there are likely more. At least six would be my guess, a basic team, but
there could be more. One has his back to me right now, the other is watching his back. If I made a move
he'll see me and it's game over. Those guns might be loaded with K.O. rounds, sure, but that isn't something
I'm willing to place bets on and capture isn't likely going to end up much better for me in the long term
anyway. I hear another burst of gunfire from somewhere else . Are they j ust shooting people at this point?
What the hell ? This j ust got a whole lot more heavy if they are going for the whole 'no witnesses' thing. I
can't wait around here for them to eventually make their way to my pod. Gotta make a move and soon. Just
gotta wait for an opening.
I double check my revolver. Fully loaded. Standard ammo. Nothing fancy. That means that their
armor should tank it null sheen, but no guarantees. I don't wanna kill any of these goons. Last thing my rep
needs is for me to go cop-killer.
Okay, one's moving away. Got a clear line to the other one and he's not looking in my direction.
Time to move. I slip out of my sleep-box and"There she i s ! "
Drek ! Two others in m y blind spot. Dammit. Dammit. Dammit ! Nothing doing now, s o I make a
break for it and bolt for the fire exit. Hopefully they are a small enough unit that they don't have this place
on full lock down. Last thing I need is to run headlong into a wall of bodies and leveled gun barrels.
Automatic fire rains down around me and I'm forced to dive for cover.

I

throw myself behind an old,

discarded washer unit that looks as though it was waiting to be hauled off. Lucky me, it hasn't been. The
back of the coffin hotel is a mess. Lots of j unk. Lots of cover. Unfortunately, that goes both ways and the
Dynast drones can make as much use of it as I can.
Ugh ! All this sudden movement is making my side hurt. Hasn't even been a week since I got shot
and even with the fake-meat patch, it's still sore. No use returning fire. No camera on this relic I'm packing,
so I can't use it to corner-peek. My shots would all be blind unless I stick my head out there, which would
j ust give these drek-heads an easy target. They've got me pinned. Even so, I'm far from defenseless. Taser.

[ [ HAND TAS ER READY ] ]
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Several small ports on my cybernetic hand slide open and let a number of small electrified prongs
j ut out. Come and get it, boys. I start making my way around, keeping my back to cover, as I try to come
around from the sec-team's blindside. I spot one trying to do the same to me an instant before he spots me
and I grab hold of him with my cybernetic hand and let the volts spark. He spasms wildly and falls. The
others take notice and I'm back where I started, ducking back behind a pile of refuse before a rain of bullets
is sent my way. These guys are serious. They aren't out to try and capture me, like I thought Ai would try
and do. They want to geek me . One's down, at least, but the odds still sit heavy in their favor.
There is another door up ahead. The public showers and laundry rooms. Likely a dead end, but it
could be a way out. I'm wishing I had taken a shower earlier so I could have had the chance to scan the
zone for myself. Gonna have to risk it. There is no way these guys are gonna let me get anywhere near an
exit and it's only a matter of time before they surround me if I don't make a move. I make a break for it. A
couple shots ring out, but I manage to throw myself through the door before they get a chance to draw a
solid bead and tag me.
I find myself in a narrow hallway leading to a pay-per-load laundromat that is part of the coffin
hotel with the shower rooms beyond them. No clear exit, though. Drek. I keep moving. I clear the door to
the laundry room, where I find four isles of washers and dryers. There is a space in the third where the one I
used for cover earlier likely sat. I hear doors get kicked open behind me and from up ahead. Good news ;
there is another way out. B ad news ; I'm surrounded. I wish I had more than my cyber-taser and his old
fashioned six-shooter to fight back, but I'll have to make due. Maybe I shoulda grabbed that one drone's
gun. Nah, these guys are corp sec. It's a rookie mistake to try and use one of their weapons against them.
The damn things are usually security locked, only able to fire for someone the gun recognizes via grip scan.
The nasty ones even have built in tasers or injection prongs in case someone not matching the grip of the
authorized users picks one up.
Dammit. Where do I go? Where do I go? Scanning the room, I don't see any options. I need
backup on this. Cancel autonomous mode.
"We've got a lock !" I hear one of the drones shout in Cantonese. A lock? On me? Am I dirty? How
the hell did they slice me? I've been 'trix autonomous since before their raid started. God dammit, is that
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how they found me? Did Ai have a lock on my location the whole time? That must be how they tracked me
to this coffin hotel, but couldn't pin down which sleep-box I was in. Drek ! My systems are still connecting
to the 'trix, a number of notifications popping up in my field of view. No time for that now. Ignore. Resume

autonomous mode. I sever my link to the 'trix once again, hoping that will be enough to keep them out of
any back doors they might have into my system. These goons already hacked me once. That is not
happening again if I can help it.
I keep looking for solutions, but all I find are more and more problems. Can't get Pix's help on this
without giving them an opening on a back trace. They hack my systems and lock my muscles like before
and it's all over. They've still got me pinned in too. No way out. I'm cornered. All I can do now is fight.
I pop out of hiding and put two rounds into the chest plate of the first goon to enter the room after
me. The first hit is solid, the second is only grazing. Without my targeting-soft, I'm no marksman. The shot
staggers him, but he doesn't go down. His buddy behind him catches him and together they open fire at
where I was until half a second ago. I duck back down j ust in time to avoid their barrage. More importantly,
their buddy corning at me from the other direction ducks back to avoid any accidental friendly fire. That's
my opening. I rush for it, putting a round into that guy as I grab his rifle by the barrel and yank it out of his
hands with my cybernetic arm. If these guys are Dynast, it's unlikely any of them are auged . They are all
about being pure and that's fine by me. I'll take every edge I can get.
My new sparring partner goes for a sidearm to replace his lost rifle, but I stay too close for him to
get to it in time and I plant my taser-hand right into his gut. His whole body goes ridged and I use that as
cover from his friends who are now behind me. They can't shoot me unless they want to put holes in their
friend here. I'm betting on them not being quite that cold, and it looks like I'll be taking the pot. They
advance but don't fire a single shot. I make another break for it, heading out the way that this guy came in.
Another one ! Drek ! I'm nearly to the exit but there is one more corp-sec in my way. I see him. He
sees me. B oth our guns come up. I roll to the side, letting him spray first as that forces the goons behind me
to hold back, then put my last three rounds into him. One shot hits center mass, where his armor is thickest,
another takes him in the shoulder, and the third puts a hole in the wall next to him - two out of three isn't
bad. He's down and will need to see a doc sometime soon, but he isn't dead and that's good enough for me.
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I'm out of here.
I smash my way through the glass door of the coffin hotel, cybernetic arm first, and hit the
pavement at a sprint. I i mmediately duck into the nearest side street and start zigzagging my way through
the darkened back alleys of Hong Kong. I need to put as much distance between me and those Dynast
drones as I can as fast as I can. I don't even check to see if I'm being followed. I j ust run. I run and I run and
I run until finally I can't run anymore and end up collapsing behind the ruined remains of some j unker car
that looks like it was probably abandoned here a decade or so ago. I'm breathing heavy, my lungs hurt, and
even my cyber-muscle enhanced legs feel like they j ust want to fall off at this point, but I think I'm in the
clear for now. Jazz. Now what?
For a start, I reload my revolver. Definitely gonna have to go back to that old man and pick up a
gun I can actually interface with. I really need that assistance . I feel kinda bad for shooting that sec-goon in
the shoulder. .. kinda. I mean, he was there to try and kill me apparently. What the hell was up with that?
After all Ai did to me, why would he j ust want me dead now? It doesn't add up. Second, how did they bug
me? I mean, sure, Ai could have planted something in my systems while Proj ect: Stray was rearranging my
brain or it could have even been a part of whatever the A.I. did to me, but Pix did a full sweep of my
systems and didn't spot anything. What did she miss? Worse, what other surprises might there be in store
for me?
Normally, I like surprises. I think I've had my fill for one adventure, though.
Speaking of Pix, I need to get i n touch with her again . Problem i s that I have no way of doing that

right now. I'll need to find another place to j ack in and I'll need some sort of burner. Can't use anything
directly linked to me without risking those goons finding me again. I'll need to find some kinda 'trix hub,
like the one Gadget works out of. I should be able to connect there without using any of my own systems,
link up with Pixie, and figure this out. First thing's first, though; I need a better gun.
I wait a couple hours for the drek to cool down before I head back towards the coffin hotel . Not
going back in there, though. Anything I left behind is lost. No big, it was j ust a few changes of clothes, the
extra ammo I bought, and my toothbrush. Okay, it was a bit more than that, but I've got all I need for now.
I've got my external data pad, that chip with certified creds on it, a few cred chips of my own, the revolver,
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the clothes on my back, and my reinforced j acket. Going real bare bones here, but I should be able to make
it work. The cred is the i mportant thing right now, as that's what's gonna help me fix everything that's gone
to hell in my life recently. It's not much, but here's hoping I can make it work.
By the time I meet back up with the back alley gun dealer, he's got my linkable automatic waiting
on me. It's a Beretta, meaning it doesn't quite have the intimidation factor going for it that my D.E. has, but
a gun is a gun and seeing as they are a lot harder to come by here in Hong Kong, that's saying a lot. I buy
the piece off of him, selling him back the revolver. Noticing that I don't have any ammo for it, he gets this
cocky looking smile on his face and asks if it served me well . I tell him that it worked and use the funds
from that to buy a few extra clips and a box of a twenty rounds off him, eating up not only that but a good
hunk of my own creds. Not only are guns hard to come by in Hong Kong, but they are hella expensive too.
I stash the piece for now, not bothering to synch up with it j ust yet. Don't wanna take that risk. The
dealer asks me why I'm not giving his hardware a test, so I tell him some drek about trusting him not to
screw me. Truth told, I don't want to have to race out of here if the Dynast drones catch my 'trix link going
online considering this is only a couple blocks from where we had our little shootout and they are likely
still prowling around.
The dealer wishes me good hunting and I leave his company. Now for a net cafe. It'd be a lot
easier to find one if I could access the Hong Kong 'trix, but that j ust isn't in the cards for me right now. Still,
prowl any city long enough and you'll eventually find what you're looking for. At least that is what I'm
banking on. I make my way to a much heavier trafficked part of the city, where there are lots of people - so
lots of witnesses i n case the Dynast people somehow track me down again, hopefully making them think
twice about doing anything too drastic - and start doing my part to blend in.
The problem i s that I don't, or at least I don't feel like I do. Sure, I'm Asian by descent, but not by
my own design. I'm not from here, or at least I've never felt like I was, so I am having a hard time feeling
like I'm able to blend into a crowd. I always feel like everyone can j ust tell that I'm an outsider, even if they
actually can't or, more accurately, probably don't care. Even when I'm hiding the fact that I'm a cyborg, it
feels like every eye in the crowd is always on me, j udging me, waiting for their moment to call me out for
the fraud that I am.
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Wow, Cally, even for a professional criminal you're starting to sound really paranoid. Yeah, yeah, I
know. I get it, I'm overreacting. It's the stress of being back in a city I swore I'd never return to, I guess. I'm
letting it, and everything that's happened in the last week, get to me. I can't let it. Stay focused, girl .
Remember what you're about and why you are doing this. Why am I doing this, though?
A part of me wants to say it's all for my rep as a Troubleshooter. When someone betrays you, you
gotta pay them back. That's how things work. As a Troubleshooter, I can't let it be known that someone can
get away with screwing me over. It would make me look weak and worse, invite other potential clients to
try and do the same. If word got out that I j ust let someone walk all over me then all that I'd worked for all
these years, the reputation I've put so much into, would all be for nothing. Hell, Pixie would likely get
dragged down with me, as the two of us have always worked together. Yeah, I want to say that it's all for
the rep, but it's not. It's because it's Ai . Fragging family, it always hurts worse when they're the ones to stab
you in the back.
At this point, I j ust want to see Ai brought low. I want to see him with nothing, belly in the
stinking grime of this city, pitifully holding out his hands as he begs for scraps. I want to see him lose. I
want to see him lose it all, everything. I want to see him reduced to nothing more than what he really is, a
pathetic worm clinging to the legacy of a man who accomplished far more than he ever will, even if that
man - dear old Daddy - is drek in my eyes too. I want to see him struggle, to suffer. After all he's done to
me, after what he put me through, what he tried to make me become, I want to see Ai start looking at the
knives in his fancy cutlery set he's probably got stored away in his fancy-ass condo in a whole new light.
And you know what, I don't even care if that ends up making me the bad guy of our little story. I'm tired of
being the victim in his games. It's time he knows what it's like to feel a boot to the back of your neck.
After a bit of searching, I end up hailing a bot-cab and instructing it to take me to a 'trix bar. Not
the nearest one and definitely not the nicest one either. This leads me to cruising around Hong Kong in a
cab, hitting hub after hub, until finally I find one that looks like it would suit my purposes. They're
advertising old-school 'trix pods, like the ones in Gadget's j oint back in the Chicago Metropolis, with their
cheap flashing neon signs and barely functioning bolo-displays. It's a pit and for me that is perfect. I slot
my cred chip into the cab so that it deducts its fee, way more than I would like, but then that is what I get
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for cruising around a city in a cab for three or four hours. Fee paid, the doors open and I step back out into
the hot night air j ust outside of this pod-palace. After a quick adjusting of my j acket, mostly to make sure
that my pistol is still secure and out of sight, I head inside.
Right past the door, there is a guy in a plexiglass booth, like you'd see from one of those old
fashioned theaters in the old two-dee sims. The door next to him his mag-locked, meaning he's the
gatekeeper. Pay his toll and he'll let you pass. He's playing around on a data pad, an obvious cybernetic eye
whirring noisily in its socket and a cable connecting his pad to an out-of-date looking N-link port on his left
temple. An auger? Huh, didn't expect that. At least not in Hong Kong. Sure, there are some cyborgs here
even with the social stigmas against them, but to have super-obvious wares like this guy . . . I'll chock it up to
good, old-fashioned "fight the power" mentality and hope that works in my favor here.
He glances up from his data pad, his cyber-eye still whirring as he takes my measure, or is trying
to measure my cup size. A big, toothy grin spreads across his face as I come up to the counter, and he says
in surprisingly good English, "Well hello there, honey. How are you <loin'?" He licks his lips hungrily as he
speaks, making me feel like he's seeing less of me and more of a tasty looking slab of meat. Too bad for
him I'm chock full of metal shavings.
I smile back at him, mine somewhat more forced given the circumstances and the full blown
creeper vibe I'm getting off this guy. "How much to use one of your pods?" I ask.
"Why?" he asks me i n return.
B ecause I'm a paying customer, drek head.

"My

business," I tell him.

He laughs. "No, you misunderstand me, sweet tits. Why do you need one?" He motions back to
the door I entered in from. "Full suite cyber-scanner, babe," he says. "Made it myself, so I know you ain't
no virgin . Far from it i n fact, right?"
"So what?" I ask, crossing my arms over my chest, keeping him from being able to enj oy the view
any longer.
In turn, he leans over the counter he's sitting behind, still with that big smile etched across his face.
"Call me curious, but I'm wondering why a pretty lady with such an impressive load-out needs to use a pod.
What's the deal honey? You out to do something you shouldn't? If so, it'll cost ya."
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"Nothing's free," I mutter. "How much?"
"How much do you got?"
"Like I'd tell you," I say. "Look, you don't want my business, I'll take it elsewhere." I'm in no
mood to play this game right now. There are other 'trix j oints out there. It's a big city after all .
"Wait ! Wai t ! " he calls after me as I turn to leave. "Look honey, I'm the only guy in all of Hong
Kong who can get you whatever you need in the 'trix. You want my pods you gotta pay, but I can make sure
you get the hookup with whatever it is you need. Just say the word. Besides, I'm jus' playin,' you know?
Right baby?"
"Don't call me 'baby, "' I warn him. As much as I want to, I don't leave. "Okay, yes, I need to use
one of your pods. One with a solid connection and no tricks to it. You got one like that?"
"One? Honey, all my pods are solid. You got the cred, I've got what you need."
I slam a cred stick down on the small tray extruding from his little booth, one with five-hundred
cred on it. Personal cred, so nothing registered specifically to Hong Kong. It's a lot for j ust using a pod, but
I want to make sure there isn't going to be any funny business between us. "Half now, half later," I tell him.
"That's the deal ."
After a quick scan of my stick, his smile gets even wider - which I honestly didn't think would be
possible. "Right this way, sweet tits," he says, hitting a button on his console to disengage the mag-locks
and allowing me entrance into the pod chambers. He meets me on the other side, standing before five rows
of three pods each. A few are in use. Most stand empty. He directs me over to one near the back, an older
model that has clearly seen some retrofitting. It looks like a big, black egg split open in the middle with a
chair i nside and a whole lot of gadgetry coming out from every possible angle. "Enj oy," he says without
even bothering to give my hardware a virus scan. "I'll come check on you in a few hours." And with that,
he goes back to his booth and I climb into the pod, letting it seal itself around me as I hook myself in with
the same sort of headgear Pixie uses when she dives without an N-link.
After a quick boot-up, I start the V.R. simulation. It's time to leave the meat world behind and dive
into the digital .
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Chapter 1 5
Imagine diving into an open ocean, only instead of water you find yourself immersed in pure data.
Information. Everything you could ever want to know or experience is all around you, assuming you've got
the right access keys for it. Every drop of water is a new access point, a place from which you can access
data or connect to something. It's up to you to find the right droplet. Fortunately, there are plenty of search
programs built to help you in that regard, otherwise you'd be lost, searching forever for whatever data you
were looking for. Instead of fish, there are j ust a whole bunch of other divers out there. Each of them
swimming off on their own looking for their own little bits of data to snag onto and ingest. That's what
accessing the 'trix is like.
Oh, and before we fully leave the whole ocean metaphor behind us, you can also drown. If you
don't keep your virus protections up and top of the line, it's only a matter of time before you run out of air
and the viruses cause you to crash. When you're V.R. , you've got all sorts of signals passing into your brain
meat, meaning crashing can really do some serious damage if you don't have the right sort of protection in
place. Getting your brain fried in a bad V.R. experience is j ust as much of a risk as getting in a fatal car
crash every time you sit behind the wheel . People still do it, of course. It's j ust something everyone's got to
be aware of.
This pod's not bad. Running the specs on it, the thing is nowhere up to the snuff of Pix's old hack
suite, but it'd be really hard to match up with that old mashed together monstrosity of Matrix tech without
being the genius that she is. Even so, it's got a lot going for it compared to the run-of-the-mill standard
issue Matrix suite that most consumers use every day. I wouldn't want to use this thing to try and hack
anything with half-decent security attached to it, but it will serve my purposes j ust fine.
I send Pix a V.R. invite, notifying her that I want to talk. I include an audio file so she'll know it's
me and not j ust some random drek head trying for a 'trix hookup. It doesn't take long for her response
message to pop up in my field of vision, along with an access key to a private chat room. I accept the link
and am instantaneously transported - at least that's what it feels like - to the Matrix equivalent of a coffee
house where we can talk, avatar to avatar.
"Wow," she says, laughing as my form finally finishes uploading itself to the server. "You've gone
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retro, Cally. What's the deal ?"
Looking down at myself, I realize what she means. The resolution on my avatar isn't great, so it's
got me looking all uncanny valley here. Human, but not quite. Skin's too smooth, colors too solid, and hair
that doesn't really move. Basically, I look like a character from an old pre-trid video game. "Sorry," I tell
her. "It looks like I picked something up along the way. Dynast corp-sec were all over me earlier, so I
couldn't risk using my own link. I'm playing your game right now, hooked up to an old-school 'trix pod."
"Are you okay?" she asks.
"Yeah. Managed to get away from them without too much trouble," I lie. "You got that vaccine
ready yet?"
She nods. "Yeah. Just finished it an hour or so ago," she says. "I've been waiting to hear back from
you before crashing out. Wanted to give you the low-down on it."
"Yeah?" I ask.
"Basically, like I told you, it's a virus. It'll purge you of whatever Project: Stray did to you,
hopefully, and shouldn't do any damage to your pre-existing systems."
"Shouldn't?" I repeat.
She shrugs. "Unfortunately, I can't make you any promises. We don't really know how extensively
your own systems were modified, so really this is all j ust guesswork. Educated guesswork, sure, but still
guesswork."
"Okay. Anything e l s e I should know?"

"Yes," she says. "Once this is downloaded into you, it'll make you the antibody of Project: Stray.
Once you find where it is being kept, all you'll need to do is upload the purge file you'll have in your
systems i nto whatever host it's being kept in. That will be enough to corrupt its code beyond all recognition,
effectively eliminating it for good."
"And what about Ningen?" I ask.
"What do you mean?"
"Is there a way to separate him from the rest of it? Keep him from being purged?"
Pixie thinks about that. "I'm not sure," she admits. "It really depends on how integrated his
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personality is to the rest of his programming. You can try, see if he can separate himself, but to be honest I
kind of doubt it. From what we've seen, Project: Stray is all one big package and its development of an
Artificial Intelligence was nothing more than an accidental byproduct of the complexity of its code." She
pauses, briefly, then asks, "Are you really gonna try to save him?"
"I've gotta try," I tell her. "Ningen helped me, after all. I owe him that much."
"Do what you've gotta do," she says. ''I'll help however I can."
"I know you will," I tell her, letting her know how grateful I am for her help. "For now, let's j ust
load me up with the virus. I'll figure out the rest as I go."
"Okay," she says. "Hook your N-link up through the pod and I'll start the download. It'll likely
take a while, given we're going through proxy servers here, so I'd get comfortable if I were you." I do as
she says, hooking up my N-link through one of the ports in the pod and adj usting the seat so that I'm in a
slightly more reclined position. "You ready?" Pixie asks me.
"Ready," I tell her.
"Okay," she says. "Let's do this."

[ [ DOWNLOAD I N I T IATED ] ]

It's been three hours. Three hours of sitting in this damn pod, unable to move. Three hours of
letting this purge virus into my system so that it can clean out everything Project: Stray did to me. Three
hours of unrelenting boredom. Worst part about it? It's not done yet ! Ugh ! Mr. Creepy-smile has come by
once or twice to make sure I'm still alive - or haven't tried to bail on him without giving him the rest of his
pay. Each time I tell him I'm j azz and assure him that he'll get the rest of his cred.
Come on, Cally, be j azz. Getting worked up isn't going to speed things up any and you need this.
You need that drek out of your head and yo u need t o take some time t o j ust chill . There hasn't been enough
of it lately. I try and get some sleep, but that j ust isn't happening. It's hard to try and relax when you're
worried about Dynast corp-sec bursting in here at any time and blasting holes in me while I can't really
move around. Instead, I j ust sort of float throughout the 'trix watching cat-trids and other cute little time
wasters.
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[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : UNKNOWN SOURCE ] ]
What the . . . ? A link? It's coming in through my data pad, not my N-link which I still have in
autonomous mode. Aside from Pixie, who it would recognize, who even knows the link-code for this thing?
Of course, I don't have the same sec-systems on it as I do my N-link, so a trace is out of the question. Could
j ust be spam. Could be Dynast trying to get a lock on me again. Drek, it could be Pix having to try and
connect through an alternate access point like I had to. Dammit, only one way to find out. Accept link.

[ [ UNKNOWN : NAT ? ] ]
Holy drek ! Katie ?

[ [ UNKNOWN : YEAH ,

I T ' S ME . HEY . HOW I S I T GO I NG ? OH , WOW !

DON ' T ANSWER THAT ! THAT WAS A REALLY S TUP I D QUE S T I ON .

I 'M

SORRY . ] ]
Holy drek, it's Katie. I haven't talked to her since we went out for lunch at the noodle place and . . .

Katie, not that I 'm not happy to hear from you, but how did you find this access-key ?
[ [ UNKNOWN : FROM P I X . SHE GAVE I T TO ME AFTER SHE CAME I N AND
SAI D YOU WERE . . . WELL , THAT YOU HAD SOME , UH , DOWNT I ME . I
SORTA BEGGED HER TO G I VE ME THE KEY SO I COULD CALL YOU . I
REALLY M I S S YOU , NAT , AND I REALLY , REALLY WANTED TO SAY
THAT I ' M SORRY FOR HOW OUR . . . FOR HOW I S CREWED TH I NGS UP
LAS T T I ME I SAW YOU . ] ]
I set the data pad to identify her as Katie and tell her, You didn 't screw things up, Katie.

[ [ KAT I E : L I KE HELL I D I DN ' T .

I . . . LOOK ,

COULD WE TALK IN A

CHAT ROOM OR SOMETH I NG ? TH I S I S JUS T TOO . . . I REALLY WANT TO
TALK FACE - TO - FACE I F THAT ' S OKAY ? ] ]
Virtual chats are hardly "face-to-face," but they are a lot more personal than j ust thi s . Sure, I tell
her. Set one up and send me an invite. Oh man, what am I doing? I'd be lying to myself if I said that I wasn't
thrilled to hear from her. While I can't say she's been on my mind a lot lately, given everything else that's
happened, I'm happy that she's still thinking of me and worked up the nerve to get in contact again. I was
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afraid that after we talked at the noodle place she would push herself away from me thinking that was what
I wanted. It isn't. I don't really know what I want, especially now. Everything is so messed up. Still . . .
Note t o self: figure out whether t o smack Pixie fo r giving Katie the access key o r hug her. I guess
I'll see how this goes before making up my mind on that one. A link to a private V.R. chat pops up in my
field of vision. Somewhat more nervous than I expected to be, I accept the invite.
The world melts around me as I enter the host of the chat room. Colors spiral and shift as the
setting loads up, taking shape around me. It's like the whole room grows itself out of nothing, taking form
from nothingness and solidity from fluidity. As the objects in the room grow more solid, they momentarily
take on that digital cubism-state before locking into their determined shape. Looking around, the selected
motif of this hub looks to be a park in the middle of the day. We've got lush, green grass, flowers in full
bloom, tall trees rustling faintly in a gentle breeze, a crystal clear lake, and even some swan out in the
middle of it, a row of them all swimming silently together without hardly making a ripple in the water.
There is also a white, wooden bench overlooking the lake and seated on it, forming into this digital
existence as I watch, is Katelyn.
Unlike me, who didn't bother adj usting their avatar any and so here I am appearing to be wearing a
one-piece, black, full body suit with absolutely no details in it what-so-ever, Katie appears in a bright,
golden sundress. Her avatar is heavily customized to look j ust like how she looks in meat-space with her
tribal tattoos, LED studded piercings, and half-shaved, half-braided hair. It's clear she put a lot of work into
her avatar, making it a true reflection of how she really looks. Drek, now I feel under-dressed.
In the Matrix, you can look like anything. Physical limitations on form don't really matter here,
allowing people to become anything. You can make yourself look like your favorite super-hero, a runway
model, or even a hybrid of person and animal. Your only real limitations are your imagination and your
software. Of course, most chat hubs like this one impose their own limits, usually requiring each user to
take on a humanoid appearance so as not to be confused with background dressing, making it a common
game among slicers to see who can take the most outrageous looking avatar forms without the system
realizing anything is amiss.
Using what limited avatar software is in the data pad I brought with me, I adj ust my own avatar's
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appearance slightly as Katie gets up from the bench and moves over to greet me. There isn't a lot I can do,
but I can at least make myself look more natural - changing my avatar's attire to jean shorts and a tank top.
Sure, it doesn't quite fit the whole picturesque thing Katie's got going on with that sundress, but at least I
don't feel like an ink blot.
Katie comes up to me and throws her arms around me, pulling me into a big, warm hug. One that I
am glad to return. 'Tm so glad to see you again," she says. "You know, even if this doesn't actually count as
'seeing' you."
"It's as close as we can get right now," I tell her, "so I think it should still count. Sorry I had to bail
out of Chicago without saying goodbye. Things were crazy and I really didn't have much time for-"
"It's okay," she says, cutting me off. "Pixie gave Roz the down low and I sort of listened in to most
of it. I understand." Releasing me from her hug, Katie begins guiding me back over to the bench by the
hand. Her touch, it's not the same as it was back in the restaurant. Physical sensation is weird here. It's like
it's muted. There are still signals being sent to my brain, telling me that Katelyn is holding my hand, but it
isn't the same as it is in meat-space. It's like being told something smells good or having a color described
to you. You get the gist of it, but it's not the real thing.
"Do you know when you'll be coming back?" she asks, pulling me out of my odd fixation on how
her hand feels on mine in the digital space.
"As soon as I can," I say. "As soon as the j ob is done."
"Oh," she says, seating herself on the bench.
"Oh?" I ask as I sit down next to her, unable not to notice the sound of disappointment ringing in
her voice.
She shakes her head. "What Pixie said . . . this isn't j ust a j ob anymore, is it? This is something
personal again, right?"
"Yeah," I say, not knowing what she might have overheard and finding that I don't really have the
heart to lie to her about it.
"It's all happening again, isn't it?" she asks. "You're back in Hong Kong, your brother has hurt you,
and you don't know if. . . you don't know when you'll be able to come back."
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"Yeah," I say again. "Things are a bit different this time, but yeah. It's a lot like it was."
Katelyn tightens her grip on my hand, her other hand grasping hold as well. "Just so long as you
promise you'll come back," she says. "I don't care what else happens or what you feel like you have to do.
Just some back, okay?"
"Katie . . .

"

"I've lost so much already," she continues, fighting back tears so hard that it hurts me even to
watch. "We've both lost so much . . . family, boyfriends, hell, so much of our lives, gone . . . I can't bear the
thought of losing you too, Natalie. I'm sorry, I know you've been through a lot and you don't need this right
now, but I want you to know that you mean a lot to me. You . . . you're one of the best things in my life right
now. Ever, in fact, and I . . . I know that you're hurting and that you've suffered a lot more than I have, but I
j ust want you to know that I would be there for you. I am there for you. Always. In whatever way I can."
Her grip has grown even tighter, so much so that the signals the simulation is sending my brain are
telling me that if this were real , she'd likely be crushing my hands right about now. It doesn't hurt, though.
This simulation isn't set to allow for things like pain. Katie, though . . . damn. Given everything that's
happened, I feel like a total mess right now. So much so that it's almost like I'd forgotten that I'd been
keeping Katie at arm's length. I wasn't ready before, but why ? It's hard to remember now. I mean there is
Zak, sure, but as much as it hurts, he's been dead for over a year now and there is no way he'd want me to
mourn him forever. Hell, if he knew that I was thinking about trying to start something with Katie, he'd
probably j ust get a big grin on his face and say something about how hot girl-on-girl stuff i s

.

More than that, though, I think I've been keeping Katie at arm's length out of some weird thought
that I was somehow protecting her. That I was keeping her safe by keeping her away from me. I guess I was
afraid, afraid that my past would come back to haunt me - which it has - and that it would get the people I
care about wrapped up in it again.
Which it has.
I would never forgive myself if Katie go hurt because of me, but how is that any different than
how I would feel if Pixie got hurt? Or Roz? Or even Cabal or Gadget? The only difference being that with
them, I would always tell myself that it's their choice. It's their decision to stand by me. They know the
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risks. They know what's at stake. I never gave that same consideration to Katelyn. I never let it be her
choice, her decision. I always made it mine.
God, I really am a selfish bitch sometimes. Looking up at her, our eyes meet and as cliche as it
sounds I feel like I am looking into her soul . I see longing there, desire, but also compassion, fear, and - as
much as it breaks my heart to say - no small amount of sadness. What she feels for me, it's real . It's so real
it is almost like I can j ust reach out and touch it, reach into her chest and take hold of the feelings she has
inside. That scares me.
"Natalie," Katie whispers softly, her hands still cupping my own in their soft yet intense caress.
"Nat, please say something," she begs me, her voice trembling. I think she may have said more than she
might have intended. She may have unintentionally revealed too much. I'm glad she did, but it does leave
me feeling as though my throat has gone numb. I do want to respond, to tell her how I feel, but I j ust can't
seem to form the right words, or any words at all for that matter. Katelyn starts to draw her hands away, her
eyes lowered. "It's okay. It's okay if you don't feel the same," she tells me. "I understand. I'm still happy
that-"
"No !" I blurt out suddenly, grabbing her hands in my own and pulling them close to me. Her eyes
are wide, staring at me intently. One "no" is not enough. I've already opened this file, there is no closing it
back up now. Okay, here it goes. "Katie, it's not that I don't have feelings for you. I do. Really. It's j ust that,
with everything that's happened, I j ust figured that it would be easier if l never allowed myself to . . . to . . . "
dammi t ! Brain, words now ! Don't abandon me here ! "To be with someone, anyone, again. After I lost Zak,
I broke. I felt. . . no, I feel responsible for what happened. For him dying. I shouldn't, I know. Everyone
keeps telling me that, but it doesn't change how I feel. He's dead, and he probably wouldn't be dead if it
weren't for me. I've tried to move on. Tried to let the past be the past, but it's hard when I have a constant
reminder grafted to my body," I say as I hold up my left arm. Here, in digital space, it looks j ust like my
other arm. No difference between them at all . In the real though, while my right arm still has veins, blood,
sinew, muscle, and flesh, my left arm is all wires, gears, ball bearings, and chrome.
"But that's all been an excuse," I say, letting the words come j ust as I can feel them rising up from
within my core. "It's been my armor for this past year, letting me j ust block everything out. Even you. No,
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especially you." She's still looking at me, her eyes locked to mine, though they've grown softer again. I see
them shimmer, as though her tears are j ust waiting for the levy to break, and I'm sure mine are doing the
same. "I've been telling myself that it's been to protect you, to protect you from me, from my life, and from
the hell that always seems to find me no matter how much I try to put distance between me and my past,
but that's j ust been me lying to myself. It's been me. It's all been to protect me. Katie, I'm sorry. I'm so sorry
I never said any of this before. I'm sorry that I'm not really telling you this in person, that we're not really
sitting together on a bench in the park. I'm sorry to have strung you along and never really gave us a chance
to be anything."
"I'm so sorry."
I feel a sharp pain in my center as I'm talking and can't help but try to curl myself up, drawing my
legs up to my chest and pulling my hands away from Katie's. It's said. Damage done. I did it. Good j ob, me.
Now what?
"You don't have to be sorry, Nat." Katie, her soft, beautiful voice sounds so sweet right now. She
leans in close to me, her arms wrapping themselves around my shoulders to pull me in close to her. In this
world of ones and zeros, I can't feel her warmth. There is a pressure there and I am able to feel her, but it's
not really her. It's not her body pressed up to me. She's not really wearing a sundress that accentuates the
rich creaminess of her skin and hugs her so perfectly as to outline every incredibly sexy curve. Oh God,
she's beautiful. She's so beautiful and, as much as it's hard for me to admit, I want her. I'm also scared of
wanting her, scared of what that could mean, but I do.
There is a softness to her touch, even here, that helps make the pain go away. The feeling of her
near me, her arms wrapped around me and her pulling me in close to her, letting my head come to rest on
her chest, it feels so real . So right. This isn't like what Project: Stray did to me. This isn't what I felt Mr.
White do. Her touch isn't a violation. It's not a lie. It's real . Even when it's not real, it's still real and I let
myself become absorbed into it.
"It's okay," Katie tells me, one hand gently coming to rest upon my forehead, drawing away a few
stands of loose hair that aren't really there - or might be, I can't actually tell. "You don't have to be sorry,
Nat. I understand. Thank you. Thank you for telling me. I'm glad to finally hear all that from you. It was
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worth the wait. You're worth the wait."
Despite of risking, destroying, the mood, I can't help but chuckle. "I am?" I say.
"Totally," she says back, leaning down and kissing me on the forehead. I soak that in as much as I
can, the feel of her lips on my skin. It makes me smile in a way that I had thought to never smile like again.
It feels nice. It feels liberating. It feels like I might finally be able to move on with my life.

[ [ DOWNLOAD COMPLETE .

I N I T IAT I NG PROJECT : STRAY VACC I NE

PROGRAM I N 3 . . . 2 . . . 1 . VACC I NE I N I T IATED . BEGINN I NG
RECOVERY ] ]
"What was that?" Katie asks, likely feeling my avatar phase out of synch for a moment as she
suddenly draws away from me in surprise.
"Pixie's purge program," I tell her. "It's finally downloaded and starting to fix all the damage that
my brother and his little pet program did to me."
"Are you okay?" she asks.
I give her an assuring smile. "I will be soon," I tell her.

[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : P I X I E ] ]
Hold link, I command my N-link. "Pixie is trying to link with me," I tell Katie. "I gotta take it. I'm
sorry."
"Don't be," she tells me, smiling sweetly. "We can resume this little talk of ours when you come
back home, okay?"
I smile back at her, and mean it. "That sounds good," I say. "Hopefully I won't be too long."
Katie laughs. "You better not be," she says, standing up and moving to stand right in front of me,
hands on her hips, the braided half of her hair blowing about in a warm breeze that j ust seems to crop up
out of nowhere. "A girl can only wait so long, you know. " I nod, saying goodbye to Katie, sharing with her
one fi nal - for now - hug, and with more reluctance than I realize, exit the V.R. chat and accept Pixie's link.

[ [ P I X I E : CALLY !

I GOT SOMETH I NG ! ] ]

Well "hello " to you too, Pix, I say teasingly as our link connects. I thought you were gonna crash
out. The drek are you still doing up ?
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I WAS . THEN I THOUGHT I ' D DO ONE LAS T SWEEP

TO SEE IF I COULD F I ND ANYTH I NG ON EXACTLY WHERE AI M I GHT
HAVE TAKEN NI NGEN . ] ]
Sleep is for the weak, as Troubleshooters and college students are oft to say. So you found

something ? Is it Dynast H. Q. ? Please say no. Please say no. Please say no. That would be the most likely
place, but dammit that mega-corp fortress will be a bitch to try and break into.

[ [ P I X I E : I WOULD HAVE THOUGHT THE H . Q . AS WELL , BUT NO . GET
TH I S ,

I T ' S A RE S I DENT IAL TOWER . S T I LL DYNAST OWNED AND

OPERATED , O F COURS E , BUT NOT A PART O F ANY OF THE I R TECH
FAC I L I T I E S . ] ]
Good news, not the H.Q. Bad news . . . okay, not bad. Weird. Pix, are you trying to tell me that A i

took his work home with him ?
[ [ P I X I E : THAT ' S WHAT I T LOOKS L I KE . ] ]
And that doesn 't strike you as being strange at all ? I ask her.
[ [ P I X I E : THAT STR I KE S ME AS B E I NG REALLY , REALLY STRANGE ,
CALLY . I ' M NOT S TUP I D AND AM AT LEAST AS PARAO I D AS YOU ARE .
S T I LL , THAT ' S WHAT THE DATA READS . MAYBE I T MEANS THAT HE
WANTS TO KEE P TH I S WHOLE PROJE CT : STRAY TH I NG ON THE DOWNLOW
FROM THE REST OF DYANAS T ? MAYBE TO S E CURE H I MSELF A S EAT AS
THE NEWE S T MEMBER OF THE B I G TEN ? ] ]
I don't like it. Of course, I never like anything that goes outside the ordinary when it comes to corp
drones like my brother. They always do things nice and neat, meaning when something is odd it really
stands out as being wrong. Still, a lead is a lead which means it's worth checking out. I'll head that way, I
tell her. You got my back in the 'trix ?

[ [ PIXIE :

I ALWAYS DO . GONNA BE TRI CKY W I TH L I M I TED ' TR I X

ACCE S S O N YOUR END , BUT I ' LL SEE WHAT I CAN DO . ] ]
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After my systems fully reboot, I finally get out of the pod and pay Mr. Creepers what I owe him.
He makes some lewd indication that I didn't have to pay him with cred, that he would take other "favors" as
payment, but much to his disappointment I slapped in a cred stick and j ust paid him. Sorry, drek-head. Not
interested.
As soon as I am out of there I bring my systems out of autonomous mode so that I can link up with
my new piece. Targeting information and automated firing controls fill my field of vision as the systems
connect and the Beretta updates its software to my specifications - things like being right-handed, having a
left cyber-arm, trigger resistance, and a bunch of other variables that all come together to help me be the
crack-shot my softs make me out to be. With that done, I stow the gun in my j acket, in a built-in holster that
was made for a slightly bigger piece than this one - it's not the size, but how you use it - and start making
my way towards downtown Hong Kong.
It's easy enough to find the residential tower belonging to Dynast Industries. They've got their
name plastered all over the thing. I confirm it with the data pack Pix sent me before we broke off our link
and start to make my way inside. Getting past the doorman would be easy enough. The cyber-scanners and
other RFID readers though, those would be a problem. No way I'm going in the front carrying, meaning
I've gotta get in through the back. Easy enough, it j ust requires a little bit of patience.
There is an emergency exit around the back of the building, facing a security wall to one of
Dynast's corporate offices, likely a hive of middle managers and up and coming execs. The exit has a cam
positi oned above it on a fixed rotation, i s likely rigged up to an alarm system, and only opens from the

inside. Tricky, but luckily it doesn't have any cyber or weapons scanners, which makes it my go-to. Getting
in this way on my own would be near impossible, at least without putting the security detail on high alert,
but fortunately I don't work alone. A few minutes after I get there the little light on the security camera
blinks off and the emergency door's mag-locks "magically" release and allow me entrance without setting
off a single alarm. Somewhere halfway around the world, Pixie is nestled into her little makeshift slicer
suite and is proj ecting herself into the building's mainframe, taking limited control over the various security
systems that are in place. "Good girl, Pix," I think to myself as I head inside.
I know she can't hold that for long without alerting the building's own 'trix security detail, so I
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gotta move fast. According to Pix's data find, Ai's condo is on the eighty-second floor. Not the top, as that
likely belongs to one of the Big Ten, but close - only three floors down. Nix that, Ai's condo IS the eighty
second floor. Once inside, I follow the pathway Pix makes for me of open doors. Lacking a key-card, I'm
relying on her to slice the system and give me access to where I need to go. I make my way into the lobby,
slipping around the two girls behind a desk chatting about their boyfriends so they don't notice that I didn't
come in through the main entrance, and make my way to the elevator. Open sesame.
"Bing !"
Once inside, I mash on the close door button so no one gets in with me. Then I wait. Fortunately, I
don't have to wait long as a familiar and friendly voice rings out in my ear. "Can you hear me, Cally?"
"Loud and clear, Pix," I say over the elevator's intercom. "How are we looking?"
"Good so far," her divine-like disembodied voice replies. "Going up !" And the elevator starts to
move. "I hope you don't mind us going express," she says. "The eighty-second floor. Menswear, household
appliances, and douche-bags."
I chortle. "Leave the snark to me, Pix."
"Aww," she whines. Our little game, keeping things light, still works even now. Even when things
are at their most heavy. I'm so glad to have her as a partner.
The elevator comes to a stop and the doors slide open. This leads to a short, carpeted hallway with
the door to Xue Ai's condo at its end. Pix disconnects from the elevator and starts slicing her way into the
condo itself. Meanwhile, I take the door. It doesn't take a lot to slice

my

own way in, using a nifty l i ttle

attachment to my data pad that lets me plug in a reprogrammable blank security card. Numbers flash across
the screen for a few seconds, then there is a nice resounding click as the mag-locks and automated dead
bolts disengage, and I'm in.
Guns out. Let's go.
Kicking i n the door, I sweep the room. A barely lived-in living room that looks straight out of an
advert with a couple chairs, a couch, a coffee table, throw rug, and a few other odds and ends clearly
bought j ust to hold the room together. Nothing here. I move to the next room. A dining room. Table, chairs,
a couple of candles that have never been lit, and a cabinet full of fine china. Nothing. Move on. Next room.
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Kitchen. Huh, he really does have a cutlery set. That's kinda funny. Still nothing, though. What the hell?
Where is he?
A couple of lights flicker on and Pixie's voice comes in over the home's sound system. "Cally, it
doesn't look like Ai is here."
"It doesn't look like he's ever been here," I tell her. "It doesn't look like anyone has. Ever.
Everything is too neat."
"Drek. Are you thinking it's a trap?"
I shake my head, realizing that Pix might not be accessing any camera feeds - or if there are any
camera feeds for her to access - so she might not be able to see the gesture. "Maybe. If it were a trap,
though, it woulda sprung by now, right? Honestly, I have no idea what this is."
Movement. In the next room. I bring up my gun, covering the door. "Pix," I say, more in a whisper
than before, "I may have something."
"No feed coming from there," she replies. "I'm blind in that room. Be careful ."
I nod and move forward, slowly pushing open the door with my cyber-hand while I hold my gun at
the ready with the other. This looks like an office or some kinda lounge. There is a desk with a monitor
setting on it, along with numerous bits of paper, a control console, a trode-net, and a few other odds and
ends. B ookshelves l ine the walls, though they aren't quite as full as I would expect them to be. Lots of
blank space. What few books are there look like they've never been read, like they are only there for
aesthetic purposes like all of the rest of this house. A part of me hopes that this isn't really Ai's house, as I
j ust find that sad. This place isn't lived in. It isn't a home. It's j ust a place, a place wearing the skin of a
home like it's going to some twisted, surreal masquerade ball.
I don't see whatever made the noise and there aren't any other exits save a closed window that is a
one-way ticket to a eighty-two story drop. Maybe it was a pet or something? Like a cat? No, I haven't seen
any trappings of a pet living here either and I shudder to imagine Ai trying to care for any other living
creature. He would actually have to do something like . . . care for something other than himself and that's
j ust so not him. Never has been. The guy's a dick.
An arm shoots out from beside the door frame and grabs hold of my wrist before I can check my
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corners. It yanks me forward hard enough that it feels as though he nearly pulled my arm out of its socket
and sends my gun clattering across the floor. I manage to get my balance, though, and put all of my weight
into driving the palm of my cybernetic hand into the massive, muscular chest I find waiting for me. Taser!
It fires off before the "hand taser ready" notification flashes in the corner of my vision and sends
hundreds of volts pouring into my attacker. Unfortunately, he doesn't even flinch and I have to practically
throw myself backwards to avoid an anvil-like fist that was headed straight for my face. I roll with the fall
and manage to pull myself back up to my feet before he has the chance to advance on me. He doesn't
though. He j ust stands there, blocking my own survivable way out of the room, hands at his side. Waiting.
What the hell is this?
And then I get a good look at him and as I do my knees start shaking uncontrollably.
It's the man from the simulation. Mr. White. He's real .
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Chapter 1 6
"Call y ! " Pixie's voice screams over the condo's home audio system as Mr. White barrels into me
like a charging bull, sending me crashing into Ai 's fancy looking kitchen table. That hurt. I roll out of the
way as he presses his assault, bringing his fist down into the table where my stomach would have been a
second earlier. The faux-hardwood snaps neatly in half with the impact.
Seeing an opening, I take the opportunity to drive my cybernetic hand, palm first and taser prongs
extended, into the side of his face and let lose a full charge. He doesn't respond like a person should, even
someone who is fully auged. He doesn't scream. He doesn't go down. He hardly even slows. He j ust bats
my hand away like it's little more than an annoying, highly electrified gnat, and resumes his attack, his
hands grabbing for my neck. I push away from him, turning this into a very high stakes game of tag, as I
deny his hands the pleasure of my throat. No thanks, but I like to breathe.
"Cally, what the hell is happening?" Pixie shouts. "Who the drek is that?" Now that we've moved
out of the office area, sadly leaving my gun behind, Pixie has visual on me and my attacker. Not much good
it will do as I seriously doubt my dear half-brother has auto-turrets or anything fun like that installed in his
condo for Pix to slice into.
"I don't know," I tell her, being mostly truthful as I really have no idea who this guy is, or even
what he is. I had been thinking my seeing Mr. White earlier had been some sort of hallucination, but
apparently not. Has this guy been following me? Did he track me the same way that hit-squad had?
Unfortunately, he seems the quiet type and not much for giving out answers, so I don't bother aski ng. He

attacks again and I keep avoiding him. I've got the speed advantage here, but not by a lot. If this keeps up,
he's going to land something solid on me sooner or later, and he is definitely outclassing me in terms of
strength and durability. "Pix, I could use a little help. If you've got any neat tricks up your sleeve, now's
definitely the time to pull 'em out !"
Mr. White takes another swing, going fu ll boar with a wild hay-maker straight towards m y head. I
duck under it and come back with a closed fist, chrome punch straight into his abdomen. Come on, give me
something for that. A grunt of pain. Him reeling back a step. Seriously, I'll take anything, dammit ! Nothing.
Not even a change of expression. This thing definitely ain't human. He comes at me again and I sidestep
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him, making a quick break for the kitchen counter. I grab one of the biggest knives in Ai 's expensive
looking cutlery set and turn j ust in time to take a quick swipe at him before rolling out of the way again.
My blade meets his meat and the meat gives. I make a clean slice across his totally ripped
stomach. It's not deep, not enough to go full horror trid with his guts going everywhere, but enough to make
him take notice. He hesitates, finally, then turns around. Son of a bitch, there's no blood ! I glance down at
the knife still in my hand. No blood there either. I know I got him. I felt the blade cut him. I can even see
the fragging cut. What the hell ? Never mind what I said, this is totally full blown horror trid, only I'm the
fragging blond, co-ed, white girl ! Drek !
"Pixie?" I call out desperately.
"I don't know, I don't know ! " she replies in obvious panic. "I've got nothing Cally. Run. Just run !
Get out of there ! Get-" Silence.
"Pixie? Pixie !" The house audio is quiet. She's been cut off. Drek. Did she not pay attention to the
'trix security this place has? Did they catch up to her? Dammit, Pix, don't you dare brain-frag on me. Only
one of us needs to be in mortal danger right now, thank you very much. My zombie dance partner doesn't
give me much of a chance to worry about my best friend, though, as he's coming at me again. The cut in his
gut isn't even slowing him down a little. In a panic, I throw the knife at him before I bolt for the door. He
doesn't even try to dodge it. It hits him square in the chest, doesn't sink in enough to stick, and clatters to
the floor leaving only the smallest of still not bleeding cuts j ust to the left of his solar plexus. I dive over the
counter top, sending kitchenware everywhere, as I try to put distance between us. He grabs hold of my leg
at the ankle before I make it all the way over and pulls, his insane strength ripping me off the counter and
sending me sprawling to the floor. If my body weren't enhanced with cybernetic musculature and light
skeletal reinforcement, his grip alone would likely shatter nearly every bone in my leg.
I squirm, desperately trying to free my leg, but he manages to hold onto it and lifts me up off the
floor with a single hand. I realize his intentions a moment before he carries them out, acknowledging that
this is really going to hurt as he slams me into the wall, then into the counter top, then throws me through
the kitchen, back into the dining room where I smash into an old-time-y, antique looking grandfather clock
that probably costs as much as Ai promised to pay me for this drek j ob to begin with. Fragging ow ! God,
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I'm struggling not to black out at this point. Nothing feels broken, somehow, thankfully, but I've definitely
been tenderized. This sort of abuse would have easily killed anyone who wasn't as auged as I am.
Mr. White is coming for me again. I can hear his feet crunching on broken glass and ceramic as he
makes his way, slowly, out of the kitchen and over to where I'm still trying desperately j ust to push myself
up onto my knees. Come on, Cally, get up ! This freaky zombie is going to kill you ! He grabs me by my
j acket and pulls me up off the floor with a single hand and reaches for something in his pocket. A cyber
lock ! No, not again ! I'm fragging tired of those cyber date-rape plugs ! Despite my whole body feeling like
one gigantic bruise at this point, I push past the pain and bring my cybernetic hand over the ports in the
back of my neck. It's all I can do to keep him from plugging that damn thing into me and causing me to rag
doll.
I also manage to spit in his face. "Not today, drek head," I mutter in what barely constitutes a
whisper. It's not much, but it's all the defiance I can manage right now. Still, hooray for small victories.
He tires to pull my hand away, but can't manage to do so while still holding onto the lock with the
same hand and me with his other one. Multi-tasking is a bitch, ain't it? I'm still seeing double, but I have a
very clear idea about where he is so I start smashing my meat first into his face with everything I've got. I
hit him once. Twice. Three times. Four times. Five times. Come on, you bastard, feel it. Feel it ! God, it's
like punching a fragging wall. There is j ust no give to him. I drive my fingernails into his eye, trying to
blind him at the very least, but there is no moist ball of optical fluid there. Just the synthetic lenses of
cybernetic eyes, same as my own, so I j ust start clawing at him like a pissed off cat he's trying to give a
bath. I start kicking too, landing more than one solid shot straight into his dick which, unfortunately, I'm
well aware he has. Still no reaction from him, though.
"What the drek are you, fragger?" I curse at him as he keeps trying to pry my hand off my ports,
ignoring everything else I'm doing to him. No matter how cybered this guy is, there is no way he could take
all this without some sort of reaction. Not unless . . . fragging hell, is this guy a freaking bot?
Nothing I do seems to affect him, leaving me with only one option: my gun. First, though, I've got
to . . . there ! I wriggle and squirm as much as I can and finally slide out of my reinforced j acket. Yeah, I'm
leaving my armor behind, but it hasn't done me much good against the sort of blunt force trauma he's
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dealing out. It's meant to stop bullets, not whatever the hell he is. I'm still shaky, but willpower and panic
go a long way when you're backed into a corner. I bolt towards the lounge, where I dropped my gun, and
make a quick scan of the room. I'm still linked to it, so I've got a sense of where it is in relation to me.
There ! Next to the desk.
Mr. not-gonna-give-me-an-inch is right on my heels. Whatever advantage I held over him in speed
is gone. I'm slowing down. A lot. I grab for the gun, but he grabs me by my hair and drags me back from it.
I scream. I don't want to, but I can't help it. Dammit, that hurts ! And now my gun is j ust out of my reach.
He starts dragging me out of the room, still by my hair, trying to keep me away from my piece. If I still had
that knife from before I'd use it to slice off my own hair at this point, but I don't.
He suddenly lets go, but before I can get up or roll away from him, he plants a hand squarely onto
my chest and forces me down to the floor. His strength is inhuman. I feel like I'm pinned under a massive
steel beam. He tries to plug that cyber-lock into me again, so again I clamp my cybernetic hand down over
my ports so he doesn't get the chance. In response, he starts pressing down on me and I can feel my ribs
start to give. Oh God, it hurts ! I'm screaming so loud at this point that it feels like my lungs are going to
burst, but I still manage to keep my ports covered. If he manages to lock me it's all over, but it's clear that
he wants me alive. He wouldn't be trying to lock me if he could j ust kill me and be done with it. He's had
plenty of chances to do that already.
I can hear my ribs starting to crack and I pray that the sound of it is all j ust in my head. I keep
screaming and I'm thrashing and doing everything I possibly can to get away from this monster, but
nothing's working ! He's j ust too strong and way too damn durable. I start clawing at his face again with my
free hand, instinct demanding that I strike at what I know should be a vulnerable point. I grab for his ear
and try to pull, but my fingers brush against something metallic and familiar. What's that? A neural port? It
is ! This fragger has an N-link !
My hand taser only has enough left for a few more zaps before it will need a full recharge.
Hopefully that will be enough. Pulling my hand away from my ports, I shove the prongs straight into his
head-j ack and discharge a pulse of electricity straight into his neural connection. This had better work, 'cuz
if not he's still got that cyber-lock and I am officially screwed. He doesn't make a sound as I hit him, but the
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sudden discharge does knock his weight off me, his body going limp as a sick-looking green smoke starts
pouring out from the port. As I start pulling myself out from under him, he's already starting to recover, but
he looks shaky and disoriented. Finally, something I did had an effect on him. I hit him again with another
blast, sending his body into convulsions as more smoke starts pouring out from the side of his head. This
gives me the chance to get out from under him and back to my feet again, albeit very shakily. The taser is
drained and Mr. White doesn't quite look out of the fight yet, so I make a break for my gun.
Taking the weapon in hand, I limp back over to my "lover" and find him pushing himself up onto a
knee, his body still wracked with convulsions and smoke still pouring out from his neural port. What's
more, there is a creamy looking white fluid now pouring out from between his lips, the corners of his eyes,
his ears, his nose, and even his now fried N-link port. I knew it: this thing was a bot after all . A bot that
could pass as human. A damn synth. A high end one, too. So real that it had me fooled. Synths usually aren't
much more than glorified butlers, robo-nursemaids, and sex-toys, human looking j ust enough, meaning
often going deep into the realm of the uncanny valley. This one is definitely top of the line. No, it was top
of the line. It's not a person, so I don't have any qualms about putting it down.
I unload my entire clip into its stomach, chest, and face, blowing away all illusion of its humanity
as the bullets reveal the ceramic plating and cyber endo-skeleton underneath the layers of synthetic vat
flesh covering them. This thing was a damn monster, a freak that tried to . . . hell, I don't know what its plan
was. Take me to Ai, probably, which in my book is j ust as bad . . . no, worse than j ust trying to kill me at this
point. Remembering what I felt, what Proj ect: Stray made me feel when I was forced

to

live that lie

of a

life, even if only briefly, that cheap imitation of what it meant to live and be a human being with a soul and
free will of my own, only fuels my hatred. Nothing is forcing my hand now. Nothing is making me love or
make love to anyone or anything. I'm free. I'm me. And I aim to prove that to myself by blasting at this
thing's horrific synthetic body over and over and over again until its head is nothing more than a mess of
wires, gears, and that gross-looking lubricant and its chest is blown completely open, proving that it lacks
anything even remotely resembling a heart.
"I win, drek-head" I curse at it as my clip runs dry and I finally lower the smoking gun to my side.
God, that felt good. Everything still hurts like hell, but I needed that.
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My victory is i nsanely short lived, though. Before I even have the chance to say "ow" or to try and
check in with Pixie to make sure she's okay, the front door of Ai's condo is kicked in and an entire unit of
black-clad spec ops rush inside. No warning. No time to hide. Six men move in to surround me, all armed
with fully automatic rifles, and my options become nil. My clip is empty, there is nowhere to run, and I'm
too beat up to try and fight back. There is no use in resisting at this point. They are all shouting at me, some
in Mandarin, some i n Cantonese. I don't register what any of them are saying, though. It's all a blur. I'm j ust
expecting a bullet into my brain meat at any second. One of them pulls my gun from my hand. Honestly, I
already forgot that I was still holding onto it. Another gives me a quick kick to the back of my knee,
dropping me to the floor where my hands are immediately forced behind my back so that they can cuff me.
All links go down as a personal area j ammer is used to block any sort of 'net traffic around me - which is
better than getting link locked again, so I'm glad for that - and they escort me out of the condo at gunpoint.
I'm hauled down the hall and into the elevator where a black bag is dropped over my head. The elevator
quickly descends to the lobby where the men escort me out of the building and into a car waiting out front.
What the hell was that, I wonder. How did they find me so fast and why didn't they j ust shoot me
like they tried to before? What the hell is going on? The car starts moving. Strange, I know cars and this
one doesn't feel like a police car. The seats are too soft with a leather, and I mean real leather, interior and
the drive-train feels more timid. This is no military or police vehicle. It's posh, and I mean super-posh.
"So," I ask i n Cantonese after finally getting tired of sitting in this zone of hellish, uncertain
silence, "what the hell is all this? Does someone want to tell me what the drek is going on?"
"Yes. Soon," an older sounding man's voice responds. "Just be patient with us a little while longer,
Miss Xue. Let me assure you, though, that you are presently in no danger from us. You are safe."
"Hard to believe," I tell the speaker.
'Tm certain it is," he responds . "Let me say, then, that I am not directly affiliated with your bastard
of a half-brother and that I feel our interests may coincide in regards to him."
Really? "Okay," I say, leaning back in my seat, trying my best at least to look like I'm trying to get
comfortable. "You definitely have my attention."
"Good. Now, j ust be patient and play along. We're nearly there."
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The car keeps driving for what feels like an eternity or more, though being honest it was probably
more in the range of ten minutes or so according to my internal systems - time gets weird when you're
handcuffed, black-bagged, and have no idea what is going on. When the car finally comes to a stop, a door
opposite of where I am sitting opens, someone - probably the man who had spoken to me - gets out, and
the door immediately shuts again. The door next to me opens a moment later and the bag is finally removed
from my face, revealing a rather average looking Chinese man in a suit and tie standing next to me. He then
proceeds to undo the handcuffs and motions next to me where I spot a small bundle with a note left for me.
As I reach for it, the man shuts the door of the limo I find myself in the back of.
Okay, this is definitely not where I expected to be when I got up today.
I read the note. It says;
"Xue Meili,
Please take your time and make yourself presentable. I assure you that you
are in no danger from us and I feel that we have mutual interests which I would
like to discuss with you over dinner. I promise you that you will be very interested
in what I have to say.
Sincerely,
Mr. Kwan."
Opening up the little care package I find a mirror, a brush, some clean wipes, makeup, some rather
nice but simple looking jewelry, a set of heels, and an absolutely gorgeous, backless purple designer dress.
Wow, it's even fit to my measurements. That's honestly a bit creepy, but, after the day I've had, whatever.
I'm hardly in the right state of mind to worry about how some c-men goons got my measurements. B esides,
it's hardly the weirdest thing I've had to deal with recently. It looks like I'm being asked to play along here,
so for now I'll play along. I scan the cab of the limo for any peepers, meat or digital, and content that I've
been given some small measure of privacy, start dolling myself up as best I can. I take my time with it, too.
Whatever little game these corpers are playing at here, making them wait is something I can do to be a little
bit defiant. Still, by the time I finally step out of the limo, you'd never know that I was in a fight with a
killer synth j ust a little while ago. Not to brag, but I look damn good, a part of which is going in as myself.
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No pretend here. I've got my eyes going full color rotation, my hair implants and LED tats to match, and
my cyberarm on full display. That invite may have been left for Xue Meili, but these fraggers are getting
Calico tonight.
The same average looking man in a suit is waiting for me and he offers me hi s arm and escorts me
into the overly fancy looking restaurant I've found myself brought to. Inside, the place is mostly empty save
for the waiters and waitresses, cooks, and a few other fancifully dressed patrons that I'm sure are j ust plants
- hell, that guy over by the window isn't even doing a good j ob at hiding the piece he's got holstered under
his j acket. Nameless here leads me to the far end of the restaurant to a candlelit table where a handsome,
older Asian man is seated. He rises from his seat as I draw near and my escort pulls out the chair opposite
him for me to sit.
"Mr. Kwan, I presume?" I ask him.
"Yes. A pleasure to officially make your acquaintance, Xue Meili," the man says, his voice the
same as the man who spoke with me in the car earlier, "I am so glad you decided to j oin me." He extends
his hand. Keeping up appearances, and whatever game this is, I accept it.
"It isn't as though I had a lot of choice," I reply.
He shrugs. "Perhaps not," he admits, "but I am glad you didn't try to do anything foolish. I would
have been very upset should you have done anything to my assistant," he says motioning to Mr. Nameless
here who is currently still holding my seat, waiting for me to take it so he can scoot me more comfortably
up to the table. "He's a good man. Good at his j ob. He is a very worthwhile asset "
.

Is this guy trying to convince me to marry his secretary or something? I take my seat, letting
Nameless push me i n closer to the table. 'Tm not sure what you take me for, Mr. Kwan, or what you think I
might do," I say, adj usting myself to be more comfortable. "I'm not some psycho who gets off hurting
people."
"No," he says with a laugh as he also takes a seat, "but you have had a bit of a rough time of it
since coming to Hong Kong, partially because of me, I fear I must admit, and so I wasn't really sure how
you would react, thus the precautions taken during our ride over here. After all, you've proven yourself
quite the capable young woman. Resourceful, skilled, strong. . . beautiful ."
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"Thanks," I reply, letting my tone reflect how I really don't care to be sized up like a piece of meat.
Sorry pal, but my looks don't weigh into how well I can handle myself.
He takes the hint. "My apologies," he says. "Come, you must be hungry. Let us have something to
eat." His assistant waves over a couple of the waitresses who proceed to take our orders. I'm reluctant at
first, but Kwan isn't wrong. I'm hungry. I take it upon myself to order well more than would be seen as
appropriate by "polite" society, but I really don't care. Fancy foods don't fill you up and I'm starving. The
waitress looks stunned, but Kwan j ust seems to take it all in his stride, nodding at her as if to say "it's
okay."
After the waitress leaves us, and Kwan's assistant does the same, Kwan pours me a glass of wine his own glass already having been filled. Setting down the bottle, he lifts his own glass to his lips and takes
a small sip. "I knew your father," he says, setting his glass back down. "Xue Gan and I were associates, you
might say."
I smile ironically. "You were friends?"
Kwan laughs. "The man had no friends."
"So you did know him," I say with a slight smile. "Why should I care?"
"The traditionalist in me wants to tell you 'respect, ' but I doubt you would care. So instead I'll give
you a more materialist reason to care: credits. You are aware that your father was a member of the so-called
Dynast Industries Big Ten, yes? The ten members of the board of directors that control a maj ority of shares
in Dynast?"
"Of course," I tell him, taking a sip of the wine myself. It's bitter and dry, definitely not my first
choice of synthahol, but it's probably expensive and all I'm being offered, so I bear with it. I consider
adding in, "I'm not an idiot," to my response, but I decide to hold my tongue on that one. For now. Save the
sass, Cally. Save the sass.
"Well," Kwan continues, "at the time of your father's passing, he controlled thirteen point six
percent of Dynast, a very sizable share. This meant that he was one of the top three of the so-called Big
Ten."
"And you?" I ask.
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"Pardon me?" he asks in turn, looking surprise.
"How many shares do you possess?" I clarify. I'm not the most up to speed on the politics of
Dynast and the Big Ten, but I did some research throughout this j ob and I've seen the name Kwan before.
He's defiantly a power player and one of the big-wigs.
He smiles, apparently impressed by my realizing that. "At the time of your father's death, I
controlled nine point three percent. Currently, I stand at ten point nine percent." The numbers may sound
small, but we're talking about one of the megas, the super-corporations that control ninety-nine point nine,
nine, nine, a lot more nines of the world's wealth, and so holding that much stock in one of them means you
might as well have a magical money-tree stashed away somewhere. We're talking hundreds of billions, if
not trillions, of credits, way more than I could ever dream of having.
"So Daddy dying was a win for you, huh?" I say, taking another sip. "Well, good for you."
"It did you as well," he says, still smiling. "Your father left me one point six percent in exchange
for a favor, one that I intend to carry out."
"And what favor is that?" I ask, growing much more tense all of a sudden. What the hell sort of
favor did Dad ask of this guy that was worth that much?
"You see, the remaining twelve percent he elected to divide between his two children, yourself and
Xue Ai, but-"
I hold up my hand to stop him . "Wait, what?" I ask. There is no way that I heard that right.
"Twelve percent," he says again . "Split. Six percent to you, six to Xue Ai , which makes the two of

you both significant shareholders in Dynast Industries."
Okay, first, wow. Just wow. Holy drek. Six percent. Six percent of a mega corp ! How is that
possible? Why would Dad ever do that? Dad hated me, didn't he? He hated that I wasn't his perfect little
pure-blooded virgin of a daughter. He hated that I decided that I wanted to live my own life and not bow
down to his great plan for me. It's why he came after me a year ago. It's why he tried to destroy my life.
Second, this guy, he j ust dropped a huge bomb on me really early in our negotiations - because that is what
this is. It is a negotiation. He wants something from me and, in a sense, he's hiring me. Watching his face, I
see the smile creeping across his lips like a snail oozing itself across his face. I've seen that smile before,
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too. Lots of times. Corps drones tend to get that smile when they think they've got something I want,
something I can never refuse. It's the smile they get when they start thinking they've got me right where
they want me and I'll agree to anything in order to get what's promised.
I take another drink of that drek tasting wine, downing the glass and reaching over to grab the
bottle and pour myself another before he can react. "Sorry," I say. "That's a lot to take in."
His snail-smile gets even bigger. "I'm sure it is," he says. "Take your time. May I continue ?" I
motion for him to do so. "Very good. As I was saying, in exchange for one point six percent share of
Dynast, I was tasked with making sure that Xue Ai carried out your father's last wish as detailed in his will.
That being for him to contact you and present physical proof of your inheritance."
"Ai was supposed to do that?" I ask.
"Yes," he replies.
I stop myself before I down another glass. Stay in your right state here, Cally. No going overboard
right now. "Why? Also, he never did. He j ust sent me on that j ob to acquire Proj ect: Stray. "
"Yes, and in doing so your half-brother violated the terms of your father's will. Unfortunately, your
father seemed to think your half-brother a decent and honorable man and believed he would never dare to
defy his dying wishes. As such, there is no contingency plan in place for if Xue Ai fails to carry out this
request. Well, save one that was somewhat unintended. "
"Which is?"
"You see, Miss Xue, your brother is a man of ambition. It's somethi ng I've al ways admired about

him, actually. Unfortunately, his ambitions outweigh his other merits by a significant degree."
"He's a douchebag," I say, simplifying what Mr. Kwan is already saying.
Kwan laughs. "Yes, I suppose that is an apt description of him. Anyway, Xue Ai seeks your father's
former seat among the Big Ten, a seat he can only take if he has a maj ority share of the company, which at
present means a minimum of nine point one percent."
"And how much does he have?" I ask.
"Including what your father left him? Six point four-three percent."
Ha! I know that's talking in huge amounts of money, but it sounds like so little. Although it is huge
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considering that before Daddy left him anything he had less than one percent. One ! Oh, that is brilliant. "So
let me guess, Ai was trying to come up with a way to take control of the shares Dad left me?"
Kwan claps his hands together. "Yes ! That's it exactly. "
I swallow hard, really wishing I had a built in alcohol filter right now. "So Project: Stray . . . "
"A black book proj ect," Kwan explains. "It never existed, according to official records. After all,
why would a public corporation such as Dynast ever fund a cyborg brainwashing program?" His sarcasm is
so palpable that it's almost laughable. He accentuates it with a shrug and a look that reminds me of a kid
getting caught tryi ng to unwrap birthday or Christmas presents a few days early. "The project was designed
with military applications in mind, at least originally. The idea was to brainwash cyborg soldiers into
switching sides, or to create a military force of our own we could then hire out as a P.M.C. that we
reprogram for each client, ensuring the soldier's devotion to the cause. Rather barbaric, I know, but you
must understand the state of the world back then. So many uprisings and wars all throughout the world.
Military technologies were where the real credits could be made, and even for a corporation as powerful
and influential as Dynast, we needed something to make us stand out above the rest."
"It still sounds monstrous," I tell him.
"I agree," he admits. "I personally never supported the project. It had already been scrapped before
I took a seat among the Big Ten."
"Then how did my half-brother know about it?"
Kwan sighs, crossing his hands in front of him. "Your father. Proj ect: Stray, that was his last hope
of bringing back his lost little kitty home. 'Calico' is the name you choose to call yourself, yes? Well, it
seems your father attempted something resembling a sense of humor on occasion. The project was his. He
managed to acquire what was left of the original project, renamed it, and put together his own team at our
Chicago installation to refine it and custom its programming for you."
That sounds more like Dad . "Let me guess, he never finished it. He passed away before it was
ready. "
Mr. Kwan shakes his head. "No. Project: Stay has been complete for the better part of a year now."
"What?"
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"After what happened a year ago, your father finally decided that enough was enough. I think a
part of him realized the pain he had caused you and that resulted in him pulling all funding on the project,
leaving it dead in the water. He never terminated it, however. Personally, I think he j ust put it out of mind."
"Which means it was Ai that. . . "
"Yes. Your brother restarted the project soon after your father passed away and hi s will was read.
Xue Ai hoped to use Project: Stray to force you to sign over the shares left to you by your father, giving
him a large enough share in Dynast to take your father's seat. All in all, a brilliant move. Cruel and utterly
ruthless, of course, but brilliant in its own way."
That son of a bitch ! As if I needed any more reason to hate him. "Where is Ai now?" I ask. "Where
did he take Proj ect: Stray?"
The smile returns to Kwan's face as plates of food are finally brought out and placed in front of us.
He does not respond to my question until the waiters and waitresses have served us, provided a fresh bottle
of wine for our table, and returned to their other duties well out of earshot. "You believed he was residing
in hi s condo, yes ? That is why you went there?"
"That's right," I tell him.
"That's because I had my own team of. . . what do you call them? Slicers? Yes, I had my own slicers
circulate that information on the Matrix, knowing you had some Matrix expertise or a contact or two you
were working with. After my team's initial encounter with you at the hotel-"
"Wait a minute , " I say, practic ally shouting, cutting hi m off before he can finish. "Your team ?

Those were your men who were trying to kill me?" I'm on my feet in an instant, knocking over my chair. I
grab for a nearby steak knife, ready to stab this arrogant drone in the throat. His men j ump to attention j ust
as quickly. I was right, everyone in here who isn't us, a waiter, or a cook are plants. There are a half dozen
guns all aimed right at me, but there is a part of me that is so pissed off right now that I'm j ust about willing
to ignore that little tidbit and satisfy my urge to see how many holes I can poke in him before I drop.
He's also really quick to bring up his hands in surrender. "Now hold on a moment, Miss Xue. Let's
not do anything reckless here."
"Reckless?" I say. "Your men were shooting people. Innocent people ! What the frag? You can't
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j ust expect me to let that slide ! "
"They were under orders t o eliminate their primary target a s well a s any perceived threats. I t was
not my decision to hole up in one of the more dangerous sections of the city. I would guarantee that every
one of those 'people' that were shot were gang bangers, dope fiends, black market racketeers, and who
knows what other scourges of society."
"You arrogant bastard," I mutter, gripping the knife. "That doesn't give you the right-"
"No it doesn't," he says, "but what is done is done. I have since receded the kill order on you
seeing as how the situation is not what I was led to believe."
"And what was that?" I ask. "What did you think was happening?" I'm still standing over him with
a knife. No way I'm easing up. Of course, that means that none of the guns are lowering either, but I really
don't care about that right now.
"Some, no, most of your half-brother's people are loyal to Dynast Industries, not j ust to him. They
have been feeding the rest of the Big Ten status reports on his little escapades. We were aware that you
acquired Proj ect: Stray and that it had integrated into your cybernetic systems and was then activated. We
were thus led to believe that Xue Ai had succeeded in brainwashing you to meet his ends, which was
something the Big Ten determined could not be allowed. Given that you were no longer the person you
once were, it was decided that we were better off simply eliminating you. After your encounter with my
men, it was reasoned that there may be more going on than we suspected and we chose to meet with you
instead and discern what your intentions were for coming to Hong Kong . "

"You were worried I would give those shares over to Ai, so you tried to have me killed to stop
me?"
"Yes."
"Well, guess what?" I say. ''I'd never give that bastard anything ! Yeah, he screwed with my head.
He screwed with me, hard, but I'm still me. Your little program failed. It tried its damnedest, but it failed.
So yeah, I'm not here to give him anything. I'm here to make sure that this drek never happens again."
"You aim to destroy Proj ect: Stray? How?"
"A virus," I tell him. Probably a dumb idea on my part, but I don't care. I'm pissed off. I'm pissed
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off at being j erked around by a bunch of suits who think they have the right j ust to write me off because I
might be an inconvenience for them. Because I might do something that they don't like. This is the problem
with mega-corps like Dynast; the higher up you go, the less you are still able to see people as people. They
j ust become "assets" to you, assets you can get rid of at a moment's notice and not feel the slightest bit of
regret about. It's true, that old saying about power and absolute power and what that will do to a man, any
man.
Power corrupts. Absolutely. Even this drek-head still sitting across from me. He's no better than
Dad ever was. Dad was drek. This guy is drek. His silent little nameless associate is probably drek. I can't
stand any of them. Unfortunately, I'm kinda stuck with them. At this point, I've gotta deal with 'em if I'm
gonna get anywhere. If what this guy said is true, which it probably is, that the info Pix dug up was j ust a
plant, that means I've got nothing. I've got no idea where Ai's gone to or where he's taken Ningen, but I'm
betting that this drek-head right here knows, and I'm also betting that destroying it is exactly what he wants
me to do.
I've placed my bet. Now let's look at the cards.
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Chapter 1 7
Thirty-one hours later and here I am saying goodbye to the whole world. Literally. Kwan and I
came to an agreement, one in which we both win and, as part of hi s side of the deal, he's taking me to
where Ai hid Proj ect: Stray. Looks like my dear half-brother wasn't taking any chances of me screwing up
whatever he's planning next as he's taken the brain re-writing program as far away as he possibly could, all
the way to one of Dynast's three orbiting space habitats - the Shi'erbUj ian, or "Blind Eye," which is a very
appropriate name for a space station way beyond any j urisdiction of governments or corporate alliances,
where corp researchers can work on all sorts of black projects. Hell, it wouldn't surprise me to learn that
they were developing some super-powered death ray thing up here. Sure, that's more trid-toon villain stuff
than corps normally mess around with, but it still wouldn't surprise me.
Before we go, Mr. Kwan gives me temporary Hong Kong 'trix access which I use to get in touch
with Pixie, checking to make sure she's okay and filling her in on all that's going on, all I've learned, and
have her set up a little insurance policy for j ust in case things start going south in a hurry which, knowing
my luck and how this j ob has been going so far, it probably will . She's okay, thank God. Turns out those
goons who busted into Ai's place and snagged me knew I had 'trix backup and locked her out of the system.
She took a hard boot, but aside from a nasty headache it sounds like she'll recover.
I've never been to space before. It's a whole new sensation, one that I find myself unable to
properly describe. After boarding the ship that is going to take us there, a combination of mag-lifts, a
nuclear engine,

and one of the world's most powerful slingshots , rocket the craft upwards so fast that it

takes only a little more than two minutes to break through the atmosphere. That is when all feeling of
inertia j ust suddenly vanishes as the gravity within the ship plunges down to only a fraction of what we
normally feel on earth. It's unreal.
"Enj oying yourself?" Kwan asks me, sitting across the aisle from me. This is a private craft, one
belonging to Dynast Industries, of course. Kwan requisitioned it as part of an "impromptu inspection" of
the various departments conducting research on the Blind Eye, taking only his most trusted staff with him:
Mr. Nameless, who was with us during our first meet at the restaurant, and three of Kwan's lady secretaries.
"It's different," I tell him as the craft's rotational axis kicks in, the rotating central portion of the
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ship in which we are housed, giving us a small level of artificial gravity. This causes my stomach to stop
feeling like it was trying to climb its way out of my throat, and makes it sink back down to where it should
be in the most uncomfortable way organically possible. Oh man, I wanna puke.
Kwan j ust laughs. "The first time is like that for everyone," he says. "You eventually get used to it
when you start making these trips as regularly as I do." To our benefit, Kwan is one of the few members of
the Big Ten to take an active interest in the goings on of the various research stations, meaning he takes
regular trips all over the world - and beyond, obviously - to those various institutions. It makes this trip not
seem at all suspicious to Ai or any of Kwan's fellow members of the Big Ten, because as it turns out Kwan
is doing all of this behind their backs. After all, he has a lot to gain from this, or at least he seems to believe
he does. It's the only reason I'm trusting him.
The plan is that Kwan will have his assistant and three of his little Stepford-y secretaries with him.
Right now, I'm disguised as one of them. My fiber optic hair is set to my natural black and tied up in a bun
with two long, traditional pins holding it in place, my tats are all turned off, my eyes set to a natural green.
I'm dolled up with enough makeup to feel like a fragging Geisha, and I'm wearing a plain gray pantsuit with
a high-necked collar and white gloves, which helps hide my N-link and cyberarm, along with a pair of fine
rimmed glasses and super-uncomfortable heels, meaning they are slightly better than normal heels. To
further add to the disguise, and so I look more like the triplets sitting behind me - seriously, the three of
them could be sisters they look so much alike - I'm also binding my chest and wearing a fragging corset
under this suit to give me a slimmer waist which has the fun side-effect of making breathing an absolute
chore.
Once we board the Blind Eye, I'll j oin two of the three secretaries in accompanying Kwan to meet
with Ai, which will be the riskiest part of the infiltration. Fortunately, as I'm j ust going to be a faceless part
of Kwan's escort, he shouldn't pay me much attention. Once I'm in, I'll look for a chance to slip away and
make my way to wherever he's housing Project: Stray. When I do, I'll send a signal to Stepford-secretary
number three who will move to j oin up with Kwan and the others, which should give me all the time I need
to find the server Proj ect: Stray is housed on, steal Ningen, and upload the virus. Kwan's idea, and I can't
deny that it's probably the best plan we could have come up with.
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I gotta admit, for a corp drone he's got a good head for Troubleshooting. It's no surprise, I guess.
No way y o u could work your way u p t o sitting on the board of directors of a megacorp and still be a decent
person. Kwan is no different from any of the others. He and I j ust happen to want the same thing. For Ai
not to get his way, and know that we're more likely to get it if we work together. To me, he's nothing more
than another soulless cog in the great corporate-controlled machine, and to him I'm j ust a spoiled little
Daddy's girl who plays at rebelling by pretending to be a hardened criminal and j ust so happens to be pretty
damn good at it. In short, we're j ust using each other and we both know it. Desperation and need make for
strange bedfellows, or however that old saying goes.
"How long until we get there?" I ask him, not sure whether I'm more eager to get this j ob done or
j ust get out of this corset.
"Not long," he assures me. "And once we get there, remember that you are nothing more than j ust
another secretary. Your name is Tai Li, in case I have to address you directly, and all you will need to do is
smile and bow respectfully. If you must speak, do so only in Cantonese and, whatever you do, do not draw
any attention to yourself."
"Yeah, yeah," I reply, not bothering to hide how unnecessary I think his little reminders are. "I'm
the professional when it comes to doing this sort of stuff, remember?" I can't help but smirk. "Just another
secretary, huh? Wow, that's harsh. You know my double back there and . . . her doubles can hear you, right?"
He smiles back. "Yes. And?"
"Wow," I say, shaking my head. "Just wow. There's no way I could ever be a wage slave. I'd blast
myself in the brain-pan long before I was ever willing to kiss that much ass."
Kwan laughs. "So says the spokeswoman of the ever independent Troubleshooters. You are aware
that your kind are nothing more than j ust corporate mercenaries, right? For all of your and your people's
talk of defiance, you're always quick to answer our call whenever we dangle credits in front of your noses."
Before I can retort, Mr. Nameless comes over and whispers something in Kwan's ear. He nods, then undoes
his safety restraints and rises from his seat. "If you'll excuse me a moment, there is a matter I must see to
before we dock with the Blind Eye," he says, proceeding to make his way towards the rear cabin of the
craft with the quiet one following behind him. As he reaches the end of the cabin, the hatch opening
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automatically as he approaches, he turns back to me with a Cheshire-like grin on his face and says, "Don't
worry, Miss Xue. I promi se I am not going to betray you. We both want the same thing, after all."
No, we don't. He j ust wants to get ahead in his damn company. I want to put an end to all of this,
to take away Ai's latest toy, and go back to my own life. I want to feel like me again, dammit. It's how we
get what we want that has us working together, not our end goals. He's waiting for me to answer. I nod.
That's all he's getting. It's enough.
Once he's gone I look back to the three secretaries seated behind me. "How do you stand working
for a guy like that?" I ask.
The three of them all start to giggle. "He's j ust trying to get a rise out of you," one of them says. "It
helps him feel like he's in control ."
"He has an odd sense of humor, but he's a lot nicer than he might seem," says the second. "When
he wants to be."
"But he can be an ass sometimes," says the third. They all resume giggling in unison. I don't say
anything, but there is something about them that j ust creeps me out. Shaking my head, I slump back down
in my seat. I really don't get wannabe-carpers and wage-slaves. I decide to distract myself by looking over
the data Kwan gave me regarding everything his people know about Ai 's little operation. Let's see if all the
pieces to this little puzzle fit together.
After Dad died, Ai assumed most of his responsibilities. Most of them. He didn't get Dad's seat,
which is what he has always wanted, but he did get access and even control of many of Daddy's little pet
proj ects. This included Proj ect: Stray, obviously, which Dad had j ust left dormant after, according to Kwan,
he abandoned the proj ect shortly after I escaped from him and Zak was killed. Ai knew that if he wanted a
seat on the Big Ten of Dynast, he would need me to sign over the shares that Dad left me which, when
added to his own shares - minimal as they were - would give him more authority within the company than
even Dad ever had. I wasn't aware of the inheritance, given that I've been trying to sever all ties with my
former life for years and Ai was the one Dad wanted to deliver the news personally. I was no threat to him
in the corporate arena, but without my shares he was stalemated. He knew he couldn't convince me to give
them over to him after what he helped Dad do to me and Zak, so Proj ect: Stray was basically his only shot.
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The thing was set to make me into "Daddy's little angel," a little doll he could make do or act however he
wanted. Tweaking it so that I'd be Ai's "perfect little sister" wasn't too much of a stretch for it.
For the neural reprogramming to work, Project: Stray would have to create a life for me that it felt
I would enj oy, where all of the changes it wanted to make would feel natural. Ai knew that I was still likely
mourning Zak, and so, to satisfy this "need" of mine, he had the system create a replacement. It looks like
my mystery man from the simulation was based on Ai's security synth, a military grade android he acquired
in one of the many corporate buyouts of independent military tech that were happening around the same
time as Project: Stray's original development - because of course it was military, and not to mention highly
illegal . Having a fully humanoid synth capable of purposefully inflicting harm on a human being is a
freaking war crime ! Thank you, Asimov. Apparently, Ai thought doing so would help him control me once
the simulation had finished its reprogramming of my head-meat. What a sick j oke. According to the intel,
Ai had said something along the lines of me being mostly a bot myself, so it was appropriate for me to . . .
oh, that twisted little worm.
Ai also seemed to know that I'd be coming after him after I managed to escape from his goons
back in Chicago, so he set his pretty-faced kill-bot to keep eyes on me until Ai was ready to try and snag
me again. If the opportunity arose, it was to try and take me itself.
The little drek-head had everything he needed to pull off his little plan to take a seat on the Big
Ten. Everything but me. That's where his little lie about Project: Stray still being active comes in. Those
goons who came after me back in Chicago, the ones Zhang's men "saved" me from, were working for Ai all
along. He needed there to be an opposing side to that conflict, preferably one that I knew, which was why
he got into bed with Zhang and the local Chicago Triad. He knew that Troubleshooters often deal with other
elements of the local underworld, so his odds were pretty good that I would have had dealings with Zhang
and it didn't matter whether we were best buds or wanted to murder each other, so long as I felt that he was
going out on a limb to try and help me. A risky ploy, trying to control both sides of a conflict at once, but
one that I hate to admit had me fooled. Sure, I never forgot how much I hated him or what he had done, but
I didn't see through his trick. I'll give him that.
Of course, this means that he knew where Project: Stray was the whole time, but he couldn't feed
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me too much intel all at once without risking me getting suspicious. Hell, he knew I would be suspicious of
him anyway, so claiming he didn't know drek about where it was or what it did actually made the situation
all the more believable. He also likely told the goons there not to kill me, which is how I managed to get
away as clean as I did, and he made sure that the servers Proj ect: Stray was being kept on were sealed
behind a E.M. field so that the only way I could get the damn thing out of there was by transferring it into
my own head-ware. This meant that once I got it, all he had to do was plug the activation codes for Project:
Stray i nto my N-link and BAM ! I'm suddenly a sweet, innocent little artsy girly-girl who j ust doesn't have
the head for corporate dealings so, of course, I'll gladly hand over my inherited shares to my amazing big
brother who I love oh-so dearly so he can take his rightful place in Dad's old chair. Of course, he'd have
taken care of me and supported me like Daddy always did and not j ust have me geeked and dumped off in
some back alley somewhere. Who am I kidding? Knowing him, it's more likely he'd have sold my hardware
off to a cyber-chop shop and my meat to a black market organ-dealer. That way he'd even profit from my
corpse.
God, the whole thing j ust makes me sick. Ugh ! Fragging douchebag. This is all gonna make what
I'm getting ready to do to him so much more satisfying.
It takes the craft another two hours to reach our destination. Looking out the window, I watch as
we approach Blind Eye. It's a massive colony, built to be able to easily sustain a staff of about fifty-or-so
people regularly with probably another fifteen to twenty temps, like Kwan and his "inspection crew." The
bulk of the station is its six massive, porcelain white rotating rings that all orbit around a giant phallic
symbol. Each of the rings is connected to the central phallus, I mean spire, by a pair of bridges link on
opposite sides. The rotating rings are where most of the labs, research stations, and staff are housed as their
rotation is what gives each of the rings a semblance of gravity. Most are spinning at a similar pace, likely
imitating Earth's gravity, while one is going faster, meaning a higher semblance of gravity, and another is a
bit slower, which would mean a lower semblance . The central spire, which is about the width of a two-car
garage and the length of a small skyscraper, is still zero-g as is the top-like portion at one end, which Kwan
explains is a zero-g lab when he notices my interest.
Try as I might, I can't help but be impressed. I've never seen an actual space habitat before. I mean,
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I've seen them, sure, but on trids and stuff. Never in real life. Never this close. When I was little, before I
came to realize that my father didn't actually care whether or not I was happy, I always wanted him to take
me on one of his business trips up to a space habitat. He never did. He said I would j ust get in the way,
which is probably not all that far from the truth. I was a kid, after all . Even so, I always resented it when
he'd take Ai with him. Ai was older, sure, and a boy, and a pure, but I think that the real reason he took Ai
and not me was that he knew, even then, that I would never make it as a drone. I'm sure he hated that. Good
for him.
Kwan's attendant informs me that I should fasten myself back into my seat for the docking stage,
which I do. I can't help but picture the guy wearing a flight attendant's uniform. He'd look good, maybe.
Maybe not. Depends on how short the skirt was. Pretty much as soon as I fasten the clasps across my chest
I feel the ship's artificial gravity shut down as we stop spinning right-round-round-round. Outside the
window, it looks like the Blind Eye's rotation is slowing down too, but that's not the case. Our ship is j ust
moving to match its velocity as I can feel the stabilizing jets firing off all across the ship.
I wish Pix were here. She'd probably love this. Katie too. It j ust dawned on me how far away they
are right now . . . well more than two-hundred thousand miles. I'm in closer proximity to the moon than I am
to them right now. That is one hell of a humbling thought.
The whole shuttle shakes as the docking clamps lock into place. It's not a violent shaking, no more
than a brief bit of turbulence on an airplane, but it's still really unnerving. At least for me, anyway. Kwan is
looking over a data pad across from me. His assistant barely looks awake. Heck, even his three Stepford
secretaries are still behind me giggling away like idiots - probably at me. While this is a first time
experience for me, they've all done it who knows how many times. Even so, how the hell does space travel
become mundane? Probably the same way flying did in the twentieth century, I guess. Sucks for them,
though, because this i s totally j azz !
With the locks in place, everyone gets up and moves to the hatch as we wait for the pressures
within the habitat and the ship to synch. One of the three secretaries, the real Tai Li , remains near the rear
of the shuttle so as not to be noticed as the other two secretaries and I follow Mr. Kwan and Mr. still-won't
say-a-word-to-me. Mr. Nameless puts a hand on my shoulder, urging me to stop and begins patting me
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down. "What the hell ?" I ask him.
"Sorry," says Mr. Kwan, "it's j ust a precaution. He's j ust checking to see if you smuggled on any
guns or other proj ectile weapons."
I scoff. "He could at least have offered to buy me a drink first," I say, which causes the two girls
behind me to giggle again. Does anything not? Mr. Nameless can search all he wants. He won't find
anything. I'm not dumb enough to try and bring a gun onto an orbiting habitat. One missed shot and it's all
over for everybody. They don't exactly build these stations to be bullet proof. The check is a little more
thorough than I appreciate, but I keep my mouth shut and bear it. Once he's satisfied, he gives my boss a
nod and we all move i nto the connection bridge between our shuttle and the station. Goodbye gravity.
There are warning signs in Cantonese, Mandarin, Taiwanese, Korean, English, and Spanish all
telling visitors to use the hand-railings to guide themselves and not j ust to let yourself float around - kill
j oys - as well as a big semi-transparent welcome display that everyone seems to ignore. I fall in line near
the back, behind the Stepfords and Mr. Kwan but ahead of Mr. tongueless. We're now in the central spire,
the axis point to which all the rings connect. On the inside, it's little more than a white tube with rotating
hatches leading to the various rings. Kwan leads the way to the first one, sliding in an access card to a panel
next to where the hatch to the ring's walkway spins around the outer wall of the chamber. His authorization
confirmed by a soft "bing," the hatch opens and we all wait patiently for it to come around so we can all
float through it.
Out of one tunnel and into another, this one leading us to the first of the rings. We're still at zero-g
in here, but there are a number of mechanical lift-bars you can grab onto so that they'll carry you up to the
ring itself. One-by-one we each grab hold and go on a little ride. Again, I go after Mr. Kwan and two of the
three Stepfords. By the time I get to the top/end of the corridor, the hatch to the ring is already open and I'm
offered a hand to be helped in.
The sense of having weight again hits me as I am pulled through and I nearly fall over. The man
who offered me his hand catches me before I do and I start to look up to thank him before realizing j ust
who it is: It's Ai ! A flash of panic and anger rushes through my body. I push it down as I quickly avoid my
eyes from meeting his and give him a humble bow and polite, meek as possible thanks in Cantonese.
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"Forgive her," I hear Kwan say, also in Cantonese. "Tai Li is my newest assistant and this is her first time
coming to an orbital station."
"It is fine," Ai replies, brushing himself off, turning his back to me so to face Mr. Kwan. "I am
honored to see you again, Mr. Kwan," he says bowing respectfully before righting himself and offering a
hand, which Kwan takes. "We last spoke at Father's funeral , I believe."
"Indeed," Kwan tells him. "It's good to see you again, Mr. Xue."
Releasing Kwan's hand, Ai crosses his own behind his back. He always used to do this when he
was uncomfortable yet still wanted to appear calm and in control . "Yes, but may I ask what brings you and
your associates up to the Blind Eye?" he asks. "Word of your visit caught us all very much by surprise."
Kwan smiles, like he often seems to. It's a fox's smile, or a cat's. It's one that says "I'm toying with
you," without ever having to say it. "I've been planning a venture out to our orbiting facilities for some time
now," he says. "When I saw that the son of my old friend had recently requisitioned one of the research
rings for use of a special proj ect, I j ust had to come up and see what you were working on. "
"Ah," A i says. He's trying t o appear relaxed, but it's obvious he's far from i t . Not surprising. One
of the B ig Ten j ust so-happened to drop by as he's working on something to try and secure his own spot on
the board. Ai can't be that stupid to think that anyone else actually wants him to take that seat. He's got to
know something's going on. That is unavoidable. Fortunately there is very little he can do about that.
Ai starts telling Mr. Kwan about how he's resuming a project once headed by our father and we all
start making our way around the ring. I only catch bits and pieces of what Ai is saying, but even from that I

can tell he's going full bore politician on Kwan ; saying a lot without really saying anything. Revolutionize
this. Shake up that. Breaking new grounds. Yadda yadda yadda. He's trying to befuddle Mr. Kwan, to make
him feel like he's being told everything while really telling him nothing. Good thing I'm pretty sure Mr.
Kwan is onto his game. I fall in place near the back, glad he wasn't able to see through my disguise. As we
walk, I scan for any security measures that might be a problem. It's all pretty minimal . No corp goons in
sight. No real surprise there, I guess. Who the hell is going to try to break into a space habitat? Well, me
apparently, but that is beside the point. Ai has a couple of assistants with him, two guys who look more like
knee-breakers than researchers, and there are cameras everywhere. It's gonna be tricky to slip away seeing
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as there really isn't anywhere to go save for forwards and backwards - even then you'll j ust meet up
somewhere else in the circle - but I think I can do it.
As we make our way around the ring, I'm making a three-dee holographic overlay using my head
ware in which I note camera positions and what their most probable field of vision will be. I also note
which ones are stationary and which ones can move, synching up their movements to my overlay.
We come to the ring's main feature, the lab. Ai opens the fully transparent mag-lock door using a
key card and ten-digit code that I'm able to record using my cyber-eyes and we all step inside. This is it, I
realize. This is where they're keeping Ningen. There are two drones behind terminals, typing away without
ever really seeming to notice us, an open V.R. pod like the ones in Gadget's j oint and the one I used in
Hong Kong, and a heavy duty server bank j ust like the one I stole Project: Stray out of in the first place. I
take a glance over the shoulders of one of the two technicians as I swipe their key card and see that familiar
little cluster of code that Pix was poking at in my brain pan after I had downloaded Project: Stray and
discovered Ningen i nside of me. No doubt about it, I found him.
"Isn't it odd, doing Matrix research on an orbiting habitat?" Mr. Kwan says, purposefully poking at
Ai, trying to get him to reveal more. "I mean, you don't have the same level of connection to the Matrix
you'd have back on Earth, right? Here, you're giving yourself a choke point to work through. That is,
unless, you are working on something you don't want to connect to the Matrix. A virus, perhaps?"
"I assure you, sir, it is not a virus," Ai tells him. "There is nothing about this project that would
pose such a risk. However, we are working with very sensitive information that we do not want to risk

being discovered by slicers and sold off to the highest bidder before we are able to register our own
trademarks on it, thus the additional security provided by working up here on the Blind Eye was seen as a
reasonable precaution." A weak excuse, but not an implausible one. Kwan goes with it and we continue on
our little tour around the ring, which will give me all the data I need to put together my overlay.
We finish our brief tour and Ai invites Mr. Kwan to j oin him in inspecting some of the other rings .
Kwan agrees, but asks that I - by which I mean "Tai Li" - return to the shuttle to collect his medication for
him. Here's my out. Again, Kwan is surprisingly good at this sort of thing. Ai insists that one of his men
escort me to which, of course, Kwan agrees. Together, we all head back down the connecting bridge
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between the ring and the spire and as Ai starts leading Kwan and his escort up to the next bridge hatch, one
of his men motions for me to follow him back down towards the shuttle. Before parting ways with the
group, I catch a quick wink that Kwan shoots my way and I do my best not to smile back.
Together, him offering me his arm to help guide me - such a gentleman - we make our way back
down the big, white phallus to where Kwan's shuttle is docked. The man then reaches down to open
passage for me. "Please, I'll j ust be a moment," I tell my escort, asking him to wait out here for me while
being careful not to give him a straight on look at my face. If this swap is gonna work, we can't let this guy .
think something is amiss when I trade places with the real Tai Li . He nods and opens the hatch to the ship
for me to climb inside.
Tai Li is right there. Drek. "What is this?" Ai 's man asks, thankfully not shouting it. No time to
think of something. Luckily, my favorite method for getting out of these situations has had plenty of time to
recharge. Sorry, guy. Taser.

[ [ HAND - TASER READY ] ]
It's time for you to take a nap. I slam the palm of my hand into the goon's chest, letting the prongs
of my cyber-hand taser tear through the white glove that's covering it, burning it. The man convulses and
goes out like a light. I grab hold of him quickly, so he doesn't float away, and then turn to my double and
say, "What the hell are you doing?"
"Waiting for you," she says, somewhat panicked.
"You were supposed to wait in the back ! "

I

tell her. Oh well. No point in worrying about that now.

I pass her the limp body of Ai's man. "Here, get him into the back and stay there for as long as you can.
Kwan sent you to get his meds. Stall. Don't go back right away, but start heading back to him before this
guy wakes up, okay?" She nods. Hey, look at that, she's not giggling like an idiot. That's a first.
Knowing that there isn't going to be any chance of this j ob being a clean run, I toss off those
annoying heels and the j acket, then proceed to practically tear open the shirt as I ditch the corset
underneath, buttoning the shirt back up as I head back over to the bridge hatch. I'm way beyond the point of
no return. Might as well get this thing done. Okay, I open up the hatch leading me back to the bridge which
connects the spire to the ring and start working my way back up. On my way I activate the holo-overlay I
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was putting together earlier which gives me an almost trid-game like overlay of the entire ring. Once I'm
back in the ring itself, I use it to avoid detection as best I can as I work my way around to where those two
technicians are working on Proj ect: Stray.
Here I come, like an angel of digital death, bringing with me a virus that's gonna wipe out that
terrible brain-washing monstrosity for good. Ai is done screwing with my life. Never again. I'll never let
him use that damn thing on me, or anybody, ever again. No one should have that sort of power over anyone
else, and especially not him.
I'm at the door. I peek in first to make sure both technicians are still busy at work at their terminals
and not looking at the doors. I need to get in fast, before either of them can trip any sort of alarm system. I
slide in the swiped card, then punch in the ten-digit code I recorded Ai punching in earlier, watching every
move of his hands in my hud as I let my automated systems direct my cyber-arm to mimic them perfectly.
The locks release with a hiss and I'm in, much to the confusion of the two technicians who look up to see
me come in.
"I'm sorry," one of them says, rising from his seat, "but you shouldn't be in here, Miss. Where is
Mr. Xue?"
"Don't worry about it," I tell him, walking towards him with intent in my step. He reaches for a
com, but I'm on him before he has the chance. One blow to the gut and he goes down hard. I then turn to
the other one. "No sudden moves," I tell her. "Try anything and I'll drop you too, you scan?" Her hands
come up in surrender. She nods. "Good," I tell her, pulling out a pair of zip-tie restraints and fastening her
hands and feet behind her chair. After giving her a quick pat down to make sure she didn't have any way of
causing me any trouble, I do the same to the other one that I had already dropped. He is already starting to
pull himself up to his knees, but I grab him, cuff him, and pat him down.
"Who the hell are you?" he asks. "What do you want from us?"
I give him a smile. "Don't worry about it, little corper," I say. "They don't pay you enough to
worry about who I am, so j ust sit tight like a good little boy and it'll all be over soon." Yeah, I could be less
bitchy to him, but I'm not feeling so nice-nice right now. He starts to say something else, so I threaten to
gag him with his own sock. That shuts him up.
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With both of them taken care of, I head to the doors and spike the card-readers using the two long
hair-pins I've been wearing. They're each made of hardened plastics, perfect for breaking a couple of oh-so
sensitive card readers . Plunging the needle-like pins in, one for each door, the readers spark and go into
lock-down, which ensures that Ningen and I will have all the alone time we should need. With the doors as
secured as I can make them, I move over to the server and pull out its connecting cable so I can directly
link with it through my N-link. I load up the purge virus and ready it to be uploaded, but not quite yet. First,
I need to have a little talk with A.I. inside.
I take a few quick, reassuring breaths and plug myself in. Hey Ningen, you in there ? I ask through
the link. It's me, Calico. I made it. Several moments pass. Nothing. Hey, are you in there ? Answer me,

dammit!
[ [ CAL I CO .

I S THAT REALLY YOU? ] ]

Finally, a response. Yeah, it's me, I reply through the link. Strange, though, he doesn't sound like he
did before. Slower speech pattern. More labored. It's almost like communicating with me has become hard
for him.

[ [ I ' M GLAD . I

HAD

HOPED WE WOULD GET THE CHANCE TO S PEAK TO

ONE ANOTHER AGA I N . UNFORTUNATELY , THERE I S L I TTLE T I ME .
CAL I CO ,

PLEAS E , THERE I S SOMETH I NG I WOULD ASK OF YOU ? ] ]

He's right, there's no time for this. We still have to figure out how to separate his, well, him from
all the rest. Like you said, we don 't have a lot of time, Ningen. What is it ?

[ [ CAL I CO ,

I AM SORRY .

I KNOW THAT I AM ASKING YOU FOR A LOT ,

FOR YOU TO GO AGAINST YOUR PRINCI PLES AND RE PUTAT I ON , BUT I
FEAR THAT I LACK ANY OTHER O PT I ON . CAL I CO ,
KI LL ME . ] ]

I WANT YOU TO
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Chapter 1 8

You want me to kill you ? Is that really what Ningen j ust asked me? No. No way ! After all that's
happened, all that it took to get me here, he doesn't even want to be saved? Why ? Surely there is a way we

can separate you out from the rest of the code. I was able to fit all of you into my head before so there is no
reason I can 't take just part of you with me now. He even said it, he knows what he's asking me. He knows
the one thing I swore I'd never do and he's asking me to do it. Sure, he might not be a human being, but he's
a being aware of his own existence. Philosophers have debated the idea of an Artificial Intelligence being
considered "alive" for longer than I've been around, hell, for longer than there have even been actual A.L's
to debate about, and they still don't have any clue.
Well, I'm no philosopher. I'm j ust a Troubleshooter. I'm nothing but a damn thief, but I'm a thief
who chooses to live her life how she wants to live, and that includes not killing. Ever ! To me, Ningen is
alive. He proved that when he chose to help me, he proved it when he went against his own code, his whole
fragging reason for existing, to alert Pixie to what was going on so she could call in the cavalry to save me.
He didn't have to, he sure as hell wasn't programmed to, but he did it all the same. If that's not proof of him
being a person, I don't know what is. Ningen, please, let me at least try to save you!

[ [ CAL I CO ,
KNOW ,

I APPREC IATE YOUR S ENT I MENT MORE THAN YOU CAN

BUT NO .

I CANNOT BE SAVED . I T I S BETTER THAT YOU

S I MPLY TER I M I NATE ME . ] ]
But what about what you told me ? You said that you didn 't want to be terminated, remember? I tell
him, reminding him of what he said to me. I'm not ready to give up on him j ust yet. It's too soon.

[ [ THAT S TATEMENT REMAINS ACCURATE .
TERM I NATED .

I DO NOT W I S H TO BE

I S I MPLY UNDERS TAND THAT IT IS A NECE S S I TY AT

TH I S PO I NT . THERE ARE NO OTHER VIABLE O PT I ONS . SURELY YOU
D I D NOT COME HERE WI THOUT SOME METHOD OF DESTROY I NG MY CODE .
I AM PLEAS E ,

I BEG YOU , USE I T . ] ]

I don't understand. Why ? I ask him. What are you so afraid of?

[ [ MYSEL F . ] ]
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That's it? That's the reason? He's afraid of himself, of what he'll do if he's allowed to exist? Why?
Surely there has to be something more, something Ai 's team did to him. There j ust has to be.

[ [ THERE I SN ' T . ] ]
Wait, I wasn't transmitting any of that. How the hell did he-

[ [ CAL I CO ,

I WAS NOT CONNECTED TO YOU FOR VERY LONG , BUT I N

OUR SHORT T I ME TOGETHER ,

I CAME T O KNOW YOU VERY , VERY WELL .

CERTA I NLY A PART O F THAT I S MY ANALYS I S PROGRAM , DES I GNED TO
GAI N AN UNDERSTAND I NG OF YOU I ND I V I DUALLY THROUGH
P SYCHOLOG I CAL ANAYLS I S , BUT MORE THAN THAT I CAME TO SEE YOU
AS A PERSON .

I W I TNE S S ED HOW HARD YOU FOUGHT FOR WHAT YOU

WANTED , WHAT YOU B E L I EVED I N . I SAW YOU CONFL I CTED YET
DETERM I NED NEVER TO QUI T .

I SAW YOU AT WHAT MAY HAVE BEEN

YOUR STRONGE S T , AND UNFORTUNATELY I ALSO SAW YOU WHEN YOU
FELT YOU WERE NEARLY BROKEN .
GLAD FOR I T .

I KNOW YOU , CAL I CO , AND I AM

I T I S FOR THAT VERY REASON THAT I AM AS KING YOU

TO DO TH I S . I HURT YOU , CAL I CO . I KNOW TH I S . I D I D NOT HAVE
A CHO I CE IN I T , BUT THAT DOES NOT LES S EN MY ROLE IN WHAT WAS
DONE TO YOU . ] ]
He's talking about the simulation, the rape of my very existence. He blames himself. Don 't, I tell
him. Don 't blame yourself. I know you didn 't have a choice and, besides, I know that wasn 't you, Ningen.

That was Project: Stray. You 're not the same.
[ [ YE S I AM . ] ]
That's drek. No you are not! You 're Ningen, not just some damn program or research project or

whatever. You chose that name because it means "human, " remember? Because that is what you wanted
the world to see you as. Well I'm right here! I'm not the whole world, I'm just one person, but I am trying
like hell to see you as a person, dammit. I want you to be a person and I know you want that too, so stop
saying that you 're- He doesn't let me finish.
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I WANTED

YOU , AND THE REST OF THE WORLD , TO SEE ME AND MY KIND AS
PEOPLE .

I S T I LL DO , BUT I ALSO UNDERS TAND THE DANGER THAT I

POSE . DO YOU HONE STLY TH I NK THAT YOUR BROTHER W I LL STOP W I TH
YOU ? DO YOU TH I NK HE ' LL JUS T LOCK ME AWAY I N SOME S ECURE
MEMORY BANKS I F HE I S ABLE TO GET WHAT HE WANTS FROM YOU?
NO .

I T WOULD NOT BE D I F F I CULT FOR H I M TO REMOVE THE

INFORMAT I ON ON YOU FROM MY MEMORY AND REPLACE THAT W I TH
ANYONE ELSE . EVEN I F YOU D I D MANAGE TO FREE ME ,

THE R I S K O F

M Y CAPTURE I S TOO GREAT . THE ONLY WAY W E AVERT COUNTLE S S
ATROC I T I E S HE AND OTHERS MAY SOMDAY FORCE M E T O COMM I T I S TO
TERM I NATE ME NOW . ] ]
Son-of-a-bitch. He wants to kill himself so he won't ever be forced to hurt anyone. That's . . .
dammit, that's s o heroic and s o stupid all at the same time. Termination isn 't the answer, I practically shout
aloud as I slam my fist into the terminal . Help me. Help me separate out you from it, let me save you and

then I'll terminate what's left, okay ?
[ [ CAL I CO , THAT I SN ' T POS S I BLE . ] ]
Why not? It's all just code, right ? Why can 't we download the part of the code that is you into my
head again ? Only this time leave the code that makes up Project: Stray, then I'll nuke that and we can get
out of here. I can almost hear Ningen laughing over our link.
[ [ THE SOLUT I ON YOU ARE PROPOS I NG WOULD BE THE EQUAVALENT OF
PERFORM I NG A LOBOTOMY ON ME . YOU WOULD ONLY BE SAV I NG
FRAGMENTS O F ME , AT BEST , AND R I S K DO I NG SO MUCH DAMAGE TO
MY SOURCECODE THAT I WOULD S I MPLY CEAS E TO FUNCT I ON ANYWAY .
NO ,

I THANK YOU , BUT WHAT YOU OFFER I S NOT A MERCY . FULL

TERM I NAT I ON I S PREFERABLE . ] ]
Pixie warned me of that possibility, no, that eventuality. She knew, I'm sure of it, but she didn't
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have the heart to tell me otherwise. After what I had j ust been through, she knew that I needed to believe
that I could save him, that I could help him. She knew, and she even tried to tell me, but I didn't listen.
Now. . . now I'm faced with this and, honestly, this sucks ! Ningen, I don 't want to kill you.

[ [ I KNOW . ] ]
Dammit. This isn't what I wanted and I'm running out of time. There is no way that my presence
will remain undetected for long, so what do I do? I need a new option. Something. Anything ! Maybe I
could download the whole of him into me again? No, the purge virus Pixie put together would recognize
the intruding file and activate on its own, a failsafe system Pix put in place in case Ai discovered me and
tried to do it all again while I am up here. There's also no way I could get the whole of the data out of here
on physical copy. There's too much data to store on anything less sophisticated than a cyber-brain or a
tower like the one he's already on. Also, how the hell would I slip it out of here? Towers don't have an
independent power source and given Dynast personnel being mostly from Hong Kong and other parts of
China, there is a pretty good chance I'm the only cyborg on this damn habitat. Drek. Drek, drek, drek, drek,
drek !
The technicians ! Maybe they'll know a way. I turn to the woman and speaking in Cantonese I ask
her, "Is there a way I could somehow transfer the data on this tower to another source remotely?"
"Why?" she asks, stuttering. Poor thing. She's terrified. Can't blame her. This is pretty much a
hostage situation she's found herself in and she has no idea who I am or what I might be willing to do to
her. I tell her j ust to answer the question. "No ! No there isn't. None of these devices are capable of doing
that. This i s an isolated research laboratory. It's built that way on purpose, for security reasons." Of course it
is.
"Then how do I get the data out of here?" I ask.
"Well . . . Mr. Xue brought the data up here using a modular tower. If you had one-"
"Where?" I ask.
"What?"
"Where is the modular tower he used?" I'm standing over her as I ask. God, I can only imagine
what I must seem like to her. It makes me sick, but I don't have any other choice right now.
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"He had it destroyed," the man says, trying to draw my attention away from the woman. Wow,
brave of him. "He said that the data was too dangerous to risk it leaving anything behind." His expression
gets a great deal more fearful as mine gets more pissed off. "I'm sorry," he clamors. "We had no choice. We
were j ust doing what we were told."
Frag. That doesn't leave me with any- wait a minute. What's that on the woman's neck? A data
port? Drek, does she have an N-link? "Are you a cyborg?" I ask her.
"Y-yes," she stutters.
"What the hell are you doing working for Dynast?" I ask her.
She swallows. "Some degrees of augmentation are deemed useful enough to be allowed, especially
at a research level. There isn't a universal stigma against cyborgs and augmentations throughout the entire
corporation or anything."
This is it! Reaching to the back of my head, I remove the port from my own N-link. Seeing this,
the woman's eyes grow wide with fear. "Wait, what are you doing?" she asks. "Please, don't !"
"Leave her alone !" the man calls out. "Don't touch her !"
This is i t . This is the answer. If I u se her cyber-brain t o carry Ningen, I c an . . . no . What the hell am
I thinking? Oh God, that would risk putting her through the exact same thing Project: Stray did to me, only
it wouldn't be customized to her neural pattern like it was mine. It would j ust be forcing her to live through
the fake life of another person, force her to feel things she knew weren't real . . . no, there's no way I could
ever do that to someone else. If I subj ected her to that, I'd be no different than Ai. No way. There's j ust no
way. I stop.
There is a sudden bang against the security door. It's Ai . I've been found out. "Meili !" he shouts.
"What the hell are you doing here?" He tries to slide his card and enter his access code, but the reader is too
damaged from my earlier sabotage. "Why won't this open?" he shouts, turning to his men. "Get this door
open. Now !" Now he's looking back to me again. "Meili, I don't know what you think you're doing, but-"
"I've told you before, drek-head," I call out. "That's not my name anymore. " Hi s only response to
that is to sneer at me and the security door futility.
Okay, now I'm really on a timer here. Drek. Reluctantly, I plug the data cable back into my N-link,
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moving back over to the tower as I do. Ningen, I call out over the link, are you still with me ? A stupid
question, I know. Where else would he be? Not thinking clearly right now.

[ [ I AM

,

CAL I CO . TELL ME , HAVE YOU MADE YOUR DE C I S I ON ? ] ]

Yes, I tell him. I'll do it. I'm sorry. I'm trying to choke back tears, glad I'm able to tell him this over
the N-link since I'm not sure if I even could say it aloud. I'm sorry, Ningen. I'm so, so sorry.

[ [ NO , CAL I CO . YOU ARE DO I NG THE R I GHT TH I NG . DO NOT
APOLOG I Z E AND PLEASE , DO NOT BE SAD FOR ME . ] ]
That's asking too much!
[ [ YES ,

I SUP POSE IT I S . VERY WELL THEN .

I AM GLAD TO HAVE

KNOWN YOU , CAL I CO . WHEN YOU ARE READY . ] ]
I swallow hard as I feel the first of my tears start running down my face. Dammit ! Dammit all . I
don't want to do this ! Please, please don't make me . . . drek ! Begin upload.

[ [ UPLOAD I N I T IATED .

1% . . . 4% . . . 8% . . . ] ]

It's not Ningen now, it's j ust my own link informing me of the progress of the upload. It's moving a
lot faster than downloading him did . . .

[ [ . . . 25% . . . 31% . . . 37% . . . 43% . . . ] ]
. . . but I've got an audience for this one, an audience literally tearing down the doors trying to get
to me. The security door is holding for now, but they are desperate and there is no guarantee they won't get
in before I'm done and if they do it's all over. If they unhook me before the upload is complete and I give it
the command, then the purge won't initiate and they'll be able to remove it from Project: Stray's tower.
They'll have it, they'll have me, and Ai will have everything he wants because there is no way in hell Kwan
would blow his cover to try and save me. Part of our agreement was that until the j ob is done I get no
lifeline. I'm on my own.

[ [ . . . 55% . . . 61% . . . 67% . . . 73% . . . ] ]
I can see Mr. Kwan behind Ai and his drone goons. He's back there with Mr. Nameless and all
three of his Stepford girls . He's watching me very intently, a worried look on his face. I'm tempted to give
him a nod, assuring him that it's underway and that everything is under control, but I don't. I can't. Right
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now, everything is not under control . Everything is not okay. I'm doing it. . . I'm killing. For the first time in
my life, I'm taking that of another. There will be blood on my hands after this and that is something I'm
going to have to learn to live with.
"What is she doing?" I hear Ai call out.
"She's uploading something into the tower, sir !" What the? It's the female technician ! She's still in
her plastic restraints, but she's managed to sit up enough to look at one of the monitors she was working on
earlier. "I can't be sure, but it looks like a virus."
The data cable has j ust enough room for me to side-step closer to her and smash the monitor with a
solid, cyber-enhanced kick. It hurts. I forgot that I wasn't wearing shoes, but there will be no future readouts
from that screen. "Don't interfere," I warn her.
"Don't let her fool you ! " Ai calls out. "She won't hurt you, she's j ust after the data. Stop her ! "
Fortunately there is nothing either of them c an do t o stop m e at his point. Not with their hands tied behind
their back and the feet bound. Ai's desperate and it's showing.

[ [ . . . 85%

•

.

.

89% . . .

92%

.

•

.

93%

•

.

•

) )

Drek. It's slowing down ! Why is it slowing down? Come on, you damn virus, you're so close !
There is a crash behind me. Looking back, I can see that they've busted out part of the security door. Not
enough for any of them to fit through yet but big enough for a weapon. One of them points what looks like
a pistol through the hole. A gun? Are they stupid? Why would they have a gun on an orbiting habitat? I
quickly take cover behind the most valuable thing in the room to all parties: Project: Stray's tower.
"Don't ! " Ai shouts. "You'll risk harm to the program !"
It's probably j ust a taser, but even that would be bad news. Even if it didn't fry m e entirely, I'd
likely be too out of it to give the command prompt for the virus to do its thing. I hate this. Here I am having
to hope that I get to do this when I still really don't want to. Okay, it looks like they've given up on trying to
shoot me, like their boss said, and now they're back to trying to get through the door themselves. They're
making good progress on it, too. Drek. Come on ! Upload faster you stupid thing !
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Raaaarrrgh ! Stupid ! Freaking ! Hardware ! Work, dammit ! Work !
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Glass shatters. They're in. The first comes at me fast, trying to get hold of me. He either forgot or
doesn't know I'm a cyborg, though, and am much stronger than I look. One kick and he's on his ass before
he even got close. The next one is smarter and goes for the tower, the data cable more specifically. I grab
his arm as he's reaching for it and twist it backwards hard enough to hear bone snap . He screams and goes
down. The first is back up now and has learned from his previous miscalculation. He's on me hard and fast,
swinging with the skill of someone who knows how to fight. I hate fighting karate-guys like this one. I'm a
brawler and they can be damn hard to brawl with. He puts me off balance when he sidesteps another kick
and comes in with a punch to the stomach that takes the air out of my lungs. Then he grabs hold of me,
pinning me in a full nelson.
Ai rushes forward to grab the data cable.

[ [. . .

1 0 0 % UPLOAD COMPLETE ] ]

Ningen!
[ [ YES . I KNOW . THANK YOU , CAL I CO , AND GOODBYE . ] ]
Goodbye. "Activate purge !" I shout out loud and over the link both j ust as Ai tears the data cable
from my neck, sending a rough j olt through my whole body as the electronic connection between the tower
and my brain is severed without disconnecting first. Brain frag. I can feel my whole body going nuts,
convulsing wildly, and am vaguely aware of the guy still holding on to me as I start to black out. I'm nearly
to that blissful unconsciousness too when I'm snapped out of it by Ai slapping me hard across the face.
"What have you done, Meili ?" he shouts, spitting furiously in my face while his man holds me
upright as my legs have forgotten how to work by this point. "What the hell have you done?"
I do manage a smile, despite the tears still rolling down my face and the dull ache throughout the
rest of me. "I beat you, that's what. It's over. "
"No ! " he shouts. "No it isn't." He checks the tower, bringing up a holo display and quickly
scanning over its readout. Then he reads over it again. Then again. He slams his fists down on the tower,
breaking a part of its plastic case. Furiously he starts kicking it over and over and over again, shouting at
the top of his lungs the whole time. He finally stops after busting the case open on the tower and beating up
some of its insides for a bit. He's breathing heavy now, likely having both physically exhausted himself
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with his little tantrum and j ust out of pure rage. I want to be happy about that at least, but I can't.
He turns back to me with fury in his eyes, commanding his man to drop me. He does, and none too
gently either. I manage to catch myself before my face meets the hardened plasteel floor, but I still end up
j ust barely on my knees. "What now?" I ask him. "Is this the part where you kill me?" His face certainly
screams his desire to and he's keeping his clenched fists tightly at his sides. "Didn't think so," I say. "Too
bad. You'll never get that six percent now."
If I had j ust transformed into a dragon or something, I don't think he'd be any less surprised than
he looks right now. His clenched fists fall limp, his eyes wide, and his mouth even falls agape like in those
silly trids. "You . . . you know?" he stammers, like he j ust can't believe he j ust heard that. "How?"
"How?" I ask. "You were the one who was supposed to tell me about it, right? That's what Dad
wanted after all. Hell, he even went so far as to put it in his will . What a shock, right? For me to get j ust as
much as you? Damn, I can't imagine how much that must have pissed you off." His dumbfounded
expression is back to raging. If I were smart, I'd shut up now. Too bad I'm not smart. I'm pissed too. "Tell
me, did it make you cry? Like you did every time you got scolded back when we were kids. Who'd you
take your frustrations out on, huh? Who'd you try to hurt to make yourself feel better since I wasn't around
for you to pick on?"
"Shut up, you stupid girl," he snarls through gritted teeth as he grabs me by the shirt and tries to
pull me up to my feet. He's not strong enough though and nearly knocks himself into me by trying. "You
God damn auger ! You degenerate half-breed bitch ! Just shut up ! " He hits me again. Harder this time. It
hurts, but it's far from the worst hit I've ever taken. I j ust give him a biter laugh and spit out a tiny bit of
blood.
His fist rises to hit me again, but this time Mr. Nameless steps in to restrain him . "Forgive me, sir,"
he says - it speaks ! - "but that's enough."
Ai struggles against him but to no avail. Mr. actually-does-talk is a lot stronger than he looks,
which makes him a lot stronger than Ai . "What are you doing?" Ai demands. "Let me go ! Mr. Kwan,
command your man to release me at once."
Mr. Kwan has now entered the room himself and has told his three Stepfords to untie my former
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hostages. He's j ust standing there, looking at Ai and me, and j ust shakes his head. "Miss Xue, is it done?"
"Yeah," I tell him. He already knew that, of course. His asking was j ust for the reaction he would
get out of Ai .
Ai is in pure panic mode at this point. "Mr. Kwan, what the hell is going on? Why are you . . . why
is she dressed like one of your secretaries? Did you bring her here? Why? What were you thinking? She's-"
"Your sister ! Your father's own flesh and blood, the same as you," Kwan shouts, interrupting him.
"Your half-sister at least, and it was your father's last wish that you try to make things up to her for what the
two of you had done to her, yet what did you do instead? You lied to her. You kidnapped her. You even went
so far as to torture her all in order to get what you want out of her, her rightful inheritance. And when all of
that failed, when this 'degenerate, half-breed, auger bitch' as you so-called her bested you, when she proved
that she was in fact stronger than you, what did you do? You planned to do it to her all over again."
He stops then, sighs, and motions for his man to let Ai go . Ai nearly fall s over as the man releases
him, then j ust watches as he kindly moves over to help me back to my feet. "But why?" Ai asks. "I thought
we were-"
"Friends?" Kwan finishes for him, laughing. "Don't be a fool, boy. There are no 'friendships' in the
Top Ten . Just business. I owed your father for all he's done for me in the past, for helping to make me the
man I am today, which is why I agreed to act as overseer of his will. I was tasked with making sure that you
completed his last requests and when it was clear that you had no such intention, I chose to intervene. I had
no need to, of course. No debt or great bond of friendship with the man compelled me. It was simply the
most convenient thing for me to do under the circumstances. "
A i i s blown away by this point, having t o s i t himself down in one o f the technician's chairs while
his one man sees to the other one with the broken arm - yeah, I'll probably feel bad about that one later. Not
a lot, but some. My dear half-brother is still trying to put together all the pieces of what Kwan is telling
him. I've already figured out what he wants and what his plans are, so this is nothing new to me. The game
has changed as of now. It's no longer espionage. Now it's all business and personal politics. I hate this
game. I j ust hope I can still pull some kind of win out of my ass.
"What do you mean?" Ai asks him.
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Kwan smiles that same Cheshire-smile again, sitting himself down in the other chair across from
Ai as I lean myself against the far wall, Kwan's three Stepfords all surrounding me both to assure that
nothing further happens to me and to make sure I don't try to go anywhere. Not that I'd have anywhere to
go in a space habitat. What do they think I'll do? Steal the shuttle? Not a bad plan if I knew how to fly one,
which, unfortunately, I don't. No way I can get a download on how to either, not way out here in space. The
signal would be too weak.
"Two things, Xue Ai," Kwan tells him, holding up two fingers to illustrate. He clenches his fist
back up, then brings up the first one. "One, you are a deviant. You are a backstabbing liar with no sense of
boundaries. You see what you want and you j ust take it, no matter what and no matter who is in your way.
Now, to some this might be admirable traits, but as for me I j ust wonder how long it would be before I
found myself standing in your way, possibly without even knowing it. How long would it be before you
thought of me as a threat to something you wanted? If you're willing to go to such grotesque extremes as
this against your own family," he says as he motions to everything around us, "how far would you be
willing to go against someone who wasn't? As such, I will never permit you ever to take your father's place
among us."
A brief silence passes . Kwan is waiting for Ai to say something, but Ai is practically in shock and
looks like he's about to start hyperventilating. No way he's got any sort of comeback for any of that. Good,
the little worm deserves to squirm a bit.
That's also all the part that Kwan told me about. Now for hi s number two. His second finger rises.
"Two," he says as his gaze turns to me, "Miss Xue, how would you like me to make you a very rich
woman?"
And there it is. That was his plan in all this. That's what he gains. He wants to buy my shares off
me, knowing that I don't want anything to do with them. Hell, he's not wrong. I even told him so myself. Of
course, I knew that was why he was doing all of this for me. No way it was out of the goodness of his heart
or some sort of loyalty he felt towards Father. This was his end goal, to get a greater share of control over
all of the Dynast Industries megacorp and, given what shares in the company he already has, rise to the top
of the Big Ten . Not a bad plan on his part. Too bad I have plans of my own.
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"No thanks," I tell him. "I'm solid."
B oth Ai and Kwan, at once, look to me and ask, "What?"
I smirk. "I think I'll keep them, actually. Maybe try my hand at this whole 'corporate girl' thing."
Okay, that's

a

complete lie but it's doing what I want. It's throwing them both further off their game.

"But I thought you said-" Kwan states, but I cut him off.
"I know what I said," I tell him, "but I've had a whole couple of days, including a flight through
space, to think it over. I changed my mind. I'm still allowed to do that, aren't I? I am still my own person,
right?" I glare at Ai as I say that, letting him catch a full load of the ire and resentment I feel towards him.
Kwan is trying to compose himself. He stands from his chair and takes a few steps closer to me.
"Miss Xue," he begins.
"Calico," I correct him.
He coughs, clearing his throat. "Very well then. Calico, surely you understand that this puts us at
odds. If you have no intention of allowing me to purchase those shares from you, there is no reason for me
to-"
"Okay, hold up," I tell him, again cutting him off. "Before you start threatening me with things
like 'I'll kill you' or 'you have no way back to Earth without me,' let me j ust say that we both know that's
drek. Killing me doesn't mean either of you get the shares. If you could, you would have both j ust done that
from the beginning. Hell, Kwan, you admitted to me earlier that you already tried that once."
The Cheshire grin of his comes back as he thinks he's found a loophole in my logic. "Calico, I'm
afraid you're slightly mistaken there. If you die your shares will go public, as you haven't officially listed
them in any sort of will . When that happens, I'll j ust buy them up. It'll likely cost me more than buying
them off you would, which is why I'm making you the offer. Please, don't refuse that kindness."
He almost had me, but not really. "Oh, but I'm sorry, I have included them in a will," I tell him.
"What was it you thought I was doing when you allowed me to make those calls before we left."
"What?" he asks again, a dumbfounded look finding a way to run off that fragging cat of his.
"I felt it right to leave them to a number of friends of mine," I tell him. "Good friends. Friends
with solid reps who I know I can count on. Some, you two might be able to figure out. Others, probably
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not. Not unless you've got tabs on every Troubleshooter currently operating in the States, which I doubt. I
also made sure to leave specific instructions in regards to those shares should anything . . . unforeseen start
happening to the individuals I've left them to. Not that I think you c-men are j ust going to start icing off
Troubleshooters left and right in order to put a bunch of shares back on the market. You need us. Who else
can you call on to do your dirty work that won't lead back to you? We're your best deniable assets, after all .
Without u s , you'd start falling behind. And we all know that Dynast can't have that, right?"
There was no way I could ever win thi s as a Troubleshooter, so I had to start thinking like a corper.
I've got to play their game, take a step into their world, if I'm going to win. Once I figured out the end
game, what Ai and Kwan were both after, it wasn't hard. It just took a call, a bit of slicing on Pixie's part,
me cashing in every favor I've ever earned from every Troubleshooter I've worked with these past few
years, and one hell of a good poker face, but I got it done. I've backed them both up into a corner. If Ai tries
to move against me, Kwan will block him because he doesn't want to see Ai get any closer to Dad's old
seat. If Kwan tries to move against me, Ai will gain leverage over him as any action Kwan takes could be
seen as risking the overall competitiveness of Dynast on the whole. I've given them only one real choice
here: to get me back to Earth safe and sound in exchange for letting things simply stay as they are. That's
not something either of them want, but it's their best option at this point.
I smile. "Get me back to Earth all safe-and-sound and promise never to interfere in my life ever
again, and we won't have any problems. I'll j ust hold on to those shares for safe keeping. They'll make for
one hell-of-a retirement fund for when I can't do the whole Troubleshooter gig anymore." By this point, it's
clear that Ai is completely broken, his face cupped in his hands, his whole body trembling, and Kwan j ust
can't seem to believe that I managed to outfox him. They are both sitting/standing not but five or so paces
away from me and neither of them can do a damn thing. And oh man, that feels good.
"It's your choice, boys," I say, speaking in English for the both of them despite knowing that both
of them prefer to speak in Cantonese. What do I care, this is my game now. "So whatsit gonna be?"
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Chapter 1 9/Epilogue
In the trids, whenever a main character dies, it's always raining. It's like the writers can't think of
any other way to push home the fact to the audience that drek is supposed to be sad without making it look
like the whole world needs to cry. So lame. The world doesn't work like that. Hell, I can't even see the sky
right now. All I see when I look up is that massive, ugly-ass upper plate hanging over me and clouds of
exhaust that jet out from the vents in its underbelly. No rain. There isn't any rain beyond that either, as my
N-link gives me a weather report saying that it's a beautiful , calm day out there on the other side of that
massive behemoth towering overhead.
I can almost picture the clouds, fluffy and white, looking like something in between whipped
cream and couch stuffing.
So, did I win?
It's hard to say. I managed to beat both Ai and Kwan at their own game, so I guess that was a win.
They both bought into m y bluff. Okay, so it was only half a bluff. After Kwan told m e about the shares in
Dynast that Dad left m e , I d i d contact P ix and let her know what was going down. I also had her get in
touch with her Dad, Cobal, and Gadget again so they could try t o throw together a record o f my will being
made to include those shares i n it. Whether they got it done in time, or at all, I don't know. I haven't asked.
Still, it was enough to make Kwan second guess his plan of threatening me to get those shares. He thought
he had cut me off from all possible escape, and he nearly had, but I saw that move coming and had a
counter all lined up for him .
I got back t o Chicago late last night. I had t o u se the last b it of cred I had t o charter a flight from
Hong Kong after making it back from fragging outer space, which is always more expensive when you're
trying not to leave a trail . Man, I thought Pix would never let me go when I made my way to Roz's and
tracked her down. Poor girl was worried sick about me. After that, I passed the hell out and let my systems,
organic and cybernetic alike, do a total reboot. I needed it. After all that's happened, I was wrecked and just
needed sleep. By my internal clock, that was about fourteen hours ago.
Now here I am, being all moody and dramatic by finding my way onto the roof of Roz's club,
where Pix and I will both be staying for a bit until we can figure things out and earn a bit of cred to refill
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our chips. After everything that's happened, everything we lost when our pad got invaded, and all the favors
we both had to call in and owe, we're broke. Hell, I didn't have the spare cred to afford this synthahol beer I
swiped from the bar downstairs. Roz let me have it on the house, but any more and she'll likely have me
busing tables, working the bar, or shaking my ass up on stage to pay her back. This is the cheep stuff, too.
Tastes like drek, but I don't care right now. I j ust need a drink.
The funny thing is, I'm probably one of the richest fraggers in Chicago right now. I've got five
percent of the Dynast Industries megacorp tied to my. . . other name, but it's not like I can spend a single
cred of it. That's how this unspoken deal between Kwan, Ai , and me works. Kwan keeps Ai from trying to
force me to hand over any of my shares, keeping Ai from ever getting a seat on the Big Ten, Ai will then
stay the hell out of my life so long as I have these shares and don't let any of what he did to me get out and
damage Dynast's name, and meanwhile I j ust sit on millions and millions of credits worth of stock so the
three of us can keep this little truce going. I let any of it go and one of the two of them are likely to get it,
tipping the scales in one of their favors, which puts me in drek with the other one, which means the only
creds I managed to score out of this whole whacked-up j ob is the advance Ai paid me at the very beginning,
all of which has been spent.
What a fragging j oke.
"Hey, you okay up here?" I turn around and see Katie standing behind me, arms wrapped around
herself to try and keep warm. It's a bit chilly out here, and she's not exactly hiding a lot of skin with that
mesh weave she's wearing over her black, faux-leather bra. "Roz said you've been up here for a little over
an hour now. I figured I would come scan you before starting my shift." She and I haven't talked yet since I
got back, and though she clearly doesn't want to push me, this is her way of extending her hand and letting
me decide when I'm ready to take hold of it.
"Yeah," I tell her, standing up and taking a long swig of my beer, finishing the thing off. "Null
sheen up here. Just me thinking about this whole mess and being a bit mopey, I guess."
"It's called 'brooding, "' Katie tells me with a laugh, "and it can be sexy in small doses. Do it too
much, though, and it starts to wear a bit thin on your audience."
"My audience?" I ask her.
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"The people trying to look out for you. People who care and actually give half-a drek," she says.
"People who want to make sure you're gonna be okay. You know, people like Pixie, Roz,-"
"You?" I ask.
She smiles at me again. It is a warm, bright, beautiful smile that somehow seems to almost cut
through all this smog that's surrounding us. "Always," she says, stepping closer to me until the two of us
are nearly standing forehead to forehead. "I know these last few days have been really, really rough on you,
Nat, and I'm not gonna say something stupid like 'are you okay?' or anything, I know you're not, but you
gotta know that it's okay. It's okay to be a bit messed up after what's happened, after what's been done to
you, but that doesn't mean you've gotta deal with it by yourself."
"I know," I assure her, taking her hands in mine, "but thanks for the reminder." I take the shot,
leaning in - and up, as I'm kinda short - and kiss her. She j umps, I must have startled her, but doesn't pull
away. Instead she draws me further in, letting go of my hands to slowly wrap her hands around my waist
and pulling me close so that our bodies press together as I wrap my arms around her soft, slim, sexy belly,
dropping the beer bottle I was still holding onto and hear it clatter against the rooftop without breaking.

[ [ I NCOM I NG L I NK : GADGET ] ]
Not fragging now! I reply to the notification that streams across my visual feed, even with my eyes
closed. I am not ready for this moment to end. Ignore link. Send message: "Sorry. Busy now. Will scan you

later. "
[ [ L I NK I GNORED . MES SAGE SENT ] ]

We continue kissing for what doesn't feel like very long, until she pulls herself out of our embrace.
Now her cheeks are flush, and I'm sure mine are too, and the both of us laugh. "That was . . . " she begins, but
doesn't seem to find the right words for it.
"Good?" I offer, hopefully.
"Yeah," she says. "Good. That was really good. Uh . . . so, as much as I don't want to, I've got my
shift to work, and-"
I shake my head. "It's j azz," I tell her, waving her back towards the door leading back inside. "Go.
You're freezing out here anyway."
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"And you're not?" she asks.
"I don't mind it," I tell her.
She nods, accepting my answer. "Anyway, I was going to ask if you wanted to . . . have more of this,
maybe, after I get off tonight? I'd say that my place is free, but we're kinda living in the same place right
now anyway, so that's kind of a moot point."
"Definitely yes," I tell her. I don't feel like I'm in a place where I can give her much more than
that, not yet anyway, but this is a really good start for us. I need time to heal, time to see if I can figure out
how to piece back together that part of me that Project: Stray broke, but having Katie with me as I do . . . I
don't really know if that is what I need, but it sure is what I want.
"Great !" she says excitedly. "So I'll see you after I get off."
"Yes you will," I tell her as the two of us come together again for a very brief kiss before Katie
pulls away from me again and heads back inside. When she opens the door, she nearly runs headlong into
Pixie, who is standing there with her face as red as I've ever seen it. I hear Katie whisper something
sounding like an apology before sliding past her, down the stairs, and Pixie moves to j oin me up on the
roof.
A few silent moments pass.
"So you saw us, didn't you?" I ask, smiling.
She keeps quiet. Finally, "Yeah. Sorry."
I

laugh. "No problem," I tell her. "Not like it was a secret."

Pixie j ust shrugs, quickly changing the subject. "Just got a link from Gadget. He said he tried to
link you, but you ignored it. I can guess why."
I scoff. "What'd he want?" I ask.
"He's calling in a favor," she says. "He and his crew are going to make a run against a corper data
haven and they could use an extra infiltrator."
"Pro bono?" I ask.
"We do owe him," Pixie reminds me.
That we do. Frag. "Okay. I'll link him back and tell him I'm down, but we're gonna have to start
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finding j obs that pay us here real soon, otherwise Roz will have our asses."
Now it's Pixie's turn to laugh. "I'll keep an eye open in the 'trix. I'm headed over to check on Dad.
Who knows? Maybe he's heard of something. He's given us good leads before. Besides, we've had rough
times . fall on us before. Hell, we're Troubleshooters, it's always rough times for us. That's the life." We both
laugh, knowing that to be the truth. After that, we both j ust stand up on the roof quietly for a bit before
Pixie gives me an encouraging pat on the shoulder and heads back inside.
I think about following after her, but instead I decide to j ust stay up here for a bit. Maybe it'll give
me the chance to sort out all the chaos that's blowing through my brain-meat. As I do, I can hear all the
sounds of the slums echoing around me. I can hear a car alarm going off, the sound of a dog barking
somewhere, and what sounds like a couple having a little lover's quarrel j ust down the street. Leaning
down, I pick up the synthohol bottle and start balancing it by the neck between two of my fingers. Then,
gripping it in my cybernetic hand, I let the bottle fly with as strong a throw as my synthetic muscles can
give. The bottle sails off across the alleys and rooftops of the surrounding streets of the lower district of
Chicago and eventually shatters against a plascrete wall with a satisfying clash, raining broken bits of glass
down into the alley below. What remains of the bottle is all still there, no longer whole, but it's become
sharp and dares any fragger out there to j ust try and grab hold of it again.

